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ABSTRACT 
The F AMULUS computerized Literature retrieval system was 
used to produce an annotated bibliography for the southern pine 
beetle. Dendroctonus frontalis Zimmermann. The bibliography 
contains I , 235 citations and is cross indexed by A UTH 0 R, TAX-
ONOMY and KEYS to subject areas. 
COVER: Photograph provided by Ron Billings, Pest Control 
Section, Texas Forest Service, Lufkin, Texas 
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INTRODUCTION 
The southern pine beetle (SPB), Dendrocion·us 
frontalis Zimmermann (Coleoptera: Scolytidae), 
originally described by Dr. Charles Zimmermann in 
1868 (1232), is the most destructive forest insect pest in 
the southeastern United States and parts of Mexico and 
CentTal America. Several bibliographies and reviews 
have summarized southern pine beetle acti\ority and 
literature. A. D. Hopkins in 1899 (479) reported on 
investigations to determine the cause of unhealthy pines 
and spruce from 1890-1893 in West Virginia. Osgood 
(777) prepared a bibliography of the SPB for informa-
tion through 1955. In 1960, Thatcher (985), reviewed D. 
frontalis literature. In 1972, Coulson et al. (251) con-
densed reports on the southern pine beetle from 1961-
1971, including beetle development, natural enemies, 
behavior, survey and detection and economic aspects. 
Payne et al., in 1974 (805), edited a symposium incorpor· 
atirig southern pine beetle population dynamics, life 
history, economic impact and ecological role. 
The compendium of the Expanded Southern Pine 
Beetle Research Applications Program (ESPBRAP), 
edited by Thatcher et al., 1980 (1001), included 
summaries of research investigations on D. fronl.al.UJ life 
history; natural enemies; climate, site and stand factors; 
population dynamics; sampling: impact guidelines for 
reducing losses due to D. frontalis, and development of 
integrated pest management strategies. Thatcher and 
Wilson ( 1 002) published a bibliography of the ESP B RAP 
including articles, theses and dissertations supported by 
the program. 
The current Integrated Pest Management-Southern 
Pine Bark Beetles Program (IPM) is implementing the 
technology developed during the ESPBRAP. One of the 
objectives of the IPM is to provide a reference Library. 
computerized literature file and annotated bibliography 
of D. j?·ontolis. 
The reference library and computerized literature file 
are maintained at Stephen F. Austin State University. 
The computerized file, maintained on the Honeywell® 
CP6 computer, is an interactive, user-friendly system 
adapted from F AMULUS. F AMULUS, a personal 
documentation system for inde:xing and crosslisting 
reference articles, was developed specifically for 
cataloging and retrieving citations from the reprint files 
of research scientists (Burton et al. 1971). The version of 
F AMULUS we used consisted of eight individual 
computer programs written in FORTRAN. These 
programs are: 
1. EDIT The workhorse of FAMULIS, EDIT 
performs the primary data-handling and 
data-editing chores, including addition and 
deletion of citations, corrections, and 
changes in fields labels. 
2. SEARCH Selects and prints citations using a 
SEARCH request with the following 
logical operators: OR, AND, and AND 
NOT. 
3. GALLEY Prints citations by fields or in a 
bibliogTaphic format. 
4. SORT Arranges citations into alphabetical or 
numerical order by fields or combination of 
fields. 
5. MERGE Combines sorted citations in groups. 
6. lNDEX Produces an alphabetica1 list of words in 
fields by citation number. 
7. OSSIFY Produces card images of citations. 
8. VOCAB Scans any field and compiles an 
alphabetical list of terms occurring in the 
field(s). These lists can be used for editing 
or construction of SEARCH formulas. 
This annotated bibliography, containing 1,235 
articles, was prepared using the F AMULUS System and 
transmitted via telecommunications to Lufkin, Texas, 
for printing using a compugraphic Ed.itwriter 7770IL 
Articles for the bibliography were obtained from the 
lPM program, directly from authors, or through inter-
library loan at Steen Library, SFASU . The computer-
ized FAMULUS System can be used to either 1) store 
and retrieve citations, or 2) prepare bibliographies for 
use through publication or other outlets. 
Citations entered in this annotated bibliography are 
abbreviated following BIOSIS guidelines (Anonymous 
1982), except United States Department of Agriculture, 
abbreviated as USDA. Authors are entered as aU capi-
tals for ease in computer searching. The order of fields 
entered from FAMULUS are AUTH (author); YEAR 
(date of pub)jcation), TlTL (title of pub)jcation), SOUR 
(source of citation), T AXO (taxonomy of D. frcmi.al1"s and 
its major associates). KEYS (keywords for indexing by 
subject), and ABST (annotation of each citation). When 
accessing FAMULUS, these fields may be searched 
(SEARCH) separately or in combination with other 
fields. 
The bibliography contains tlu·ee Indexes, AUTHOR 
(AUTH field), TAXONOMY {TAXO field), and KEYS 
(KEYS or subject field). These indexes can be used to 
reference articles either in the bibliography or the comp· 
uterized FAMULUS file maintained at SFASU. Titles of 
articles are reproduced exactly as found in the original 
reference; therefore, for example, Zimmermann, often 
spelled as Zimmerman, was not changed. 
The annotated bibbography is currently maintained 
and updated using the FAMULUS System at SF'ASU. 
Periodic updates will be available upon request. 
REFERENCES 
Anonymous. 1982. Serial sources for the Biosis Data 
Base. BioSci. Info. Serv., Philadelphia, Pa. 343 p. 
Burton H. D., Russell R. M., Yerke T. B. 1971 (rev.). 
Famulus: A computer-based system for augmenting 
personal docwnentation efforts. USDA For. Serv. 
Pacific Southwest For. and Range Exp. Stn. Res. 
Note PSW-193. 40 p. 
1. ALCOCK J . 1982. Natural selection and communication among 
bark beetles. Fla . . Entomol. 65:17-32. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE). REVIEW, BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS 
Chemica] communication in bark beetles is reviewed. 
2. ALDRICH R. C., HELLER R. C., BAILEY W. F. 1958. 
Observation limits for aerial sketch-mapping southern pine 
beetle damage in the Southern Appalachians. J. For. 
56:200-202. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontalu}. SURVEY AND DETECTION Aerial sketch mapping 
technique and accuracy are discussed along with checks on the 
consistency of several observers. No difference was found in 
observer accuracy. A. significant difference was found in strip 
width. Recommendations for improvement are made. 
3. ALEXANDER S. A. 1977. Severity of FCYr~UJS annos-u.s infected 
root systems in southern pine beetle infested loblolly pine 
plantations. Ann. Proc. Am. Phytopath . Soc. (Abst) 4:120. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDA E; Derul.roctonus frontal. is. 
Heterobasidionannomm). PATHOGENS, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES A significant association between F()'TfWJ 
annos-us and southern pine beelle infestations was found. 
4. ALEXANDER S. A., SKELLY J. M., WEBB R. S. 1978. 
Disease incidence and severity of Heterobasid.ion an?l08Um in 
southern pine beetle attacked and nol}attacked plots. 
Phytopathol. News 12:76. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendroctonus frontalis . Heterobasidion annosum). 
PATHOGENS Southern pine beetle is associated with H. 
annosum. 
5. ALEXANDER S. A., SKELLY J. M., WEBB R. S. 1981. 
Effects of Heterobasidion annosum on radial growth in 
southern pine beetle-infested loblolly pine. Phytopathology 
71:479-481. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontalis. Heterobasidion annosum). HOST RESISTANCE, 
STAND CONDITIONS, PATHOGENS The interrelationship 
between H. an1Wsum, loblolly pine, and southern pine beetle is 
discussed. The need for an integnned pest management system 
approach to dealing with the relationship is recommended. H. 
annosum·stressed trees are important factors in southern pine 
beetle spot proliferation in plantations. In natural stands 
affected trees play a much reduced role in southern pine beetle 
infestations. 
6. ALEXANDER S. A., SKELLY J. M .• WEBB R. S., 
BARDINELLI T. R., BRADFORD B. 1980. Association of 
Heteroba.sidion annomm and the southern pine beetle on 
loblolly pine. Phytopathology 70:510·613. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis. Heterobasidion 
annosum) . COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS, 
PATHOGENS, SURVEY AND DETECTION Sites infested 
with southern pine beetle for less than eight weeks were 
selected for plot establishment. The average incidences of 
Heteroba.sidion annosum were established for nine southern 
pine beetle plots and nwe control plots. A significant and 
consistent association between southern pine beetle infestations 
and the severity of H. annosum was found on sandy CoastaJ 
Plain soils. 
. 7. ANDERSON D. A. 1949. Southern pine bark beetles. Tex.. For. 
Serv. A&M Coli . Bull. 33. 8 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). LIFE HISTORY-
GENERAL A layman's guide t.o recognizing, detecting, atJd 
controlling the southern pine beetle. A general review of the 
biology and life history of the insect is presented. 
8. ANDERSON N. R. 1964. Improved hydrostatic pressure gauge 
methods for measuring oleoresin exudation pressure in bark 
beetle research. Can. Entomol. 96:l322·1327. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Derul.roctonus frontalis). MISCELLA..l\IEOUS 
TECHNIQUES, HOST RESISTANCE Two methods for 
measuring pine oleoresin exudation pressure are discussed. 
Method one involves a technique for measuring oleoresin 
exudation pressure from a 1.5 · 2 inch hole bored into the 
sapwood of the tree. Method two involves a technique for 
measuring oleoresin exudation pressure at the innerbark·wood 
interface. Advantages and limitations of both methods are 
reviewed. 
9. ANDERSON N. H. 1967. An evalu;~.tion of certain methods 
used for controlling the southern pine beetle: Complete vs. 
partial spraying of infested logs. Dep. Entomol., Dep. Tech. 
Rep. No. 4, Tex. A&M Univ. 12 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). CONTROL· 
CHEMICAL The effectiveness of felling and bucking southern 
pine beetle infested trees, spraying them with a 0.6% gamma 
isomer of BHC in 112 diesel fuel, and rolling the logs for complete 
chemical coverage against the same procedure without rolling 
the logs, was compared. Trees in the peripheries were studied to 
determine the effectiveness of the two procedures. It was 
determined that complete chemical coverage is necessary for 
adequate control. 
10. ANDERSON N. H .. BREMER J. E. 1967. An efficient 
laboratory technique for obtaining pine bark beetle eggs and 
yoUIIg larvae. F1a. Entomol. 50(1):71-73. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dtmdroctonu.s frontaJ.is). EGG, LARVAE, 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES An effieient melhod for 
collecting bark beelle eggs and young larvae is described. This 
method eliminates the dissection of host material and therefore 
minimizes injuries and destruction of eggs and larvae. A 
technique is described which allows the bark to be removed 
intact at the time of egg collection. 
11. ANDERSON R. F. 1961. The 10 most important forest pests in 
the south . For. Farmer 21(1):10-11 ,30-31. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE, Dendroctonu.s frcmtalis). SURVEY AND 
DETECTlON The southern pine beetle is included as an 
important forest pest in the southeastern United States. 
12. ANDERSON R. F. 1966. The growing insect menace. For. 
Farmer Manu . Ed. 25(7):74-79. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis, Dendroctonus 
terebrans, Dendro~us valens, Ips avulsus, Ips caUigrapkus, 
Ips grandicollis). CONTROL-GENERAL A general discussion 
of southern forest insect pests is presented with general 
controls for each. A key to southern forest insects is included. 
13. ANDERSON R. F. 1971. The practicality of using attractants 
for control of bark-beetles. For. Farmer 30(7):87-88. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctcmus frontal·is). 
ATTRACTANTS, CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL Attractants are 
discussed to manipu!ate or manage southern pine beetle 
populations. 
14. ANDERSON R. F., DOGGETI' C. A. 1980. Some relationships 
between infestalions by the southern pine beetle (Dendroctonus 
frontalis) and sU!.nd conditions. N. C . For. Serv. Div. For. Res. 
Note No . 49. 16 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE; 
Dendroctonusfrontalis). STAND CONDITIONS, LIGHTNING 
Southern pine beetle infestations in North Carolina from 1M3 
to 1975 were concentrated in dense stands, over 75 percent 
pine, and 30 to 40 year-old shortleaf pine stands. 
15. ANDERSON R. L., BARRY P. J. 1978. Southern Region 
(R--8}. USDA For. Serv. For. Insect and Dis. Conditions in 'the 
U.S. 1978, GRT-W0-19. p . 43-44. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendronoctonu.s frontalis). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Southern {>ine beetle populations decreased 
dramatically southwide in 1978 . 
16. ANDERSON R. L., BELANGER R. P., HOFFARD W. H., 
MISTRETTA P., UHLER R. J. 1982. Integrated pest manage-
ment decision key: A decision-making tool for foresters. In, 
Increasing Forest Productivity. Proc. 1981 Soc. Am. For. Nat!. 
Meet., Orlando, Fla . p. 189-193. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis . Heterobasid.ion 
annos-um. Phytoph.J.hora cinnamlYTni. Orcmartium fu.sijo-rme). 
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT, TECHNOLOGY 
TRANSFER A decision key thAt is user interactive is presented 
for management of southern pine beetle, fusiform rust, an no sus 
root rot and littleleaf disease based on stand type and stand 
condition. 
17. ANDERSON R., MISTRE'ITA P., EARLE E., FISHER V., 
GHENT J., HOFFARD W., JOHNSON K., LEE M., 
MJLLER R., STEIN K., WARLICK L. 1980. Forest insect 
and disease handbook. USDA For. Serv. Southeast. Area Gen. 
Rep. SA-GR 14. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroclonus frontalis , Dendr octon1.1.s lerebrttns, Tps 
calligraphus, 17>8 a~u.s. Ips grandicollis). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Characteristics of southern pine beetle attacks 
are illustrated in color photographs. 
18. ANDERSON W. W., BERISFORD C. W., KIMMICH R. H., 
1979. Genetic differences among five populations of the 
southern pine beetle. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. 72:323-237. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus .fran1.4lis). 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES, GENETICS In five 
separate populations of Dendroctanus frrmJ.alis six genes were 
studied. In some populations, differences were found between 
the males and females at both the GOT and PGI loci. Evidence 
supports the idea that the Mex.ican and Arizonan populations 
have split from the main body. 
19. ANONYMOUS. 1892. October 6, 1892. Proc. Entomol. Soc. 
Wash . 2(3):353-354. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis. CL E RID A E; Thanasimus 
f01'micarius). PREDATOR A. D. Hopkins presents a paper on 
the introduced clerid, Clerus form:icarius, as a predator of 
Dendroctanus frontalis. His concensus is that the clerid would 
replace nat.ive clerids. 
20. ANONYMOUS. 1893. Parasitic and predaceous insects in 
applied entomology. USDA Div. of Entomol. Insect Life 
6:138·141. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctanus 
f'rontaliB. CLERlDA~: Thanasimua formicarius). 
PREDATOR, ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, CONTROL-
BIOLOGICAL A discussion on the attempt to establish the 
imported sco!ytid C!ArrWJ fM"micarius as a predator of the 
southern pine beetle is presented. The author also discusses the 
hazards of introducing imported species of insects and 
pathogens into America. 
21. ANONYMOUS. 1913. Report of the Secretary. USDA Yearb. 
1912. p. 76-77, 148-149. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
Dendroctanusjrontalis). CONTROL-CULTURAL, CONTROL· 
LEGAL, SURVEY AND DETECTION The southern pine 
beetle was checked through cutting and burning. 
22. ANONYMOUS. 1919. Southern pine beetle timber menace. 
Am. Lumberman 2299:43. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE; 
Dendroctonus frantalis). CONTROL-CULTURAL, SURVEY 
AND DETECTION Reports on southern pine beetle damage in 
1916 in West Virginia. Mentions A. D. Hopkins' work with 
cultural control of the southern pine beetle. 
23. ANONYMOUS. 1923. Protection of forest lands. USDA Yearb. 
1922. p . 161-163. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontal i s, Dendroctonus brevicomis, 
Dendroctanus ponderosae). SURVEY AND DETECTION, 
MAPS General insect conditions in the United States. 
24. ANONYMOUS. l924a.. Beetle working damage to yellow pine 
in South . Natl. Lumberman 73:10. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctanus frontalis). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Describes 1921 outbreak of the southern pine 
beetle; weather is one of the best controlling agents. 
25. ANONYMOUS. 1924b. Dry weather aids beetle. South. 
Lumbennan 116(1508):40. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLY':\IDAE; 
Dendroctonus frantal.is). WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS Dry 
weather assisted outbreaks of the southern pine beetle. 
26. ANONYMOUS. 1927. The relation of insects to slash disposal. 
USDA Dep. Circ. 411. 12 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus front<J.lis, Ips calligraphus, Ips a.wlsus, Ips 
grandicollis). IMPACT Southern pine beetles were not a 
problem in slash . 
27. ANONYMOUS. 1929. Tiny beetle has destroyed $50,000,000 
worth pine timber. South. Lumber J. 33(17):37. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctanus frontalis). 
CONTROL-GENERAL, SURVEY AND DETECTION Briefly 
summarizes southern pine beetle outbreaks and control 
measures. 
28. ANONYMOUS. 1930s.. Current notes. J. Econ. Entomol. 
23:478. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION, WEATHER 
RELATIONSHIPS An outbreak of southern pine beetle was 
reported in eastern Tennessee in 1929. Low temperatures in 
November killed most of the brood in the outer bark. 
29. ANONYMOUS. 1930b. Use dead trees for fuel to prevent pine 
beetle. Weekly News Notes. Clemson Agric. Coli. and USDA 
Coop. 19(23):1 (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendrocumWJ 
frantalis) . WOOD UTfLIZATJON Timber with beetles should 
be harvested to prevent spread. 
30. ANONYMOUS. 1932a. Beetles in Carolina. South. Lumberman 
145(1833):21. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctanus 
frontalis, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION Southern 
pine beetles are expanding due to lack of rain. 
31. ANONYMOUS. 1932b. Pine beetle in Louisiana. South. 
Lumberman 145(1833):21. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTLDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis) . SURVEY AND DETECTION 
Guidelines for examining dead or dying pines for southern pine 
beetles are given. 
32. ANONYMOUS. 1933. Analysis of special jobs in farm forestry. 
Fed. Board for Voc. Ed., Wash. D.C. pp. 29 -32. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus fmntatis). 
IMP ACT Southern pine beetle causes losses in woodlot 
production. 
33. ANONYMOUS. 1939. Job XI.-Controlling the southern pine 
beetle. U. S. Div . Vocational Educ. Vocational Div. Bull. No. 
196. p. 45-4.8. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Drmdroctanus 
frontalis). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, CONTROL· 
GENERAL Life history and control of southern pine beetles are 
presented. 
34. ANONYMOUS. 1943. Controlling pine beetles. Clemson Agric. 
Cell. CirC. No. 240, Clemson, S. C. 4 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dmdroetonus frontalis). LIFE HISTORY· 
GENERAL, CONTROL-CULTURAL Brief summary of life 
history and direct control for the southern pine beetle. 
35. ANONYMOUS. 1950a. Southern pine beetles do serious 
damage in Texas. Naval Stores Rev. 60:30 (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). IMP ACT ~ports on 
the southern pine beetle outbreak in Texas. 
36. ANONYMOUS. 1950b. Virginia forests as they relate to the 
Virginia economy. Va. Advis. CoW1c. on Va. Econ . Comm. For. 
p. 23-26. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctanus 
fmntalis). LlFE HISTORY-GENERAL Southern pine beetle 
outbreaks are briefly reviewed for Virginia. 
37. ANONYMOUS. 1950c. Around the states. For. Farmer 
10(1}:13. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocwnus 
fronta_lis). SURVEY AND DETECTION Summarizes 
southwide southern pine beetle outbreaks for 1950. 
38. ANONYMOUS. 1950d. Serious threat to timber. Gulf Coast 
Lumberman 38(16):4. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION 
Describes the southem pine beetle's threat to timber in East 
TeJ<as. 
39. ANONYMOUS. 1951a. Insects commonly attacking forest 
trees and W1seasoned timber in the southern states. For. 
Farmer Manu. Ed., Second Ed. p. 38-41. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dtndroctonus frontalis , Dendroctonus 
terebr0;n3, Dendractanv.s val.en.s, Ips cwul..ms, Ips calligraphv.s, 
Ips grandicoUis). SURVEY AND DETECTION, CONTROL-
GENERAL, CONTROL-CHEMJCAL A discussion of forest 
insect detection and control is presented. A key to insects of 
southern forests is included. 
40. ANONYMOUS. l95lb. Losses caused by the southern pine 
beetle in Texas during 1950. For. Farmer H:ll 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctanus frontalis). 
IMPACT The southern pine beetle caused major losses in East 
TeJ<as. 
41. ANONYMOUS. 1951c. TeJ<as continues t"o suffer from bark 
beetle epidemic. Naval Stores Rev. 61:2. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; DendrocUmWJ frontalis). IMPACT Southern 
pine beetle continued to be a problem in East Texas. 
42. ANONYMOUS. 1954. Fighting the pine beetle. South. 
Lumberman 188(2347):28. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonl/.8 frontalis). CONTROL-GENERAL Controls for 
bark beetles, including chemicals and cultured methods, are 
summarized. 
43. ANONYMOUS. 1958. A status report on forest insect 
conditions in the United States in 1957. F AO Plant Prot. Bull. 
6:13&-139. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocwnus 
frontalis) . SURVEY AND DETECTION Population levels of 
southern pine beetle decreased somewhat in 1957, with most of 
the heaviest activity in western North Carolina, eastern 
Tennessee, northeastern Georgia, and northwestern South 
Carolina. 
44. ANONYMOUS. 1964. Pine beetle research moves up. Boyce 
Thompson Institute for Plant Research teams up with the 
southern forest research institute in Texas progTam. New 
laboratory dedicated. For. Farmer 23(11):9,16·18 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE: Dendrocwnus frontalis) . 
REVIEW Research on the southern pine beetle is summarized. 
45. ANONYMOUS. 1965. Beetle outbreaks . For. Farmer 
24{13):10. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION An appraisal of the 
southern pine beetle situation is presented state by state in the 
southern region. 
46. ANONYMOUS. 1968a. Are woodpeckers the answer to pine 
bark beetle attacks? For. Farmer 28(1):16,26. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). PREDATOR, 
VERTEBRATES The impact of woodpeckers on southern pine 
beetle populations is d.isc:ussed. 
47. ANONYMOUS. J968b. Bark beetle pheromones. World Rev. 
Pest Control 7:124. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis, Dendroctonus ponderosae 
Dendroctonus brevioomis, Ips spp.). REVIEW, BEHAVIOR: 
BEHA VtORAL CHEMICALS Differences in the way 
pheromones work to produce responses were observed. In Ips 
attractants are produced during feeding as a means of locating 
and occupying temporary habitats . In Dendroctonus, 
pheromones are perceived to bring on a mass attack on a 
res~stant host. Pheromones were exuded only as long as the host 
resists. Also, a sex attractant of D. brevicomis was reported in 
California. The attractant which is produced by the females is 
exo· 7 -ethyl ·S·methyl-6,8-dioxabicyclo(3.2.1.)octane, trivially 
called brevicomin. 
48. ANONYMOUS. 1968c. Can the beetle be beaten? For. and 
People 18(3):30·33,40. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis). CONTROL-CULTURAL, SURVEY 
AND DETECTION, LIFE: HISTORY-GENERAL Reviews the 
life h.istory and cultw-al controls for the southern pine beetle. 
49. ANONYMOUS. (1968d]. Southern forest research institute. 
South. For. Res. fnst., Jasper, Tex. 21 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroclonus frontalis, Dendroctonus 
terebra-ns, Ips avulsus, Pityophthorus annectens, Xylel.Jorus sp. 
PLATYPODIDAE; Platypus sp. CERAMBYCIDAE; 
M(m(JcJur,mus sp.). REVIEW, SEASONAL OCCURRENCE, 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS. AGGREGATION The progress 
of the Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research is reviewed 
for 1963-1967. Distribution maps for the southern pine beetle in 
East Texas from 1967·1968 are reviewed. The research 
program included isolation and identification of attractants 
aggregation behavior of the SPB, control methods' manipula~i.on of southern pine beetle populations and 
suscepilbility of southern pines to beetle attack. 
50. ANONYMOUS. 1971. New compound says 'no' to southern 
pine beetles. For. Farmer 31(2):33. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus spp.). AGGREGATiON, SEX-
RATIOS, ATTRACTANTS, CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL, 
CONTROL-CHEMICAL Characteristics and usage of e-ruUr 
brevicomin for control of southern pine beetle are discussed. 
51. ANONYMOUS. 1975a. Programs stepped up in ... southern pine 
beetle research. For. Farmer 34(10):10,22. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctonus frontal.i~). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT 
Reviews grants to southern states under the five year 
accelerated southern pine beetle program directed by R. C. 
Thatcher. Gives state-by-state southern pine beetle outbreaks. 
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52. ANONYMOUS. 1975b. The southern pine beetle: A native 
forest pest. In, Pest Control: An assessment of present and 
alternative technology 4:120-127. Natl. Acad. Sci., Wash., D.C. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocionus fr~tali8). 
LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, ECOLOGICAL 
DISTRIBUTION, DISTRIBUTION, CONTROL-GENERAL 
The life history, ecological c(fects, and various control tactics 
for Dendroctonus frontalis are described and discussed. 
53. ANONYMOUS. 1977. How to beat the beetle. S. C. St.ate 
Comm. For. 12 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, 
CONTROL-GENERAL A layman's pocket guide to the 
southern pine beetle. Topics covered include identification, 
recognition of damage, high risk trees, silvicultural practices, 
and prevention of logging damage. 
54. ANONYMOUS. 1980. Pine beetle is epidemic i.n areas of the 
South. For. Farmer 39(8):9. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendrocionus frontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION Areas 
of e.xpanding beetle populations are mapped out for the 
southern United States for 1979. Areas of expanding 
populations inchtde Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina 
Mississippi, and South Carolina. ' 
55. ATKINSON T. B. 1976. Sampling populations of the southern 
p~e be€tle,_Dendroctonusfr~talis Zimmerman, for pa~hogenic 
mtcroorgamsms and nematodes. M.S. Thesis. Univ. Fla., 
Gainesville, Fla. 77 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis. Conlortylenchus brevicomi, 
Parasitorhabditis sp., Nosema sp.). PATHOGENS, 
ATTRACTANTS, TRAPS AND CAGES, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES, PARASITES, NEMATODES Southern pine 
beetle populations were sampled for infection by two parasitic 
nematodes and one microsporidan. Between-tree and within-
tree variations in infection rates were not significant. Twelve 
Coleopteran associates of Dendroctonus frontalis were 
examined for infection; none were found to be important hosts ~d. their potential role as reservoirs for the pathogens i~ 
mm1mal. 
56. ATKINSON T. H., WlLKINSON R. C. 1979. Microsporidan 
and nematode incidence in live-trapped and reared southern 
pine beetle adults. Fla. Entomol. 62:1 69-175. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendrocionus frontalis. Unikaryon minutum; 
Contortylenchus brevicomi). PREDATOR, PARASITES, 
PATHOGENS, TRAPS AND CAGES, NEMATODES A baited 
live-trap was used to estimate the natural incidence of the 
microsporidan, Unikary(YII. minutum, and the nematode C. 
breviromi. Trapped southern pine beetle males and females 
showed no significant difference in the incidence of U. minutun. 
but C. brevicomi incidence was lower in trapped males. 
57. BAKER R. S. 1977. Effects of cut-top and cut-leave control 
treaunents upon within-tree populations of southern pine beetle 
(Coleoptera: Scolytidae) and its predators and parasites in 
loblolly pine. M.S. Thesis, Stephen F. Austin State Univ., 
Nacogdoches, Tex. 98 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus fr~talis; CLERIDAE; Th.anasimus dubius). 
PREDATOR, CONTROL-CULTURAL, PARASITES Neither 
cut-and-top nor cut-and-leave treatments reduced southern pine 
beetle emergence significantly in either season compared to 
check trees. More predators and parasites emerged from cut· 
and-top and cut-and-leave treated trees than from check trees 
during the summer but not in the winter. Cut-and·top produced 
a greater emergence ratio value over both cut-and-leave and 
check trees during summer. Tha:niJ.3imU$ dubiu.s exhibited the 
highest average percentage emergence ratio of all the beneficial 
species. Greater parasite and predator abUJJdance occurred at 
75% tree height. 
58. BAKER W. L. 1972. Eastern forest in~ts. USDA For. Serv. 
Misc. Puhl. No. 1175. 642 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTtDAE; 
Den~roctonus frontalis. Dendroctonus terebrans, lps 
calltgraphus, Ips grandicollis, lp~ avulsus. 
CEREAMBYCIDAE; M(m(Jcha.mus titill.awr). SURVEY AND 
DE~ECT_ION,_ LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL The life history 
and JdentificatJon of the southern pine beetle are outlined. 
59. BALCH R. E. 1928. The in.tluence of southern pine beetle on 
forest composition in westem North Carolina. M. S. Thesis, 
Syracuse Univ., Syracuse, N. Y. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDA E ; Dendroctonus frontalis). STAND 
CONDITIONS, LIF'E HISTORY-GENERAL The southern 
pine beet.le occurs in overdense stands of pines. The beetle will 
increase in numbers in these stands and reduce pine stocking. 
60. BARKER W. J .. NETTLES W. C. t954. Controlling" pine 
beetles in South Carolina woodlands. Clemson Agric. Cell. Circ. 
239. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontalis). CONTROL-CHEMICAL, CONTROL-GENERAL 
BHC is a recommended control for the southern pine beetle. 
61. BARRAS S. J. 1967. Thoracic mycangium of Dendrodonus 
fronto.Li3 (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) is synonymous with a 
secondary female character. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. 60:486. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE; Dendroclonus frontalis). 
MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY This paper discusses 
several morphologica.l features of Dendroclonus frontatis. The 
female possesses a transverse ridge across the anterior area of 
the pronotum. This ridge represents the external evidence of a 
mycangiurn, a fungus repository organ. 
62. BARRASS. J. 1969. PeniciUium implicatum antagonistic to 
Cero.tocystis mi7l.CT and C. ips. Phytopathology 59:520. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendrocton.us terelmm.s, 
Dendroclonus frrmtalis. Ceratoeystis minar, Cero.tocystis ips, 
Penicillium impticatum). COMMENSALISM AND 
SYMBIOSIS Little is known of the interactions between 
Penici.llium spp. and other fungi associated with bark beetles. 
Petri dish trials have shown that there is a significant 
antagonistic reaction between P. implicatum and both C. minar 
and C. ips. 
63. BARRAS S. J . 1970. Antagonism between Dendroctonus 
frontalis and the fungus Ceratocystis minor. Ann. Entomol. 
Soc. Am. 63:ll87-ll90. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonu.s frontalis. Ceratocysti3 minor). VECTOR, 
COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS, REARING The blue-
staining fungus Ceratocystis minor when acting alone is 
detrimental to southern pine beetle development. However, the 
growth of the fungus is inhibited in the phloem when it is 
present with the beetle and other associated microorganisms. 
64. BARRAS S. J. 1972. Improved Whit.e's solution for surface 
sterilization of pupae of Dendroctonus f1"ontalis. J. Econ. 
Entomol. 65:1504. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis). PUPAE, REARING, 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES The rearing of cert.a.in 
insects on artificial diets requires the elimination of ectodermal 
microbes. Antimicrobial agents are of little use because they 
often kill many insects. A technique is described which increases 
the survival of southern pine beetles through surface 
sterilization of pupae. 
65. BARRASS. J. 1973. Reduction of progeny and development in 
the southern pine beetle following removal of symbiotic fungi . 
Can . Entomol. 105 :1295-1299. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). LARVAE, LIFE 
HISTORY-GENERAL, OVIPOSITION, FECUNDITY, 
VECTOR, ECOLOGICAL DISTRfBUTION, EMERGE.t:-~CE, 
REARING, COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS Absence of 
mycangial and ectodermal fungi in lobloUy pine bolts ca.use<! a 
decrease in the number of progeny of Dendrocton.us jrontal.i3. 
Absence of fungi had no effect on number of attacks, gallery 
len'gth, and number of egg niches; however, initiaJ emergence of 
progeny was delayed 13 to 24 days. 
66. BARRAS S. J. 1975. Release of fungi from mycangia of 
southern pine beetles observed under a scanning electron 
microscope. Z. Angew. Entomol. 79:173-176. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Den.droctonus frontalis). VECTOR. 
MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY The presternum of 
Dendroctonus frontalis is possibly a release site for mycangial 
fungi . Another possible siU! is behind lhe edge of the 
presternum where the opening of the mycangium waU is widest. 
Several fungi and yeasts previously isolated from the mycangia 
were found at the release sites. 
67. BARRASS. J ., HODGES J.D. 1969. Carbohydrates of inner 
bark of Pinus taeda as affected by Dendroctonus frrmtalis and 
associated microorganisms. Can. Entomol. 101:489-493. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus .fr<m!.alis. 
Ceratocystis minor). MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES, 
MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY, COMMENSALISM 
AND SYMBIOSIS Glucose, fructose, and sucrose were detected 
in inner bark treated with a southern pine beetle· microorganism 
complex and two beetle-associated fungi . The treatment 
lowered the reducing sugar level. 
68. BARRASS. J ., HODGES J. D. 1974. Weight, moisture. and 
lipid changes during life cycle of the southern pine beetle. 
USDA For. Serv. Res. Note S0-178. 5 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocton.us fronW.lis). LIFE HISTORY-
GENERAL, MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY Changes in 
weight, moisture, and gross lipid of Dendroclonus frontalis 
were e.umined at six developmental stages. The study was one 
of a series on the nutritional relationships between the southern 
pine beetle, its associated mycangial fungi, and loblolly pine 
phloem. 
69. BARRAS S. J., PERRY T. 1972. Fungal symbionts in the 
prothoracic mycangium of Dend1·ocumus frrmtalis (Coleopt.: 
Scolytidae). Z. Angew. Entomol. 71:95-104 . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dend1"octonu8 frontalis. Sporothm sp., 
Cero.tocystis minor, Penicillium spp.). ADULT, VECTOR, 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES, COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS The 
predominant fungi observed in the prothoracic mycangium of 
Den.droctonus frontalis were an undescribed Sporoth·tix and a 
basidiomycete. These were the predominant organisms iound in 
the mycangia of attacking females. Other organisms such as C. 
minor and PeniciUium spp. and yeasts occur during early adult 
life. 
70. BARRAS S. J . , PERRY T. J. 1975. Interrelationships among 
microorganisms, bark or ambrosia beetles, and woody host 
tissue: An annotated bibliography, 1965-1974. USDA For. Serv. 
Gen . Tech. Rep. S0-10. 34 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendrocumus frontalis). REVlEW, COMMENSALISM AND 
SYMBIOSIS The interrelationships of insects, microorganisms, 
and host trees are the least under stood of the many factors that 
influence the development of scolytids within woody hosts. The 
symbiotic interactions of insects and m.icrooganisms as weU as 
the woody tissue-microorganism associations often influence 
insect development and survival. This bibliography is a 
compilation of articles and abstracts concerned with biological, 
ecological, and physiological parameters of symbiotic 
associations. 
71. BARRASS. J., TAYLOR J. J. 1973. Varietal Ceratocystis 
minor identified from mycangium of Dendroctonus frontalis. 
Mycopathol. Mycol. Appl. 50:293-305. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclonu.s fronwlis. Cerotocystis mi71Q?"). 
LARVAE, VECTOR, REARING, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES, COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS A 
fungus (SJB 133) was observed reproducing amerosporous cells 
in the mycangium of the adult female southern pine beetle. In 
larval galleries it reproduced anascigerously and appeared to be 
stimulated by the presence of beetle larvae. Studies conclude 
that the mycangial fungus is a variety of Ceratocystis miner. A 
detailed description of the fungus is presented. 
72. BARRON E. H. 1970. Deterioration of trees killed by southern 
pine beetles. M. For. Thesis. Stephen F . Austin State Univ., 
Nacogdoches, Tex. 58 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis). PATHOGENS, WOOD 
UTILIZATION Describes southern pine beetle-killed pines 
from initial infestation to six months. Blue-stain fungi had 
penetrated the logs by four months in the summer and six 
months in the winter. Termites were present in three months. 
Moisture loss occurred during the first month (decreased 40%), 
as did weight (decreased 30o/o); specific gravity continued to 
decrease through six months (decreased lOo/o). Pathogens 
infesting the trees are listed. 
73. BARRON E. B. 1971. Deterioration of southern pine beetle-
killed trees. For. Prod. J. 21 :57-59. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroclonus fron.Utlis). COMMENSALISM 
AND SYMBIOSIS, ECONOMICS, IMPACT, WOOD 
UTILIZATION Regression equations were developed from 
meagurements of specific gravity and moisture content of trees 
killed by the southern pine beetle. Felling trees soon after 
attack reduced moisiur~: loss, but doubled wood sobstance loss. 
7~. BARRY P. J .• TERRY J. R. 1972. "u.rrent status oi the 
southern pine beeLie in the southeast.. South. Lumberman 
(10-15-72). (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDA.E: Derntrocwnus 
.frcmUI.lis). ECONOMICS, lMPACT The southern pine beetle 
increased in the · uth in 1972. 
75. BEAL J. A. 1927. Weather as a factor in southern pine beetle 
control. J. For. 25:741-742. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE: 
Dendrocwnus frontalis). CONTROL-GENERAL, WEATHER 
RELATIONSHTPS Epidemics of lhe southern pine beetle are 
often characterized by their rapid rise and subsequent 
disappearnnce. This rapid disappearance has in parl been 
attributed to excessive rainfall and low winter temperatures. 
The stages, conditions, and mort.ality of beetle broods are 
correlated to weather conditions occurring in North Carolina 
during the winter of !926-27. 
76. BEAL J. A. 1933. Temperature ext-reme as a factor in the 
eo logy of the southern pine beetle. J. For . 31:329-336. 
(COLEOPTERA: COL YTIDAE: Dendrocttmus fro~ttalis). 
WEATHER RELATIO:-.ISHJPS Southe rn pine b etle 
populations are to some degree regulated by extremes of 
te mperature. Termination of outbreaks of t.he beet-le were found 
to be associated with low winter temperatures. High summer 
temperatures did not result in mortality except in felled 
exposed logs during part of the summer. 
77 . BEAL J. A. 1948. South needs more work research on forest 
insects. For. Farmer 7(5):24 . (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDA.E: 
Dendroctrmu.s.fronta.tis). SURVEY AND DETECTION General 
discussion of southern pine beetle research. 
78. BEAL J. A .• BENNETT W. H .. KETCHAM D. E. !964. 
Beetle explosion in Honduras. Am. For. 70:3!-33. 
(COLEOP'rERA: SCOLYTlDAE: Dendroci.Qnus f rontal . ·. 
Dendrocton u.s ·m ica1ws). LI:FE HI TORY-GEN E RAL. 
POPULATION DYN AMICS A massiv southern. pine beetle 
epidemic which occurred in Honduras in !962-64 is described. 
The epidemic was th worst outbreak of the insect on record. 
with an estimated .5 billion board feet of pine destroyed. The 
epidemic mphasizes t.he need for 3Jl increased program f 
research to determine the causes of the phenomenal rise and fall 
in insect. population·. 
79. BEAL J. A.., HALIBURTON W .• KNIGHT F . B. 1952. Forest 
insects of i.he Southeast: With special reference to species 
OC(:urring in the Piedmont Plateau of North Carolina. Duke 
Univ. School of For. Bull. 14.. Durham, N. C. 168 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocwnu.s frontalis. 
Dendroct.r.m:u.s terebTans, Ips avuk.·u.s, Ips colligraphus. lp11 
grandicoll-is. CERAMBYC!DAE; M(mochamus t·iti tlator. 
Mcm~chmn·us CI.Lrotineruris. NEMATODA: Angtti ll.onema sp.). 
LIFE HlSTORY -GENERAL Gives brief life history and control 
for the southern pine beetle. 
SO. BEAL J. A .. AlASSEY C. L. l94.5. Bark beetles and ambrosia 
beetles (Coleoptei'B: Scolytoidea): With «pe ia1 reference to 
species occurring in North Carolina. Duke. Univ. School of For. 
Bull. lO. p. 82·85. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
De11droc.Wtw,s $pp., Ips spp.). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL. 
TAXONOMY, SEASONAL OCCURRENC E. 
DISTRIB UTION, PREDATOR. COMPETITlON , 
VERTEBRATES The southern pine beeUe is the most 
destructive insect pest of southern pines. Periodic widespread 
epidemics have destroyed more merchantable timber in t.he 
South than any other agent. A general life history including 
range, seasonal distribution, natural controls, and taJconomy is 
discussed. 
81 . BELANGER R. P. J979a. Shortleaf pine. ln, Silvicu.ltural 
Guidelines for Forest Owners in Georgia. Ga. For. Comm. For. 
Res. Pap. 6. p. 18-19. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
De71droctoiUI.S jrontaZ:is). CONTROL-C L TURAL Sout.hem 
pine beetle is a pest of pines.. 
S2. BELANGER R. P. 1979b. The susceptible forest in the Upper 
Piedmont. F'act sheet. Ga. For. Comm., Macon, Ga and SDA 
For. Sen•., Southeast For. Exp. St:n., A heviTie. N. C. 1 p. 
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(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctonti.S frontalis). 
STAND COl\'DmONS Stand c nditions susceptible to the 
southern pine beetle in the Upper Piedmont are presented. 
83. BELA..'1GER R. P . I980a. Chapter 9. Si\vicultural guidelines 
for reducing losses to t.he southern pine beerle. /n, The southern 
pine beetle. R. C. Thatcher, J. L. Searcy. J . E. Coster, and G. D. 
Hertel. Eds. USDA Expanded South. Pine Beetle Res. Appl. 
Prog. F'or. Sen·. Sci. and Educ. TI.>Ch. Bull. !631. p. 165· 177. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; D~nldrocton.ru~ fronuu.is). 
STAND CONDITIONS, CONTROL- CULTURAL SoutJ1em 
pine beetle long-term control must be based on silviculture. 
Techniques for reducing losses 1.() southern pine beetle include 
promoting individual tree resistance and protecting the site. 
Tree resi~tnnce can be achieved by favoring resistant species 
and removing high risk trees. Stand resist..·mce can be in ·reased 
by main taining proper density and species composit ion. Sites 
may be protected by avoiding soil and stand dis turbances. 
Recommendation· are given for the Southern astal Plain, the 
Piedmont and the Southern Appalachians. 
84. BELANGER R. P. 19SOb. Raring the suscepttbility f pine 
stands to southern pine beetle att.ac.k_ U DA For. Serv. 
Southeast. Area State and Priv. For. For. Bull. A-FBIP27. 
South. Pine beetle fact sheet No. 10. 2 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
S C OLYT IDAE; Dendrocto nus fro1lta li s ). STA N D 
CONDITIONS, HAZARD/RISK RATL'1G Southern pine tx..>e le 
occurs most frequently in dense ov rstocked stands. 
85. BELANGER R. P . 198Ia. Piedmont, Georgia. In, "ite, stand 
and host characteristics or southern pine beetle infestations. J. 
E . Coster and J. L. Searcy, Eds. USDA Comb. For. Pest Res. 
and Oev. Prog. Tecl1. Bull. 1612. p. 68-74. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTI.DAE; Dend1·octon•us frontalis). HAZARDJRISK 
RATING, STAND CONDITIONS St.ands infested bv the 
southern pine beetle in the Upper Piedmont of Georgia us ually 
have a large percentage of the host component in short! af pule, 
a high sur face and subsurface clay content and slow radial 
growth during the last ten years. Trees initially attacked are 
dominant or co-dominant pines with large live crown ratio and 
root y terns in incipient stages of decline.. 
86. BELANGER R. P. I9 lb. Silvicuitural con iderations in 
developing integrated southern pine beetle manageme-nt 
procedures. In, F'irst Biennial South. Silvi. Res. Conf .. Atlanta. 
Ga., Nov. 6-7, 1980, J . P. Barnett. Ed. USDA For. Serv. Gen. 
Tech. Rep. S0-34. p. 279-286 . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDA E; Dend7'octon1J.S fronta.lis ). CONTROL-
C LTURAL, STAND CONDITIONS Southern pine beetle 
often occurs in dense, ovennature stands. These stand 
conditions, as well as host and site, must, be taken into 
consideration when managing the southern pine beetle. 
87. BELANGER R. P . 1981c. Silviculture: A means of preventi ng 
losses from the southern pine beetle. USDA For. Serv. For. 
Pest Manage. South. Pine Beetle Fact Sheet ·o. 21 For . Bull. 
SA-FBfP40. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE: Dendroctcnus 
fror~talis, Ips sp. Phl.ebia sp.). HOST SELECTION, HOST 
RE I TANCE. CONTROL·C LT URAL, LlGHTNING 
Se\•eral ilvicultu:ral options are recommended tha~ m."ly be 
helpful in developing prevention strategies to reduce southern 
pine beetle losses. Recommendations include: l) Favor resist.ant 
species, 2) Salvage trees damaged by lightning, wind or ice, 3) 
R:ectuction of ba.«al area in dense tands, 4) Encourage mixed 
pme hardwood stands, 5) .Minimize logging damage, 6) Harvest 
overmature stands, and 7) Encourage site prote·tion. 
Silvicultural activities related to pest IIUliUlgement should not 
be neglected during periods of low beetle activity. 
88. BELANGER R. P .• COULSON R.N., LEWIS J .• PAYNE T. 
L., STEPHEN F. M., TAYLOR J. W., WARD J. G. D. , 
WESTBROOK R. F. 1979. Southern pine beetle research, 
applications and implementation activities for lhe southern 
forestry community. USDA For. Serv. Sci. and Education 
Admins. Coop. Res. Pineville, La. 26 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dendro U>1t u.s fr011talis). HAZARD/RISK 
RATrNG, WOOD UTLLIZATION, CONTROL-CHEMJCAL. 
INTEGRA TED PEST MANAGEMENT Eight technology 
transfer teams were formed from Lhe Southern Pin Beetle 
Technology Transfer Task Force. Teams a..<;Signed priority to 
eight application areas and rated them as high, medium, and low 
for attention during the period of October 1, 1979 through 
September 30, 1980. Continuing research, new research and 
development, implementation, and future needs are discussed in 
each category of activities. 
89. BELANGER R. P., HATCHELL G. E. l98l. G~rgia 
Mountains. In, Site, stand and host characteristics of southern 
pine beetle infestations, J. E. Coster and J. L. Searcy, Eds. 
USDA Comb. For. Pest Res. and Dev. P1-og. Tech. Bull. 1612. p. 
82·86. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctonWJ 
frontalis}. HAZARD/RISK RATING, STAND CONDITIONS 
Stands attacked and killed by the southern pine beetle in the 
Georgia Mountains were characterized by dense stocking, slow 
radial growth, and overmature, predominantly pine species. 
Attacked plots averaged 62 years of age, 129 ft. square stocking 
per aqe, 16.7 mm of radial growth in the last ten years, and 7.7 
mm for the last five years indicating stands in decline. Shortleaf 
pine and pitch pines were the predominant species attacked. 
90. BELANGER R. P., HATCHELL G. E., MOORE G. E. 1977. 
Soil and stand characteristics related to southern pine beeUe 
infestations: A progress report for Georgia and North Carolina. 
Proc. Sixth South. For. Soils Workshop Oct. 19·21, 1976, 
Charleston., S.C. p. 99·107. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendroctonus frontalis. Phytophthora. cinamomi). 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, HOST SELECTION, HOST 
RESISTANCE, HAZARD/RISK RAT[NG Site and soil 
conditions are closely associated with areas of high southern 
pine beetle risk in the Georgia Piedmont. Problem southern pine 
beetle areas coincide with problem littleleaf disease areas. 
Eroded, abused land covered with short leaf pine stands appear 
to be the most susceptible areas to beetle attack. 
91. BELANGER R. P., MALAC B. F. 1980. Silviculture can 
reduce losses from the southern pine beetle. USDA Comb. For. 
Pest Res. and Dev. Prog. Agric. Handb. No. 576. 17 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontaLis} . 
CONTROL-CULTURAL This instructional handbook discusses 
the characteristics associated with stands that are highly 
susceptible to the southern pine beetle in the Southern Coastal 
Plain. Piedmont, antl Southern Appalachian Regioo. Four 
silvicultural techniques are suggested as foUows: Promotion of 
individual tree resistance. promotion of stand resistance, 
protection of the site, and minimization of disease and 
competition. 
92. BELANGER R. P., OSGOOD E. A., HATCHELL G. E. 1979. 
Stand, soil, and site characteristics associated with southern 
pine beetle infestations in the Southern Appalachians. USDA 
For. Serv. Res. Pap. SE-198. 7 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTJDAE; Dendrocton·us frontalis}. ECOLOGICAL 
DISTRIBUTION, HOST SELECTION, CONTROL· 
CULTURAL, STAND CONDITIONS Stand, soil. and site 
characteristics associated with southern pine beetle infestations 
in the Southern Appalachians were studied during 1957 and 
197 5-77. Tl1e most destructive outbreaks of the insect occurred 
on stands characterized by dense stoclring, slow radial growth, 
and a large proportion of overmature sawtimber. Virginia piJJe 
and eastern white pine were less susceptible to beetle attack 
than loblolly pine, pitch pine, and shortleaf pine. · 
93. BELANGER R. P., PORTERFIELD R. L., ROWELL C. E. 
1981. Development and validation of systems for rating the 
susceptibility of natural sunds in the Piedmont of Georgia to 
attack by the southern pine beetle. In, Hazard-rating Systems in 
Forest Insect Pest Management: Symp. Proc., R. L . Hedden, S. 
J. Barras and J. E. Coster, Tech. Coords., Athens, Georgia, 31 
July· 1 August 1980. USDA For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. W0·27. 
p. 79-86. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontalis). HAZARD/RISK RATING , STAND CONDITlONS, 
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT High-hazard southern 
pine beetle stands in the Upper Piedmont of Georgia are 
characterized by a higher proportion of shortleaf pine, slower 
radial growth, more clay in the surface and subsurface horizons 
and a deeper surface soil. The system worked well in the Upper 
Piedmont, but was a poor indicator in the Lower Piedmont. 
94. BELANGER R. P., PRICE T. S. 1979. The susceptible forest 
in the Upper Piedmont. Fact sheet, Ga. For. Comm., Macon, Ga. 
7 
and USDA For. Serv., Southeast For. EJCP. Stn., Asheville, N. 
C. I p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE; Dend1'0Cton!Ul 
frontal:i~} . STAND COND1TIONS Stand conditions susceptible 
t.o the southern pine beetle in the Upper Piedmont are 
presented. 
95. BELANGER R. P., WISEMAN T. 1979. Pine beetles prefer 
sick prey. Ala. For. 1979 For. Ind. Dir. p. 25. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). LIFE HISTORY-
GENERAL, HOST SELECTION, STAND CONDITIONS A 
review of factors relating host preferences of the southern pine 
beetle is discussed in popular terms. Soil and site conditions as 
well as management practices contributing t.o southern pine 
beetle epidemics are discussed. Maintaining optimum stocking 
levels and favoring more resistant species are recommended as 
good management tools. 
96. BELL J. C., DRAKE L. E ., OVERGAARD N. A. 1967. 
Southern and Southeastern States. USDA For. Serv. For. 
Insect Conditions in the United States 1967. p. 29·30. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct.onWJ frontalis) . 
SURVEY AND DETECTION, OUTBREAKS Southern pine 
beetle populations had reached epidemic levels in many areas of 
the South and Southeast in 1967. Severe beetle outbreaks were 
reported in East TelUlS, Louisiana, Mississippi, North and South 
Carolina, Virginia, and Georgia. 
97. BENNETT W. H. 1955. Pine bark beetles. Tex. For. Serv. 
Circ. No. 43. 12 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis, Dendroctonus terebrans, Ips 
calligrophv.s, Ips gro.ndicollis, Ips o.vulSU8}. LIFE HISTORY· 
GENERAL, CONTROL-GENERAL Notes on the general 
biology and symptoms associated with Dendrocllm!UJ frontalis, 
Dendroctonu..s tereln-ans, Ips calligraph-us, Ips grandicoUis, and 
Ips avulsus are discussed. More detailed descriptions and 
associated symptoms of attack are given for each species (Ips 
are considered as one group). Two methods of control (rapid 
utilization and spraying with BHC) are presented. Preventative 
techniques are discussed. 
98. BENNETT W. H. 1956. Important insect enemies of southern 
pines. USDA For. Serv. South. For. Exp. Stn. South. For. Pest 
Rep. No. 10, New Orleans, La. 21 p . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTJDAE; Dendroctonus frontali s, Dendroctonus 
t.erebrans,lps spp.). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, CONTROL-
GENERAL, CONTROL-CHEMICAL, CONTROL· 
CULTURAL, SURVEY AL~D DETECTION Describes the life 
cycle of the southern pine beetle; includes signs of attack (pitch 
tubes, boring dust, and foliage color change) and control 
(salvage logging and BHC) recommendations. 
99. BENNETT W. H. 1960. What's the pitch with the black 
turpentine beetle? South. Lumberman 200(2490):35-36. 
(QOLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendrocUm.us frontalis, 
Dendroctonus t erebrans). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL 
Hypothetical conversation between the southern pine beetle 
and the black tw-pentine beetle. 
100. BENNETT W. H. 1965. Silvicultural control of southern forest 
insects. Proc. 14th For. Syrnp., La. State Univ ., Baton Rouge, 
La. p. 51-63. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonu..s 
frontalis, Ips spp.). CONTROL-CULTURAL, REVIEW 
Southern pine beetle initiaJ attacks are commonJy associated 
with overdense stands, lightning strikes, and pines with 
negligible growth. 
101. BENNETT W. H. 1966. The southern pine beetle. USDA For. 
Serv. Resource Bull . S0-43 27 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctonWJ jronfi:Llis). LIFE HISTORY-
GENERAL, CONTROL-GENERAL Summarizes life history, 
distribution and controls for the southern pine beetle. 
102. BENNETT W. H. 1968. Timber management and southern 
pine beet) e research . For. Farmer 2 7(9 ): 12 ·13 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis} . 
HOST SELECTION, CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL, 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNlQUES Learning how to manage 
timber stands that are Jess susceptible to insect pests is one of 
the most effective controls of the southern pine beetle. 
Recognizing situations which decrease the resistance .of stands 
to attack are discussed. 
103. BENNETI W. B. 1971. Silvicultural techniques will help 
control bark beetJes. Proc .. 1971 South. Reg. Tech. Coni. (Soc. 
Am. For.) p. 289-295. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
D nd·roclonus spp.). CONTROL-CULTURAL. STAND 
CONDITIONS, FIRE Poor tree vigor is the most c{lmmon 
factor underlying epidemics of the southern pine beetle. When 
additional stress such as drought. fire, flooding, or logging 
damage occurs stands are iurther weakened and ideal 
conditions for rapid beetle population increases are created. The 
resistance of stands to the lx"Ctle can be increased by improved 
management and harve.sting practices. 
104. BENNE'IT W. B.., CHELL~lAN C. W., HOLT W. R . 1958. 
Insect enemies of southern pines. USDA For. Serv. South. For. 
Exp. 'tn. Ocea.s. Pap. No. 164. 35 p. {COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocton.u.~ frontalis, Ips avulsu.s, lp!< 
calligra.phu.s, Ips gra:ndicoltis). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL. 
REVIEW This publication presents information on the 
identil1cation, habits, and control of insect pests of the southern 
pines. This bookJet. with numerous line drnwings, is intended ru; 
an identification aid for woodsworkers, forest managers, and 
others interested in forest protection. 
105. BENNE'IT W. H .. CIESLA W. M. 1971. Southern pine beetle. 
USDA For. Pesl Leafl . 49. 8 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dcn.droctonUJJ fro,~tatis, Ips. spp., 
Dettdrocton1u terebran.s) . LIF'E HISTORY-GENERAL. 
PREDATOR, PARASITES, CONTROL· GENERAL, 
CONTROL-CHEMJCAL This leaflet outlines the habit.-; of 
Dcnd:roctomlSj'ronta.lis. Habits covered include hosts. e'oidences 
of attack. a brief life history, enemies of the southern pine 
beetle. silvicultural control, direct cuntrol. and pesticide 
precautions. 
106. BEr-..'NETI W. B .• OSTMARK H. E. 1972 Insect pests of 
S<l~them pines.. USDA For. Serv. South. For. Exp. Sln. 1972. 
38 p . (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: De--11-droctonciLS 
frontalis, Den droctonus t rebrans, Ips avulsu.s , I ps 
grandicollis, Ips ca.Uigra;phus. CURCULIONIDAE; Hyl.otlius 
paks, Pach.ylobius piciw1"US. CERAMBYC IDAE; Monochamus 
tit·iLLato1'. BUPRESTIDAE; B·uprestis apriea n s. 
PLATY PODIDAE; PLatypus spp.). LJF·E HISTORY-
GEJI.'ERAL, CONTROL-GE ERAL, CONTROL-CULTURAL. 
SURVEY Al"''D DETECTION This paper describes the life 
hist<>ry and habits oi Dendroctonus frontaliJJ. D. jronJ.al.is 
attacks weakened and damaged trees and may spread over 
large acreages. Signs of attack include fading crowns, pitch 
tubes, frass and the typical s·shaped gallery. Salvage logging 
will check beetle spots only lf the Infested brood is removed. 
107. BENNETT W . H., PICKARD L. S. 1966. Benzene 
hexachloride emulsion as a summer control of the southern pine 
beetle. J . Econ. Entomol. 59:484. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dend·roct,onu.s frontaUs). CONTROL-
GENERAL, CONTROL-CHEMI'CAL, WEATHER 
RELATIONSHIPS A spray of 1.0% ga:nma benzene 
hexachloride in water was tested to see if it equaled t.he 
standard 0.5% die...o:el oil solution as a summer control for the 
southern pine beetle. In swnmer use, the emulsion was as 
effective as the oil; in winter it was less effective. 
I 08. BERJSFORD C. W. 1974a.. Hymenopt.erous pan.sitoids of the 
easte rn juniper bark beetle, Phloainus dentatus (Coleoptera: 
Scolytidae). Can. Enwmol. 106:86~872. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroclon !4S frO'Mnlis, P~inus den.tatus, 
Ips spp.). PREDATOR. P.A,R.ASITES, HOST SELECTION 
Phlcesinus dentatu.s is a pest of weakened eastern red cedar in 
the eastern U. S. Five parasitoids of P. d.enJatus commonly 
a ttack Dendrocumus /ro1lta.lis and Ips spp. beetles. When 
populations of the southern pine beetle are at endemic levels, P. 
dentaiti.S may act as an alternate host for the par:a.;;itoids thus 
allowing high population levels to be maintained. 
109. BERISFORD C. W. 1974b. Parasite abundance in Ips spp. 
in.fcstation.s as influenced by the southern pine beetle. Environ. 
Entomol. 3:696-696. (COLEOP'I'ERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendrocton1jsjrcmtalis, Ips spp.). PREDATOR, PARASITES. 
POPULATION DYNAMICS. CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL The 
number of Ips spp. beetles atl:Jicking felled lobloUy pines were 
found w be gTeater in areas where southern pine beetle occurs 
than in areas with no southern pine beetle acti\'ity. The total 
number of parasites attacking were similar while the- ·species 
variability changed with the presence or absence of the various 
bark beetles.. 
110. BERISFORD C. W. 1980. Chapter 3. Natural enemies and 
as..o;ociated organisms. /11., The southern pine beetle. R. C. 
Thatcher, J. L. Searcy, J. E. Coster. and G. D. Hertel, Eds . 
USDA Expanded South. Pine Beetle Res. Appl. Prog. For. 
Serv. Sci. and Educ. Admin. Tech. Bull. 1631. p. 31·52. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend'I"'Ctcnus .fr01•tal.is. 
CLERIDAE; Tha1l.()Si711us ®biu.s). CONTROL-BIOLOG.ICAL, 
.MITES, NEMATODES Arthropod enemies, avian predators. 
competitors, pathogenic organisms and symbiotic agents of the 
southern pine beetle are discus..'W!d. Insect predators include 
clerids, C0'1'ticeus and others. Parasitic wasps respond to 
southern pine beetle behavioral chemicals. A .model for parnsite 
movement from Ips to southern pine beetle trees is given, Mites 
as predators and phoretlc agents are presented. Avi8Jl 
predators include woodpeckers; timber management practices 
are recommended for increased numbers of woodpeckers. 
Competitors include pine sawyers, Ips and BTB. Nematodes, 
mycangial and entomopha.gQus fungi are discussed . 
Ill. BERISFORD C. W., BRADY U. E. 1981. Selective application 
of toxicants. In, Field and laboratory evaluations of insecticides 
for southern pine beetle control. Hastings, F. L. and J. E. 
Coster. Eds. USDA For. Serv. South. For. Exp . S111. Gen. Tech. 
Rep. SE-21 , Asheville. N. C. p. 16-17. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus fron.ta.tis). CONTROL· 
CHEMICAL, MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQ ES A 
comparison wa..~ made between applying insecticides to the 
whole a-ee bole, and to certain sections ofthe bole. Treatment of 
the lower half of t11e bole pro\rided little protection from 
southe . .>·n pine beetle attack. Treatment o.f the upper and mid 
bole gave good protection. 
112. BERISFORD C. W .. BRADY U. E . • FITZPATRICK G. E. , 
FRANKLIN C. K... HASTL'lGS F. L., JONES A. S .. 
LASHOMB J. D .. ldlZELL R. F. III .• NEEL W. W .. 
RAGENOVICH I. R. 19 1. E fficacy studies: Prevention. In, 
Field and laboratory evaluations of insecticides for southern 
pine beetle control, Hast.ings, F. L. and J. E. Coster, Eds. 
USDA For. Serv. South. For. Exp. Stn. Gen. Tech. Rep. SE-21. 
Asheville N. C. p. 3-8. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
D endroc ton1ts fro1dal ·is) . CONTRO L·C HEM I C AL, 
MISCELLA EOUS TE CHNI QUES Chlorpyrifos, 
chlorpyrifos-methyl, fenitroLhion, and carbaryl were tested to 
determine their ef.ficacy in lhe prevention of southern pine 
beetle attacks and 1-emedial control. The three experiments 
conducted were forc.ed attacked tests, changing-bolt tests, and 
standing tree tests. 
113. BERISFORO C. W., BRADY U. E., FITZPATRICK G. E., 
LASHOMB J. B .• MIZELL R. F. Ill., NEEL W. W., 
RAGENOVICB I. R. 1981. Efficacy studies: Remedial. Jn, 
F'ield and l.aboratory eva.luations of insecticides for southern 
pine beetle control. Hastings, F. L. and J. E . Coster, Eds. 
USDA For. Serv. South. For. Exp. Stn . Gen. Tecll. Rep. SE .. 21, 
Asheville, N. C. p. 9·10. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Den.d.roc tomcs frontalis). CONTROL·CHEMICAL, 
MlSCELLANEO S TECHNIQUES Lindane, chlorpyri.fos, 
fenitrothion. and carbaryl were field tested in Georgia. South 
Carolina, M.ississippi, and Louisiana for their remedial 
effectiveness aga.inst southern pine beetle.. T:he tests were 
designed to test the efficacy of the chemicals for killing larvae, 
pupae, and adult southern pine beetles within trees.. Separate 
results were reported for the tests condu.cted in all four states. 
114. BERISFORD C. W., BRADY U. E., MIZELL R. F .. 
LASHOMB J. B .. FITZPATRICK G. E .• RAGENO'VlCB I. 
R., HASTINGS F. L. 1980. A technique. for field tes.t.ing 
insecticides for long·t.erm prevention of bark beetle attack. J. 
Eron. Entomol. 73:694·697. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTffiAE; 
Dendroctonu;s spp.). CONTROL·CI:IEMJCAL A technique is 
described for the evalua.t ion oi long term prevent.ative control of 
the southern pine beetle. Bolts were removed from lrees 
sprn~·ed wilh the insecticide to be tested, and hung on trees near 
the active head of a southern pine beetle infest.ation. The holts 
were baited wit.h frontalure, and efficacy was evaluated by lhe 
reduction in successful attacks relative w untreated checks. 
115. BERISFORD C. W., BRADY U. E .• RAGENOVICB I. R. 
1981. Residue s tudies. 171. Field and labora.tory evaluations of 
insecticides for southern pine beetle control, Hastings, F. L. a.nd 
J. E. Coste.r, Eds. USDA For. Se.n•. South. For. E.xp. Stn. Gen. 
Tech. Rep. SE-21 , Asheville, N.C. p. 11-12. (COLEOfYI'ERA: 
SCOLYTIDA E; Den.droclont frontalis). CO lTROL-
CHEMICAL, MlSCELLANEOUS TECHNlQUES Lindane. 
chlorpyrifog, chlorpyrifos--methyl. feniLrothion, and carbaryl 
were tested for persistence on bark by gas liquid 
chromatographic analysis. Chlorpyrifos was the most 
persistent, and most toxic, however lindane was superior in 
providing long-term proteciion against the southern pine beetle. 
The persistence of the chemicals wns tested under simulated 
rainfall for emulsifiable concentrate and wettable powder. WP 
fonnulations were most compatible with low-drift spray 
systems. 
116. BERlSFORD C. W .. TURNBOW R. B .. BRADY U. E. 1982. 
Selective application of insecticides for prevention of soutllern 
pine beetle attack. J . Econ. Entomol. 75:458·461. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTtDAE; Dendroclorws fronJ.ali!J). 
CONTROL-CHEMICAL Southern pine beetle attacks were 
prevented by spraying lhe bole or th top half of the bole only 
v.ith lindane or chlorpyrifOs., Treatment of the lower 2 m and the 
lower one-half of lhe t-ree boles did not prevent attacks. 
117. BERRYMAN A. A. 1972. Resistance or cor:ti.fers to invasion by 
beetle-fungus associations. BioScience 22(10);598-602. 
(COLEOfYI'ERA: SCOL YTtDAE; Dend"rocwnzu; frontal·i.s). 
LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, POPULATION DYNAMICS, 
BEBA VI ORAL CHEMICALS, ATTRACT A.NTS, HOST 
SELECTION. HOST RESISTANCE, REVIEW The resistance 
of conifers to invasion by bark beetle-fungus associations 
appears to be determined by two defense systems: 1) a 
preformed, resident, or "primary' resin canal system, and 2) a 
hypersensitive reaction which occurs in tlle t.issues surrounding 
the wood. H~-pothetically, these mechanisms function in wound 
cleansing. containment of infection, lllld wound beating. 
118. BERRYMAN A. A. 197 4.. Dynamics of bark beetle populations : 
Towaros a general product·ivity model. Environ. Entomol. 
3:579-58.5. (COLEOfYI'ERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrod.o'ltu.s 
frantalis). FEC NDITY, POPULATION DYNMUCS. 
MODELING, STATISTICAL METHODS A general 
productivity model is proposed which is compo,;W of t\llo 
components, multiplication and survival. The multiplication 
model is tentative :u1d needs verification by additional research 
on other bark beetle species. The survival model is a reasonable 
representation for two bark beetle species, and appear& to 
explain the general form of productivity curves for two 
additional species. -
119. BIELA. K .. -BRAND J. M., MARKOVETZ A. J., BRlDGES 
J. R. 1977. Dimorphism in C~sti.s minor var. barro.l!ii .. 
Mycopathologia 62(3): 179·182. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTlDAE; Dentb-ocwrms frontalis. Ccra.Wcystis miner 
var. bo.-rrasii). COMM:ENSALT 'M A.ND SYMBlOSIS 
Ccra:t.ocysti1i minm- var. ba;rrosii is discussed in its symbiotic 
role with the southern pine beetle. The influence of both carbon 
dioxide and phosphate in this dimorphism is discussed. A 
possible life cycle for C. m,inor is suggested. 
120. BlESBROCK J. A .• WOODARD J. R., DOWNS S. W. 1976. 
Multispectral imagery for detecting southern pine beetle 
infestations. Bull. Ga. Ac-ad. Sci. (Abst .) 34 :59. 
(COLEOfYI'ERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocltln.~ frontalis). 
SURVEY AND DETECTION By comparing color, color 
infrared, and multispectral photog""raphic coverage of southem 
pine beetle spots, it was preliminarily determined that nomml 
color images yield more readily interpretable information than 
either of the other two types. 
1.21. BILLINGS P. D .. ROBERTS E. A .. PAYNE T. L. 1981. 
Controlled·rele.o.sc device for soulhem pine beetle behavioral 
chemicals. J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 16(2) :181-185. 
(COLEOfYI'E-R.A: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend:roc.tonus f T011.tal.i$) . 
BEHA VlORAL CHEMICALS A controlled-release device was 
rle~·eloped for lhe Dendroclonw;./rfm,Lrdis attrac:rant frootalure, 
Elution devices \loilh smallest openings (2 or 3 mm) had the 
lowest &nd most uniform release !"".!l , while those 'il.;lh Larger 
openings released pheromone t'..rratically. To elut.e a rate of 
about 72 mgltreelday. two diSJ>t'nsers with 4mm ope nings were 
optimaL 
122. BlLLINGS R. F. 1974. The Texas Forest Service Southern 
Pine Beetle Control Program: Arlalysis of survey and control 
records t.o provide a basis for making improved operational 
decisions. In, Soufbern Pine Beetle Symp., Payne T. L., Coulson 
R.N., Thatcher R. C., Eds., March 7·8, 1974. Tex. Agric. Exp. 
Stn. College Station, Tex. p. 54-57. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendn·octonus frontal-i-s). CONTROL· 
GENERAL, SURVEY AND DETECTION A brief description 
of spot inactivity in Texas as in.lluenced by spot si.ze and season 
is given. Based on records wken by the Texas Forest Service in 
1973, conclusions are drRwn relating spot size and wason of 
detection to the probability of the spot becoming inaclive. 
123. BlLLlNGS R. F. 197'7a. Forest industry attitudes toward 
souLhem pi_oe beetle control. Tex. F'or. Se.rv. Publ. 114. 6 p. 
(COLEOfYI'ERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctorw,s j ront.alU;). 
CONTROL-GEI'TERAL, ECONOMI CS. IMP ACT The resu.ltsof 
a questionnaire, consisting of 14 alteroali\'e approaches to 
suppression or prevention of southern pine beetle 
(Dtndroctollli~ frontal i ·) infestat-ions, circulated to 
administrative, staff, and line officers oi major East Texas 
fore:;t industries is presented. Respondent-- were asked lCI 
e~·aluatc each alternative according to their current 
management objectives. Re pondenls were also asked to list 
current approaches being used to control southern pine beetle. 
Industry personnel preferred salvage as the main control 
alternative. 
124. BILLINGS R. F. 1977b. Pine beetle: Is it too big7 Tex. For. 
18:6·8. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontaK~). CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL, ECONOMJCS, IMPACT 
The southern pine beet..le outhren.k in Texas is discut>sed . 
125. BILLINGS R. F. 1979. Detecting and aerially evaluating 
southern pine beetle outbreaks. South. J. Appl. t~or. 3:50·54. 
(COLEOfYI'ERA: SCOL YTIDAE: Dendroc.tonus fronltilis). 
CO 1'ROL-GENERAL, SURVEY AND DETEC'I'IO 1 sing 
infonnation from aerial detection and control records as well as 
knowledge of beetle habits., guide lin~ are set down for ground 
chming priorities and periodic reevaluation of uncontrolled 
infcsmtions. 
126. BILLINGS R. F. 1980a. 'Cut-and-leave' for control of southern 
pine beetle. For. Fanner 39(10):6-7,18. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTrDAE; Dend1·octon·us frontalis). CONTROL-
CULTURAL Billings describes cut-and-leave control of the 
southern pine beetle for forest lllildowners. The cut-Md-leave 
method is diagrammed. 
127. BILLINGS R. F. l980b. Chapter 10. Direct. control. In, The 
southern pine b~tle. R. C. Thatcher . J. L. Searcy, .1. E. Coster. 
and G. D. Hertel, Eds. USDA Expanded South. Pine Beetle 
Res. Appl. Prog. <"or. Serv. Sci. and Educ. Admin. Tech. Bull. 
1631. p. 179-192. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTTUAE; 
De-ndroctonu.s spp.). CONTROL-CULTURAL Direct control oi 
the southern pine beetle includes saJ,·age. cut·and-leave, pile-
and-bum and chemicals, including BHC, Lin.dane :u1d Dursban-
4E. S:\lvage is preferred as a return on investment. Potential 
control evaluated include behavioral chemicals and improved 
delecrion. 
128. BiLLINGS R. F. 1982a. Have sawmill, will rravel. Port;.;lble 
sawmill aids beetle prevention program. Tex. F'or. News 
61:12-13. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTtDAE; Dlflld?·octcm.v..s 
fronta-lis). WOOD UTILIZATION, ECONOMICS A portable 
sawmill for use with beetle-infested pine is discuss<.'<l. 
129. BILLINGS R. F. 1982b. Implementing new southern pine 
beetle technology in East Texas. In, Increasing forest 
producth•ity. Proc. 1981 Soc. Am. For. Natl. Meet., Orlando. 
Fla. p . 184·188. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis). TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER, 
HAZARD/RISK RATING, IN TEGRATED P EST 
MANAGEMENT Billings stresses technology transfer ior 
southern pine beeile management Topics covered include 
prediction and evaluation. suppre.ssion, utilization and 
pre,·ention. 
130. BILLINGS R. F .• BRYANT C. M. 1982. Southern pine beetle 
field guide f.or hazard rating, prevention and control. Te.x. For. 
Sen·. Circ. 259. 24 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dt?ldrocumus fron t<Jli ). HAZARD/RISK RATING, STAND 
COJ'..'DlTIONS A hazard-rating guide for southern pine beetle is 
presented for field use. Included are diagrams and explanations 
of variables (landform. pine basal area, and tree height) used in 
decision making. The use of alternative methods for tree height 
and basal area measurements are presented. 
131. BILLINGS R. F .. DOGGETI C. 1980. An aerial observer's 
guide to recognizing and reporting southern pine beetle spots. 
USDA Comb. For. Pest Res. and Dev. Prog. A.gric. Handb. No. 
560. 19 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dt?l-drocU:m:llS 
jwmta!is). SURVEY AND DETECTION, FIRE: Billings and 
Doggetl present an instructional handbook that shows aerial 
crews: How to recognize southern pine bee tle spot." on a yearly 
basis, how to distinguish southern pine beetle spots I'Tom other 
tree problems (disease, ftre, etc.), how to evaluate potential spot 
expansion, how to determine prioritie for ground checking 
based on items one through three, and how to update O.ight 
maps for follow-up aerial surveys.. In addition, suggested 
symbols for flight maps and recommenda tions for regional 
differenc.es are presented. Procedures were developed from 
information gathered on the Gulf Coast Region. 
132. Bn.LINGS R. F., HYNUM B. G. l9BO. Southern pine beetle. 
Guide for predicting Limber losses from expanding spocs in East 
Texas. Tex. For. Serv. Cin:. No. 249. 2 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Den.droctom.1s jron.talis). ECONOMICS . 
IMPACT. MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES A guide is 
presented to estimate tree and inherent dollar losses resulting 
from spot spread of southern pine beeUe att ack over a 30 day 
period based on the variables total stand basal area (square 
feet/acre), and nwnber of active trees within the CWTent spot. 
The formula for 'additional trees killed' a.s well as a table of 
commonly found values are presented. As a further aid to 
conrrol decisions, a formula for 'trees remaining active' at the 
end of the 30 day period is presented. TI1e model is based on 
L975 data and is applicable to East Texas spots during the 
months of June-October only. 
133. BlLLlNGS R. F .• KlBBE C. A.. 1978. Seasonal relationship 
between southern pine beetle brood d velopment and loblolly 
pine foliage color in East Te-xas. Southwest . EntomoL 3:89-95. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroclonu.s jront.Qli ). 
LIFE HlSTORY-GENERAL. SURVEY AND DETECTION. 
WE ATHER RELATIONSHIPS The foliage of trees attacked 
during the winter months remained green for two lo three times 
longer than that of tTees attacked in the spring and summer. 
Broods generally emerged !rom winter·infe~led lrees after lhe 
foliage begins to fall. and from summer infested trees when the 
foliage is yellow. 
134. BILLINGS R. F .. PASE H. A. Ill. 1979a. A field guide for 
ground checking southern pine beetle spots. USDA Comb. For. 
Pest Res.. and Dev. Prog. AgTic. Ha11db. No. 558. 19 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: S OLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus .fr(flltali.s). 
S RVEY A.:\ID DETECTION Billings and Pase pre5ent an 
instructional manual that bows ground crews: I) bow to locate 
southern pine bee tle spots from ground le\•el, 2) how to identify 
southern pine beetle attacks and delineate them from those of 
other bark beetles, 3) how to recognize various stages of attack 
(I'Tesh, de11eloping brood, vacated) from the months May to 
October. 4) bow to assign control priorities ba.;;ed on it.erns ooe 
through three, and 5) how to denote buffer strips for use by 
control crews. 
135. BILLINGS R. F., PASE H. A. m. l979b. Spot proliferation 
patterns as a measure of the area·wide effectiveness of 
southern pine beetle control tactics. ln. Evaluating Conlrol 
Tactics for the South. Pine Beetle-Symp. Proc. Jan. 30-Feb. I , 
1979. Many, La .. Coste r J. E., Searcy J. L. Eds .. USDA For. 
Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1613. p. 86·97. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocton.us frontalis). SURVEY AND 
DETE:CTIO . ~JISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQ U E S. 
CONTROL-C L T URAL Presented i a methodology to 
e t imate treatment efficacy for DendrOOUmm jro11t<Jli.s which 
accounts for variations other than control treatments . Results 
show that control by salvage or cut-and·leave in the summer 
10 
was foiJowed by a short·term reduction in the subsequent 
proliferation of new spots.. Spots controlled after September 
resulted in increa..'<ed proliferation. 
136. BIRCH M. C. 1978. Chemical communication in pine bark 
beetles. Am. Sci. 66:409-4.19. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTLDAE; 
Den.droctomLS, Ips spp.). BEHAVIORAL CHEM1CALS, ROST 
SELECTION, REVIEW General information on the biology 
and dispersal of pheromones b;• bark beetles is discussed. 
Components of the pheromones of Ips.. DendrocumuJJ , and 
Swlyiw; are presented. Integration of pheromones with other 
sensory stimuli and modification of those senses as they relate 
to season and locality are discussed. Sources of pheromones of 
Ips and Drndroctonus are presented. 
137. BIRCH M. C., SV1HRA P. 1979. Exploiting olfactory 
internctions between species of Scolytidae. In, Current Topics 
in For. Entomol. Selected pa~rs from the XVth Internal. 
Congr. of Entomol., Wa.£h., D.C., August 1976, W.E. Waters. 
Ed.. SDA For. Serv. Gen Tech. Rep. WQ-8 p. 135-138. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dt?ldroetonusjront.alu , Ips 
avulsus. Ips calligrophu.s, Ips gra:ndicoUis. Ips pini, lp~< 
paracotljtJ. ·us) . COMPETITION, ECOL OGIC A.L 
DISTRIB TION. BEHAVIORA L CHEMICALS. HOS1' 
SELECTION The authors explore the possibility of exploiti ng 
the inhibitor inte ractions betw n the folloV~.ing five spt."Ci of 
bark beetle in East Texas: D~mdrocton1UJ jronwLis, 
Dendrocto11U.S terebrans, }ps auul.su.~ . I. calligraplr-1.1.8, and ! . 
grand-icollis. Specifically, sequence of attack and dist.Tihut:ion of 
species were studied. The role of olfaction and behavioral 
interaction were studied. No obvious pheromonal interactions 
have been singled out to use as control for the five species. 
138. BIRCH M. C .. SVIHRA P .. PAINE T. D., MILLER J. C. 
1980. Influence of chemically mediated behavior on host tree 
colonization by four cohabiting species of bark beetles. J . Chem. 
Ecol. 6:395· -41 4. (COLEOPT E RA : SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendrocumus frortlalis, Ips alltdsu$, lp caUigraphus, Ips 
grandicolli.t). BEHA VlORAL CHE~flCALS, ATIRAC.'TANT 
An investigation on the sequence of arrival and resource 
partitioning between cohabiting s~ies of bark beetles on 
loblolly pine is presented. Dendroctonus .frcmlali and three 
species of Ips coexist in a highly interacth·e behavioral system 
in which h t trees are colonized very rapidly, wbile the 
integrity of mating sys t e ms are maintained and 
disadvantageous reproductive interactions are minimized. 
J39. BLACKMAN M. W. 1922. Mississippi bark beetles. Miss. 
Agric. Exp. Stn. Tech. Bull. No. 11. 130 p. plus plates. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTJDAE; Dendrocton:u.s frontalis, 
DenAroctonus t-erebrans, Ips avulsus, Ips calligra.phus, Ips 
grandicoUis). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, TAXONOMY 
Briefly summarizes activity of bark beetles in Mississippi. The 
southern pine beetle had not been located as of 1922. 
140. BLATCHLEY W. S., LENG C. W. 1916. II. Dtmdroct~RIL! 
Erichson, 1836. Rhynchophora or weevils of North E tern 
America. Nature Pub. Co. Indianapolis. p. 652-653. 
(COLEOPTE.RA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus j'ro11talis). 
TAXONOMY Describes genus DendroctOl'tUS and adult of D. 
frontali,;. 
l41. BLUlDI D. R. 1978. The relationship of size and number of 
radial resin ducts to oleoresin exudation flow in the four major 
southern pines. M.S. Thesis .• Miss. State Univ., M:"ISS. Stale. 38 
p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dt?ldrocl.onus frcmwlis). 
HOST SELECTlON, HOST RESISTANCE The possibility that 
potential resistance to southern pine beetle attack is related to 
size and number of rac;lial resin ducts per square centimeter on 
the southern pines was investigated. The four tree species 
exhibited large interspecific: and intraspecific differences in size 
and number or resin ducts. PimUJ elliottii had the highest 
number o( resin ducts, and P. ech1:nata. had the smallest 
diameter resin ducts. Flow rate was highes t in P. elliottii and 
lowest in P. palustris. 
142. BONGBERG J. W. 1956. A status report on condition of 
forest insects in the United Sta te . 1955. FAO Plant Prot. Bull. 
4{11}:161-163. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dt?ldrocumus 
.fronWl · ). CONTROL-CHEMICAL. OUTBREAKS Se,•eral 
large-S<.'ale outbreaks of the southern pine beetle are act:jve ir1 
North and South Carolina. Tennessee, Georgia. Alabama. and 
Mississippi. Large-scale control program are currently being 
carried out in many areas. 
\43. BONGBERG J. W. 1957. A status report on forest insects in 
the United States, 1956. FAO Plant Prot Bull. 5:120. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendrocumus frontalis). 
CONTROL-CHEMICAL. SURVEY AND DETECTION 
Southern pine beetle populations were at epidemic levels in 
many areas of the South and Southeast. Concentrated control 
efforts have been successful in reducing beetle numbers in 
several areas. Overall, populations have subsided from the 1955 
level. 
144. 
145. 
BORDEN J. R. 1974. Aggregation pheromones in the 
Scolylidae. In, Pheromones., North-Holland Pub\. Co., 
Amsterdam. p.136-160. (COLEOPTEnA: SCOLYTIDAE). 
PREDATOR, PARASITES. AGGREGATION. BEHAVlORAL 
CHEMICALS. FLIGHT. HOST SELECTION General reviev.• 
of a.ggTegation pheromones in the Scolytidae. 
BORDEN J. H .. STOKKINK E. 1971. &.>condarv attraction in 
the Scolytidae; an an.Dotated bibliography. For. Res. Lab. Can . 
For. Serv. Info. Rep BC-X-57. 77 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; D~"r.droctomt.S frontalis). BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS. ATTRACTANTS The authors annotate 
se<.:ondary attraction in t:he Scolytidae, including De.W:roctomt 
frontalis. 
146. BORDEN J. H .• VANDERSAR T. H .• STOKKINK E. 1975. 
Secondarv aU.raction in the Scolvt!dae; An annot.aled 
bibliography. Pest. Manage. Pap. No.4·. !17 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE). REVIEW General review of secondary 
nttraction in the Scolytidae. 
147. BOSWORTH A. B., EIKENBARY R. D .. FLORA N. W., 
STURGEON E. E. 1968. Field key to beetles in pines. Okla. 
State Univ. ExL Facts No. 7164. 4 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus spp.. Ips spp. 
CERAMBYCIDAE ; Monocha,mtu tit·illator . 
PLATYPODIDAE; PilltypiLS spp. BUPRESTIDAE; BuJ>resLi 
apricmts. BOSTRICHIDAE; Xyle!HJrus spp.). ADULT. 
CONTROL-GE. IERAL, CONTROL- BIOLOGICAL, 
CO~'T.ROL-CI::fEMlCAL. SURV'EY AND DETECTION A 
description of the bark beetles aDd wood borers common to 
southern yellow pine. is presented. A pictorial key to both 
beetles and their gallerie~ is also presented. Brief infonnation 
Oil prevention and control is presented for educational purposes. 
148. BOVJNG A. G .. CHAMPLAIN A. B. 1920. Larvae of North 
American beetles of the family Cleridae. Proc. U.S. Nat!. Mus. 
67:601-602,628·629. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Den.drocUm.!tS frontalis. CLERrDAE; Tha.n.a.simu.~ d1tbi·us, 
Than.a.sirnus }Ormica1·i·us). PREDATOR Describes larvae of 
Thanasim·us dubius and T. formicari-us, predators of 
Dend:rodon11.3 frontaLis. 
149. BOZEMAN P. P. ill. 1977. Comparisons of several source of 
baseline data descn'bing site and stand characteristi 
potentially · · ·ated with southern pine beetle infestations. M. 
For. Thesis. Stephen F. Austin State nh' .. Nacogdoches. 65 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend7'0CUmiLS frontalis). 
STAND CO DITION , SAMPLING Ba.st-line data collected by 
ESPBRAP personnel were evaluated and compared to data 
from 9arious sources. TI1ere were no suitable sources of baseline 
data to relate forest conrutions to southern pine beetle 
infestations. The necessary degree of sampling intensity by 
field crews was investigated. 
150. BRADY U. E.. BERISFORD C. W.. HALL T. L .. 
HAMILTON J. S. 1980. Efficacy and persistence of 
chlorpyrifos. chlorpyrifos-methyl, aDd lindaDe for preventive 
and remedial control of the southern pine beetle. J. Econ. 
Entomol. 73:639·641. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Drndmct.onus fronUJ.lis}. CONTROL-CHEMICAL Lindane 
(20% EC), chlorpyrifos (Dursban 4EC). and chlorpyrifos·methyl 
(Reldan 4.EG) were compared in field efiicacy lests on southern 
pine beetle in standing, attacked loblolly pines. The persistence 
of the three insecticides was compared to ef1icacy data. Results 
indkated that lindane russipa.ted more rapidly than either of the 
other insecticides while I% and 2% chlorpyrifos was 
comparable to 0.5% lindane. Three reapplications of adjuvants 
proved to improve persistence only slightly. 
151. BRAMBLE \\'. C., HOLST E. C. 1935. Microorganisms. 
infecting pine~ attacked by Dendrocton u.<; frontalis. 
Phytopathology 25:7. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroct.onus f'ro ntalis. C ·rato to m lla. pini). 
COMMEN ALISM AND SYMBIOSIS A basidiomycete, an 
ascomycete (referred to as Geratoswmella, pini), and a new 
species of yeast are introduced into the bark of southern yellow 
pines by Dendroctonus fn>ntal·is. Ramal penetration into tbe 
sapwood follows attack. Both the basidiomycete and the 
ascomycete may be responsible for tree mort.aliLy when used for 
inoculation. 
162. BRAMBLE W. C .• HOLST E . C. 1940. Fungi associated with 
DCJUiroctonus fron talis in killing short leaf pines and their effect 
on conduction. Phyiopathology 30:881-899. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct¢nus fro-ntalis). ECONOM.ICS, 
L~lPAC'l'. COMMENSALISM AND SY?.IBIOSIS Analysis of 
shortleaf pine (PiniLS edlmata, Mill.) re\'ealed a variety of fungi 
infecting the apwood. Varying rat oi penetration into the 
sapwood are pre~nted. Inoculation of fungi into apparently 
hea.ltby trees is ruscussed as is its aff~t on vigor. No 
conclusions were drawn as to tilC effect. on conduction. 
153. BRAND J. M .. BARRAS S. J. 1977. The major \'olatile 
constituenl.5 of a Basidiomyccte associated with the southern 
pine beetle. Lloydia 40:398·400. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dend·rocton.u.s fr()'71t.a.h~). BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMJCALS, ATTRACTANTS. COMMENSALISM AND 
SYMBIOSIS A fungus of the female of Den.d.roctonusfrcmta.tis, 
designated SJB-122. was isolated from the mycangium of the 
beetle. Three major volatile substances were extracted by 
means of gas chromatography. Other fungi and their r elation to 
the southern pine beetle are di~eu.ssed. 
154. BRAND J. M.. BRACKE J. W., BRITTON L. N .. 
M.ARKOVETZ A. J.. BARRAS S. J. 1976. Bark beetle 
pheromones: Production of verbenone by a mycangial fwgus of 
Dendroctonu · frontaLis. J . Chern. Ecol. 2:195· 199. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; DendrocUn11tS jro1ualis). 
BERA \'lORAL ClfEMlCALS. COMMENSALISM A1 D 
sntniOSIS Both tnnz·-verbcnol and verbenone are important 
behavioral chemiCo'l!s t.o the souLhem pine beetle. A mycangial 
fungus of D. frontuli"' was found to transform tTans-verbenol 
into verbenone. This rna}• have an important influence on beetle 
behavior. 
155. BRAND J . M., BR.ACKE J. W., MARKOVETZ A. J .. WOOD 
D. L .. BROWNE L. E. 1975. Production of verbeno! 
pheromone by a bacterium isolaled from bark beelles. Nature 
254:136·137. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonii.JJ 
spp .. Ips spp. Bacillus cereu.s). BEI:IA VI ORAL CHEMICALS, 
ATTRACTANTS Discusses \•erbenone pheromone production 
by Ba.cillus cereus, a bacterium isolated from bark beetles. 
156. BRAND J. M .. SCHULTZ J .. BARRASS. J .. EDSON L. J ., 
PAYNE T. L .• HEDDEN R. L. 1977. Bark beetle pheromones: 
Enhancement of Dendrocto11us fro>ltaJis (Coleoptera: 
Scolytidae) aggregation pheromone by yeast metabolites in 
laboratory bioassays. J . hem. Ecol. 3 :657-666. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Derui.roc~omtS frontalis). 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, ATTRACTANTS, 
COMJ\'lENSALJSM AND SYMBIOSIS Evidence is presented 
that certain met.llbolites of yeas~ associated with the southern 
pine beetle can enhance the aggregation pheromone. Three 
yeasts were isolated and assayed. 
157. BREMER J. E. 1967. Laboratory studies on the biology and 
ecology of lhe southern pine beetle, Dendrocl01t11·11 frontalis 
Zimm. M.S. Thesis, Tex. A&M Univ .. College Station, Tex. 62 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dcndroctomi.~ .frcmtalis). 
EGG, LARVAE. PUPAE. ADULT, LLFE HISTORY-
GE. ERAL, REARING Optimal temperatures for 
DendroclO'TIILS frcmtalis development was near 76 degTees F. 
four lar\'al inst.ars occurred; head capsule widths we.re: I) 
0.334; 2) 0.447; 3) 0.601; and 4) 0.802 rrun, respectively. Length 
of the life cycle vari~ from about 35.6 days at 70 degrees F to 
50.5 at 85 degrees F. 
158. BRENDER E. V. 1977. Controlling southern pine beetles. For. 
Farmer 36(8):9. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTTDAE ; 
DendrocwnWJ jr071talis). CONTROL-GENERAL, SURVEY 
AND DETECTION This general review of the southern pine 
beetle describes how an infestation spreads in endemic and 
epidemic situations. An analogy is made between control of the 
beetle and control of wildfire. 
159. BRIDGES J. R. 1978. Nitrogen-firing bacteria associated with 
bark beetles. Annu. Meet. Am. Soc. Microbiol. (Abst.) 78:85. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctt.mus jr071talis, 
Dendroctt.mus terebrans, Ips avulsu.s Ips calligraphus. Bacillus 
spp.). VECTOR, COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS, 
BACTERIA Dendr6ctt.mus f-r071tal-is was cultured on nitrogen-
free media to determine the presence of n.itrogen fixing 
bacteria. Bacteria were isolated from D. frontalis. D. tere/rro,WJ, 
Ips avul.ms, and/. calligraphus. 
160. BRIDGES J. R. 1979. An artificial diet for rearing the 
southern pine beetle, Dendroctonus frontalis Zimm. 
(Coleoptera: Scolyt.idae). J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 14: 278-279. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTTDAE; Dendroclmtus frontalis). 
REARING A freeze.<lried pbloem medium was developed for 
laboratory rearing of the southern pine beetle. Thirty-two 
percent of the larvae reached full maturity. Pupal weight 
averaged greater than field collected specimens. 
161. BRIDGES J. R. 1981. Nit1·ogen-fix.ing bacteria associated with 
bark beetles. Microb. Ecol. 7:131-137. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YT!DAE; Derui.roctt.mus frontalis). COMMENSALISM 
AND SYMBIOSIS, BACTERIA Nitrogen-fiXing bacteria were 
isolated from adult Derui.roctonus frontalis emerging from 
infested bolts in the laboratory. 
162. BRIDGES J. R., GUINN F. H. 1980. A solid injection 
technique for studying bark beetle pheromones. z. Angew. 
Entomol. 89:54-57. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE ; 
Dendroctonus frontalw). BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES A solid injection 
technique is described for the comparative gas chromatographic 
study of bark beetle pheromones. Solid injection is rapid, easy to 
perform, and efficient because it does not involve extraction or 
the use of an intem.al standard. The technique requires only one 
beetle per sample. Results are compared to those using solvent 
extraction methods. 
163. BRODIE J. E., DEGROOT R. C. 1976. Water-spray storage: 
A way to salvage beetle-endangered trees and reduce logging 
costs. South. Lumberman 232:13-15. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct.onus.fronla.lis). HOST SELECTION, 
ECONOMICS, IMPACT, WOOD UTILfZATlON This article 
reports on a pilot test of a salvage operation in which logs cul 
from a southern pine beetle infest.alion were stored under 
water·spray until they could be processed. A description is 
given of the water-spray storage procedure, along with 
estimated costs of implementation . · 
164. BROTSCHOL J. V., NUNNALLY L., NAMKOONG G., 
THOMAS H. A. 1977. Studies on encyme variation in the 
southern pine beetle. J . Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 93:2. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroct071us frantalis) . 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES, GENETICS St:areh gel 
enzyme electrophoresis was used to analyze the genetic 
variation of families of Dendroctt.mus frontalis . Genetic 
variation was noted in seven out of ten enzymes analyzed in 
North Carolina. 
165. BUCHANAN W. D. 1964. Southern and Southeastern States. 
USDA For. Serv. For. Insect Conditions in the U. S. 1964. p. 
29-30. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dend-roctonus 
frontalis, Dendrocltmll$ terel1rans, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Southern pine beetle populations remained at an 
endemic level in most of the South and Southeast in 1964. 
166. BUCHANAN W. D. 1965. Southern and Southeastern States. 
USDA For. Serv. For. Insect. Conditions in the U.S. 1965. p. 
34-35. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frcmtalis) . SURVEY AND DETI!:CTION The southern pine 
beetle was at epidemic levels in much of the South and 
Southeast in 1965. The most serious outbreaks occurred in 
Tennessee and South Carolina. Epidemics were also reported in 
Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama. 
167. BUHYOFF G. J., LEUSCHNER W. A. 1978. Estimating 
psychological disutility from damaged forest stands. For. Sci. 
24:424-432. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocl/.mus 
frontalis). CONTROL-GENERAL. ECONOMICS, IMPACT, 
AESTHETICS Regression models were used to predict 
preferences for landscapes depicted in 35mm color slides. 
Subject groups with varying familiarity with forestry evaluated 
a series of forest sources with various levels of insect damage. 
Preference in all groups drops rapidly as insect damage 
increases to ten percent of the total forest scene. Decreases 
after this level are slight . 
168. BUHYOFF G. J .• LEUSCHNER W. A., ARNDT L. K. 1980. 
Replication of a scenic preference function. For. Sci. 
26:227-230. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Derui.roctonus 
fron talis). ECONOMICS, IMPACT, AESTHETICS People's 
visual landscape preferences as a function of insect infestation 
intensity can be reliably measured. The paper describes a scenic 
preference function for forested landscapes. 
169. BUHYOFF G. J., LEUSCHNER W. A .• WELLMAN J. D. 
1979a. Aesthetic impacts of southem pine beetle damage. J . 
Environ. Manage. 8:261-267. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE.; 
Dendroctonus fro n tali s). ECONOMICS, IMPACT. 
AESTHETICS The aesthetic impacts of Derul.roclon11.$frontalis 
damage are often perceived in different ways by different 
people. The preferences of subjects differing in their 
socialization to forest management was s tudied. The 
preferences for forested landscapes diminishes with increases in 
southern pine beetle damage, especially for more 
knowledgeable subjects. 
170. BUHYOFF G. J., LEUSCHNER W. A .. WELLMAN J. D. 
1979b. Southern pi.De beetle infestation affects esthetic values 
of forest landscapes. South. J. Appl. For. 3:48·49 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroct.anus frcmta.lis). 
ECONOMICS, IMPACT, AESTHETICS Viewers' preferences 
for forest landscapes suffering from varying stages of southern 
pine beetle damages were measured. The greatest aesthetic 
impact occurs when less than 10% of the visible forest area is 
infest ed with southern pine beetles. There is also some 
difference in scenic preferences depending on whether tbe 
subject knows that damage they at~ viewing is the result of a 
southern pine beetle infestation. 
171. BUHYOFF G. J ., RIESENMAN M. F. 1979. Manipulation of 
dimensionality in landscape preference judgements: A 
quanti ta ti ve validation . Leisure Sci. 2 :221-238. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus f-rontalis). 
ECONOMICS, IMP ACT, AESTHETICS Paired comparison 
methodology was used to scale preferences for landscapes 
depicted in 35rnm color slides. Subject groups were divided into 
groups varying in their familiarity with forestry. Results 
indicated that damage dimensionality (ability to recognize and 
quantify damage) can be manipulated and aesthetic impact 
measured as a result of changes in a specific l!llldscape 
dimension . 
172. BURY OFF G. J., WELLMAN J . D. 1980. The specification of 
a non-linear psychophysical function for visual landscape 
dimensions. J. Leisure Sci. 3:257-272. (COLEOPTERA! 
SCOLYTIDAE; DendrDc:tonus frontalis}. AEST HETICS 
Landscapes were judged for their visual impact. 
173. BUNT W. D. 1979. Southern pine be(!tle behavior on the bark 
of host trees during mass atta.ck . M.S. For. Thesis, Stephen F . 
Austin State Un.iv ., Nacogdoches, Tex:. 52 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE ; Dendroctonus frontalis) . ADULT', 
PREDATOR, SEX-RATIOS, MISCELLA N EOU S 
TECHNIQUES, BEHAVIOR Observations were made on the 
on-bark behavior of adult southern pine beetles during the ru-st 
four days of mass attack. Twenty-two percent of the beetles 
ente-red the host, 43% Oew away, 32% dropped off the host. and 
2% were devoured by predators. Females spent significantly 
more time on the bark because of the boring process. 
Temperature, relative humidity , and percent cloud cover had no 
significant effect on beetle behavior. 
174. BUNT W. D .. COSTER J . E .• JOHNSON P. C. 1980. 
Behavior of the southern pine beeUe on the bark of host tr 
during mass attack. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. 73:647-652. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendrocUmus .frontalis. 
CLERIDAE; Tha.na.sim.us d lwi'tl.s). BEHA VlOR ObseTvation of 
southern pine beetles during the first. four days of mass attack 
indicate that 22% of those landing on the bark eventually 
entered the tree. Other beetles flew away (43%), dropped off 
(32"/o), or were eaten (2%). Males SJ)E'nt less total time on the 
bark than females. 
176. BURKHART H. E., DANIELS R. F. 1980. Models for 
southern pine beetle host dynamics. In, Modeling Southern Pine 
Beetle Populations·Symp. Proc. Feb. 20-22., 1980. Asheville. N. 
C. Stephen F. M., Searcy J. L .. Hertel G. D., Eds. USDA For. 
Serv. Tech. BuJI. No. 1630. p. 157-1 63. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dtmdroctonus f riYnlalis). STATISTICAL 
METHODS. MODELI N G, MI S CELLANEO U S 
TECHNIQ ES St.and models were developed for loblolly pine 
using individual trees as the basic unit. The models provide a 
means of evaluating s.ilvicult:ural practices that might be useful 
in control of southern pine beetle population levels . 
176. BUSHING R. W. 1965. A synoptic list of the para..c:.ites of 
Scolytidae (C.oleoptera) in North America north of Mexico. Can. 
Entomol. 97:449-492. (COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE : 
Derul.roc.t.onus f rontalis). TAXONOMY. PARASITES The 
follo\\•ing parasites were associated with Dendroct.onus 
frontalis: CoewUks pi~sod1$, Denllrosotf:-r sulc4tus, D(l1'1Jcl.es sp. 
Eq>hylus chwarz·i.i. Spat.hius canaden~:~i.s , Spatkius pal/.i.du.9, 
Vipio 'T"W}alo1', Cecidootiba dendrocton.i , Heydenio, u.n1:Ca , 
Liodontom.erus sp .. and RcrptrocnutJ eccoptogastri.. 
177. CArRO R. W. 1935. Physiology of plncll infested with bark 
beetles . Bot. Gaz . 96 :709 -733. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLY1'IDAE; Dendroctonus frontal·is, Ips avulsus). LIFE 
HlSTORY-GEN'ERAL, HOST SELECTION, SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Afte r initial bark beetle attack, rapid 
physiological changes occur in the tree. A combination of bole 
drying and fungus invasion causes tree decline. 
178. CALLAILUI R. Z .• SHJFRINE .M. 1960. The yeasts 
associated with bark beetles. For . Sci . 6:146- 154 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus .frottw.lis. 
Dendroctonus bretticomis , Dendroctonus pseudo ts-uya.e, 
Dendroctom4..~ vaLtms. Dendr octonus ngelmanni. Ip s 
typographv.s. Ips pini,lps grandicoUis, Ips a.llldsus, lp oregcnt'i, 
Ips ca.lligroph.us, Ips e-marginal1UI . Zygosaccharomyces pini • 
Pichiapini ). REVIEW, COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS 
The authors review the yeasts associated with bark beetles . 
179 . CAMORS F. B. JR. , PAYNE T. L. 1972. Response of 
Heydenia unica {Hymenoptera: Pteromalidae) to Dendrocl.onus 
frcmtal'~ (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) pheromones and a host-tree 
terpene. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. 65:31-33. (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTIDAE; Der! drocl.cm:u.s fron.J.al is. HYMENOPTERA: 
PTE.ROMALI.DAE; Heyden.ia unica). LA.RV AE. PREDATOR. 
PARASITES. BEHA IORAL CHEMICALS. 
ATTRACTANTS, HOST SELECT10N Heydenia unica i· a 
lan"ll.. parasit~ of DendrO<Mn-us fronl4l' . It was attracted in 
signillc:ant numbers to olfactometers baited with beetle 
pheromones and host U'ee terpenes. The host tree terpene 
a ttTa.Cl ed more H. u.nictl. than did the individual pheromones. 
180. CAMORS F. B. JR .. PAYNE T. L. 1973. Sequence of arrival 
of entomophagous insects i.o trees infested with the southern 
pine beetle. Environ. Entomol. 2:267-270. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct.on~ j7"0'f!t.D.tis) . EGG, LARVAE, 
PUPAE, ADt.:LT, PREDATOR, PARASITES, 
BEHAVIORA L C H EMICALS, ATTRACTANTS, 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES The sequence of arrival of 
entomophagous inseci.s may rely on the presence of beetle· 
and/or host-produced odors. Five predators and six parasites of 
the south em pine beetle (Dendroclmi'US frontalis) were trapped 
throughout all life stages of a southern pine beetle infested tree 
to check the arrival sequence. Predators were found to ani\'e 
early in the att.a.ck while parasites continued to increa..«e as th 
la rval stages aged. 
181. CAMPBELL J. B .. SMITH K. E . 1978. Climatological 
forecasts of southern pine beetle infestations. Proc. 33rcl Annu. 
Meet. Southeast . Div. Assoc. Am. GeogT., Athens., Ga. Nov. 
1978. (Abstr.) ( OLEOPTERA: COLYTIDAE ; Dcndroct.onus 
frontal is). WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS Weather variables 
are used for southern pine beetle prediction in North Carolina 
and Arkansas. 
182. CAMPBELL J . B .. SM.JTH K. E. 1980. Climatological 
forecasts of southern pine beet-le infestations. SoutheasL GcogT. 
20:16-30. {COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: De:ndroctonus 
jro11.tali s). POPULATION DYNAMICS. MODELING. 
WEATEfE R RELATIONSHIPS This study is taken from 
selected data in North Carolina and Arkansas. Multiple 
regression models are used to show relationships between the 
location and se1•erity of southern pine beetle infestations as well 
as climate variat.ioos. The models developed are !'or small multi· 
county regions using several previously unexamined variables. 
183. CANN J. J. 1952. The beetle battle. A fight for sun•ival in 
M i i ippi. Sou t h. Lumbe rman 185(2321 ): I 51·153. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocl(J71'US _fro-nwLi$). 
CONTROL-GENERAL During the 1952 outbreak of southern 
pine beetle in southwe-s tern Mississippi, a large cont:rol team 
was established. Interagency cooperation was the key to 
controlling the pest. This is expl.ained in an easy-to-read swry of 
the events and conclusions. 
184. CARRUTH H. 1941. Save the t.ree! Naval Stores Re~· . 15(19):6 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dend.roctcmus jrO'fi/al:is). 
SURVE Y AND DETECTION A brief note describing 
weakened pines as susceptible w southern pine beetles. 
185. CARY A. 1982. On t.he recent drought and its effects. Naval 
Stores Rev. 1 7: 14 ·15; 1 8: J4. -I 5, 2 0; 1 9: 14 · I 5 . l 8. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIOAE; Dend,.octonus fmntalis). 
WEATH E R RELATIONS~IIPS . S U RVEY AND 
DETECTION The southern pine beetle was epidemic 
t.broughout the southeastern ' nited States in 1931-1932. 
186. CHA.\IBERLAIN W. J. 1939. Bark and timber beetles of 
North America.. Oregon State Coli. Coop. Assoc., Corvallis. 
Oregon. 513 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendrocl.onu.:i 
frontalis , Ips avulsus, Ips caUigraph:us. lp gron.dicoUis). 
TAXONOMY The bark beetles of southern pines are indexed 
along with their natural enemies. 
187. CHAPMAN H. B. 1942. Enemies of loblolly pine . p. 143-146. 
In, Ma nagement of lobloiJy pine in the pine-hardwood region of 
Arkansas and in Louisiana west of the Mississippi River. Yale 
Univ. School For. Bull. 49. {COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dend.?·octGn1UJ frontalis, Dtmdroctonus tereln-alts , Ips spp. 
CERAMBYCIDAE; Monocham u.s titWator). LIFE HJSTORY-
GEN E RAL, CONTROL-C LTUllAL, REVIEW, FIRE, 
LIGHTNING Reviews susceptibility of loblolly pine to 
Dend.roclonus j ronJ.nl.is. Pines at tacked are usually stressed by 
drought. lightning, fire, and windthrow. Brood may be 
destroyed by felling infested t rees and leaving them in the SUJ1; 
peeling will also kill the brood. 
188. CRELUIAN C. W., WILKINSON R. C. 1975. Rece.ut bistory 
oi the soutl!em pine beetle, Dendrocumus jrQ7Ua.li Zimm .. 
(Coleoptera: Scolytidae) in Florida, F Ia. Entomol. 58:22. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroct.onus fronl.lllis). 
Lif'E I:USTORY-GENERAL, DISTRIBUTION, ECONOMICS. 
IMPACT. REVIEW ln this short article, IJ'ee susceptibility is 
discussed as well as recent losses and possible expected losses 
caused by the southern pine beet.le in florida. 
189. CHJTTENDEN F. B. 1897. Insect injury t.o chestnut and pine 
trees in Virginia and neighboring States. USDA Div. Entomol. 
BuU . No. 7. p. 67·75. (COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctmt11.s frontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION The 
southern pine beeUe was reported to be killing pine trees in 
Virginia. Wes t Virginia. and the District of Columbia in 1897. 
190 . CIDTTENDEN F. B. 1899. Insect enemies of the white pine. 
USDA Div . For. Bull. 22. p. 55-56. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDA.E; Dendrocton.us fro n!al is). SEASONAL 
OC C URRE NCE, POPULATION DYNAMLCS, 
DIST RIB TIO 1, CONTROL- CH-EMICAL. ONTROL-
CUL T' RAL A report on tbe distribu tion and destructi\•eness 
of the southern pine beetle, then called the destructive pine 
beetle, in tbe decade preceeding the year 1899, is presented. 
191. CHITIENDEN F. H. 1904. The principal injurious insects of 
1903. USDA Yearb. 1903. p. 563-566. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION After years of absence, the southern pine beetle 
appeared in Georgia. 
192. CHRYSTAL R. N. 1935. Bark-beetle outbreak and their 
control: A review of some recent literature. For. 9:124-135. 
(COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroct()n.U8 frontali.:s) . 
CONTROL-GENERAL Bark beetle control is reviewed. 
193. CIESLA W. M. 1966. Southern pine beetle attacks red pine in 
North Carolina. J. For. 64(6):397. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocl<mu.s fro'n.Wlis). LIFE HISTORY· 
GENERAL, HOST SELECTION, COMMENSALISM AND 
SYMBJOSIS Red pine (Pinus resin()Sa) is an exotic in western 
North Carolina. Southern pine beetle infestations were detected 
in two red pine plantations. Data on brood development and 
associated insects are presented. 
194. CIESLA W. M. 1979. Evaluation of control tactics for southern 
pine beetle: Have user needs been met? In, Evaluating Control 
Tactics for the South. Pine Beetle-Symp. Proc. Jan 30-Feb. l, 
1979. Many, La., Coster J . E ., Searcy J . L., Eds. USDA For. 
Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1613. p. 112-116. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis) . CONTROL-
GENERAL Ciesla presents his evaluation of the symposium 
entitled, 'Evaluating control tactics for southern pine beetle' 
sponsored by the Expanded Southern Pine Beetle Research and 
Applic::ntions ProgTam (ESPBRAP). In doing so, he stresses the 
importance of evaluating control tactics and the users that are 
affected. He stresses the need of user orientation as a sound 
basis for future programs. 
!95. CIESLA W. M .• BELL J. C. JR .. CURLfN J. W. 1967. Color 
photos and the southern pine beetle. Photograrnmetric Eng. 
33:883-888. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; DendroclonU$ 
frontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNlQUES Fifty acre plots were transferred onto color 
aerial photographs for estimating the level of southern pine 
beetle infestations. Two film types were used, Ansochrome 
0200 and Ektachrome Infrared Aero. Southern pine beetle 
trees were located and field checked. Ansochrome D200 was 
superior because it discriminated between pines and hardwoods 
better and was capable of penetTaling haze. 
196. CLARK E. W. NONE. lnsectos asociadas con Dendroclonu.s 
frontalis Zimmennan in Honduras (Associate insects of 
DIJ'IUiroclonus frontali:J Zimm. in Honduras). Cent. Tech. 
Evaluacion For. p. 41-47. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonu.s frontalis). PREDATOR, PARASITES, 
CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL Thirty insect species were found 
associated with Dendroclo-nus frontal. is in Honduras. Nine of 
these were known biological conlrol agents. Cierids and 
ostomids were found at a level considered sufficient for control. 
197 . CLARK E. W. I965a. An artificial diet for the southern pine 
beetle and other bark beetles. USDA For. Serv. Res. Note 
SE-46. 3 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DIPI.droctcm.us 
frontalis. Ips spp.). REARING, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES This research note describes an artificial diet 
used for the southern pine beetle and Ips sp. The medium is 
described and a 'recipe' is given. Woodborers and Pales weevils 
have also been successfully reared . 
198. CLARK E. W. 1965b. A simple rearing technique for obtaining 
eggs or young larvae of the southern pine beetle. USDA For. 
Serv. Res. Note SE-44. 2 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroct()nw; fro-ntalis). REARING, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES, EGG, LARVAE A simple technique for 
maintaining a constant, easy access source of southern pine 
beetle eggs and larvae is presented (diagrams included). 
199. CLARK E. W. 1973. The adverse effeets of high temperatures 
on the southern pine beetle Dendroctonus frontalis 
Zimmerman. For. Sci. Lab., Res. Triangle Park, N. C.:l -10. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonu.s frontalis). 
WEATHER RELATIONSHrPS High temperatures decreased 
populations of the southern pine beetle. 
200. CLARK E. W .. OSGOOD E. A. JR. 1964a. Mass rearing the 
southern pine beetle and the coarse writing engraver. USDA 
For. Serv. Res. Note SE-30. 4 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocl()n.U.S frontali.>, Ips calligraph=). 
EMERGENCE, REARING In order to provide a continuous, 
controllable supply of uniform southern pine beetle specimens, a 
rearing chamber was developed. The chamber contains a joined 
emergence and rearing container. Advantages to the system 
are: 1) no demanding environmental requirements, 2) low unit 
cost, and 3) beetles can be reared at a constant population or can 
be quickly increased in a short time. 
201. CLARK E. W .. OSGOOD E. A. JR. 1964b. An emergence 
container for recovering southern pine beetles from infested 
bolts. J. Econ. Entomol. 57:783·784 . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendrocton·us frontalis). EMERGENCE, 
TRAPS AND CAGES, REARING l'his paper describes an 
emergence container developed for the collection of 
Dendroclonus frontali:J from infesU!d bolts. It consists of a 
common trash c.an and plastic funnel leading into a Mason jar. 
The emergence container has proved economical and efficient, 
collecting more than 95% of the beetles emerging from infested 
bolts. 
202 . CLARK E. W., OSGOOD E. A. JR. 1966. Southern pine 
beetles. ln. Insect Colonization and Mass Prod .. Academic Press 
Inc. N.Y. 1966 p. 305-310. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis, Scolylu.s mullislrialu.s, Hylurgopinus 
rufipes, Ips calligraphu.s). EMERGENCE, REARING, TRAPS 
AND CAGES Southern pine beetle (DIPI.droctonus frontalis) 
rearing is discussed. ln the discussion, rearing chambers, 
rearing records. ventilation. diets, and associated problems are 
covered. 
203 . CLARKE A. L., WEBB J. W .. FRANKLIN R. T. 1979. 
!"ecundity of the southern pine beetle in laboratory pine bolts. 
Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. 72:229-231. (COLE:OPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis) . EGG. F'ECUNDITY, 
HOST RESISTANCE, REARING Individual female egg 
production was investigated for the southern pine beetle along 
with associated gallery patterns in bolts of loblolly pine in the 
laboratory. Average fecundity was found to be 159 (plus or 
minus) 12.6 eggs per female. Weak correlations were found for 
female body length and gallery length and uumber of niches per 
gallery : also for niches per em gallery with phloem moisture. 
Strong correlations were found between body weight and bodv 
length as well as niches per gallery and gallery length. · 
204. CLAUSEN C. P. 1956. Southern pine beetle. Biological control 
of insect pests in the continental United States. USDA Tech. 
Bull. No. 1139. p. 67. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis. CL E Rl D A E; Thanasimus 
formicarius) . CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL In 1892-93 A. D. 
Hopkins conducted investigations in Germany and noted a 
clerid beetle, Thana.simus formicariu.s was abundant. A total of 
6098 adult beetles and larvae were imported to West Virginia. 
A total of 2200 were released. No field recoveries were made. 
205. CLERKE W. H., PRICE T., WILSON E . T. 1972. 
Evaluations of southern pine beetle infestations in 
Georgia-1972. Ga. F'or. Comm. and USDA For. Serv. Southeast. 
Area, State and Pri. For. For. Pest Manage. Group, Rep. No. 
73-l-17 . 21 p. (COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTJDAE; Dendroctmus 
frontalis). HOST SELECTION. SURVEY AND DETECTION, 
CONTROL-GENERAL Southern pine beetle infestation 
evaluations were conducted in 46 OOUDties in central and 
northern Georgia during September and October of 1972. 
Results showed a rapid increase m southern pine beetle 
populations during 1972. It was predicted that 1973 would have 
even a larger outbreak with increased tree mortality. 
206. CLERKE W. H., WARD J.D. 1979. Estimating tree mortality 
over extensive areas. In, Evaluating Control Tactics for the 
South. Pine Beetle-Symp. Proc. Jan 30-Feb. 1, 1979. Many, La., 
Coster J. E., Searcy J . L., Eds. USDA For. Serv. Tecb. Bull. 
No. 1613. p. 75-85. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
DIJ'IUiroct()nu.s jr()n.UJ.lis). SURVEY AND DETECTION, 
MODELING, HAZARD/RISK RATTNG Tree mortality must 
tll'St be evaluated in developing southern pine beetle impact 
surveys. biological evaluations, and suppresion projects. A 
flexible thr%-stage sampling design for mortality estimation 
and a sampling design for periodic mortality estimation are 
presented. It is hoped procedures developed here will be used on 
an operational basis throughout the South. Aerial detection 
methods using Avery's volumeTtee mortali ty must first be 
evaluated in developing southern pine beetle impact surveys, 
biological evaluations, and suppresion projects. A flexible ihree-
stage sampling design for mortali ty estimation and a sampling 
design for periodic mortality estimation are presented. It is 
hoped procedures de~· eloped here ~vill be used on an operational 
basis throughout the South. 
207. COLEMAN V. R. 1976. Southern pine beetle control. Coop. 
E:xt. Serv. Univ. Ga. Coil. Agri<: .. Athens, Ga. Leafl. 181. 4. p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTLDAE: Dend1·octonu.s frontalis) . 
REVIEW, CONTROL-GENERAL A brief guide to recognizing 
a southern pine beetle infestation with guidelines for control is 
presented. Included are sections on symptoms of attacl<, life 
history, control , and pesticide precautions. 
208. COOK S. P. 1982. Within-tree distributions and interspecific 
competition 'between D<md-rocl<Jnus froniiJli;; Zimmennanll, Ips 
a:t.-ulsus (Eichhoft), and I. ealligraphU$ (Ge.rmar). M. S. Thesis, 
Tex. A&M Univ., CoUege Station, Tex. 99 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; .Der1droctrnws fr(l11.tali.s, Ips avul.~>U-5, Ips 
oalligraph.ll.$). COMPETITION, DISTRIBUTION Competition 
between the southern pine beetle and pine engraver beetles are 
presented. 
209. COOPER M. E. 1978. Parent adult re-emergence in southern 
pine beetle populations. M.S. Thesis, llniv. Arkansas, 
Fayetteville, Arkansas. 42 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctomu; frontalis) . POPULATION DYNAMICS, 
EMERGENCE, SEX-RATIOS, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECH.N1QUES Shortleaf pi.nes were sampled for southern pine 
beetle parent adult reemergence during a 14 month period. 
Logs were placed in the laboratory, reemerging adults were 
counted and sexed, and data were oollected on attack deiJSity , 
gallery length, and numbers of reemergence. holes. Analysis 
revealed that 65% of attacking beetles reemerged. 
210. COOPER M. E .. STEPHEN F. M. 1978. Parent adult. 
reeme.rgence in southern pine beetle populations. Environ. 
Elltomol. 7:574-577. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
De'11droctonus frontalis) . ADULT, LIFE BJSTORY· 
GE NE.RAL, SEASONAL OCCURRENCE, ECOLOG.ICAL 
DISTRrBUTlON, POPULATION DYNAMICS The potential 
for predicting parent adult reemergence of the southern pine 
beetle by using more commonly measured variables such as 
attack density, gallery length, and number of reemergence 
holes was investigated. Parent adults were counted and sexed 
after reemergence in laboratory logs. Attack density and 
reemergence hole density were linearly related to the total 
number of beetles reemerging. 
211. CO PONY J . A., MORRIS C. L. 1972. Southern pine beetle 
suppression with frontalure and cacodylic acid treatments. J. 
Econ. Entomol. 65:754-757. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE: 
De-ndroctonus frontalis). BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, 
ATTRACTANTS, CO NTROL-GENERAL. CONTROL-
BIOLOGICAL. CONTROL·CRE I\UCAL. TRAPS AND 
CAGES In a hea\ily infested stand in astern Virginia, loblony 
pine trap ~ were set up by bait ing them with frontalu:re. and 
poisoning them with cacodylic acid (S. Werstar 510) in the 
spring. Frontalure was successful in attracting beetles to tTap 
trees; cacodvlic acid treatments resulted in a 3.5 fold increase in 
aborted attacks and reduced the brood by 59.9CIJo. Applications 
earlier in the spring may be warranted. 
212. COSTER J. E. 1967. Studies of the attack behavior of the 
southern pine beetJe Dendroctcnus jrY:mtalis Zimm. M. S. 
Thesis, Te.x. A&M Univ., College Station, Tex. 104 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE.: Dendroctomt.S frontalis). 
ATTRACTANTS. DISTRIB UTION. BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS The southern pine beetle attack process was 
investigated. 
213. COSTER J. E. 1969. Observations on P/atypw; .fla.11irornis 
(CA>Ieoptera: Plruypodidae) in sout:hem pine beetle infestations. 
Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. 62:1008-1011. (COLEOPTERA: 
PLATYPODIDA.E: Platypus flavicornis; SCOL YTIDAE; 
Derrdroclonus fro ntalis). LIFE HlSTORY -GENE RAL, 
ATTRACTANTS, FLIGFJT. HOST SELECTION The ambrosia 
beei.le, P. jlauicorn:is, attacks the lower stem of pines which 
have been previously mass-anacked by the southern pine beetle. 
Four to six days elapse from the time of attack by D. frontalis 
until P. jl«Vicornis lands on the tree<:.. It is suggested that the 
attacks are oriented primarily to odors produced by the ho t 
~e. 
214. COSTER J . E. t970a. Certain aspects of pheromone rcle~e 
and aggregation behavior in the southern pine beetle 
(Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Ph.D. Diss., Tex. A&M Univ., College 
St.ation, Tex . 129 p. (COL80PTERA: SCOLYTfDAE; 
De1tdroctonu.s frontalis) . AGGREGATION, BE:HA VIORAL 
CHEMICALS, ATIRACTA.NTS Aggregation of D.frrmatl·ia is 
hrought about by frontalin, tra11s-verbenol and host t ree 
volitiles. Frontalin and tra11S·verbenol were in greatest 
quantiti~ in nnfed females . Hindguts of mated females that had 
fed ront.ained less frontalin and trcm -verbenol than unmated 
females . ~ties responding to host material containing virgin 
females had a ratio of I :0.8 (males :females). If crushed males 
and females were used, the sex rat io changed tO I: 1.6, possibly 
due to \•erbe.none. A series of e\•ents in host selectioll and 
aggregation behavior of D. fro1!Jfl.lis. using a sex ratio 
regulatQr, was hypothesiz.ed. 
215. COSTER J. E. 1970b. Production of aggregating pheromones 
in re-emerged parent females of the sou them pine bc.etle. Ann. 
Entomol. Soc . Am. 63:1186-1187. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; De-n.droctcn'li.S frontalis). AGGREGATION, 
BEHAVIORAL CHEJ\oUCALS, ATTRACTANTS Pheromone 
production from reemerged atUc.king adult female southern 
pine beetle differed qualitatively and qulllltitativcly from that 
produced by virgin attacking adult females. The ability of 
reeme.rged female-s to produce the pheromone indicates its role 
as an aggregating pheromone nt.ther than a sex pheromone, and 
coupled with estimated reemergence of 50-60% indicates that 
ree.merged females ma:y play an important role in southern pine 
beetle population dynamics. 
216. COSTER J. E . 197'2. Certain aspects of pheromone release and 
aggregat.ion behaviour in the southern pine beetle. 
Dendroc«m rt.S jro11tali.s Zi.mm. (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Folia. 
Entomol. Mex .. 24:86-87. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonrt.S jronl:alis). AGGREGATION. BERA VIORAL 
CHEMICALS. ATTRACTANTS Two insect-produced 
compounds, frontalin and h·cn.Herbenol, along with host tree 
oleo resins, are responsible for aggregations of the sou them pine 
beetle. factors responsible for this principle are discussed. 
217. COSTER J. E. 1977. Towards integrated protection from the 
southem pine beetle. J. For. 75:481-4.84. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dend.roctrmv.:;; frontaHs). CONTROL-
GENERAL. INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT Coster 
discusses movement away from direct control of the southern 
pine beetJe toward indirect method of soatbern pine beetle 
c.ontrol. Managing for res:istant stands, biotic control agents, 
manipulation of stand density, and cutting practices are all 
discussed as indirect control methods.. A discussion of 
integrated pest. management is included. 
218. COSTER J. E. 1979. De\•eloping a southern pine beetle 
management system. In, Proc. 1978 Natl. Meet., Soc. Am. For., 
St. Louis., Mo. p. 281·283. (COLEOPTERA; SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dend.roctan.u.sfron.tal.is). CONTROL-GENERAL, MODELING, 
tNTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT CA>ster discusses the 
Expanded Southern Pine Beetle Researcll and Applications 
Program within the framework of the Waters-Ewing integrated 
pest management conceptual model. Specific discussion is 
aimed at insect and host dynamics, impact, and treatments. 
ESPBRAP contributions to detection,· prediction, and 
suppreS&ion are discussed. 
219. COSTER J. E. 1980. Chapter II. Developing integrated 
management. strategies. b1. The southetn pine beetle. R. C. 
Thatcher. J. L . Searey, J. E . Coster, and G. D. Hertel, Eds. 
USDA Expanded South. Pine BEetle Res. Appl. Prog. For. 
Serv. Sci an<! Educ. Admin. Tech. Bull. 1631. p. 195-203. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; De7u:lrocunnLs fronud.is). 
INTEGRATED PEST MA..'\IAGEMENT The incorporation of 
southern pine beetle management with resource mllllagement is 
dii)CUSS('(.! in the context of int.egrat.ed pest manangme.nt.. 
Soulhern pine beetle decision support systems are presented. 
220. COSTER J. E .• GARA R. I. 1968. Studies on the atTaCk 
beha\ior of the southern pine beetle. II. Response to attractive 
host material. Contrib. Boyce Thompson lnst. 24:69·75. 
( OLEOPTERA.: SC.OLITIDAE; Dmdrocto1UI.S frontalis). 
ATTRACTANTS , FLIGHT. HOST SELECTION. 
BEEIA VIORAL CBEMlCALS, POPULATION DYNA..'fJCS, 
DISTRIBUTION Flight. landing and gallery consb'uction 
activities of the southern pine beetle were investiga.ted. Highest 
frequencies of all activities occurred in the immediate vicinity of 
host ma.te.rial due to olfactory stimuli. nde.r epidemic 
conditions trees in the immediate vicinity were readily attacked; 
under endemic conditions this behavior was restricted to the 
original attracti.on center. Beetle flight terminated when wind 
speeds excoo:led 4.5 mph. 
221. COSTER J. E., HERTEL G. D. 1980. New southern pine 
beetle information. Consultant 25:35·37. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonu.9 frontal-is). BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS, CONTROL-GENERAL. CONTROL· 
CHEMICAL, CONTROL-CULTURAL, SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, ECONOMICS. IMPACT. MODELING. 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES, WOOD UTILlZATlON, 
HAZARD/RISK RATING The Expanded Southern Pine Beetle 
Research and Applications Program (ESPBRAP) is discussed. 
A brief summary of practical findings is presented. Included are 
sections on stand rating systems, utilizing soulhern pine beetle· 
killed timoor, so6oeconomic guidelines, new insecticides and 
improved spray systems. sampling methods and predictive 
models, ae.rial survey and navigation systems, behavioral 
cllemic:als. and integrated forest pest management strategies. 
222. COSTER J. E .. mcKS R. R. JR .• W.ATI'ERSTON K. G. 
1978. Directional spread of southern pine beetle (Coleoptera.: 
Scolytid.ae) infestations in East Texas. J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 
13:315-321. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendTOdmi:IL8 
fronJ.alis ). DISTRIBUTION, WEATHER RELATIONSEDPS 
Direction of spread of the southern pine beetle was studied in 
396 spots in East. Texas. To determine this relationship to that 
of wind direct"ioo, wind patterns were taken in Lufkin, Texas 
where records were kept. Mo$t infe!;tations spre.ad with the 
prevailing wind (toward the Northwest). 
223 . COSTER J. E .• JOHNSON P. C. l979a. Characterizing flight 
aggregation of the southern pine beetle. Environ. Entomol. 
8:381·387. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYT!DAE; Dendrocwnus 
frontalis) . AGGREGATION, TRAPS AND CAGES, 
MODELING A comparison of five methods of characterizing 
aggre~tion of flying southern pine beetles caught on a 
systematic grid of sticky traps suggested that lwao's regTession 
o( mean crowding on mean quadrant density provides more 
information than Taylor's power function, the coefficient of 
dispersion. Lloyd's index of patchiness, or Morisita's index of 
dispersion. Lloyd's index (numerically equivalent to Morisit.a's) 
is recommended for comparisons between daily catcl! patterns. 
Use of 95% prediction limits about the mean-('rowdingimean 
regression enables comparisons of daily patterns to the spt'{:ies 
norm. 
224. COSTER J. E .. JOHNSON P. C. 1979b. Dispersion patterns of 
Dtmdrocl.(mus frymtaJis and its predator T1umasimus dubiu.s: 
Influence of behavioral chemical . In , Dispersal For. insects.: 
Evaluation, Theory, and .Manage. Implications, nJFRO: Zurich, 
Swit1.erland. Sept 4·9, 1978. BulL Swiss E.ntomo.l. Soc. 
52:309·322. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dmuiroctonus 
jro71tal.i$). PREDATOR. PARASITES, AGGREGATION, 
BEHAVIORAL CHEM1CALS. STATISTICAL ME'TIIODS 
Spatial aggregation patterns for the southern pine beetle are 
discussed .. Dendroc.tonu.sfro'nlalis and a predator, Tluwasimu 
drlb'i.11.s, aggregation patterns were determined in five natural 
infestations from 1974·1976. Index of patchiness a.ud lwao's 
technique of regressing mean crowding on mean density served 
as qualifiers for aggregation patlems. Both species exhibited 
clumped dispersion patterns. Aggregation of T. d.ubius 
populations was directly related to that of D. frontalU!. 
Probability of attack was inversely related to distance from 
!6 
previously attacked tree. Pheromonal control strategies are 
discussed. 
225. COSTER J. E., PAYNE T. L. 1974. Aggregation behavior of 
the southern pine beetle and its associates. ln., Southern Pine 
Beetle Symp .. Payne T. L .• Coulson R.N .. Thatcher R. C .. Eds .. 
March 7·8, 1974 .. Tex. Agric. Exp. Stn., College Station, Tex. p. 
39·4.0. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DeJtdrocto1ws 
jronlal.is. CLERIDAE; Th anasimu.s dllbius. OSTOMIDAE; 
T1171'1nockila virescens). BEHAVIORAL CHEr-tU ALS, 
ATIRACTA.t'IITS, TRAPS Al\'D CAGES The authors d.iscuss 
the research aims of Stephen F. Austin State University, the 
Te.us State Agricultural Experiment St.ation, Texas A&M 
University, and the USDA ForesL Service Cooperative Project 
initiat~ in 1971. PreliminarY resul ts of field studies are 
presented. Speci.f:ic studies. brlefly discussed, i.ovolve patterns 
of response and attack, unidentified attractive and repellent 
compouods. and response of associated insects. The role of 
pheromones toward an integ'rated solution is emphasized. 
226. COSTER J. E., PAYNE T. L .. EDSON L. J .. HART E. R. 
1978. Influence of weather on mass aggregation of southern 
pine beetles at attractive host trees. Southwest. Entomol. 
3:14·20. (COLEOP'I'ERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.dr.octomts 
fronta,li8). AGGREGATION, F'LIGHT. WEATHER 
RELATIONSHIPS Prt!cipit.ation, relative wind velocity, 
temperature, percent cloud cover and relative humidity were 
observed for a period of 11 consecutive days oo 12 trees 
adjacent to a natural infestat ion of southern pine beetle. Wind 
ve.locity was found to be the only parameter closely associated 
'vith southern pine beetle numbers. At 0900 hours. all 
par...meters were significantly correlated. But at 1900, only 
wind velocity and relative humidity were significant predictors. 
None oi the par.uneters were significant in the intel"Vening 
times. Increased v.ind ve.locity was generally assodated. with 
reduced trap ca.tches. Trap catches were significantly higher 
during rainy periods. 
227. COSTER J. E .. PAYNE T. L .• HART E. R .• EDSON L. J. 
I977a. Aggregation of the southern pine beetle in response to 
attractive host trees. Environ. Entomol. 6:725·731. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.droct.t:nw.s j roma.lis). 
POPULATION DY AMJCS. AGGREGA TION , 
BEI:f.A VIORAL CHEM.ICALS, FLIGHT Infes ted pine bolts 
were used to attract southern pine beetles to shortJeaf pines. 
Sticky traps were suspended along the tree boles to monitor the 
ensuing mass attack period. Ma..'IS attack was usually in.itiated 
within 24 hours a~~d traps at tllree to four meters above ground 
caught the greatest number of beetles. Peak trap catch occurred 
on the third day of attack and declined rapidly thereafter. 
228. COSTER J. E .• PAYNE T. L .. HART E. R., EDSON L. J. 
1977b. Seasonal variations in mass attack behavior o{ southern 
pine beetle. J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 12:204·211. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dend.roctonus frontalis). ADULT, 
AGGREGATION, DISTRIBUTION, SEX-RATIOS, TRAPS 
A.l1H) CAGES Adults of southern pine beetle (Dendroctantu; 
f rontalis Zimm.). trapped on baited t.rees adjacent to a natural 
infestation. were obser\·ed from 1973 through 1974. Total 
number and sex ratio did not diller between the seasons of 
spring (May) and sumn1er (July-AugtJBt). However, rate of 
arrival and occ~nc.e at less than three meters above ground 
was greater in the spring. Flight acti\rity peaked at I iOO hours 
in both seasons. 
229. COSTERJ. E .. PAYNET. L .. LORIOP. L.JR .. HODGESJ. 
D. 1973. Southern pine beetle control techniques and strategies. 
Southern pine beetle · A management challenge. Entomol. Soc. 
Am. Natl. Mee.t., Dalla.<;, Te;x. 17 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclo1lu.s Jro11ta.l~. CLERIDAE; 
Th.a.na.si nws dt~bius) . PREDATOR, VERTEBRATES. 
CONTROL-GE. 1ER A L. CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL. 
CONTROL-CHEMlCAL, CONTROL-CULTURAL, REVIEW, 
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT, STAND 
CONDITIONS. NEl\'iATODES. BACTERLA, LIGHTNlNG 
F'orest pest management must be extended and integrated into 
resource management. Southern pine bceUe applied controls. 
including chemicals. and indirect control are reviewed 11s are 
natural southern pine beetle controls (clerids, birds, bact.eria, 
fungi, nematodes, mites, and climatological factors). Host and 
stand rela tionships are discussed: infe ted stands are 
chara.cterizcd by poorlj• drained soils, over-stocked stands, poor 
water regime, lightning-struck trees and host physiological 
changes. These aspects must be developed into an integrated 
resource management scheme. 
230. COSTER J. E .• RAGENOVlCH I. R. 1976. Effects of six 
insecticides on emergence of some parasi tes and predators from 
southern pine beetle infested trees. Environ. Entomol. 
5:1017-1021. (COLEOPTE RA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonu.s 
frrmtaJ·is . Ccrrticeus glaber. Coel.dides pissodis; Medet(ll·a. 
bistriata; Roptrrx:eru~t rr:yloplvu:/O'ru.m; Thanasim·us dubius). 
PREDATOR. PARASITES, EMERGENCE . CO TROL· 
CHEMICAL The six insecticides (lindane, phosmet, diazinon. 
acephate. propoxur, and carbaryl) were applied to bolts taken 
from southern pine beetle (DtmdT"OCt<mus frontalis) infested 
trees in East Texas. A total of eleven species of predators and 
parasite associated with the southern pine beetle emerged 
from the insecticide-treated bolts taken in this study. Diazinon 
was the only chemical that significantly reduced emerging 
insect numbers. Prevalence of specific species and their 
apparent reductions are presented. 
231. COSTER J. E., SEARCY J. L., EDS. 1979. EvalUBting 
control t.'l.Ctics for the southern pine beetle. USDA F'or. Serv. 
Tech. Bull . No. 1613. 118 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; 
Dendrocton us frontalis) . CONTROL-CULTURAL, CONTROL· 
GENERAL, BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, MODELING 
Control tact ics for the southern pine bee tle are prese.nted as a 
symposium. Topics covered inc.lude cultural control. 
manipulation of populations with pheromones, and control 
tactics on an area-wide basi . 
232. COSTER J. E .. SEARCY J. L .. EDS. 1981. Site, stand, and 
host characterist ics of southern pine beetle infestations. SDA 
Comb. For . Pest Res. and Dev. Prog. Tech . Bull . No. 1612. 116 
p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctotms jr011tal.is). 
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT, REVIEW, 
LIGHTNING This southern pine beetle handbook summarizes 
research on ~ites, stand, and host conditions associated wi th the 
southern pine beetle. Included are data for the Gulf Coastal 
Plains, (including eastern Texas. southern Arkansas, south m 
M.issL ippi. and Louisiana, and associations of annosus root rot 
v.'i th southern pine beet! attack) the Piedmont regions of 
Georgia and North Carolina, the Georgia mouniains. and 
characteristics of southern pine beelle infestations across the 
southern United States. Stand stocking le\·el, mean radial 
growth rate, and basal area v.·eTe consistently related to 
southern pine beetle activity. The most. common stand 
disturbances were lightning and recent logging activity (less 
than one year old). In the Coastal Plain, infestations occurred 
most often on wet, low-lying sites of higher site index.. Loblolly 
pine (shortleaf pine in Arkansas) was the preferred host. In the 
Piedmont. shortleaf pine stands with reduced radial growth 
were more ·usceptible. Surface soil de.pth, soil pH, and eroded 
heavy clay :roils \\"ere more important in the Piedmont. Ln the 
mountains, stands had relatively b.igh volume and lower-than-
normal gro11.'th rates. 
2.33. COSTER J . E .. vrrE J. P. 1972. Effects of feeding and 
mating on pheromone release in the southern pine beetle. Annu. 
En tomol. Soc . Am . 65 :263-266. (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctmw.s frontalis). AGGREGATION, 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, ATTRACT ANTS. HOST 
SELECTION Hindgut content of the aggregation pheromones 
frontal in and trans·verbe.nol are maximum in unfed emergent 
females (GLC of dissected hindguts), and dropped off to 29% 
and 5% of initial content. (respec;th•ely) after 48 bours o( 
feeding . Response of field populations to femal feeding in host 
material , howe\'er , increased through 24-48 hours ot' feeding, 
foUowed by declining re.sponse. Capture of pheromone by frass 
particles apparently acc~unts for the increa..,.jng response even 
though pheromone production was declining. 
234 _ COULSON R. N. 1973. The southern pine beetle population 
system. Southern pine beetle · A management challenge. 
EotomoL Soc. Am. Nat!. Meet., Dalla.s, Tex_ 6 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendr()ctonuJJ frontab"s). 
LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, POPULATION DYNAMICS, 
REVlEW, SAMPUNG Coulson integrates quantitative aspects 
17 
of the southern pine beetle population sys tem into populatioo 
managemenL Coulson discusses the southern pine beetle life 
system and stresses the need to break the system into 
oomponent parts. Sampling the system must be ba..."Cd on an 
array of component \•ariables: climate and weather, tree 
species, tree size , b'ee density, tree age, physiology, tree 
condition; these variables are interactive with: predation, 
parasitism, interspecific competition, intraspecific competition 
and disease. These variables must be looked at interactively 
through reseRrch and simulation models in the development of a 
pest management system. 
235. COULSON R. N. L974 . Southern pine beetle population 
dynamics. In, Southern Pine Beetle Symp., Payne T. L .. 
Coulson R. N., Thatcher R. C., Eds., March 7-8, 1974. Tex. 
Agric. Exp. Srn. , College Stat ion. Tex. p . 26·31. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroci0'1Wo8 f ronUJli.s). 
POPULATION DYNAMICS, MODELIN G Coulson discusses 
the philosophical rationale for studying t.he population dynamics 
of the southern pine beetJe, Derulractom'-'l frontalis. He 
describes t.he methodology and structure of population 
dynamics studies at Texas A&M University and examines the 
present status of the studies. 
236. COULSON R. N. 1979. Population dynamics o( bark beetles . 
Anno . Rev . Ento01ol. 24,:417·447 . (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTIDAE). LlFE HJSTORY-GENERAL, REVIEW, 
POPULATION DYNAl\UGS This review of Scolytid bark beetle 
literature from a population dynamics framework. beginning at 
the indh.jdual tree level and working through infestations to 
area·"ide considerations. focuses on potential contributions to 
population dynamics lhe<>ry through the study of complex 
sy terns. 
2.37. COULSON R. N. 1980. Chapter i>. Population Dynan1ics. In, 
The oouthern pine beetle. R. C. Tha tcher, J. L. Searcv, J. E. 
Coster, and G. D. Hertel, Eds. USDA Expanded South. Pine 
Beetle Res. Appl. Prog. For. Serv. Sci. and Ecluc. Admin. Tech. 
Bull. 1631. p. 71·105- (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Den d.roctonus f ro11t11lis) . POPULATION DY N :UdiCS. 
SAMPUNG, OVIPOSITION, EMERGENCE Southern pioe 
beetle populations within trees. infestations , and forests are 
discussed. Individual tree dynamics include colonization 
processes including attack, galle.ry construction and oviposition 
and resource use. Reemergence, emergence and sun·ival of 
within-tree brood life stages are discussed. Southern pine beetle 
populations in infestations include patterns of spot growth, 
allocati on of adults. between-t;ree survival and dispersal . Host 
dynamics are presented in the conU:xt of southern pine beetle 
dynamics. 
238. COULSON R.N., FARGO W. S., EDSON L. J ., PULLEY P. 
E .. BUNTING A. M. 1979. Procedural guide for conducting 
fi eld investigations on the population dynamics of the ooulhern 
pine beetle_ Tex. Agric. Exp. Stn. MP-1427, CoUege Stn .. Tex. 
19 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTTDAE ; Dendrocto1t us 
jrontal.i.s). POP LA TION DYNAMICS. TRAPS AND CAGES. 
MISC ELLA.i'IJEO S TECHNIQ UES Present ed i.s a 
comprehensi\•e guide ior inves tigating population dynamics of 
the southern pine beetle, Dend.roctcmu.s frar tali.s. The 
methodology of t11e tree geometry model-probability density 
function (TG-PDF') technique is discussed. Sampling ancl 
estimation procedures involving TAMBEETLE traps and bark 
disc sampling are discussed. Dat:a requirements for estimation 
are presented. Management of field equipment and coordination 
of personnel to fncilit.ate sampling procedures o.re described. 
Laboratory processing of field-collected data is discussed. 
239. COULSON R- N .. FARGO W. S .. PULLEY P. E .. FOLTZ J. 
L., POPE D. N .. RICHERSON J. V .. PAYNE T . L. 1978. 
Evaluation o.f th reemergence process of parent adul t 
Dendroctqn.-us fro7ltalis (Cole<>ptera: Sc~lytidae). Can. Entomol. 
110:475-486. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendrocto11us 
jron.. ta/1s ). ADULT. LIFE HISTORY -GE NE RAL, 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, POP LATION 
DYNAMlCS, BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS Models for 
reemergence of attacking adul l southern pine beetle are 
developed from trapping data and bark samples. An estimated 
97% of the attacking adult population 1-eemerged, with peak 
reemergence occurring shortly afte.r peak attack. The process 
took 16-20 days overall. Laboratory bioassays showed 
reemerged parent adults responded to behavioral chemicals 
responsible for mass aggregation. The potential role of 
reemerged parent adults in population dynamics is discussed. 
240. COULSON R.N., FARGO W. S., PULLEY P. E., POPE D. 
N., FOLTZJ. L .• BUNTING A.M. 1979. Spatial and temporal 
patterns of emergence for within-tree populations of 
Dendroclcnus /rt:mtalis (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Can. Entomol. 
111:273-287. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendrocton~ 
frontalis). POPULATION DYNAMICS, EMERGENCE, 
TRAPS AND CAGES, MODELING Spatial and temporal 
patterns of adult Dendroclt:mus frt:mtalis emergence from host 
trees are described using three and five parameter models. 
Temporal emergence patterns were similar for all heights, 
aUowing emergence to be described as an average process for 
the whole tree. Peak emergence occurred on day seven of a 27 
day process time span. Cumulative sex ratios were 1:1 with no 
difference in spatial or temporal patterns of emergence 
between sexes. 
241. COULSON R. N., FELDMAN R. M., FARGO W. S .. 
SHARPE P. J. H., CURRY G. L .. PULLEY P. E. 1979. 
Evaluating suppression tactics for Dendrocl<mus frontalis in 
infestations. In, Evaluating Control Tactics for the Southern 
Pine Beetle-Symp. Proc. Jan 30-Feb. 1, 1979. Many, La .. Coster 
J. E., Searcy J. L., Eds. USDA For. Serv. Teeh. Bull. No. 1613. 
p. 27-44. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocl<mus 
frt:mta.lis). TRAPS AND CAGES, STATISTlCAL M.ETHODS, 
MODELING, POPULATION DYNAMICS. CONTROL· 
GE~ERAL Three aspects involved in evaluating suppression 
tacucs for Dendrocum_-u.sfrontalis are presented as follows: 1) a 
protocol for evaluating treatment efficacy; 2) an application of 
the TAMBEETLE MODEL of D.fronWlis population dynamics 
for evaluating treatment efficacy; and 3) a procedural outline 
for conducting field experiments to evaluate results of 
simulated treatment strategies. A step-by-step approach to 
evaluation of treatment procedures is discussed. Three 
treatment tactics of the T AMBEETLE MODEL are simulated 
and compared. The outline of procedures for conducting field 
experiments includes sampling and estimation technology, 
procedures for collection of data, and laboratory processing of 
field data. 
242. COULSON R.N., FOLTZ J . L .. MAYYASI A.M., HAIN F. 
P. 1976. Quantitative evaluation of frontalure and cacodylic 
acid treatment effects on within-tree populations of the 
southern pine beetle. J. Econ. Eotomol. 68:671-678. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus .frt:mtalis). 
EGG, LARVAE, PUPAE, ADULT, POPULATION 
DYNAMICS, BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, 
ATIRACTA..'l'TS, CONTROL-CflEMICAL. A life table 
approach was used to compare population dynamics of southern 
pine beetle attacking trees baited with frontalure, treated with 
c.acodylic add, and untre3ted controls. Cacodylic acid reduced 
attack density. decreased survival between egg-larva and larva-
pupa~low adult stages. suffered a greater total generation 
mortahty, and had a reduced generation increase ratio 
compared to frontalure treated and control trees. No population 
dynamics differences were found between fronta.lure treated 
and control trees. 
243. COULSON R. N., RAIN F. P., FOLTZ J. L., MA YY ASI A. 
M. 1975. Techniques for sampling the dynamics of southern 
pine beetle populations. Tex. Agric. Exp. Stn. MP-1185, College 
Stn .. Tex. lS p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis) . POPULATION DYNAMICS. 
MODELING, MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES, 
AGGREGATION, ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION 
Procedures used to develop within-tree, within-infestation, and 
area-wide estimates of southern pine beetle life stages are 
presented including intensive, extensive, and proportional 
sampling schemes. 
244. COULSON R. N., HA1N F. P., PAYNE T. L. 1974. Radial 
grow_th characteristics and stand density of loblolly pine in 
relatiOn to the occurrence of the southern pine beetle. Environ. 
Entomol. 3:425-428. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
DendrocicnWJ frontalis). ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, 
DISTRIBUTION, HOST SELECTION. HOST RESISTANCE. 
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CONTROL·BIOLOGICAL, SURVEY AND DETECTION 
Reduced radial growth (annual increment) and high stand 
densit.y (basal area) are associated with the incidence of 
southern pine beetle infestation in southeast Texas. The close 
spacing of trees appears to enhance growth of the infestations. 
245. COULSON R. N .. LEUSCHNER W. A., FOLTZ J. L., 
PULLEY P. E., HAIN F. P ., PAYNE T. L. 1980. Approach to 
research and forest management for southern pine beetle 
control. Chapter 14, In, New Technology of Pest Control. C. B. 
Huffaker, Ed., John Wiley and Sons, N.Y. p. 449·469. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dend.rocl.onu..s frontalis. 
Monochamtt.'l litilla.tor). EGG, LARVAE, PUPAE, ADULT, 
POPULATION DYNAMICS, ECONOMICS, STATISTICAL 
METHODS, MODELING, INTEGRATED PEST 
MANAGEMENT, IMPACT, SAMPLING The authors discuss 
the history and structure of the IntegTated Pest Management 
Program with special reference to the Expanded Southern Pine 
Beetle Research and Applications Program. The concept of 
insect impact and its ecological, economic, and philosophical 
implications is discussed from the standpoint of southern pine 
beetle damage to forested ecosystems. Database accumulation, 
data-file management, functional descriptions and within-spot 
sampling methodologies. and descriptions of within-tree 
population processes are component activities associated \vith 
the development of a population dynamics model and the 
development of quantitative estimation procedures. 
246. COULSON R.N., MAYYASI A.M .. FOLTZ J. L .• HAIN F. 
P. 1976a. Interspecific competition between Marwchamus 
titillatM and Der~.droct.onus jrM!tlllis. Environ. Ent.omol. 
5:235-24.7. (COLEOPTERA: CERAMBYCIDAE; M(JTI.I)chamus 
titilta.lor. COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontali s). COMPETITION. MODELING Interspecific 
competition was hypothesized to exist between DendroclonU$ 
frt:mla.lis and Mt:moch.amus titi/J.alor. The presence of M. 
titilla.J.or may exert both interference and exploitation 
competition on southern pine beeUe. The process of competition 
is substantiated by examining tbe within-sample distribution 
and by quantitatively defining the in.Ouence of M. titillator on 
mortality and survivorship of D. frontal:is . 
247. COULSON R.N., MAYYASI A.M .• FOLTZ J. L., HAlN F. 
P .. MARTIN W. C. 1976b. Resource utilization by the southern 
pine beetle, Dendroctcnus frcm.ialis (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). 
Can. Entomol. 108:35~·362. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroclcnus ./rontal~s). EGG, ADULT, HOST SELECTION, 
STAT[STICAL METIIODS The pattern of resource utilization 
as determined by the distribution of attacking adults along the 
infested bole and the gallery length (thus eggs) per unit area 
indicates a density dependent compensation resulting in a 
unifonn amount of food and space per individual. 
248. COULSON R.N., MAYYASI A.M., FOLTZ J. L., PULLEY 
P. E. 1976. Production now system evaluation of within·tree 
populations of Dend.roctonWJjrontolis (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). 
Environ. Enlomol. 5:375-387 . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). STATISTICAL 
METHODS, MODELING. MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES Application of production flow system methods 
to modeling of DendroctonWl frtmtalis life stages is used as an 
alternative to a life table format. Transition probabilities 
between life stages for three years of study are included. 
249. COULSON R. N., OLIVERIA F. L .. PAYNE T. L .• 
HOUSEWEART M. W. l973a. Variables associated with use 
of frontalure and cacodylic acid in suppression of the southern 
pine beetle. 2. Brood reduction in trees treated with cacodylic 
acid. J. Econ. Entomol. 66:897·899. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). DISTRIBUTION, 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS. ATIRACTANTS, CONTROL-
GENERAL, CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL. CONTROL· 
CHEMICAL The manipulation of southern pine beetle 
populations using frontalure in conjunction with cacodylic acid 
treated trees is influenced by several variables including: size of 
the original infestation. stage of brood development in the 
originally attacked trees, tree size in the original infestation, the 
number of trees baited Ytith frontalure, and the number of 
treated trees. 
250. COULSON R. N., OLIVERIA F. L .. PAYNE T. L., 
BOUSEWEART M. W. 1973b. Variables associated with use 
of frontalure and cacodylic ~id in suppression of the southern 
pine beetle. I. Factors influencing manipulation to prescribed 
trap trees. J. Econ. Entomol. 66:893-896. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Den.droctonu.s frolltahs). POPUL.A TlON 
DY NAM.ICS, AGGREGATIO N , DISTRIB 'TION , 
BEHAVIORAL CHEM1CALS, ATTRACTANTS. CONTROL-
GE N ERAL, CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL , CONTROL-
CRE1.UCAL. STATISTICAL M.ETRODS \ ariables associated 
with cacodylic acid t:reat.ed trees include size of the infestat ion. 
stage of brood, tree size and number of t-ree.s tTeated. 
2.51. COULSON R. N .. PAYNE T. L .. COSTER J. E . • 
HOUSEWEART M. W. 1972. 'I'he southern pine beetle 
Dend.ro ton~ts frontalis Zimm. (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) 
1961-1971. TCJo:. For. Serv. Publ. 108. 38 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocumus froll~.ali$). LIFE HISTORY· 
GENERAL, PREDATOR, PARASIT ES, ATTRACTANTS, 
HOST SELECTION, CONTROL-GENERAL. SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, ECONOMICS, IMPACT, REVIEW, 
TAXONOMY This publicati on is a review which condenses 
reports on southern pine beetle resea1'Ch from the period 
1961-1971. Research topi.cs covered include: beetle 
development, parasites, predators, host and !rite, olfactory 
behavior. attractant compounds , olfactory perception, beetle 
suppression, survey and detection. taxonomic aspects, and 
economic aspects. 
252. COULSON R.N .. POPE D. N .. GAGNE J. A .. FARGO W. S .. 
PULLEY P. E .• EDSON .L. J .. WAGNER T. L. I980.lmpacl 
of foraging by Manockamus titiUa.t.or on within-t ree populations 
of Dt 11droctonus jr011ta.lis. Entomophaga 25:155- 170. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; D~:ndroclonuJJ jro11J.al.is). 
COMPETITION, POPULATION DYNA~UC.S Pine sawyers 
competed with southern pine beetle, for the pine resou..n:es. 
253. COULSON R. N .• PULLEY .P. E., EDSON L. J. 1979. 
Sampling considerations for evaluating the e.ffects of mortality 
agents on bark beetles. In, The Role of Insectivorous Birds in 
For. Ecosystems., Dickson. J. G., Conner. R. N., Fleet, R. R., 
Kroll, J. C .. and Jackson, J. A., Eds. Acad. Press, Inc., N.Y. p. 
53-67. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; De-ndroctonu.s 
frontal i:s. )fonoc.ha.m.us spp.). COMPETITION, PREDATOR, 
PARASITES, POPULATION DYNAMICS, RADIOGRAPHY, 
STATISTICAL METHODS Tbc basic requirements for judging 
the effects of mortality agents on bark beetle populations e.re 
examined. Sampling the populations of both the bost insect and 
mortality agents is described. Spedal attention is paid to lile 
topological procedure for multiple samples. An in-depth 
discussion of interspecific competition between Dendroctunu.s 
fi-otttalis and M(Yfi,(Jcham~ titillatO"Y is included. 
254. COULSON R.N .. PULLEY P. E. , FOLTZ J. L .• MARTIN W. 
C. 1976. Proredural guide for quantitatively samplmg within-
tree populations of Dendroclhnus .frrmtalis. Tex. Agric. Exp. 
St11. MP-1267, College Stn .• Tex. 29 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocttm·us frontalis ). STATISTICAL 
METHODS. MJSCELLANEOUS T ECEINlQUES. SAMPLING 
Procedures for estimating within-t.ree populations of 
Dendroacmusjrontalis are pr nu.>d. Data collection is briefl)' 
outlined. Estimations of host tl"ee surface area and msect 
deOllity are presented. Sampling plans are discussed that allow 
the user freedom to design plans comparable to fmancial 
resources and precision desired. tatistical table's and stepwise 
organization of calculations are presented. 
255. COULSON R.N .• PULLEY P. E .. FOLTZ J. L.. MARTIN W. 
C., KELLEY C. L. 1977. Survival models for within-tree 
populations of Delldroct,On.u:s fro?ttalis (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). 
Ca n. En.tomol. 109: 1071-lOii . (COLEOPTERA. : 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendro~to•1 us f •·ontal.is). POPULATION 
DY. Al\flCS, MODELl 1G, EMERGE. CE, EGG, ADULT 
Mat.hemat:ical. models of southern pine beetle survivorship for 
generations (adult to adult) and egg to adult are developed as a 
function of height on the infested bole of attacked trees. 
256. COULSON R.N .. PULLEY P. E., POPE D. N .. FARGO W. 
S .. EDSON L. J. 1980. Continuous population estimates for 
Dendroctonus frontalis Zimm. (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) 
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occurring in infestations. Res . Popul. Ecol. 22; 117-135. 
(COLEOPTERA: SGOLYTIDAE; DrndrociAJmLS frrn!-WJ.is). 
POPULATION DYNA.MJCS. STATiSTICAL M1E'fHODS, 
MODELING The pattern of spot g:rowtb eXhibited by the 
southern pine beetle presents unique problems in quantitative 
population estimates. 'The processes of attack. oviposition, 
reeme.rgenoe, ~.-urvi,··orship, and ~emergence whk h eacb last 
several days duration have bt."<ln described mathematically. A 
procedure was de\'eloped to enable quantitative estima tion 
procedures for within-tree populations tO be used i:n 
combination with mathematical models for life processes to 
produce a daily estimate. These estimates wel'e summarized for 
all trees in the spot fo:r the durnt ion of the infcstnt3on. 
257. COULSON R.N .. PULLE\' P. E .. POPE D. N .. FARGO W. 
S., GAGNE J. A .. KEI.LEY C. L. 1980. Estimation ofsurvival 
and allocation of adult southern pine beetles between trees 
during the development of an infeslation. In: Proc. Second 
ruFRO Conf. on Dispe rsal of F~orest Insects: Evaluat.ion, 
Theory, and Management Implicat ions, A. A. Berryman und L. 
Safranyik, Eds. p. 194-212. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE: 
Dendroctonus .frontal ~is) . POPULATION DYN AMJCS, 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, DISTRIBUTION During the 
process of a developing infestation, the source of the colonizing 
bark beetles are determined. Percentage survival and emerging 
and reemerging bark beetles are tallied. 
258. COVINGTON C. C. 1969. Laboratory rearing of the southern 
pine beetle. Dtmdl·oct(tTI.1~)'rt.mtalis Zimmerman, with ~emphasis 
on the production of virgin females. M. For. Thesis, Stephen F. 
Austin State Univ., Nacogdoches, Tex. 36 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SGOLYTIDAE: DerldTQ(;tonus f rtm.talis). EGG, AD ULT. 
EMERGE NCE, TRAPS AND CAGES, REARI NG. 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES Two methods w-ere used 
to determine the ·earliest time of mating of Delldrocltmus 
fron:Li:J.Lis and a technique is described for rearing virgin 
females. Five consecutive laboratory generations we·re reared 
using a vial-amfinemenL isolation technique. 
259. COTh'E J . F. 1953. DestTUctive insects of sout hern pine. 
Forest and People 4(1):18 -20. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE: Dendroctonus frtmtali.~). LIFE HISTORY-
GENERAL, REVlEW 'Reviews southern pine beetle inlp.acl in 
the southeastern United States in 1950-1951. Control 
recommendations include {elling and salvaging infested timber. 
A generalized life history is included. 
260. COYNE J. F .• CRITCHFIELD W. B. 1974, Identity and 
terpene composition of Honduran pines attacked by the hark 
beetle Dendroctonus jrontal1'.s (Scolytidae). Turrialba 
24:327-331. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocf.<m,u.s 
frontali~). HOST SELECTION, HOST RESISTANCE Three 
tree species (Pinus oocarpa, P. ca.ribaea var. Jwnduren8W, and 
P. temti.folia) were .ide·ntified as tree hosts for the southern pine 
beetle (Drndroclomls jronta.lis) in Honduras £rom 1963 to 196£. 
A study of .host monoterpenes provided criteria for separating 
lhe tree species but no diJ~erence was observed between check 
trees a.nd suppo5edly beetle-resistant trees. 
261. COYNE J. F .. HELLER R. C .• BEAN J. L. 1954. Aerial 
sun•ey methods used in combating a recent ~epidemic of the 
southern pine beetle. (Abst ract). Assoc. Soutk Agric.. Worker's 
Proc. 51 :98-99. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYT IDAE; 
Dtmdrodonus frontalis). S RVEY A.t"ffi DETECTION Aerial 
surveys were used to de!.ect southern pine beetle i!n Mi.~issippi 
in 1952. 
262. COYNE J. F.., LOTI' L. B. 19~76. Toxicity of suh..«tances in pine 
oleo.resin to southern pine beetles. J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 
11:301·305. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLITIDAE: Dendroclhnus 
frontalis). HOST RESISTANCE Monote.rpe:nes of both loblolly 
and shortleaf pines were bioassayed against field·oollt>cted 
populations of the southern pi·ne beetle (Drndroclumu; fron.taJ:i$) 
for toxicity studies . .Limonene compounds were tht- most. toxic 
and contributed to host-tree resistance against beetle att;tek. A 
table of tested compounds along with both LD.0 and L T , 0 of 
each is included. 
263. CRAIGHEAD F. C. 1925a. The Deudroctonus problems. J. 
For. 23:340-354. {COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroclonus fron talis, Dendroot onus b 'revicomi~ . 
Dendroclnnus piuaperda, De~ulrocton:us ~ae). LIFE 
H ISTORY-GE NE R AL, CONT RO L-GEN ERAL, 
ECONOMICS, lMPACT Four species of bark beetles (weste rn 
pine beetle, black hills beetle. mountain pine beetle. and 
southern pine beetle) are discussed in Light of their damages, 
habits. controls tact ics, and future investigations.. Craighead 
de.fmes the epidemic and endemic status of the Dendrocto;~;us 
problem. The phenomenon of Dendrocl,grms beetles as 
sih•kultural agents is discussed. 
264. CRAIGHEAD F. C. 1925b. Bark beetle epidemics and rainfall 
deficiency. J. Econ. Entomol. 18:577-584. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTtDAE; Dendroctonus spp.). SEASONAL 
OCCURRENCE, ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, 
WEATHER RELATIONSRrPS Bark beetle epidemics were 
related to rainfall deficiency. 
265. CRAIGHEAD F. C. 1928. Lnterrelation of tree-killing bark 
beetles (Dt:mdrocll)n!tS) and blue stains. J. For. 26:886-887. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendtwlcmu.s frcmlal.is). 
COMltE~SALISM AND SYMBIOSIS The relati onsbjp 
between bark beetles and vru-ious blue-stain fungi is discussed. 
The probabili ty that the insect and blue-stain together hasten 
tree. death is proposed. 
266. CRAIGHEAD F. C. 1935. A naval stores handbook dealing 
with the production of pine !,'11m or oleore in . USDA Misc. Publ. 
No. 209. p. 134-135. (COLF;OPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Den.drocllmu.s frontalis). LIFE HlSTORY-GENERA.L Briefly 
describes Life history of Demi:roctanus fi·onta.lis. 
267. CRAIGHEAD F. C. 1941. The influence of insects on the 
development of forest protection and forest management. 
Annu. Rep. SmiLllson. lnst. p. 367-892. (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTIDA E: D end·roct.mus front a l (s ). CONTROL-
GENERAL, CONTROL-CULTURAL, FlRE Forest insect 
relationships in relation to i!Ceruc and protection values, bark 
beetle control. and prolection through management are 
presented. 
268. CRAIGHEAD F. C. 1950. Insect enemie of eastern forests. 
USDA Misc. Pub!. No. 657. p. 46-SO, 315-31 . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: D671droeumtls fronJ.aLi.s). LIFE mSTORY-
GEl\'ERAL, CONT ROL-GE.NERAL, FI.RE. LIGHT~1NG 
Desc.ribes Life history of the southern pine beetle; ouUines 
general control measures. Preventative measures suggested 
included mixing hardwoods and pines. preventing fires, 
checking pines struck by lightning, and checking for sout.hern 
pine beetle-infested pines during droughts. 
269. CRAIGHEAD F. C .. GRAHAM S. A .• EVENDEN J. C. AND 
OTHERS. 1927. The relation of insects lll slash disposal. USDA 
Dep. Cit-c. 411. 12 p. (COLEOPTERA : SCOL YTIDAE: 
Dendroclanws jrO'TI.talUi, Ips cn.Uigraph'Us. Ips avulsw;, Ips 
grandicoUis). IMPACT Slash is not a problem in southern pine 
beetle areas. 
270. CRAIGHEAD F. C .. ST. GEORGE R. A. 1928. Some effects 
of frre and insect attack on shortleaf pine. For. Worker 
4(2): II, 12. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Den.droctom.($ 
frontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION Fire and insect 
attacks are de trimental to sbortleaf pine and must be 
considered in management plans. 
271. CRAIGHEAD F. C., ST. GEORGE R. A. \930. A new 
technique in tree medication for the control of bark beetles. 
Science 122:433-435. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
De~tdroctonus frontalis). CONTROL-CHEMICAL Chemicals 
were injected into shortleaf pine for control of Dendroctonus 
frcmtalis . Chemical treatment was moderately effect.ive; 
chemicals tested included potassium cyanide, sodium arsenite, 
sodium lluoride. hydr<X:yanic acid and others. 
272. CRAIGHEAD F. C .. ST. GEORGE R. A. 1938. E>.-perimental 
work with the introduction of chemicals into the sap stream of 
trees for the control oi insects . J . For. 36:26-34 . 
{COLEOPTERA; SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroclcmus jron.J.al.~). 
CONTROL-GENERAL, CONTROL ·CHEMICAL 
ElrJ)erirnental work with the introduction of chemicals into the 
sap stream of trees for the ~ntrol of insects is p~nted. 
20 
Methods and techniques are discussed. Specific chemicals tested 
for control are presented. A comparison of old and new methods 
is discussed. 
273 . CRAWFORD 0. R. 1963. New approach to fighting forest 
pests . For. Farmer 22(1 0) :8·9. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct.cm:us frant.alis). REVIEW Research 
and funding of the southern pine beetle problem is discussed. A 
breakdown of wbere research money is supplied and who is 
using it. is presented. Pheromone attraction is briefly discussed. 
274. CRAWFORD 0. R. 1967. More known a.boul. southern pine-
bark beetle. Pulpwood Annu. p . Sl-83. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYT!DAE: Dend.roctanus frontalis, Ips spp.). LIFE 
HISTORY -GENERAL, BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, 
REVIEW Crawford, ofthe Southern Forest Research l.ns litute, 
summarizes impact and distribution of the southern pine beetle. 
Principal achievements inc.luded pheromone chemical analysis 
and beetle development. 
275. CRISP C. E .. HERTE.L G. D •• BUFFAM P. E .• WILLIAMS 
C. B. JR. 1981. Field evaluation of phloem-mobile acephate for 
suppression of southern pine beetle. USDA For. Serv. Pacific 
Southwest For. and Range Exp. Stn .• Res. Note PSW-3S2. 4 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctort'US jront~lis). 
CONTROL-CHE~ITCAL Aerially-applied acephate did not 
translocate (rom t.he foliage to the phloem when spr.1yed in 
October at the level of 1.1 to 2.3 kg./185 1/hectare. 
276. CROSS E. A .. MOSER J. C. 1971. Taxonomy and biology of 
some Pyemotidae: (Acarina: 1'arsonemida.e) inhabiting bark 
beetle galleries in North American conifers. Acarologia. 
13(1):47-64. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE ; Drmdrocton'IJ.S 
frontali<; ACARfNA: TARSONEM:JDAE; PYEMO'l' IOAE). 
ECOLOGICAL DLSTRffiUTION. TAXONOMY, MITES Three 
species of mites (one parasitic) associated with southern pine 
bark beetles are described, wit.h notes on their biologies . 
277. CURRY G. L .• FELDMAN R. M. , SHARPE P. J. H. , 1978. A 
stochastic model of a temperatu-re dependent population. Theor. 
Pop. Bioi. 13:197-213. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTI.DAE; 
Dcn.droctunus spp.). MODEL ING The stochastic temperature 
dependent model may be us...od for DendroctonWJ spp. 
278. DA..'nELS R. F .. LEUSCHNER W. A .. BURKHART R. E. 
1976. Modeling the impact of the southern pine beetle. Va. J. 
Sci. (Abs t.) 27:32. (COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIOAE; 
Dendroct.o ntts frontalis). POP LATI ON DYNAMICS, 
ECONOMI CS, I"MPACT, MODELING Various models 
depicting insect-host relationships ar e discussed. Models 
described include the Potent ial Benefits Analysis Program 
(PBAP), the frontn.lis simulator (FRONSIM) and the! PTAEDA 
model. 
279. DANIELS R. F .• LEUSCIINER W. A .• ZARNOCH S. J .• 
BURKHART H. E .. HJCKS R. R. 1979. A method for 
estimating the probability of southern pine beetle outbreaks. 
For. Sci. 25 :265·269. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDA£; 
Dendroctunus jrfJ11lalis}. HOST RESISTA.i'I"CE, CO!II ROL-
CULTURAL, HAZARD/RISK RA T]NG Using site. s tand, 
and/or insect population data. a method is presented ior 
estimating a continuous measure of southern pine beetle 
incidence. The model, estimation procedures a11d some 
calculations are given. Risk and hazard rating are also 
discussed. 
280. DEMARS C. J. JR. 1980. Manas,>ing tree mortality locat:ion 
data with a desktop minicomputer. Proc. Symp. Remote 
Sensing for Natural Resources. In, International View of 
Problems, Promises, and Accomplishments. Moscow, Idaho. 
Sept. 10·14, 1979. p. 69-77. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDA£; 
Dendroctanu.s frantali~). SURVEY AND DETECTION The 
logistics and data management problems for lree mortality 
location are presented. 
281. DEMARS C. J., RAIN F. P. 1980. Bark beetle dispersal 
reU!ted to patterns of tree mortality and .... -md. Jn, Proc. Second 
lUFRO Conf. on Dispersal For. Lnsects..: Evaluation, Theory 
and Manage. Implications, A. A . Berryman and L. Sairanyik, 
Eds .. Sandpoint.. JD .. Aug. 1979. p. 6&-78. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL 'rll DAE: Den.drocton'll.-' jron.tal.is, Dendroctonus 
]XJ'Il.d,eroiJw:). "''BATHER RELATIONSRlPS. ECOLOGICAL 
DISTRJBUTION, HOST SELECTION Bark beetle dispersal is 
inlluenced by t.ree mortality and wind. Th~ factors influence 
pheromone dispen>al and distribution of the beetles. 
282. DEMARS C. J., RAIN F. P., SLAUGHTE.R G. W. 1979. 
Distribution and abundance of photo-detected tree mortality 
over time. IT!, Evaluating Control Tactks for the South. Pine 
Beetle-Symp. Proc., Jan 30-Feb. 1, 1979. Many., La., Coster J . 
E., Searey J. L., Eds. USDA For. Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1613. p. 
63-74. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION, STATlSTICAL 
METHODS During the summer ann fall of 1976 and the spring 
of 1977, an 8568-acre tract in North Carolina was flown ovei 
and infrared transparencies were taken at 30-day in~.rvals. 
From these tran.parencies tree mortality could be detected and 
counted. Significant values were obtained for contingency table 
analysis in equal size cl~-;es. Relationships of l7ee mortalicy. 
abundance and frequency to stand composition suggests a 
logistic growth equation (not shown to be statistically 
significant). 
283. DEMARS C. J .. SLAUGHTER .G. W .. GREENE L. E., 
GHENT J. H. 198'2. Mapping pine mortality by aerial 
photography, Umstead State Park, North Carolina. USDA For. 
Serv. Res. Pap. PSW-158. 14 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroc/.J:m:us frontalis). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Pine beetle mortality was detected and mapped 
using aerial photography. 
284 . OlCKENS J. C. 1977. Olfactory perceptioo of pheromones and 
host vola.tiles by the southern pine beetle, Dtmdrocum.us 
frontalis Zimmermann (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Ph. D. Oiss., 
Tex. A&M Univ., College Station, Tex . 85 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTlDAE; Dendrocwnus jr()'YI.lalis). ATTRACTANTS. 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS. MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY Electroa.n~nnograms were used to show 
degrees of sensitivity and specificity over a "''ide range of 
pberomooes and host volatiles. Host od.ors ba.d a higher 
threshold for significant response than pheromones. There were 
differences observed in responses between sexes. 
285. DICKENS J. C. 1978. Elcctrophysiological investigations of 
ol.faction in bark beetles. Bull. Soc. Entomol. Suisse 52:203·216. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctonus frontali-s, 
Dendroctonus psewlol8uga.e, Scolytus scolytu ·, Ips pini. Ips 
typograplw.$, Ips ca.lligraplws). BEHAVIORAL CHEMJCALS. 
ATTRACTANTS. MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 
BEEIA VI OR Ol.factory receptors of diiferent beetles show 
degrees of sensitivity and specificity over a wide range or 
pheromone or host odors present. Host odors tend to have a 
higher threshold for significant olfactory response than 
pheromones.. The study showed chiral specificity of the 
olfactory acceptors for several pheromones and one host odor. 
The best correlation between olfactory input and insect 
behavior is probably the recording of motor outpu.t (muscle 
po~ntial). 
286. DICKENS J. C., PAYNE T. L. 1977. Bark beetle olfaction: 
Pheromone receptor system in Dend:roctcmus j¥cmtali.s. J. 
Insect Physiol. 23:481-489. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendroclonus front.alis). BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS. 
MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY. AUSCELLA.h'EOUS 
TE:CHmQUES, BEHAVIOR Techniques invol\·ing differential 
adaptation of antenna) olfactory acce·ptors and 
electroantennograms (EAG) were used I.e show acceptor 
populations for pheromones and host compounds. A larger 
percentage of accept.crs were occupied by the oxygen 
containing pheromones than hydrocarbon host tree terpenes. 
Pheromones were more commonly ~rceived by the opposite 
sex. An in-depth presentation of the sexual differences in 
olfaction is presented. 
287. DICKENS J. C., PATh"E T. L. J978a. Olfactory-induced 
muscle po~ntials in Dendroctor.u.s frontal.i.!l: Effects of trans· 
verbenol and verbenone. E )(peri entia 34 :463-464 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctonus frontalis). 
BEHAVIORAL CH.EMICA.LS, MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYS!()LOGY Dendrocto"r!US frontali-S ante.nnal muscle 
movement po~ntials were induo.:d by stimulation v;-i~h frontalin 
2l 
and were recorded with an ele-ct.roantennogram. Beetle 
produced pheromones (i .e. verbenone and tran.s·verbenol) were 
found to decrease the muscle activity started by frontal in. 
288. DICKENS J. C .. PAYNE T. L. 1978b. Structure and function 
of the scnsilla on the antenna! club of tlm southern pine beetle. 
DendrocUm.us fro·n.tali,s (Zimmerman) [sic) (Coleoptera: 
Scolytidae). lnL J. Insect Morpho!. EmbryoL 7:251-265. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE: Dendroctonu.s jrot,talis). 
MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY Four types of sensilla 
occur on the antenna) club of Dendrocton·us .frontalis. They are 
1) sensilla busiconica, 2) trichodea II. 3) trichodea ill, and 4) 
fluted scnsilla.. The morphologies of these are discussed. 
289. DILLON E. S .• DILLON L. S. 1961. Genus JV, Dendroct.()'YI.us 
Erichsen. A manual of common beetles of eastern North 
Anlerica. Row. Peterson and Co .. Elmsford, N. Y. p. 801 ,808. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; De,ulroc/.orm.s frontalis). 
ADULT Describes the adult Dendrocf..or.u.s fron.tal:is. 
290. DIX l\t. E .. FRANKLIN R. T. 1974. Inter· and intraspecific 
encounters of southern pine beetle parasites under field 
conditions. Environ. Entomol. 3:131-134. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; De11d.roctoruu; f rontalis. HY~lENOPTERA: 
Heyd.enio. unica., Eurytoma spp .). OVIPOSITION, 
FECUNDITY, COMPETITION, PREDATOR. PARASITES, 
POPULATION DYNAMICS, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES The inter- and intraspecific aggressiveness of 
two species of hymenopterous parasit.es of Dendr()(;tonus 
jrrmtalis are presented. A high degree of aggressive:ne may 
lower the reproductive efticiency of both the attacked and 
attacking insect. 
291. DIX M. E .. FRANKLIN R. T. 1977. Diel activity or 
1'/w.'fUI.S"imus dubiu.s, a southern pine beetle predator. J . Ga. 
E:ntomol. Soc. 12:71 -76. (COLEOPTERA: CLERIDAE: 
Tha.n.a.s i?m/.8 du.bius. SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct()'YI.US frontali">). 
PREDATOR. PARASITES. BEHAVIOR Peak adult T. du.biu.s 
activity OttUrS during the late afternoon a.nd nighL 
292. DIX M. E .. FRANKLIN R. T. 1978. Field biology of three 
hymenopterous parnsitoids of the southern pine beetle. J. Ga. 
Entomol. Soc. 13:71-80. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroolonu.s frontalis. PTEROMALlDAE, Cecid,ostiba. 
de1~dro toni. EURYTOMIDAE. E-u.rytoma s pp. 
E PELMIDAE. Eupetmu.s spp.). PARASITES, 
ECOLOGICAL DrSTRJB TION, HOST SELECTION. 
COl\'TROL-BIOLOGICAL. BEHAVIOR A study of the 
biologies of three hymenopterous enemies of the southern pine 
beeUe is prese.nted. Ceci.dostiba de:rrdrocw1~i. E"11.rywma spp. 
and Eupolmu.s l>p. compete widl other hymenopterous 
parasit.oids for dominance in the DendroclomLs frontalis 
parasitoid complex. Arrival times, diel act ivit)' and host 
searching prooes .. ws were observed. 
293. DIX M. E .. FRANKLIN R. T. 1981. Observations on the 
behavior of the southern pine beetle parasite Ropl.roceru.s 
cccoptoga.:;lri Rat2.. (Hymenoptera: Torymidae). J. Ga.. Entomol. 
Soc. 16(2):239-248. (COLEOPTEHA : SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonu.s frcmtal·is. HYMENOPTERA: TORYMJDA.E; 
Roptrocerus eccoptoga ·tri ). AD ULT, OVIPOSITION, 
SEASONAL OCCURRENCE. BEHAVIOR. PARASITES 
Arrh·al times. diel a.cti\·ity. host searching processes. 
intraspecific encounters and male . warming behavior of 
Roptroceru.s eccoptogastri were observed. 
294. DIXON J. C .. OSGOOD E. A. 1961. Southern pine beetle. A 
review of present knowledge. USDA For. Serv. Southeast. For. 
Exp. Sm.. SUI. Pap. No. l28. 34 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIOAE; Dendro!Uonu.s jr()'YI.laliJJ). LIFE lUSTORY-
GENERAL. DlSTRffiUTIO '.CO. 'TROL-GENERAL. HOST 
SELECTION Thi.s review .summarizes current knowledge of 
the soud1em pine beet}£>. Areas discussed include geographic 
distribution, description of life stages, life history, the normal 
characteristics of its attack, its symbiotic relationship with 
Cero.tocystis ·mi·nor, nom1al flight habits, it.'! preference for 
weakened trees and felled logs. possible pred.isposers to attack 
(stand factors and individual tree factors). methods of beetle 
rearing, and attack inducement.. Biologica.l, physical and 
chemical control agents a.re also discussed. 
295. D£XON W. N. 1977. Response of beneficial and associated 
insects of the sout.hem pine beetle to beetle-infested trees and 
to behavioral chemicals. M.S. Thesis, Tex. A&M Univ., College 
Station, Tex . 127 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dend:roclonus frontalis) . COMPETITION, PATHOGENS, 
AGGREGATION, DISTRIBUTION, BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS, COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS, 
PREDATOR, PARASITES More than 150 species of insects 
were attracted to southem pine beetle-infested trees. The 
sequence of arrival and spatiaJ distribution of the insecls was 
investigated as well as the role of bark beetle pheromones and 
host tree volatiles in attraction of these insects. Arrival of 
predators and parasites corresponded to the abundance of 
appropriate host life stages. Associates occurred in peak 
numbers in later stages of tree infestation. 
296. DIXON W. N., PAYNE T. L. 1979a. Aggregation of 
Tha:na.simus dubiWJ on trees under mass-attack by the southern 
pine beetle. Environ. Entomol. 8: 178·181. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctonus frontalis. CLERIDAE; 
Thanasimus dubius) . PREDATOR, PARASITES, 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS, F'LIGHT The temporal and spatial distribution 
of southern pine beetle and its clerid predator, Thanasimus 
dubius, were similar on trees undergoing mass attacks by 
southern pine beetle. Arrival at the tree peaked for southern 
pine beetle on day three of the mass attack period and on day 
four for the clerids. Clerids showed a bimodal daily activity with 
a major peak at 1900 hours. Southern pine beetle activity 
showed a single peak at 1700 hours. Distribution on the bole was 
similar, with both species concentl'ated in the lower half of the 
infected bole (64% of responding beetles). 
297. DIXON W. N., PAYNE T . L. 1979b. Sequence of arrival and 
spatial distribution of entomophagous and associate insects on 
southem pine beetle-infested trees. Tex. Agric'. Exp. Stn. 
MP-1432, College Stn., Tex. 27 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). COMPETITION, 
PREDATOR, PARASITES, SEX-RATIOS, BEHAVlORAL 
CHEMICALS TemporaJ and spatial patterns of beneficial and 
associated insects of the southern pine beetle are discussed. 
Peak arrival of predators and parasites occurred when the life 
stages of the beetle were most appropriate for attack. It was 
noted that mycetophagus insects were trapped commonly on 
the lower bole while parasites were at the upper bole. Most 
others fell in the middle. 
298. DIXON W. N., PAYNE T. L. 1980. Attraction of 
entomophagous and associate insects of the southern pine 
beetle to beetle· and host tree-produced volatiles. J. Ga. 
Entomol. Soc. 15:378-389. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis) . COMPETITION. PREDATOR, 
PARASlTES, BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, 
ATTRACT ANTS The effects of several south em pine beetle 
behavioral chemicals on 15 entomophagous and 13 associated 
insects were investigated. Various insects were collected in 
baited areas (chemicaJ mixtures varied) and the attraction was 
noted. The results indicate that severaJ (entomophagous and 
associated) insects were attracted by behavioral chemicals 
emitted by scolytid·infested trees. 
299. DOANE R. W., VAN DYKE E. C., CHAMBERLAIN W. J., 
BURKE H. E. 1936. Forest insects. McGraw·Hill Book Co., 
Inc., New York. p. 78. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Drmdroctonu.s frontalis) . LIYE HISTORY ·GENERAL A short 
description of the southern pine beetle Life cycle, distribution, 
and habits. 
300. DOGGETT C. A. 1971. Foliage coloration changes in loblolly 
pine during southern pine beetle attack. J . Econ. Entomol. 
64:1298-1299. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; De-ndroctonu.s 
frontalis). LTFE HISTORY-GENERAL, EMERGENCE, 
HOST RESISTANCE, 1\.USCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES, 
CONTROL·CHEMJCA.L Foliage changes were studied in 
southern pine beetle attacked trees. For a short while after 
attack the foliage remained green, then faded to yellow, then 
red, to a point where only a few needles remained on the tree. 
The timing of these changes had no correlation to beetle attack 
but varied with time of year. 
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301. DOWNING G. L., CIESLA W. M .. RAUSCBENBERGER J. 
L. 1968. Southern and Southeastern States. USDA For. Serv. 
for. Insect and Dis. Conditions in the U. S., 1968. p. 27·28. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendrocumus frontalis). 
SURVEY AND DETECTION, IM.PACT Discusses significant 
increases in southern pine beetle activity throughout the 
southeastern United States. 
302. DOWNING G. L., WARD J. D., CIESLA W. M. 1969. 
Southem and Southeastern States (R·8). USDA For. Serv. 
Insect Conditions in the U.S. 1969. p. 25-27. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis, Ips spp.). SURVEY 
AND DETECTION, REVIEW The &outhem pine beetle was 
reported in Texas, Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Alabama in 1969. 
303. DRAKE L. E. 1970. Removal of infested timber by commercial 
sales. ln, Proc., Fifth For. Insect And Disease Work Conf., 
Atlanta .. Ga. Feb 17-19, 1970. p. 152-156. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclonus frontalis, Ips spp.). 
ECONOMICS, IMPACT, WOOD UTILIZATION Methods of 
southem pine beetle control by means of infested tree removal 
are discussed. This system was practiced in North Carolina 
during a sout.hem pine beetle epidemic in !962. 
304. DRAKE L. E. 1974. Control of Insects affecting pine 
plantations. USDA For. Serv ., Proc. Symp. Manage. of Young 
Pines, 1974, p. 28·32. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
De-ndroclonWJ frontalis). CONTROL·CUL TURAL Controls for 
the southern pine beetle are summarized. 
305. DULL C. W. 1980. Loran·C radio navigation systems as an aid 
to southem pine beetle surveys. USDA Comb. For. Pest Res. 
and Dev. Prog. Agric. Handb. No. 567. 15 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTlDAE; Dendroctonu.s frontal:i.:i). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES Loran·C 
uses synchronized, pulsed signals from three or more Loran 
ground stations to obtain position fixes for aircraft. The 
difference in arrival time for the signals is a measure in distance 
from the receiver to each ground station, The Loran·C system 
enables the pilot and survey crew to resurvey the same areas 
with precision. Information for navigation includes: L) known 
starting point for the survey, 2) selection of the chain group 
repetition interval for the survey area, and 3) selection of 
secondary stations. Loran·C navigation can be used for 
southern pine beetle surveys, field plot locations and others. 
306. DULL C. W. 1982. Forest insect and disease conditions in the 
South, 1980. USDA For. Serv. State and Priv. For. Southeast. 
Area, For. Rep. SA·F'R 17. 66 p . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, IMPACT Southem pine beetles were most 
active in westem South Carolina and central parts of Georgia, 
Alabama and Mississippi. Eastern Oklahoma had 30,000 board 
feet of timber killed. Acres by ownership by state are listed. 
Aerial detection is outlined for each state. Projects on southern 
pine beetles are swnmarized. 
307. DULL C. W., SWAIN K. M. 1981. Southern pine beetle 
outbreak status, Oct. 1979-Sept. 1980. USDA For. Serv . 
Southeast . Area, SA·FB/P28. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; De-ndroctonu.s frontalis) . SURVEY AND 
DETECTION The southwide status of the southern pine beetle 
is discussed. 
308. DZIADZIO M. F. 1978. F'actors related to tree survival after 
southern pine beetle attack. M. S. Thesis, N. C. State Univ., 
Raleigh, N. C. 71 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendroctonus frontalis). DISTRIBUTION, HOST 
SELECTION, HOST RESISTANCE, HAZARD/RISK 
RA TlNG Host and site factors were compared between 
Virginia pines which had survived southern pine beetle attack 
and Virginia pines which had succumbed. A comparison was 
made of tlow characteristics and chemical composition of 
oleoresin collected from both groups of trees. There were no 
significant differences in site and micro-site between the 
survivors and the non-survivors with the exception of different 
levels of zinc and magnesium in the 0·15cm layer of soil. 
309. EBEL B. H., MERKEL E. P., KOWAL R. J. 1964. Key to 
southern forest tree insects · based on damage symptoms. For. 
Farmer manu. Ed. 23(7):32-40. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis, Dendroclonus 
terebro:TU!, Dendroctonus valen8, Ips avulsus, Ips calligroph:us, 
Ips grandic.ollis). SURVEY AND DETECTION A key to the 
southern forest tree insects based on their damage symptoms is 
presented. See aJso 21(4):72-75, 14(7):72-75, and 20(7):78·79. 
310. EBEL B. H., MERKEL E. P., KOWAL R. J. 1971. Key to 
southern forest tree insects of the south. For. Farmer Manu. 
Ed. 30(7):96·102. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTTDAE; 
Dendroctonusjrrmtalis, Dendroct.cmus tere&rans, Dendroctonus 
valens, Ips avul.sus, Ips cl.llligraphu.s, Ips grand·icollis). 
SURVEY AND DETECTION, IMPACT A key to the southern 
forest insects by damage characteristics is presented. 
311. EBEL B. H., MERKEL E. P .• KOWAL R. J. 1975. Key to 
damage of southern forest trees by insects. For. Farmer 
39(5): 114-119. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonu,s 
frontalis, Dendroctonus terebrans, Ips avulsus, lpB 
ca!ligraphus, Ips grandicollis). SURVEY ·AND DETECTION 
An identification key is provided showing botb identification of 
adults and gallery patterns. 
312. EBEL B. H., MERKEL E. P., KOWAL R. J. 1977. Key to 
damage of southern forest trees by 'insects. For. Prod. Dir. p. 
144-149. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctonus 
frtmtalis, Dendroctonus tere&ra.nB, Dend7"0tUmtJ.S va.lens, Ips 
avulsu.s, Ips calligraphus, I~ grandicoUis). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Gives keys to damage of southern pines by the 
southern pine bark beetle complex. 
313. EBEL B. H., MERKEL E. P . . KOWAL R. J. 1980. Insect 
damage: Key to identification of southern forest pests. For. 
Farmer 23rd ManuaJ Ed. 39(5):101-106. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTJDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Keys to forest insect pests, including the 
southern pine beetle are presented. 
314. FARES Y., GOESCHL J. D .. SHARPE P. J. H. 1980. 
Dynamics of bark beetle-fungus symbiosis I. ~ine tree anatomy 
and fungus growth pattern. In, Modeling Southern Pine Beetle 
Populations·Symp. Proc., F'eb. 20·22., 1980. AsheviUe, N. C., 
Stephen F. M., Searcy J. L., Hertel G. D., Eds. USDA For. 
Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1630. p. 54-60. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct.onus frontalis. Ceratocysti.s miMr). 
COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS, MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY The growth pattern of the fungus Ceralocystis 
minor was observed to spread through pine tissues after attack 
by the southern pine beetle (Dendroctonus fronta!is Zimm.). 
The directional growth and mechanism of water blockage of the 
fungus is discussed. 
315. FARES Y., MAGNUSON C. E., DORAISWAMY P. C., 
SHARPE P. J. H., 1980. Dynamics of bark beetle-fungus 
symbiosis ri. Pine tree drying model. In, Modeling Southern 
Pine Beetle Populations-Symp. Proc. Feb. 20-22., 1980. 
Asheville, N.C., Stephen F. M., Searcy J. L., Hertel G . D., Eds. 
USDA F'or. Serv . Tech. Bull. No. 1630. p. 61·74. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis. 
Ceratocystis minor). COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS A 
simple model for tree drying following attack of southern pine 
beetle, Dendroctonus frontalis Zimm., is presented. Rate of 
drying is based upon environmentaJ and tree physiological 
parameters. The model gives a time course description of tree 
drying related to brood development and beetle emergence. 
316. FARES Y., SHARPE P. J. H., MAGNUSON C. E. 1980a. 
Pheromone dispersion in a forested ecosystem. In, .Modeling 
Southern Pine Beetle Populations-Symp. Proc. Feb. 20-22., 
1980. Asheville, N. C., Stephen F . M., Searcy J. L., Hertel G. 
D., Eds. USDA For. Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1630. p. 75-93. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctonus frrmtalis, 
Dendroct.onus ponderosCUJ). ATTRACTANTS, STATISTICAL 
METHODS, MODELING, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES, WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS A discussion 
of the theoretical concepts of pheromone dispersal in the forest 
ecosystem is presented. Emphasis is given to aggregation and 
flight patterns of the southern pine beetle (Dendroctonus 
frontalis) and mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosCUJ). 
A simple generic model, the Gaussian plume model, is 
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presented. The influence of micrometeorological factors on 
pheromone dispersal is discussed. Application toward utilization 
of the model by forest management is explored. 
317. FARES Y., SHARPE P. J . H., MAGNUSON C. E. 1980b. 
Pheromone dispersion in forests. J . Theor. Bioi. 84:835-359. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTTDAE; Dendrocunw.s frontalis). 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, WEATHER 
RELATIONSHIPS, ATTRACTANTS A model was developed 
showing the influence of micrometeorological conditioos on 
pheromone dispersal within a pine beetle population. Two 
species of beetles were studied (Dendroct.onus frontalis and D. 
ponderosa()) in two different geographic locations. Methods for 
pheromone concentration calculation are also discussed. 
318. FARGO W. S. 1977. Temporal and spatial patterns of 
colonization, reemergence, and emergence of the southern pine 
beetle, Dendroctonus fronta.J:i,.~ Zimm. (Coleoptera: Scolylidae). 
M. S . Thesis, Tex. A&M Univ., College St.ation, Tex. 73 p . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct.cmus fro-ntalis). 
POPULATION DYNAMICS, EMERGENCE, STATISTICAL 
METHODS, MODELING, SAMPLING Spatial and temporal 
distributions of attacking southern pine beetle. gallery length, 
reemergence, and emergence of callow adults were 
investigated. Density distributions of the four processes were 
similar also on the infested tree bole, with maximum densities 
encountered at the 3.5m and 5.0m intervals. 
819. FARGO W. S. 1981. Factors influencing the growth of 
multiple-tree infestations by the southern pine beetle, 
Dendroctonus fronta!is Zimmennann. Ph.D. Diss., Tex. A&M 
Univ. . College Station, Tex. 77 p. (COLEOPTERA.: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus fronta!is). POPULATION 
DYNAMICS, ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, 
DISTRIBUTION Southern pine beetle spots increased due to 
emerging and reemerging adults, concentration of pheromones 
and host tree attractants, and host density. 
320. FARGO W. S., COULSON R.N., GAGNE J. A., FOLTZJ. L. 
1979. Correlation of southern pine beetle attack density, 
oviposition, and generation survival with host tree 
characteristics and preceeding beetle life stages within the host. 
Environ. Entomol. 8:624-628. (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus front.a.lis). LIFE HISTORY-
GENERAL, OVIPOSlTION, HOST RESISTANCE, 
MODELlNG Three population variables, attack density 
(ATTKD), egg density/female (EGFEM) and generation 
survival (GENS) were correlated with three sets of variables 
(1-Host Characteristics, 2-Host Growth Characteristics, and 
3-southern pine beetle Life Stages variables), through stepwise 
regression. Diameter of the host was the only significantly 
correlated independent variable, but A TTKD and EGFEM were 
significantly correlated to EGFEM and GENS respectively. No 
linear seasonal effects were found. 
321.. FARGO W. S., COULSON R.N., PULLEY P. E .. POPE D. 
N., KELLEY C. L., FOLTZ J. L. 1978. Spatial and temporal 
patterns of within-tree colonization by DendroctonWJ frontalis 
(Coleoptera: Scolytirlae). Can. Entomol. 110:1213·1232, 1376. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). 
LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, ECOLOGICAL 
DISTRIBUTION, POPULATION DYNAMICS, 
AGGREGATfON, MODELING The within-tree coloniution of 
loblolly pine by the southern pine beetle was investigated with 
regard to the establishment of attacking adults and the 
construction of egg galleries. The spatial and temporal sequence 
of attack and gallery construction was characterized at 1.5 m 
intervals along the infested bole. The modeling process 
consisted of a three parameter nonlinear function describing the 
data. Data collection began of the day of initial attack and 
continued for 14 consecutive days. 
322. FARGO W. S. , WAGNER T. L .. COULSON R.N., COVER J. 
D .. MCAUDLE T., SCHOWALTER T. D. 1982. Probability 
functions for components of the Dendroctonus fronta!is-host 
tree population system and their potential use with population 
models. Soc. Popul. Ecol. 24:123-131. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct.cmus frontalis). POPULATION 
DYNAMICS, STATISTICAL METHODS Techniques 
described can be used to generate (starting) vaJues in 
Den.d.rocf.o7lUS frontalis population models. 
323. FATZINGER C. W .. DIXON J . C. 1965. Use of X-rays to 
detect southern pine beetles in shorlleaf pine bark. J . For. 
63:451-455. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocim -us 
frontalis). S URVEY AND DETECTION, RADIOGRAPFJY A 
method of sampling Dertdroclcnus fYomali.s within-bark 
samples by use of X-rays is dicussed. The relative accuracy of 
this method is approx:imate.ly equal to that of dissection. The 
X-ray technique is faster and less expens ive than disse<:tion. 
324. FELDMAN R. M .• CURRY G. L., COULSON R.N. 1980. The 
use and structure of tbe TAMBEETLE spot dynamics model. 
ln. Modeling Southern Pine Beetle Populatiol'lS·Symp. Proc. 
Feb. 20·22., 1980. A8heville, N. C. , Stephen F. M., Searcy .r . L .. 
Hertel G. D., Eds. USDA For. Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1630. p. 
20-29. (COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE; Dend?"Octon.·tttl 
frontaJis). OVIPOSITION, STATISTJCAL METHODS, 
MODELIN G . .MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES A 
descript ion of r.,hc TAMBEETLE spot dynamics model. a 
computerized, mathemat ical mode.l of Dend·rocJan.IJ.S frontalis 
infestations, is presented. Emphasis is given toward the 
conceptual ideas supporting the model and its use. Spl":ci l"ic 
input parameters for the various needs are represented. The 
four major components (rmmatu.re development and emergence, 
gallery consO'UCtion and ovipos.ition, adult reemergence, and 
adult att.ack/allocaLion) are discu ·sed and validated. 
32.5 . FELDMAN R. M .. CURRY G. L., COULSON R.N. 1981. A 
mathematical model of field population dynamics of Lhe 
southern pine beetle, Dendrodon-us frOTdalis. Ecol. Model. 
13:261·281. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctanu.s 
frontalis) . MODELING. POPULATION DYNAMICS. 
WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS A population dynamics model 
of Dendroc«mus frontalis within an infestation was developed. 
A model response which closely follows actual field responses 
resulted from the inclusion of variable forest. sr.,and density and 
microclimate conditions. Several component submodels which 
describe indi,,idual life stage processes of the beetle were 
integrated into the modeL 
326. FELDMAN R. M .• WAw'lER T. L., SHARPE P. J . H .. 
GAGNE J. A., COULSON R. N. 1981. Within-tree life proce ·-
models of the southern pine beetle, Dendroctonu..~ jrornal · . 
Ecol. Model. 13:2-47-259. (COLEOPTERA; SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus jronta.l is). POPULATION DY NAMIC , 
EMERGENCE Models of gallery const.ruction, emergence and 
reenwrgence of the southern pine beetle are developed to use in 
a general population dynamics model. pon testing of these 
models with field data, it was shown ~hat these laboratory· 
derived model closely predict the timing and length of gallery, 
and the timing of emergence 11Dd reemergence in the field. 
327. FELT E. P. 1906. fnsect.s affecting park and wood.land trees. 
N. Y. State Museum Memoirs VHI. 1:6·7 . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDA E; De-M.rocl.<l7!-us fro1ttoJis) . ECONOMICS, 
IMPACT. OUTBREAKS A discussion of the economic impacts 
of the southern pine beetle and other insects in the period of 
1890-1905 is presented. 
328. FELT E. P. 1924. Manual of o-ee and shrub insects. The Rural 
Manuals. L. H. Bailey, Ed .• M.ad dillian Co., New York. p. 
252-253. (COL.EOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; De-11drQctonus 
f r ontalis ). DISTRfB UTION. CONTROL-GENERAL, 
· REVIEW A general revieo;~,• of southern pi.ne beetle detection, 
distribution, habits, axJd control measw-es. 
329. FERGUSON P. C. l97i. Utilization potential for pulp and 
paper of southern pine harvested from beetle-infested forests. 
M.S. Thesis, Va. Polytech. lnst. & State Univ., Blacksburg, Va. 
58 p . (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocto1~1ts 
fran!al,is}. WOOD UTILIZATION Seventy-five trees were 
clo.ssified into six 'kill classes' ~rding to the length of time 
the tree had been dead on the stump before harvested. Chips 
from each tree were individually cooled, yield determined, and 
hardsheets prepared. Regardless of length of time since death, 
no reduction in pulp yield was noted.. Tearing resist.an~ 
decreased rapidly following beetle att,a.ck. Tensile strength 
increased slightly for wood utilized aft~r six months and then 
decreased gradually for wood used after 24 months. 
330. FINGER C. K. 1978. The relati\·e abundance and seasonal 
occurrence or ~ites of the southern pine beetle, 
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Dendroctcnu~o.~ fran!a.lis Zimmennan, in Louisiana v.oith 
descr iptions of immature stage . M.S. Thesis, La. State Univ., 
Bar.,on Rouge, La. 68 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroct.an.us .fron,Wlis. Roptrocerus ecroptcgastri, Coeloide:i 
pissodi.s, D~ler sulcatus, Spo.th.i.IL$ poUidus, Heydenia 
unica, Di.notiscu.s dendroctom). OVlPOSITI01 , TRAPS A.ND 
CAGES. PARASITES In the two widely separated geographic 
regions sampled, Raptroceru.s eccoptogastri was the most 
ahWldant hymenopterous parasite of the southern pine beetle. 
Pru-.tSiles were more abundant in the mid-bole reg:ion of the 
tree. Trees with thicker bark had fewer parnsites of those 
species that oviposit through the bark. Roptrocer-u.s 
eaxrptogastri and Dinot£$cus cUmdrocUmi popuJations were 
directly correlated with southern pine beetle density. 
331. FINGER C. K.., GOYER R. A. 1~78. Description of the fmal 
instar larvae of selected parasites of Dend,·ocUm·w; fr()ntalis 
Zimmerman with a key to the adults. La. Acad. Sci. 41:48-56. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE: Dendroclhnu.~ frt:m.ro.lis. 
Coe/,oides pt8-SQdis. Dendrosot.er sulcatus, Spa.thi !L$ pa.Ui<ltLS. 
Heydenia U11ica, Dinot.iscu.s den.drocton-·, Ropt roceru.s 
ecccptogMlrr.). PREDATOR. PARASITES. TAXONOMY Final 
larval instars of six hymenopte rous parasites oi Dendroctanus 
fronlq.J:i.8 are distinguished.. These parasites ar Coeloidu 
pissodi.s, Dendrosoter sulcatus, and Spalh.-ius poUidu (Family 
Braconidae); Hey!Unia un.ica, Dirwtiscus dendroctuni (Family 
Pteromalidae) aDd Roptroceru.s eccoptogastri (f'amily 
Torymidae). A key to the adult parasites is !ncluded. 
332. FISKE W. F. 1908. Notes on insect enemies of wood boring 
Coleoptera . Proc. E: n to mol. Soc . Wash . 9:23-27. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE; Dendrocl!YT!Ul1 frontahs. 
CLERIDAE; Thanasi.mus dubius). PREDATOR Discusses 
Thanasim2111 dubi2111 as a predator of Dendrocton!Ul jrcmtal,is in 
general terms. 
3.33. FITZPATRICK G., NEEL W. W., LASHOMB J. H. 1979. 
Emergence and survivorship of Dendrocton'II.S jrrmtal.i.8 from 
three species of insecticide-treated pines. J. Ga. Entomol. Soc.. 
14:19-23. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroelonws 
franl.a.l is). CONTROUH.EMICAL The effects of three 
concentrates (0.5% 1.0% and 2.0%) of the organophosphate 
insecticide, c.hlorpyrifos, on emergence of the southern pine 
beetle, Dertdroct.onus.frontalis, were a.nalyz.ed and compared to 
that of 0.5% application of lindane on three species (Pi nw 
echinata, Pinus lo.e4o. and PiniL$ eUiotti1) of standing, beetle 
infested trees . Results indicate a significantly decreased 
emergence rate in all three species of trees t:reat,ed with 
chlorpyrifos than in those t.reated with lindane. 
334. FLAVELL T. B., BARRY P. J. , WARD J.D., CLERKE W. 
R. 1970. An evaluation of the effects of sub-zero temperatures 
on an epidemic southern pine beetle population in Nanthahala 
and Cherokee National Forests and t.he Grea~ Smoky Mountains 
National Park Tennessee and North Carolina. USDA For. Serv. 
Rep No. 70-1-46. 13 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
De11droc1.onu.s frontalis) . MISCELLANEOUS TECHN'IQ ES, 
WEATHER RELATIONSHI.PS Sub-zero temperatures greatly 
redul-ed southern pine ~Lle populations. 
3J~. FLORENCE L. Z .. .KULHA VY D. L. 1981. Genetic variation 
and population :>tTUcLUre of the southern pine beetle, 
Dendroctonu.s fr(J71lali.s. In, Applications oi Ge-netics and 
Cywlogy in Insect Systematics and E\'olution., M. W. Stock, 
Ed. Proc. Symp. Na~l. Meeting of the Entomol. Soc. Am., 
Atlanta, Dec. 1-2; 1980. For., Wild!. and Range Exp. SIJJ., Univ. 
of Idaho, Moscow . p. 141 - 1.52. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocumu.s frontalis). GE:NETICS Data 
from five electrophoretic gene loci revealed high levels of 
within-tree soulhern pine beetle genic variation and significant 
spatial and temporal different.iation between ~s separated l}y 
only a few meters. 
336. FLORENCE L. Z .. JOHNSON P. C., COSTER J. E. 1982. 
Behavioral and genetic divcNi~y during dispera.l: Analysis of 
polymorphic esterase locus in southern pine beetle, 
Den.droctonus ./'ronbll.i.s. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE: 
Dundroctanus frontalis). GENETICS Dispersal behav·ior of D. 
franUllis in response to front:alin indicat,es an exponent ial 
decrease in response witb distance from the emerge nce site, 
Increased genetic di\·ersity V.'llS concu:rrent with increased 
dispersal distance from the source population. 
337. FOLTZ J. L. 1979. Posttreatment tree mortality in southern 
pine beetle spots as a measure of treatment effectiveness. lrt, 
Evaluating Control Tactics for the South. Pine Beet!e-Symp. 
Proc. Jan 30-Feb.l, 1979. Many, La., CosterJ. E., Searcy J. L., 
Eds. USDA For. Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1613. p. 14-17. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctonU8 frmtali$). 
STATISTICAL METHODS. MODELING, CONTROL· 
GENERAL Posttreatment tree mortality, as a measure of 
efficacy of control treatments of t.he southern pine beetle, 
Dendrowmus frontalis, is discussed. The Chi test of 
independence of distribution, regression analysis, t-tescs for 
comparing means, and the nonpanunetric Wilcoxon rank sum 
and signed rank tests are suggested as valid statistical tests 
useful in analyzing posttreatment tree mortality for individually 
treated spots. The suggestions given apply only to individual 
spots, and not to larger geographic regions. 
338. FOLTZ J. L., MA YYASI A. M., COULSON R. N., PULLEY 
P. E., MARTIN W. C. 1976. Host-tree geometric models for 
use in southern pine beetle population studies. Environ. 
Entomol. 5:714·719. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE ; 
Dendroctrmv.s jl'onwlis). EGG, POPULATION DYNAMICS, 
STATISTICAL METHODS, MODELING Host-tree geometric 
models can provide an easy and inexpensive estimation of host-
tree characteristics and habit occupied by bark beetles. This 
paper discussed three uses of the models for testing the 
hypothesis of southem pine beetle distribution, estimating 
absolute population numbers, and describing tree 
characteristics w1thin population models. 
339. FOLTZ J. L .. MAYYASI A.M., HAIN F. P., COULSON R. 
N., MARTIN W. C. 1976. Egg-gallery length relationship and 
within-tree analyses for the southern pine beetle, Dendroclmus 
frmtal·is (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Can. Entomol. 108:341-352. 
(COLEOPI'ERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclmv.s jron.tuli$). 
EGG, POPULATION DYNAMICS, STATISTICAL 
METHOD~ The nwctional relationships between egg gallery 
length (GL) to infested bole height and egg density (E) are 
described for epidemic southern pine beetle populations in 
southeast Texas. The relationship, E ~ 1.59 GL, provides a 
reasonable estimate of E at all infested bole heights. 
340. FOLTZ J . L., PULLEY P. E., COULSON R.N .. MARTIN W. 
C. 1977. Procedural guide for estimating within-spot 
populations of Den.droclonWJ frrmtaLis. Tex. Agric. Exp. Stn., 
College Station, Tex. MP-1316. 27 p. {COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTlDAE; Den.droctonus frontalis). POPULATION 
DYNAMICS, STATISTICAL METHODS, 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHN1QUES Two sampling procedures 
(one a random sample of trees within strata based on life stage; 
the other sampling of the largest diameter trees within the same 
strata) are presented for estimation of within-spot southem 
pine beetle populations. Tables are provided for setting 
confidence intervals on the estimates. 
341. FOLTZ J. L., PULLEY P. E., POPE D. N. 1980. Evaluating 
the contribution of component processes in the dynamics of 
southern pine beetle infestations. In, Modeling Southern Pine 
Beetle Populations-Symp. Proc. Feb. 20-22., 1980. Asheville, N. 
C., Stephen F. M., Searcy J. L., Hertel G. D., Eds. USDA For. 
Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1630. p. 109·118. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL Y.TIOAE: Dendrocl<mU8 frorttali.s). STATISTICAL 
METHODS, MODELING, EMERGENCE A model is described 
for simulating the number of new attacks that occur through 
time in a defined geographic area. The relative effects of within· 
tree reproduction, parental reemergence, brood mortality, 
brood emergence, between-tree mortality, and migration on 
spot growth are presented. The numbers of newly emerged 
brood, reemerged parental females from within the infestation, 
and imm1grant females from other infestations are summed to 
estimate attacking population during a given time period. 
Simulation of the model shows those parameters which lead to 
increasing, decreasing or stable population values. 
342. FOLWEILER A. D. 1951. Southern pine bark beetle 
epidemics. Forests and People 1{3):10. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; DendmctontL~ frontalis, Ips spp.). HOST 
SELECTION Briefly summari:tes factors leading to bark beetle 
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outbreaks, including moisture stress. 
343. FORBES R. D. 1930. Timber growing and logging and 
turpentining practices in the southem pine region. USDA Tech. 
Bull. No. 204. p. 103. (COLEOPI'ERA: SCOL YTI.DAE; 
DendroctonWJ frmtalis, Dendrocton'U8 lerelrra:ns). LIFE 
HISTORY -GENERAL Briefly mentions southern pine beetle as 
a potential problem in pines grown for turpentine. 
344. FORD J. E. 195J. A new danger for tree farmers. Res. and 
Farming 10(2):3-4. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL. 
CONTROL-GENERAL, SURVEY AND DETECTION, 
REVIEW, FIRE, LIGHTNING Reviews the southern pine 
beetle outbreaks in the southeastern United States: gives the 
life history of the southern pine beetle. Beetle damage is 
characterized, and causes of attack include dry weather, fire, 
lightning, and wind damage. ~ntrols include cold winter 
temperatures. woodpeckers, benzene hexachloride, and 
maintaining healthy stands. 
345. FOSTER D. 1982. A resow-ce manager looks at integrated pest 
management and the southern pine beetle. In, Increasing forest 
productivity. Proc. 1981 Soc. Am. For. Natl. Meet., Orlando, 
Fla . p. 175-177 . (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Den.droctonus frontalis) . INTEGRATED PEST 
MANAGEMENT, REVIEW, TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
Foster defmes IPM from an industrial point of view. Included is 
the idea of cooperation between agencies and technology 
transfer. 
346. FOSTER J. B . 1912. Forest conditions in Louisiana. USDA 
For. Serv. Bull. 114. p. 34. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
DendroclhnU8 frmtali.s). IMPACT Louisiana pine timber is 
susceptible to attack by the southern pine beetle, whose 
populations can increase radically under favorable conditions. 
347. FRANCKE·GROSMANN H. 1965. Ein Symbioseorgan bei 
dem Borkenkafer Den.droctonWJ frmtalis Zimm. {Coleoptera, 
Scolytidae). Kurze Originalmitteilungen 6:143. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.droctonus frmtalis). 
COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS The mycetangia of 
Dendroctonu.s frmtdli.s is described. 
348. FRANCK.E-GROSMANN H. 1966. Uber symbiosen von xylo-
mycetophagen und phloeophagen Scolytoidea mit 
holzbewohnenden Pilzen. Holz und Org. Internal. Symp. Berlin-
Dahlem (1965) 1:503-522. (COLEOPI'ERA: SCOLYTillAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis, Dendroctonus brevicomis, 
Dendroctcmus mexicanus, Dertdroctonus parallelocollis, 
DendroctmWJ adjunctus, Ips a.cuminatWJ, Hylurgryps palliatWJ, 
Hyl.astes aler, Hylastes curticula.riU8. Ceratocystis mirtOr). 
COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS, MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY Labels some bark-inhabiting insects that have 
m)'(:etangia as phloeomycetophagous. Proposes Cero.tocystis 
mirtOr as the main fungus of D. frontalis mycetangia. 
349. FRANKLIN R. T. 1967. A technique for studying the insect 
parasites of Dendroctonu.s frmtalis and other bark beetles 
(~leoptera: Scolytidae). J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 2:43·44. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendroclhnWJ jrmtalis). 
PREDATOR, PARASITES, REARING, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNfQUES Franklin discusses the possibility of using a 
gallon glass jar to study insect parasites of Dendroctonus 
frmlalis Zimm. A small pine bolt, infested with southern pine 
beetles can then be put into the jar for observation. Suggestions 
on maintaining suitable moisture requirements are presented. 
350. FRANKLIN R. T. l969a. Hymenopterous parasites of the 
southern pine beetle in Georgia. J. Ga. En to mol. Soc. 4:119-122. 
(COLEOITERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocl<mv.s frontalis). 
LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, PREDATOR, PARASITES, 
REARING Eight families and fifteen species of Hymenoptera, 
suspected of being parasites of the southem pine beetle, 
Dendmctm'U8 frrmtalis, were studied through observation and 
rearing in field and laboratory tests. Parasitism was observed in 
six of the species on southern pine beetle larvae in naturally 
infested trees. Of these, four species were observed to be 
parasitic in laboratory tests of pine bolts infested with southern 
pine beetle. Habits, life history, and abundance of parasitic 
species are briefly presented. 
351. FRANKLIN R. T. 1969b. Southern pine beetle influences on 
the pine-hardwood forest in the Geoll,ria Piedrno.nt. In, Proc. 
Tall Timbers Conf. Ecol. Animal Control by Habitat Manage. p. 
ll7-t25. (COLEOPTERA: SGOLYTIDAE: Den.d.roctorw.s 
jro11talis). LI:FE HJSTORY-GENERAL, E~lERGENGE. 
EGO OMlCS, IMPACT. MISCELLANEO S TECHNIQUES 
Reviews the impact of the southern pine beetle on the pine-
hardwood forest of the Georgia Piedmont. Patterns of response 
and attacks of southern pine beetle following baiting of pines 
with fresh cut bolts showed that with the proper pheromone 
concentrations !llld numbers of southern pine beetle adults, tree 
infest.ations can occur continuously. Fr-anklin suggests lhP-
critical point in the beetle life history is the emergence of parent 
beetles and the later emergence of beetles from the same tree . 
Pheromone production drops during the winter; this lw! 
important. control considerations. 
352.. FRANKLIN R. T. 1970a. Southern pine bee.Ue population 
behavior. J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 5:175-182. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTlDAE; Dendrocwnus frontah.s). AGGREGATIO ·, 
EMERGENCE. BEHAVIORAL CB.EMICALS , 
A TTRACTA.NTS, BERA VIOR Ontbreaks of the southern pine 
beetle can develop from a single tree. An aggregating 
pheromone conccnll'ates the population and assists in 
sustaining the infestations. Reemergent adults essentially 
double the time of pheromone production and nwnber of 
attacks. Patterns of southern pine beetle infestations in stands 
are diagrammed. 
363. FRANKLIN R. T. 1970b. Southern pine beetle population 
behavior. In, Proc. Fifth For. and Dis. Control Work Conf., 
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 17·19, 1970, Div. For. Pest Control. 
Southeast. Area, State and Priv. For., USDA For. Serv. p. 
119·129. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclonll.8 
frontal:is). AGGREGATION. EMERGENCE, BERA VIORAL 
CHEMJCALS, AITRACTANTS. BEHAVIOR See F'ranklin 
(l970a). 
354. FRANKLIN R. T. 1970c. Observations on the blue stain-
southern pine beetle relationship. J . Ga. Enwmol. Soc. 5:53-57. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; D~ frontaJ.is. 
Ceratocysti~ mi11or). LARVAE, ADULT, FECUNDITY. 
VECTOR. CO&fMENSALISM Al'lD SYMBIOSIS Franklin 
concluded that blue-stain fungi are probably detriment.al to the 
survival of Denboctomi.B fr~alis. 
355. FRANKLIN R. T .• GREEN H. J. 1965. Observations on clerid 
predation of the southern pine beetle. J. Kans. Entomol. Soc. 
38:202-203. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL Y1'JDAE; Dendrocl011US 
frontaJ:i.s. CLERIDAE; Thana.aimus dubilU!). PREDATOR, 
HOST SELECTION, CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL Clerids were 
effective predators of the southern pine beetle. 
356. FRAZIER J. L .. NEBEKER T. E .. MIZELL R. F .. 
CAL VERT W. B. 1981. Predatory behavior of lhe clerid beetle 
TIII.J.nas.imu.~ rlubius (Coleoptera: Cleridae) on~ southern pine 
beetle (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Can. Entomol. 113:35-43. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctrmus jron.tnli.1. 
CLERIDAE; Tharws1-mtt! dubtll.S). PREDATOR. BEHAVIOR 
The clerid beetJe, T. duMus. preyed on D. fronro.li&. Palps were 
most important in prey handling. 
357. FRIEND R. B. 1942.. Ene.mies of lobloUy pine .. Yale Univ. 
School F'or. Bull. 49 p . 143-146. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus fro·rttalis, De71droct01rus 
terebra.ns. CERAMBYCIDAE; Mo-nochamus tittllator). 
CONTROL-CULTURAL Cull ural controls and stand conditions 
for the southern pine beetle are brien,y outlined. 
358. FRONK W. D. 1947. The southern pine beetle: Its life history. 
Va. Agric. Exp. Stn. Tech. Bull. JOB. 12 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocumus fronta.lis). LIFE HISTORY-
GENERAL, EGG, LARVAE, PUPAE. ADULT The biology of 
OendroctuntUJjronJ.alis 11:as investigated in field and laboraU>ry 
e.Kperiments. Eggs. larvae, pupae, and adults were described. 
Bead capsule measurements are, gt\'Cn for the four larval 
instars.. Periods of maximum emergence are presented. 
Average life span v.'8S 47 days.. Optimum emergence of the 
southern pine beetJe oc:cors between moisture loss of 19 to 28 
percent. 
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359. GAGNE J. A- 1980. The e.ifeets of temperature on population 
processes of the southern pi.ne beetle, Dend,roctonU$ f ron.tn.liJ; 
Zimmennann. Ph..D. Diss., Te.x . A&M niv., CoDege Station. 
TelC. 181 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dern:lroctomls 
fron.tali ). EGG. LARVAE, PUPAE, ADULT, POPULATION 
DYNA!\UCS, REARING. STATISTICAL METHODS, 
MODELL'lG, WEATHER RELATIONSR1PS The effects of 
temperature on development and mort.ality of the southern pine 
beetle were investigated. A model was developed to descnbe 
malhematicaJly the effects of temperato.re on eggs, larvae, 
pupae, callow adults, reemerging adults, and the longevity of 
brood adults. 
360. GAGNE J. A., COULSON R.N., FOLTZ J. L., WAGNER T. 
L .. EDSON L. J. 1980. Attack and survival of Dendroct.onus 
frontalis in relation to weather during three years in East 
Texas. Environ. Entomo!. 9:222·229. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct01uu frontali.,). EGG. 
EMERGENCE, WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS &a.<;onal 
trends in Dendrocwnus fron.talis population dynamics were 
examined for relation to temperature aod rainfall. Survival of 
eggs to emerging beetJes and ·un·ival of third and fourth inst'ar 
la.rvae to pupae were associated with temperature (day-degree) 
and rainfall (proportion of infestation period when 0.6 em. of 
rain feU per day). Both were negatively correlated "·ilh the 
weather indices. 
361. GAGNE J. A., SHARPE P. J . H .. COULSON R. N., 
WAGNER T. L. 1980. Modeling soulhem pine beetle 
reemergence and emergence as functions of temperature. In, 
Modeling Southern Pine Beetle Populaiions-Symp. Proc. Feb. 
20·22., 1980. Asheville, N. C .. Stephen F. M., Searcy J. L., 
Hertel G. D., Eds. USDA For. Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1630. p. 
30·39. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; D6n.droctonus 
frontalis). EGG, LARVAE, PUPAE, ADULT. EMERGENCE, 
STATISTfCAL METHODS. MODELING, WEATHER 
RELATIONSHIPS Before a comprehensive model of 
reemergence and emergence of the southern pine beetle, 
De~ldroclo1ms fr0111Ali.s, c.ould be developed, a comprehensive 
daUi base had to be developed, and models gl ssing over 
temperature effeas had to be modified. Here a tw()-CI)mponent 
model is described showing reemerge:nce and emergence related 
to temperature,; the first component relates to temperature; lhe 
second looks at calendar time. 
362. GAGNE J. A .• WAGNER T. L., PULLEY P. E., COVER J. 
D .• COULSON R.N. 1981. An analysis of estimators oftrends 
in southern pine beetle populations. Environ. Enwmol. 
10:31·38. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dr:ndroctonus 
frontali~). EMERGENCE, SAMPLING, MODELING, 
STATISTICAL METHODS Two estimators (R and S) of 
population t.rends of DeildrocUm.lUJ frontalis Zimm. were 
evaluated from samples of Pinll.S taeda. infested in .1977. R, the 
brood increase ratio, denotes the number of brood beetles 
emerging per parent. S, within-tree survival, denotes the 
number of brood. beetles emerging per egg. Descriptions of the 
statistical distributions of eacb estimator are examined. Tests of 
hypotlleses are presentro. Histograms are described using the 
Weibull distribution. Reliability of estimates was discussed. 
362b GAGNE. J. A., WAGNER T. L .. SHARPE P. J. B., 
COULSON R. N .• FARGO W. S. 1982. Reemergence of 
Den.droct01lus frontalis (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) at constant 
temperatures. Environ. Entomol. 11:1216-1222. 
(COLEOPTERA: Scolytidae; Dendroctonus frontali s). 
EMERGENCE, MODELING. REEMERGENCE The southern 
pine beetle reemerged between 12.5 and 33.5 degrees C. Adult 
residence time and constant temperature formed a backwards 
"J"-shaped curve. Adult residence time 12.6°C (46 days) and 
least at 27°C (12 days). About 90o/o of the beetles reemerged at 
temperatures between 12.5 and 30 degrees C. A two-component 
model; incorporating reemergence rates as a function of 
temperature and lhe reemerging population ove.r physiological 
time, was developed. 
363. GAMMlLL W. J. 1978. Ail evaluation of clllorpyrifos used in 
combinatioo with lront.alure and en.!W-brevicomin for 
manipulatioo of southern pine beetle, Dendrocumw; fronLalis 
Zimmerman. M.S. Thesis. Miss. State Univ., Miss. State, Miss. 
38 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: DendToctoJI-u..~ 
f-rontalis) . TRAPS AND CAGES, BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS, ATTRACTANTS, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNlQUES A slow release device for dispensing fronbllure 
was de\•eloped using inexpensive, readily available materials. 
Loblolly pines were treated with a toxicant (chlorpyrifos), an 
attractant (frontalure). and an inhibitor (endo-brevicomin) in 
different combinations to evaluate their effectiveness in 
preventing southern pine beetle attack. Toxicant treated trees 
were protected for fh·e months, and if also attractant treated, 
they were attacked at this time. Inhibition treatments did not 
appear to be effective in repelling southern pine beetJes. 
364. GA.M)ULL W. J .. FITZPATRICK G .• NEEL W. W. 1978. A 
di ·penser for release o( the am,.rregating pheromone of the 
southern pine ~etle. J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 13:95-97. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDA£; Dendroctonus franto.lis). 
BEHAVIORAL CHE~fiCALS, TRAPS AND CAGES. 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES An efficient., inexpensive 
dispenser for frontalure was described. 
365. GARA R. I. 1966a. Results of regearclj conducted on the 
southern pine beeUe. Am. Pulpwood Assoc. p. 28-29. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dertdroclmus fr011talis). 
BEHAVlORAL CHEMICALS. HOST SELECTION, I:IOST 
RE:SISTANCE, CONTROL-CHEMICAL. CONTROL· 
CULTURAL, REVIEW Gara introduces the concept of 'lrap 
spots' for manipulation and control of southern pine beetles. 
The idea of a dispersal flighL in seareh of breeding material and 
a concentration ilight leading to colonization are discussed. 
366. GARA R. I. 1966b. What we ha\'C learned from new research 
on the southern pine beetle. For. Fanner, Marcil. 1966. p. 
6-7,18-19. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctnnus 
jro1ttalis). POPULAT.ION DY1 AM.ICS, AGGREGATION, 
ATTRACTANTS. HOST SELECTION. CONTROL· 
CHEMICAL, REvrEW Discusses the role of the Southern 
F'orest Research Institute and cooperath·e efforts with the 
Boyce Thompson Institute for investigating southern pine 
beetle out-breaks. 1965 investigations included southern pine 
beetle population dynamics and control tactics. The conoept of 
manipulating the insect with attractants in 'trap-spots' was 
superior to 'trap-trees.' BHC with an oil or water carrier 
rendered trees immune to attack for up to two months. 
367. GARA R. I. 1967a. A field olfactometer for studying the 
response of the southern pine beetle to attract<tnts. J. Econ. 
Entomol. 60:1180-1181. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dend.trocton·us frontal·is). BEHA VJORAL CHEl'YliCALS, 
ATTRACTANTS, SURVEY AND DETECTION. 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES A new field olfactometer 
for studying the response of Dend1·octonus frontal·i.s to 
attracW.nts is described. The sleeve olfactometer serves as a 
bait trap since beetles attracted to the device ultimately fall into 
a series of jars for coUedion. 
368, GARA R. I. 1967b. Studies on the attack behavior of the 
southern pine beetle. I. The spread.ing and collapse of 
outbreaks. Contrib. Boyce Thompson lnst. Plant Res. 
23:349-354. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.droc:tonu!J 
fronwlis). E~fERGENCE, BEHAVIORAL CHEM1CALS. 
ATTRACTANTS The influence of southern pine beetle brood 
emergence synchronization -...-Ith active pheromone production 
v.ithin· an infestation on dispersal of emerging southern pine 
beetle indicates that lack of synchronization results in dispersal 
of the brood out of the infe,t:ation, thus contributing to the 
collapse of t.he iniestaion. Marking of emerging southern pine 
beetle v.ith fluorescent powder and subsequent recapture at 
sleeve olfact.ometers around attacked trees in. the \'icinity of the 
infestation indicate dispersal capabilities of at least one mile. 
369. GARA R. I., COSTER J. E. 1968. Studies on the att:a.ck 
behavior of the southern pine beetle. Ul Sequence of tree 
infestation within stands. Contrib. Boyce Thompson lnst. 
24 :77·85. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dtmdrocumu.:; 
fTonlalis, Dendrod<m:u.a b;·ellioomis, Dendrodmu.s p<mderosa.e, 
Dend·rotto7tWJ pseudotsugae). POPULATION DYNAMICS, 
AGGREGATION, BEHA VI ORAL Cl:l EMICALS, HOST 
SELE:CT10N, STAND CONDITIONS, ATTRACTANTS The 
shifting of mass attack from an Initial stem to an adjacent stem 
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- is governed by the distance between the two st.ems. Stems 
closest. to a SOilJ'Ce of at.-tract,ion will usoally be attacked next 
because of a higher level of olfactory stimuli that induce landing 
and boriog behavior. Trees farther than 25 feet from a source of 
attrnctioo are unlikely to be attacked in numbers suilicient for 
colo ni.z.atio n. 
370. GARA R. J.. vrrE J.P .• CRAMER B. B. 1965. MJUtipulation 
of Dend:roctomu; front ali$ by use of a population aggrepting 
pheromone. Contrib. Boyce Thompson lnsL Plant Res. 
23:55-66. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE: Dendroclmlt/.8 
fruntalis). DISTRlB TION, f'LIGHT. HOST SELECTION. 
TRAPS AND CAGES, BEHAVIORAL CHEMJCALS Studies 
of southern pine beetle dispersal associated with the presence of 
aggreg11ting pheromone suggest a two phase colonization 
consisting of: I) focused aggregalion on a single freshly 
attacked tree, and 2) mass aggregation in tile general ,;cinity oi 
the original attack, including landing on vertical objects 
regardless of their suitability as bosts. Experimentally induced 
attacks of selected tr~ coupled with destruction of the 
concentrated population is suggested as a potential control 
technique for use with aggTegalion pheromones once they are 
available. 
371. GARGIULLO P. M. 1980. Effects of hosl density and bark 
thickness on the densities of parasites of the southern pine 
beetle. M. S. Thesis, Univ. Ga., Athens, Ga. 24 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Denclroctonus frontalis. 
Roptrooerus :rylf>phagorum, Dendrosoter ltrd.ooiw;, Reydrmia 
rtwico., Coelnid.es pissodis, Cecidostiba t:UmdTOCloni, Spathiu .. 'l 
pallidw;, EuryUrma. tomica, E11.rytoma cleri). STATIS-TlCAL 
1rt&THODS, MODELJ:NG, PARASITES, SM.:fPLING Relat:ive 
densities of parasites of the southern pine beetle are correlated 
with host density and bark thickness. All parasites except 
S pa.t.hius pallidus exhibiU:d inverse density dependent 
responses to southern pine beetle densities. No parasite 
overcompensation was obse.rved. All species' densities 
increa...'<ed linearly with decreasing bark thickness . 
372. GARGIULLO P.M .. BERISFORDC. W. 1981. E£iectsofhost. 
density and bark thickness on the densities of parasites of the 
southern pine beetle. Environ. Entomol. 10:392-399. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Derui:rocwnus frontal' •. 
PTEROMALIDAE; Rltupa.licu.s sp. TORYMIDAE; Roptrocerus 
:cylophagoru.m). PARASITES. POPULATION DYNAMICS 
The effects of southern pine beetle density and tree bark 
thickness (BKTH) on eight hymenopterous parasites of 
Denciroct.onus fro-ntalis were studied. Rhopalicus sp. density 
showed a Linear increase with southern pine beetle density and 
decreasing BKTH. Roptrocenl8 ryloph.agorum density was 
linearly related to soulhem pine beetle density and BKTH, nnd 
showed a rough correlation with southern pine beetle densities 
from spot lo spot. R. :tJYWphagOTU.m showed n marked 
sensitivity to host density. and may be the most important 
parasite of southern pine beetle. 
373. GAUMER G. C. 1967. Effects of phloem U:mperature and 
moisture content on su.rvival of southern pine beetle broods. M. 
For. Thesis, Stephen F. Austin State Univ., Nacogdoches, Tex. 
50 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTLDAE; De11droctonu.s 
.fronta.li~). CONTROL-C LT RAL. MISCELLANEO 'S 
TECHNIQ ES The effects of phloem moisture content and 
temperaure on development. and survival of southern pine 
beetle broods were investigated. Moisture-temperature 
conditions were observed in standing gr-een trees, a standing 
severed tree, and a standing infested tree. Laboratory 
experiments were designed which simulate field rearing 
condirjons to determine marginal and lethal phloem moisture-
temperature relationships for southern prne beetle brood. 
374. GAUMER G. C .• GARA R. I. 1967. Ef:fects of phloem 
temperature and moisture content on development of the 
southern pine beetle. Contrib. Boyce Thompson lnst. Plant Res. 
23:373-377. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonu.~ 
jl'ontalis). LARVAE, PUPAE, EM-ERGENCE, HOST 
RESISTANCE, REARING, ECONOMICS, IMPACT, 
M1SCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES The optimltm rearing 
environment for southern pine beetles from infested bolts 
ranges from 20 lo 22 degr~s Celsius and relative humidity of 
50 lo 60 percent. These conditions approach naturally occurrin$r 
infep.ted-trec moisture content. After two weeks, bolts lose too 
much moisture t.o produce new brood; older larvae have already 
mign1ted into thee bark. 
375. GEER S. F. 1979. Effect.s of weather on t1ight of the southern 
pine beetle, D md-rocLonu.s f'T'ontalis. Zimm. (Coleoptera: 
Scolyt.idae). 1\1. S. Thesis, Swphen F. Austin Slaw Univ .. 
acogdoches. 89 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTTDAE; 
Dc11droctomu; fronta.li:s). FLIGHT. WEATHER 
RELATIONSHIPS The great.est influence of weather on 
southern pine beetJe daily flight activity occurred duriog the 
winter. Low flight activity was associated with low temperaure 
and low insolation. In thE' spring. t:lighr was signifi~tly 
coJTelated (inversely) with dail)' precipitation. During the falJ. 
flight was correlated with relat ive humidity and insolation, 
while ill the summer there v.·as no correlation between flight 
and the four observe-d weather factors. 
376. G.EER S. F .. COSTER J. E .. JOHNSON P. C. 1981. Efiects of 
weather on fiig.ht activity of southern pine beetle. J. Ga. 
Entomol. Soc.. 16:272·282. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendroctomu frontalis}. WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS, 
FlJGHT Beetl flight activity was measured in 0.56 hectare 
grids 1\ithin four naturally oc~.urring southern pine beet.le 
infestation in East Texas. Obse.n·ations of solar insolation (1), 
relative humidit)· (RH), precipitation (P), and temperature (T) 
we.re taken ooncurrent with !light information. The a."'50Ciation 
of daily night with weather fa tors was seasonally dependent. 
During the summer, night was independent of weather 
conditions; in the fall, REI and I were correlated; during the 
winter, only P was not correlated \vith flight activity and spring 
fligh t was significantly correlated with dailv P . It appears that 
duriug winter months, weather pLays its ~test role in beetle 
flight activity. The greatest influence of weather on southern 
pine beetle daily flight activity occurred during the winter. Low 
t1ight activity wag assocint.ed v.ith low temperature and low 
insolation. In the spring, flight was significantly correlated 
(inversely} with daily precipitation. During the fall, flight was 
correlated with REI. and insolation, while in the sumzner there 
was no correlat:ion between flight and the four observed 
weather factors. due to the generally favorable conditions. 
377. GEILER H. 1975. Pra)(is der inegrierten 
schadlingsbekampfung in ag-ro-okosystemen. (Practical 
integrated pest conLTol in agricul.tural ecosystems). Bioi. 
Rundsch. 13:226·232. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
De,tdroct.onus ponderosae, Dendroctonu.s frontalis. 
Dendrocto11!U.s b'T'evicomi.~) . LIFE H !STORY -GENERAL, 
CONTROL-GENERAL. ECONOMICS, IMPACT, REVIEW 
Integrated pest management is discussed. 
378. GENT J. A. JR. 1977. The influence of site and stand factors on 
the migrat.ion hnbit of the southem pine beetle. M.S. Thesis, N. 
C. Stale Univ., Raleigh, N. C. ill p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocton.usfr()7ltalis). HOST SELECTION, 
BEHAVIOR, STAND CONDITIONS, OUTBREAKS Site and 
stand characteristics were examined to determine possible 
factors responsible for migration of southern pine beetJe from 
an infestation to an area nearby but separate from the 
infestation in which they emerged. Soil analysis revealed no 
significant differences between infestations and the 'skipped 
over area' except that phosphorus concentration of the B2 
horizon was higher in the areas skipped over. This nutrient may 
have some connection with beetle migration. 
379. GEORGLA FORESTRY Cot.LMISSION. NO DATE. The 
susceptible forest In !he Upper Piedmont. Ga. For, Comm. 1 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendre>aonu.s f'1'011.1alis). 
CONTROL-CULT RAL. HAZARD/RISK RATING One page 
fact sheet relating southern pine beetle attack to slll!ld, soil and 
host tTee characteristics. A hazard·rating model based on 
cht'Cking yes/no for stand. tree and soil characteristics is gi\·en. 
Culrural treatments recommended include favoring loblolly 
pine, intermediate cuttings. mixed pine-hardwood stands. and 
avoiding harvesting i.njuries. 
380. GEORGIA FORESTRY CO~L\IISSION. 1977. Decreasing 
southern pine beetle h?\·el trend cont.inues in 1977. Ga. For. 
30(4):4. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
fruntal~). SURVEY AND DETECTION A preliminary 
October survey of Georgia showed a decr(:aSC in southern pine 
beetle act.iviLy to the Apn1 level. Beetle aclivity escalated 
during the next three months. By July 1977 there were 1095 
spot.s. Salvage operations resulted in the harvesting of 236.000 
board feet of sawtimber and 4,402 cords of pulpwood. 
381. GEORGIA FORESTRY COMMISSION. 1980. Status report, 
b-ark beeLie infestations in Georgia. Ga. For. Comm. 14 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctoma; frontalis, 
DerulrocLonus terebra.Jls, I~ spp.). CONTROL-CULTURAL, 
SURVEY AND DETECTION, WOOD UTI.LLZATION, 
u\JPACT Soutbem pine beetle activity continued in a 
downward trend since Jul;• of 1980. A total of 1,018.973 cords 
of beetle-kiUed wood had been salvaged. A total of 2.603 
southern pine beetle spots we-re detecled in September. Control 
is most effective in the winte.r. Maps are given for countie · in 
Georgia reporting southern pine beetle, Ips and black 
turpentine beetle activit)' in September. 1980. Summaries by 
counties for iniestations are given. 
382. GEORGIA FORESTRY COMM1SSION. 1981. Entomologists 
complete two county cut a.nd leave project to control beetle;;, 
Ga. F'or. Comm.. March. p. 8·9. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclonu.s fronJ.oli$). LIFE lliSTORY · 
GENERAL. CONTROL-CULT 'RAL A project to determine 
the effectiveness of cut-and-leave was demonstrated in Greene 
and Taliaferro Counties of Georgia. Every spot. that was cut in 
Greene County was picked up for salvage within one month. As 
beetle populations were declining no valid impact could be 
realized. A re\•iew of southern pine beetle biology is included. 
383. GERHART G. A., AHLER E. E. 1949. Southern pine beetle 
control on Norris Re~rvoir lands. J . For. 47:636-639. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; De:rulrocton'!LS front.alis). 
CONTROL-GENERAL, CONTROL-CHEl\fiCAL. SURVEY 
AND DETECT10N. MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES The 
southern pine beetle killed a total of 231 acres of tim~r on a 
16-mile course on Tennessee Valley Authority land in 1945. The 
characteristics of the infestation, including costs, techniques, 
and control measure effectiveness are included. Control 
measure included feU, pile and burn, pile and fell, limb and 
bucking up infested t~. Chemical treatments included 
orthodichlorobenzene and kerosene. Timely control action is 
recammended for TV A lands. 
384 . GOEHRING C. B. 1980. In-grade fle>."UTal properties of 
structural lumber harvested from a bark beetle infested 
southern pine forest. M. S. Thesis, Va. Polytech. lnsL & Staw 
Univ., Blacksburg. Va. 100 p. (COLE:OPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Den,d·roctonus jrontali~). WOOD 
U'f!LlZATION Ail attempt was made to effectively measure 
the utilization potential of beetle-killed limber which is usually 
considered cull by viBU31 stress grading methods. Two-by·six 
structural lumber was tested for actual strength and stiffness 
properties as outlined by ASTM standards. SPJB grading rules 
provide viable guides in establishing stress rated grades. 
However, a ut:ili.lation potential exists for beelle·killed lumber 
in st.ress rated grade number three. 
385, GOLD H. J .. MAWBY W. D .• RAIN F. P. 1979. A framework 
for modeling endemic-epidemic transitions in southern pine 
beetle, In. Population Dynamics For. Insects At Low Levels. 
Work Conf. Aug. 1979, N.C. State Univ., F . P. Hain. Ed. p. 
27·32. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonu.s 
jrO'Ilr..o!i.s). POPULATION DYNAMJCS, HOST SE:LECT'ION, 
MODELING A framework for modeling the population 
d}•namics of the southern pine beetJe, Derulroctmnufrontalis, is 
presented ba.._"E!d upon a hierarchy of four leve.ls: indi\•idual tree, 
local neighborhood. stand, and large geographic region. The 
distinction is made between endemic and epidemic modes on an 
individual tree basis. Other levels are considered on !he basis of 
which epidemic mode tree dominate respective levels. 
386. GOLD B. J., MAWBY W. D .. ElAIN F. P. 1980. A modeling 
hierarcl!y for southern pine beetle. In, Mode.Ung Southern Pine 
Beetle Population -Symp. Proc., Feb. 20-22 .. 1980. AshedUe, 
N.C., Stephen f'. l\1., Searcy J. L .. Hertel G. D .. Eds. USDA 
For. Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1630. p. 119-13l.(COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: D n droctonu .froJltalis). MODELfNG, 
MISCELLANEO S TECHNIQ ES A description of the 
overall hierarchial modeling framework as a basis for which 
methods are being developed for the studying of population 
levels of the southem pine beetle is given . AJ1 levels, from the 
individual tree to large geographical regions, are explored. 
Statistical methods for population studies are presented. 
387. GOLDEN M. S. 1975. The use of small scale imagery for the 
lOCAtion of pine infested by the southern pine beetle. Remote 
sensing of earth resources. Uoiv. Tennessee, Tullahoma, 
3:353-359. {COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclon11..8 
frontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION Color and color 
infrared imagery at 1:120,000 scale and color infrared imagery 
at 1:60,000 and 1:30,000 se.ales were UJ;P.d to Joc11.ted Mutlu•rn 
pine beetle spots. Using 30x magnification, clusters of two or 
more trees could be detected at I :60,000 and clusters larger 
than 25 foot diameter on the l :120,000 s~le. A I :30,000 scale 
could be used to distinguish between active and inactive spots. 
Color lR was superior to color for detection. 
388. GOLDMAN S. E., FRANKLIN R. T. 1977. Development and 
feeding habits of southern pine beetle larvae. Ann. Entomol. 
Soc. Am. 70:54-56. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroclonus frontalts). EGG, LARVAE, PUPAE, ADULT, 
LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, COMMENSALISM AND 
SYMBIOSIS The life cycle, feeding habits, and normal 
mortality of the larvae of Derulrocl<musfrontalis under Georgia 
Piedmont conditions were investigated in 1975. Larvae were 
observed in aU four instars and their habits were noted up to 
pupation. Mortality was greatest in the first two instars. 
389. GOYER R. A., FINGER C. K. 1980. Relative abundance and 
seasonal distribution of the major hymenopterous parasites of 
the southern pine beetle, Dendroclonusfrontalis Zimmermann, 
on loblolly pine. Environ. Entomol. 9:97-100. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Derulroctonus frontalis). EGG, PREDATOR, 
PARASITES, ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, SEASONAL 
OCCURRENCE, ECOLOGICAL DrSTRrBUTION Seasonal 
distribution of the six most abundant southern pine beetle 
parasitic Hymenoptera indicated a peak abundance between 
April and June, with low levels present from December to 
March. Bark thickness reduced population density for those 
species ovipositing through the bark, but did not affect 
Roptrocerus eccoplogaslri, which enters the host galleries. 
390. GOYER R. A., LENHARD G. J., NEBEKER T. E . , 
JARRARD L. D. 1980. How to identify common insect 
associates of the southem pine beetle. USDA Comb. For. Pest. 
Res. and Dev. Prog. Agric. Handb. No. 563. 33 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclonus fronfA.lis). 
COMPETITION, PREDATOR, PARASITES This guide 
includes the most representative insect associates of 
Dendrocl<mus fronlali.s. The descriptions are most useful in 
distinguishing a species or species group. The handbook is 
arranged by Order, Family, and the scientific name with the 
authority. Color photographs and line drawings enhance the 
usability of this excellent reference manual. 
391. GOYER R. A., SMITH M. T. 1981. The feeding potential of 
Corticeu.s glaber and Corticeu.s parallelus (Coleoptera: 
Tenebrionidae), facultative predators of the southern pine 
beetle, Den.droctonu.s frontalis (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Can. 
Entomol. 113:807-811. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Den.d·roctonWJ frontalis. TENEBRIONIDAE; Ccmiceus glaber, 
Cortic~ puraUelus). COMPETITION, PREDATOR Under 
laboratory conditions, Corticeu.s glaber, and C. parallelu.s were 
facultative predators of southern pine beetle eggs and first and 
second instar larvae. 
392. GREEN C. L., MCCARTY F. A., EDSON L. S., PAYNE T. L. 
1980. Apparatus for sticky trap washing and insect recovery. 
Southwest. Entomol. 5:19·21. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). TRAPS AND 
CAGES, MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES Recovery of 
insects from sticky traps is facilitated by the use of an apparatus 
for w.aahing the traps. 
393. GUNTER E. R. 1957. The southern pine beetle. La. For. 
Comm. 6 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocl<mus 
frontal i s) . LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, CONTROL-
CHEMICAL, SURVEY AND DETECTION Describes 
Dendroct.onus frontalis as a menace to Louisiana's pine forest. 
29 
The 1957 outbreak was the l.!rst recorded outbreak in Louisiana 
since 1918. Describes damage and generalized life history. 
Recommended controls include benzene hexachloride and diesel 
fueL Detection includes aerial survey, foUowed by checks on 
ownership aDd identification of the beetle. Follow-up 
inspections are needed. 
394. HAJN F. P. 1980. Chapter 6. Sampling and predicting 
population trends. The southern pine beetle. In, R. C. Thatcher, 
J. L. Searcy. J. E. Coster, and G. D. Hertel, Eds. USDA 
Expanded South. Pine Beetle Res. Appl. Prog. For. Serv. Sci. 
and Educ. Tech. Bull. 1631. p. 107-135. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct<mus fr<mtal.is). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, POPULATION DYNAMICS, STAND 
CONDITIONS Survey systems for southem pine beetle include 
aerial systems augmented by Loran-C navigation systems. 
Multistage sampling correlating aerial and ground surveys were 
performed. Sampling to estimate southern pine beetle 
populations include sampling within-tree populations, including 
attacking adults, eggs, emergence, and tree geometry models 
(TG-PDF). Within-spot population's could be monitored with 
TG·PDF. Area-wide population surveys include the 
incorporation of spot-growth models in Texas and Arkansas. 
Spot-growth models were developed in East Texas and in the 
Georgia Piedmont. TAMBEETLE is a southern pine beetle 
infestation dynamics model incorporating reprqduction and 
mortality o( beetles in an infested spot. FRONSIM estimates 
timber mortality from southern pine beetle over large areas. 
DAMBUGS combines a spot growth model with a spot incidence 
model. 
395. HAJN F. P., DEMARS C. J., MCCLELLAND W. T., 
MAWBY W. D. 1979. Relating tree mortality to collapsing 
beetle populations. In, Evaluating Control Tactics for the 
South. Pine Beetle-Symp. Proc. Jan .30-Feb. 1, 1979, Many, La., 
Coster J. E., Searcy J. L., Eds. USDA For. Serv. Tech. Bull. 
No. 1613. p. 54-62. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis). POPULATION DYNAMICS, 
SURVEY AND DETECTION A fast decline of a large southern 
pine beetle spot was monitored using aerial photography and 
within-tree population sampling. It is thought this decline 
closely simulates what could be expected in a southern pine 
beetle spot in which control measures had been applied. 
396. RAIN F. P., MCCLELLAND W. T. 1979. Studies of declining 
and low level populations of the southern pine beetle in North 
Carolina. In, Population Dynamics For. Insects At Low Levels, 
Work Conf. Aug. 1979, N. C. State Univ., F. P. Hain Ed. p. 
9-26. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontalis, Ips spp .). POPULATION DYNAMICS, 
HAZARD/RISK RATING Environmental factors including a 
rainfall deficit for eight years, dense stand stocking, high basal 
area with markedly reduced growth rates, and very poor soil 
drainage conditions typify stands in the Delmarva Peninsula of 
Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia infested by the southern pine 
beetle. In stands where these conditions exist a mixed pine-
hardwood management system is recommended. 
397. RAIN F. P., MCCLELLAND W. T., POPE D. N., PULLEY 
P. E., FOLTZ J. L., COULSON R. N. 1978. Standardized 
within-tree sampling for populations of Derulroctonusfrontaiis. 
Environ. Entomol. 7:157-164. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; DerulroctonU8 frontalis). ECOLOGICAL 
DISTRIBUTION, STATISTICAL METHODS Procedures for 
sampling and estimating populations of soutbem pine beetle 
developed in East Texas were evaluated for their applicability 
for use in North Carolina. The within-tree distnbution of 
southern pine beetle in North Carolina were not significantly 
different from the Texas data base, despite differences in total 
numbers. Tree geometry models were satisfactory for UBe in 
North Carolina. The quantitative sampling procedures 
developed can be used in other regions of the southern pine 
beetle range and under different population levels. 
398. HAINES L. W .. HAINES S. G., LILES F. T. JR. 1976. 
Effects of fertilization on susceptibility of loblolly pine to the 
southem pine beetle. School of For. Res .. N. C. State Univ., 
Raleigh., Tech. Rep No. 58. 55 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclonus frontalis). ECOLOGICAL 
DfSTRIBUTION, HOST RESISTANCE, CONTROL-
CULTURAL Sin e only four percent of areas surveyed had 
act ive southern pine beetle infestat ions, the survev did not 
substantiate the hypothesis. It was foun d that single suppressed 
tree southern pine beetle infestations are common in 
overst.ockl'd ·tands, while io l.hinn(~d plots southern pine beetl£: 
seems to be associated with the black turpentine beetle (D. 
terebrans). So t.hinning which may be prescribed as a remedial 
treatment for 'oouthem pine beetle prone stands' can actually 
increase southern pine beetle activity. 
399. HMIMl:RLE W. C. 1952. The forest insect problem in 
southern pine. For. Farmer 11(7):8-9,13,16. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTI DAE; Dendroctonus frontalis, Dend'foctonuli 
terel;ro.ns, Ips spp.). IMP ACT Damage by the oouthern pine 
beetle is discussed !\long with economic implications. The need 
for research is stressed. 
400. RANSON J. B., BAKER B. H .• BARRY P. J. 1973. Southern 
pine beetle on the Delmarva Peninsula in 1971. J . Ga. Entomol. 
Soc. 8:157-164. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTTDAE:: 
Dendrocumus fro1ltaUs). LrFE HISTORY-GENERAL, 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRJBUTION, CONTROLrGENERAL, 
CONTROL-GULTURAL, ECONOM1CS, IMPACT, REVfEW 
The sautilern pine beetle is a reoccurring problem on the 
Delmarva Peninsula killing 55 million board feet o( timber in 
1970. Stand/site conditions included dense. overstocked stands, 
poor soil drainaj,.~ and rainfall deficit. 
401. HANSON J. B .• BARRY P. J .. BAKER B. H. 1971. Southern 
pine beetle evaluation on tile Delmarva Peninsula-1971. USDA 
For. Serv. Northeast. and Southeast. Areas, Sta~ and Priv. 
For., For. Pest Manage., Environ. Prot. and Improvement 
Unit. 16 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend1·octonus 
fronta.lis). SURVEY AND DETECTION, REVIEW, 
HAZARD/RISK RA TlNG Durul?·octomLS frontalis caused 
serious losses to loblolly and Virginia pines on the Delmarva 
Peninsula of Delaware, Maryland and Virginia in 1.971. From 
aerial photographs, 254 suspected spots were detected on 
photographs; ground checks of 72 spoLs showed 2737 trees with 
314 having active brood. The typical stand attacked was 
approximately 35 years old. densely stockerl, with reduced 
radial increment., on poorly drained ooils, and had experienced 
precipitation abnonnalities. The survey represented 1. 12 
million acres. 
402. HANSON S . 1940. The prevention of outbreaks or the pine 
beetles under war-time conditions. Bull. Entomol. Res. 81. p. 
247-251. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dentl-rocttm.us 
frqnlalis). REVIEW T.he prevention of pine beetle outbreaks 
under wartime conditions is discussed. 
403. HAPP G. M .• HAPP C. M .. BARRAS S. J. 1971. Fine 
structure of the prot.horacic myc:angium, a chamber for tile 
culture of symbiotic fungi, in tile southern pine beetle. 
Dend1·octon.us frolltaU.s. Tissue And Cell 3(2):295-308. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctlmus froll1a.lis). 
OVIPOSITION, COMMENSALISM AND SYM.BIOSIS. 
MORPHOLOGY A.!~D PHYSIOLOGY The ultrastructure of the 
prothoracic my(-angium of the female Derulroctcmus frontal i$ is 
presented in detail. 
404. HAPP G. M .. HAPP C. M .• BARRASS. J. 1975. Bark beetle-
fungal symbio is. m. Ultrnstructure of conidiogenesis in a 
Sporoth:rix ectosymbiont oi the southern pine beetle. Can. J. 
Bot. 53:2702-2711. (COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dend'foelCmi.S f r011talis. Ceratocyslis minor: Sporoth ri.x). 
COMMEN ALISM AND SYMBIOS!S. VECTOR. 
TAXONOl\-fY An ioolate of Ceratocysti.s minor found in a 
Sp<rroth:rix imperfect state as an ectosymbiont of Dendroctonu.9 
frontalis is described and called S.TB 133. In the yeast sta{,re its 
structure is similar to Sporotrichum sch.enl!kii but differs in 
several ways: 1) the cell wall of SJB 133 in the yeast stage has a 
low affinity for elect;ron stains; 2) the cells of SJB 133 tend to be 
pyrifonn not fusiform; and 3) SJB 133 has distinct. paramural 
pockets not found in the yeast pha._o;e of S. sch.en.d:ii. 
405. BAPP G. M .. IIAPP C. M .. BARRASS. J. 1976. Bark beetle-
fungal symbiosi .. II. Fioe structure of a bas.idiomycetou. 
ectosymbiont of the southern pine beetle. Can. J. BoL 
54:1049·1062. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctonus 
fronJ.alis). 0~1}:1£ SALISM AND SYMBIOSIS Within the 
30 
mycangium of the southe.rn pine beetle a basidiomycetous yeast 
(a dimorphic fungal ecto }'rnbiont) grows. The yeast and 
mycelial stages are described, and the morphology and fine 
structure d1aracteri.zed. 
406. HARRAH J. G .. ELUS R. P. 1940. Tbe bioiOJD' of a species of 
Beazweria from the s uthern pine bark beetle. Va. Acad. Sci. 
1:211. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; D ndroctonu.s 
fr(mtalis. Biul'uuaria.). LARVAE. PATHOGENS B a"Uvaria sp. 
was isolated from larvae of southern pine beetle. 
407. RARRAR J. G .. MARTLAND J. G. 1940a. A fungous parasite 
of i.he pine bark beetlA. Phytopathology 30:8. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrootonu~ frontalis. Bca·tt'tla.'fia). 
PATHOGENS A species of Beauvo.ria was reared from 
Dendrocton.us frontcJl$. 
408. HARRAR J. G .• MAR.TLA.ND J. G. 1940b. The ~tiology of the 
Betu1 • ria disease of Dtmdrocto1l!J.S frontalis. Va. Acad. Sci. 
1:211. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dcndroctonus 
frrmtalis. Bea.uua:ria). PATHOGENS Isolate_<; of 8e<Lu1Xlri4 sp. 
from the southero pine beeUe were used to inoculat.e the 
southe.rn pine beetle and other insects for infection studies. 
409. HARRISON R. P. 1956. Pine bark beetles and their control in 
Gt.>orbria. Ga. For. Res. Counc. Rep. No.2. 8 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; De11drocton us (l·cmtali , De?rdroclOJlUS 
terebrans. lps spp.). LIFE HISTORY-GE ERAL. CONTROL-
GENERAL Gives li:fe history and chemical control using BHC 
for the southern pine bark beetle complex. 
410. HASTINGS F. L .. COSTER J. E., EDS. 1981. Field and 
laboratory evaluations of insecticides for southern pine beetle 
control. USDA For. Serv. Southeast. For. Exp. Stn. Gen. Tech. 
Rep. SE-21. Asheville. N.C. 40 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Den.d?'octo11us fronta.lis). CONTROL· 
CJ-I.EMJCAL Insecticide evaluations for oouthem pine beet:le 
control are summarized. Studies include screening tests. 
efiicncy studies for prevention and remedial effects, residue 
studies. soil and litter studies, and ph,y1otox1c investigations. 
41L HASTINGS F. L., JONES A. S. 1976. Contact toxicil)' of29 
insecticides to southern pine beetle adults. USDA For. Serv. 
Res. Note SE-245. 4 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
D~droctonu.s /Nmtalis). CONTROL-CHEMICAL Of 29 
insecticides tested against southern pine beetle adults, 17 were 
more toxic than the reference Oindane). The ~st.ing considered 
four factors: l) beetle Living conditions, 2) easy beetle removal 
for mortality observations, 3) excluding eiTect.s of temperature, 
humiclity, and posoible fwnigant action of the test pesticide; and 
4) discouraging aggressive beetle behavior. Results indicate 
that several tested insecticides might effectively replace lindane 
and BHC. A method of successfully holding southern pine beetle 
for lll.boratory rtud.ies is also described. 
412. BASTINGS F. L .• JONES A. S., FRANKLIN C. K. 
19818. Observations on phytotoxicity. In, Field and 
laboratory e\-aloations oi insecticides for southern pine 
beetle control, Hastings, F". L. and J. E . Coster, Eds. 
USDA For. Sen·. Sout.h. F'or. E:xp. Sto. Ge-n. Tech. Rep. 
SE-21, Ashe11ille, N. C. p . 18-19. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; DendrocloniLS fron.!ali.s). CONTROL· 
CHEMICAL. MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES. 
BACTERLo\ Chlorpyrifos concentrations of 2 ;o, 4% and 
8% caused no ph~'totox.i ity problems in southern pines. 
Chlorpyrifos is unl.ikely to be harmful t.o soil microbes. 
Fenitrothion caused no phytotoxic damage to southern 
pines when applied in 4% and 8% conc~nt:rations. There 
was no damage to soil fungi and bacteria. 
413. HASTINGS F. L., JONES A. S .• FRANKLIN C. K. 
1981 b . Screening tests. !?~. Field and laboratory 
evaluations of insecticides for southern pine beetle 
control, Hastings, F. L. and J . E . Coster, Eds. USDA 
For. Serv. South. For. Exp. Sen. Gen. Tech. Rep. SE-21, 
Asheville, N. C. p. 1-2. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus fr ontalis) . CONTROL-CHEMICAL. 
MISCELLAl EOUS TECHNlQ ES Twel\•e insecticides 
were bioassayed for contact toxicity to the southern pine 
beetle. Four treatments were made. at 2, 1, 0 .5, and 0.25 
percent co ncentrations for each insecticide .. 
414. HASTINGS F. L., JONES A. S., FRANKLIN C. K. 
198lc. Soil and litter mesofauna studies. In, Field and 
labor-atory evaluations of insecticides for southern pine 
beetle control, Hastings, F. L. and J. E. Coster, Eds. 
USDA For. Serv. South. For. Exp. Stn. Gen. Tech. Rep. 
SE-21, Asheville, N. C. p. 15. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis) . CONTROL-
CHEMICAL, MITES In field studies, the effects of 
lindane and chlorpyrifos-methyl on Jitter and soil 
organisms were evaluated. Litter organisms were the 
most affected, especially the collembolans whose 
populations were significantly decreased by botb 
insecticides. Soil organisms were not numerous and were 
not severely affected by the insecticides. 
415. HASTINGS F. L., JONES A. S., KISLOW C. J. 1977. 
Outlook for new insecticides for bark beetle control. In, 
Lightwood Res. Coordinating Cowtc. Proc. Annu. Meet. 
Jan. 18-19, 1977, Atlantic Beach. , Fla ., p. 25-32. 
(COLEOPTERA: · SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontal~). CONTROL-CHEMICAL Contact toxicity data 
are shown for 12 insecticides which are more toxic than 
lindane against the southern pine beetle. Results indicate 
that Reldan (chlorpyrifos-methyl) at 0.5-1 .0% 
concentrations has potential in preventing new southern 
pine beetle outbreaks. 
416. HASTINGS F. L., KISLOW C. J .. JONES A. S., 
METZ L . J. 1981. Comparison of lindane and 
chlorpyrifos·methyl for preventive control of the 
southern pine beetle. J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 16:396-407. 
(COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontalis). CONTROL-CHEMICAL Botb lindane and 
chlorphyrifos-methyl provided preventative control for 
the southern pine beetle. 
417. HAY E. 1976. America's 8 biggest forest killers. Am. 
For. 82(4):·21-23. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dend1·octonus frontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION 
Briefly describes impact by forest insects. 
418. HEDDEN R. L- 1978a. Host tree spatial pattern in a 
southern pine beetle infestation. Soutbwest. Nat. 
23(1)71-75. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis). HOST SELECTION, 
STATISTICAL METHODS The host tree spatial pattern 
of a southern pine beetle infestation was investigated. 
Data obtained using distance to other host trees and 
variance-to-mean ratios showed that the number of trees 
in a sample plot was inversely related to average DBH. 
The spatial pattern of trees in the area was regular. 
When the beetles reached a plot where trees were spaced 
at greater than 6.1 meters, the spot did not expand. 
419. HEDDEN R. L. 1978b. The need for inten.~ive forest 
management to reduce southern pine beetle ' at-:t,ivity in 
East Texas. South. J. Appl. For. 2;: 19-22. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIOAE; Dendro,ct.onus 
j1·ontal-is). CONTROL-CULTURAL, ECONOMICS, 
IMPACT F<..rest land acreages in East Texas have 
declined while demands on it continue to increase. 
Southern pine beetle populations have increased because 
of the increase in high density pine stands. This trend is 
expected. to continue. To minimize southern pine beetle 
losses, intensive forest management, including care in 
site selection and preparation, proper use of intermediate 
treatments, and early harvest cuts should be practiced. 
420. HEDDEN R. L. 1979. Methods used for evaluating 
southern pine beetle rontrol tactics. In, Evaluating 
Control Tactics for the South. Pine Beetle·Symp. Proc. 
Jan 30-Feb 1, 1979. Many, La., Coster J . E ., Searcy J . L., 
Eds. USDA For. Serv. Te<:h. Bull. No. 1613. p. 11·13. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend?-octonus 
frontal i s). CONTROL-GENERAL, CONTROL-
BIOLOGICAL, CONTROL-CHEMICAL, CONTROL· 
CULTURAL, MODELING A review of control tactics, 
methods used to evaluate these tactics, problems 
associated with these evaluations, and suggestions for 
developing new methods of treatment evaluation of 
southern pine beetle control strategies is presented. 
421. HEDDEN R. L., BARRAS S. J., COSTER J. E ., EDS. 
1981. Hazard-rating systems in forest insect pest 
management. Symp. Proc. Athens, Ga. (July-August 
1980). USDA For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. W0-27. 169 p. 
(COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontalis) . HAZARD/RISK RATING, STAND 
CONDITIONS A symposium on hazard-rating systems in 
forest insect pest management explored operational 
systems in the United States. 
422. HEDDEN R. L.. BILLINGS R. F. 1977. Seasonal 
variations in fat content and size of the southern pine 
beetle in East Texas. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. 
70 :876·880. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis). ADULT, SEASONAL 
OCCURRENCE, ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, 
FLIGHT, MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY Fat 
content oi southern pine beetles emerging during the 
· spring and faii was greater than that of beetles during 
the swnmer and winter. Beetles were found to be 
smallest during July, August, and September. Females 
were larger and had higher fat contents than males, 
regardless of season. Bark beetle dispersal and seasonal 
behavior are discussed. 
423. HEDDEN R. L., BILLINGS R. F. 1979. Southern pine 
beetle: Factors influencing the growth and decline of 
summer infestations in East Texas. For. Sci. 26:547-556. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCO L YTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontalis). SEASONAL OCCURRENCE, 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, POPULATION 
DYNAMICS, STAND CONDITIONS Site and stand 
factor effects on infestation expansion in southern pine 
beetle infestations in East Texas indicated that the trees 
killed/day (TK) was positively correlated to the number of 
active trees in the infestation and the stand basal area. 
Mean r-ates of infestation growth were also correlated 
with area wide southern pine beetle population levels. A 
hierarchy of control priorities is supplied based on the 
fmdings. 
424 . HEDDEN R. L., REED D. D. 1980. Southern pine 
beetle: Factors influencing the growth and decline of 
summer infestations. In, Modeling Southern Pine Beetle 
Populations-Symp. Proc. Feb. 20-22., 1980. Asheville N. 
C., Stephen F. M., Searcy J . L., Hertel G. D .. Eds. USDA 
For. Serv . Tech . Bull. No. 1630. p. 145-151. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontal i s). STATISTICAL METHODS, MODELING, 
STAND CONDITIONS A model was developed to 
simulate the spread of southern pine beetle using stand 
variables. This model consists of two principal functions: 
I) a function which predicts rate of spread in trees killed 
per day and 2) a prediction of the probability of a spot 
becoming inactive. The model can simulate spot growth. 
425. BEIKKENEN H. J. 1977. Southern pine beetle: A 
hypothes is regarding its primary attractant. J. For. 
75:4.12-413. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontal is). BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, 
HOST SELECTION A positive flight response of 
southern pine beetle to dead loblolly pine trees was 
observed during a period when the population was 
endemic. Volatiles emitted by the pines are thought 
responsible for the initial attack. It is hypothesized that 
the beetle's true role is a scavenger and its principal role 
is to carry wood-destroying fungi from tree to tree. · 
426. BELLER R. C., ALDRICH R. C., BAILEY W. F. 1959. An 
evaluation of aerial photography for detecting southern pine 
beetle damage. Photograrn. Eng. 25:595-606. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonu.s frontalis). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES The 
usefulness of special aerial photography to locate and appraise 
insect-killed timber in North Carolina was evaluated. Several 
ftlms were screened and selection was narrowed to color and 
panchromatic with a red filter; color film interpretations were 
more accurate. Color film was also more accurate than sketch 
mapping but was more expensive. Growtd cruising proved too 
costly and time consuming. It was concluded that color 
photography was the most useful for wide scale southern pine 
beetJe control operations. 
427. HELLER R. C., COYNE J. F., BEAN J. L. 1955. Airplanes 
increase effecti\•ene..o:;s of southern pine beetle surveys. J . For. 
53:483-487. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDA.E; Dendroctonus 
frunJ.ali$). SURVEY AND DETECTION A rapid and rclath·ely 
inexpensive survey method was developed for co-nducting 
control operations of large southern pine beetJe outbreaks. A 
high v.-ing mono>-plane able to hold a pilot and two observers and 
capable of !lying at low altitudes at 90 mph or less i-s necessary. 
Using either aerial photographs or sketch maps, southern pine 
ooctJe spots can be permanently located_ Observer.> should~ 
familiar with aerial photograph: or sketch mapping techniques. 
Ground checks mav be used for calculation of insect 
aggressiveness and actual infestation information. 
428. HEMINGWAYR. W .. MCGRAWG. W .. BARRASS.J.I977. 
Polyphenols in Cera!Acysli.< mino-r infected Pinus ta.eda: Fung-al 
mcla.bolit.es, phloem and xylem phenols. J. Agric. and Food 
Chern. 25:717-722. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendrocton.us fronta.t·is. Cerat.ocysli8 minor). VE:CTOR, 
PATHOGENS Ceratocystis min&r is imporlanl in the death of 
pines attacked by the southern pine beetle. Pol,yphenol changes 
in arlificia.Uy infected pine bolts were examined for 
accumuJations of fungal metabolites and changes in 
concentrat-ions of fungitoxic and fungistatic phloem and xylem 
constituents. Results were compared to C. mi ner grown in 
liquid culture. Isocumarins I and II were found in both liquid 
cultures and infected trees, but alph.a·tetralone m. was fotmd 
only in the liquid culture. C. minor was effecti\•e in degrading 
flavonoids and st:ilbenes, suggesting these play no part in host 
res istance to C. miniJT. Analy is for these changes in southern 
pine beetle infested trees is suggested for a future study. 
429. HENDRICH J. P. 1977. Di.soibucion ecologica y geografica de 
las e pecie.s primarias de escaniliajos desco:rte:z.adores de pino 
del genero Dendroctonus (Coleoptera: & olytidae) en .Mexico. 
Thesis, lnstituto Technolo~:ico y de Estudios Superiores de 
Monterey . 134 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE : 
D 1droclonus froJ~ ial is) . TAXONOMY Describes the 
distribution and ecology of the genus Dendroctonu.s. 
430. HERTEL G. D. 1981. Implementation experiences: An 
overview. In, Hazard-rating Systems in Forest Insect Pest 
Management: Symp. Proc., Athens. Georgia. 31 July · 1 Augus t 
1980, R. L. Hedden, S . .J. Barras and J. E. Coster, Eds. USDA 
For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. W0-27. p. 13·21. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). HAZARD/RISK 
RATING, STAND CONDITIONS, INTEGRATED PEST 
MANAGEMENT The tenets of technology transfer are 
summarized. Hazard-rating systemt< for the southern pine 
beetle are reviewed for the southeastern United States. 
43\. HERTEL G. D., COMPILER. 1980. Chapter 12. 
Recommendations for future work. In, The southern pine 
beetle. R. C. Thatcher. J. L. Searcy, J. E. Coster. and G. D. 
Hertel, Eds. USDA Expanded South . Pine Beetle ~s. Appl. 
Prog. For. Serv. Sci. and Educ. Tech. Bull. 1631. p. 205·213. 
(COLEOPTERA; SCOLYTlDAE: Derulroctonus front4hs). 
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER. I rTEGRATED PEST 
MANAGEMENT FUture work includes technology tran fe r, 
development and refinement of aerial survey systems, 
sampling, eeonomics, sil\·icultural and stand rating systems. use 
of wut.hern pine beetle-killed timber ;md improved insecticide 
app)jc.ations and compounds. Technology transfer and 
implementation rs st:ressecl. 
432. HERTERT H. D. 1976. Severity of Pom;i.Wpsis amwsa 
infection in relation to southern pine beet.le attacks in loblolly 
pine. Proc. Am. Phytopathol. Soc. (Abst.) 3:326·327. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DtmdrocL~us frur.talis. 
Helerobasidinn cmnQs1tm). PARASITES. PATHOGENS In a 
study to evaluate Hetctobasidw11 annmmm as a predisposing 
agent to Dendrocunrus jr(mta.L.i-s, the severity of the sou them 
pine beetle infested tree was nearly twice as infected with H. 
a.nnoS1rm. as the tree with no south em pine beetle infestation. 
483. HETRICK L. A. 1940. Some factors in natural control of the 
southern pine beetle, Dendroctonus frontal·is Zimm. J. Econ. 
Entomol. 33:554·556. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
32 
Dendrocwnus frontalis). PREDATOR, PARASIT.ES, 
CONTR:OL-BIOLOGJCAL, ECO. "OMICS. IMPACT. MITES, 
NEMATODES The.re W!lS a hi,g'h mortality oi southern p.ine 
beetle in eastern Vi.rginia in 1939. Nematodes were p11esent ,in 
living and dead bark ~ties of all stages. Mites were found on 
the bodies of adult beetle:. An abundant bird and insect 
pr.edator 'POpulat.ion, mild weather, and normal precipitation 
levels OttUrTed during the ~int.er. These bioi gical factors are 
offered as one possible e.:qilanatioo of the sudden sub idence of 
the southern pine beetle outbreak. 
434. HETRICK L.A .. 1941. ;\linutes of the S.20th .l'egulu meeting of 
the Kntomological Society of Washington. June f>. 1941. 2. 
Forest inse.et inv,estigations of the Virginia A,gricultural 
Experiment Station. Proc. Entornol. Soc. Wash. 43:168. 
(COLEOP'fERA: SCOLYTJDA.E; Dendrootonus frontal:i.'l. 
A:ng·ui/lo?le'm,a, Beauvari a). CONTROL-BWLOGICAL, 
SURVEY Ai'IID DETECTION Reviews establishment of 
hiologic.al .agents attacking the southern pine beetle. 
435. HETRICK L. A. l949a. Susceptibility of pine trees to bark 
beetle attack. Arbor. News 14(12):149-151.. (COLEOPTE:RA: 
SCOLYTlDAE: Dendroct~nlU8 frcmtalis, Ips spp.). LIFE 
HISTORY-GENERAL, POPULATION DYNAMICS, 
ATTRACTANTS, HOST SE:LECTION, CONTROL· 
GENERAL. LIGHTNING Predisposing factors for several 
bark beetle genera are discussed; the.o:e factors include rainfall 
deficiencies, lightning, root damage, long-standing slab piles, 
and diseases. The importance of maintaining hea ltl'ly roots is 
mentioned. 
436. HETRICK L. A, 1949b. Some oveiloo.ked relationships of 
southern pine beNJe. Assoc. South. Agric. Workers Proc. 
46:93-94. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE: Dendroct.onus 
frymJ.a./is). WEATHER RELATIONSHlRS Pines v.-itb darn~ 
to their root systems are mo.re susceptible to the southern 'Pine 
beetle than those with damage to eid1er the bolt- or limbs. Brood 
development i_ arrested when infe:sted lo.gs are dumped inw 
\li'ater. 
437. HETRICK L. A. 1949c. Some ,overlooked relationships o{ 
southern pine beet'le. J. Econ. Entomol. 42:466·469. 
(COLEOPTERA: SOOLYTfDAE; Dendrocto~us jro11lali ). 
LIFE HISTORY-GE N ERAL, E COLOGICAL 
DlSTRIBUTION . SEASONAL OCCURRE NC E, 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRTBUTION, DISTRIB UTION, 
CONTROL-GENERAL, WEATHER RELATIONS1HIPS, 
LIGHTNING This p!iper record~:~ misunderstood relationships 
between the southern pine beetle and the trees it infests. 
Included are discuss ions on precipitation extremes, root stress, 
lightning strikes, blue stain, and predation and parasitism. 
428. HETRICK L. A. 1960. F'actors that contribute to pine bark 
beetle attack. For. Farmer 19(10):12.16. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTI DAE: D.endroctonus frontaH:s , Dend•rocto?I'US 
lerebn:ms, Ips avu4su~. Ips caUig.raphus, Ips granili.collis). 
HOST SELECTION, STAND CONDITIONS, :UGHTNING 
Reviews the ~ole of the five southern pine beetle species in 
southern forestTy. Concludes lowered wat:e.r tables .. excessi"e 
standing wat,er. lightning. and root injury lead to the decline 
and subsequent attack by bar.k beeiles. 
439. IDCKS R. R. JR. 19 0. Chapter 4. CHmatic, s ite, and stand 
fact.ors. ln. The southern pine beetle . R. C. Thatcher, J. ·L. 
Searcy, J. E. Cost.e:r, and G. D. Hertel. Eds_. 'SDA .Expanded 
South. Pine Beetle Re. Appl. Prog. For. Serv . Sci. and Educ. 
Tech. Bull. 1631. p .. 55-68. tCOLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
Dendrocton.us fro .,l 'ta.lts). STAND CONDITIONS , 
ffAZARDIRISK RA 1•1NG, LIGHTNING Climatic factors 
include rainfall, temperature and lightning. Site factors 8l'e 
relat.ed to landform, water ·regime, soil ~'ture, soil chemical 
properties and site index. Stand factors are stand density, radial 
growth. species compo ition, and stand parameters. Southv.-ide, 
host susceptibility is related to low vigor and/or stTess. 
440. HICKS R. R. JR .. COSTER J . E .• WATIERSTON K. G. 
1978. Reliability of field crew judgements concerning site 
factors associated with southern pine beelle infestations. 
South west. En tomo I. 3:52 ·58 . (COL EO PTE RA: 
SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). ECOLOGICAL 
DISTRIBUTION, CONTROL-CULTURAL, MODELlNG, 
RAZARD!RI:SK RATING Soil moisture regime. texture and 
landfonn are potentially useful for risk rating in eastern Texas. 
Field forester.; who have had litt le specialized tnU:ning can 
cJa.._.;sify these characteristks, although soil texture may require 
some special training. 
441. HICKS R.. R. JR., COSTER J. E .. WAT'J'ERSTON K. G. 
1979. Reducing southern pine beetle risks through proper 
management planning. For . Farmer 38{7):6-7,18. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctama frontal-is). 
LIFE HISTORY-GEl ERAL. CO. TROL-GENERAL. 
ECONO~UCS, IMPAC-T. REVIEW, HAZARD/RISK RATING 
ProjX'r ma.n:age.ment of pine forest can effectively reduc<.> 
southern pine beetle damage. Conditions a..."SSCiated with high 
su.ceptibility to soatbern pine beetle are pines growing on 
chronically wet or water logged. soils, and over crowded pine 
stands. In wetlands, slash pine or a hardwood species could be 
planted. Thinning is best applied in early fall or winter, or when 
beetle activity is low. 
442. HICKS R. R. JR.. HOWARD J. E., COSTER J. E .• 
W A TTERSTON K. G. 1978. The role of tree vigor in 
susceptibility of loblolly pine to southern pine beetle. In, Proc., 
Fifth North Am. For. Bioi. Workshop, Univ. Fla., Gainesville. p. 
177·186. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTrDAE; Dendroctotw.8 
frontaJis. Heterobasidum annosum). HOST SELECTION, 
HOST RESISTANCE, STATISTICAL METHODS, 
MODELING. PATHOGENS Samples were taken from 218 
southern pine beetle infested and 209 non-infested loblolly pine 
stands in East Texas. Fh•e year radial growth was used as a 
measure of tree vigor. By using discriminant analysis., 84% of 
infested samples on excessively weL sites were correctly 
classified. Samples on moist, dry, or droughty sites were not as 
readils classified by baseline data. The most important variable 
associated with radial gro\\-th was pine basal area per acre. 
443. B'ICKS R. R. JR., HOWARD J. E., WA'ITERSTON K. G., 
COSTER J. E. 1980a. Rating East. Texas tands for southern 
pine beetle susceptibility. South. J . Appl. For. 5:7-10. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dtmdrodonu.s frontalis). 
MODELh'lG, STAND CONUlTrONS. HAZARD/RISK 
RA1'L'IG A stand rating model was developed which predicts 
the probability of southern pine beetle attack over a 3-year 
period in East Texas. The data required for the model is pine 
basal arealha, average tree height, and landfonn category. Data 
were collected from over 900 infested and non-infested pine 
stands in East Texas. 
. 444. HICKS R. R. JR .. HOWARD J . E., WA'ITERSTON K. G .. 
COSTER J. E. 1980b. Rating forest stand susceptibility to 
southern pine beetle in East Texas. For. Ecol. and Manage . 
2:269-283. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctcnns 
jt·ontalis). POPULATION DYNAMICS, STATISTICAL 
METHODS. MODELING. HAZARD/RISK RATING A stand 
rating system was developed from 900 southern pine beetle-
infested and non-infested pine stands in East Texas. Given 
cert.1in geographical constraints and epidemic population levels. 
a 3-year probability of southern pine lxoetle attack prediction 
can be made. Three variable .. needed include: 1) pine basal area 
per ba, 2) average tree height, and 3) a categorical e\•aluation of 
land forrn. Stand rating models «hould be used in tand 
management. This allow for the surveillance and control 
tactics to be concentrated in high-hazard stands. 
445. HICKS R. R. JR., MASON G. N. 1982. Southern pine beetle 
hazard rating works in east Texas. Southwest. Entomol. 
7:174-180. (COLEOPTERA: :COL YTIDAE; DendroctcmtuJ 
front4lis). B.AZARDfRISK RATING. STA ID C0~1)1TIONS 
Southern pine beetle damage occurred at five times the rate in 
high hazard stands compared to I0\1.' hazard stands in East 
Texas. 
446. HICKS R. R. JR .. WA'ITERSTON K. G., COSTER J . E., 
HOWARD J. E. 1981. Guli Costal Plain. eastern Texas. b , 
Site, stand and host characterist ics of southern pine beetle 
infestations, J. E. Coster and .I. L. Searcy. Eds. USDA Comb. 
f.'or. Pest Re.s. and Dev. Prog. Tech. BuD. 1612. p. 8-15. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctcmus frontalis). 
HAZARD/RISK RATTNG. STANO CONDITIONS, 
LIGI:iTNlNG Site and stand characteristics of attacked and 
baseline plots in natural, undisturbed stands, landform., basal 
33 
area. and stAnd disturbances were analyzed for hazan:l rating 
for the soutl1ern pine beetle. One-third of the southern pine 
beetle infest.ations were induced by disturbances, such as 
lightning or logging unrelated to site. -tand. or host 
characteri.stic The remaining spots were 3.SS<>Ciated with low-
lying sites with over-stocked stands. 
447. HINDS W. E. 1912. The southern pine beetle and it control. 
Ala. Agric. Exp. Stll. Circ. No. 15 Post. Pub. Co .. Opelika, Ala. 
p. 46-58. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.drodanu.s 
frontal is). LIFE HISTORY ·GENERAL. CONTRO L· 
GENERAL, REVI:EW. LIGHTh'ING Describes life history and 
initial ~ign!-; of southern pine beetle attack. iJ1cluding pitch 
tubes, and s-shaped galleries. Conditions fa\•oring injury include 
lightning-struck trees and trees injured by s torms. Southern 
pine beetle-infested trees may be located by fresh boring dust, 
faded tops, attack of sawyer beetles and bark beetle brood. 
.Methods of control includ removing and burning infested bark, 
or placing infested trees in water (note: cost of control should 
not exceed an average of one to five cents per acre for pine· 
covered land or two cents per cord for living timber). 
448. HINES G. S . 1979. A simulation model for investigating the 
population dynamics of Dendroclcm'U3 frcmto.li.s Zimm. Ph.D. 
Diss., Univ. Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas. I 15 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroclonus frcmtal-is). 
EGG, LARVAE , P UPAE, ADULT, STATISTICAL 
METHODS, MODELING A computer model simulating the life 
cycle of the southern pine beetle was developed. The model 
produces predictions at weekly intervals of the number o.f dead 
and infested trees as well as estimates of pulpwood and 
sawtimber losses. A proct--dure for validating the model is 
presented. 
449. HINES G. S., STEPHEN F. M .. TARA D. A. 1980. Uses and 
structure of a simulation model for investigating the dynamics 
of a southern pine beetle. In, Proc. 1980 Summer Computer 
Simulation ConL Seattle, WA. Aug .• 1980. p. 696·699. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctmrus frcmlalis). 
MODELING. POPULATION DYNAMlCS A computer 
simulation model to simulate the liie cycle of the southecrn pine 
beetle was developed. The model produces weekly predictions of 
the number of dead and dying trees and estimates of economic. 
)QSS for pulpwood and sawtimber. 
450. HINES G. S., TARA B. A., STEPHEN F. M. 1980. Model for 
predicting southern pine beetle population growth and tree 
mon.ality. In, Modeling Southern Pine Beet.le Populations· 
Symp. Proc. Feb. 20-22., 1980. Asheville. N.C., Stephen F. M., 
Searcy J . L., Hertel G. D., Eds. USDA For. Serv. Tech. Bull. 
No. 1630. p. 4-12. (COL80PTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendroctonus frontatis) . STATISTICAL METHODS, 
MODELING A determini!ltic model for predicting southern 
pine beelle populat.ion b"l'Owth and tree mortality is presented. 
Population growth is primarily a function of temperature, and 
other variables affecting mortality and production rates, 
thereby regulating growth. \J,1itlJ this model one can predict at 
weekly int..er.·als the numbers of dead and infested trees, as well 
as the expected monetary Joss reflecting local stumpage prices. 
451. HJTCHINGS R. G .• LEVI M. P. 1981. Southern pine beetle-
killed trees can be salvaged by kraft pulping. Pulp and Pap. 
5-5:156-159. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dtmdroc«mus 
frontalis). WOOD TILIZATION The effects of chips from 
southern pine beetle-killed trees on kraft pulp quality were 
, detennined and are discussed here. More alkali is needed by 
southern pine beetle-killed wood to attain the same screened 
yie.ld and koppa number as healthy wood. 
452. DODGES J. D., BARRAS S. J. 19i4. Fatty-acid composition 
of Dendroctanu.s frcmtalis at various developmental stage . 
Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. 67:51-54. (COLEOPTE RA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; DmtdTOCtcmus jr011.talis). EGG, LARVAE, 
PUPAE. MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY The fatty acids 
of the neutral lipid (1-<'L) and phospholipid (PL) froctions of the 
southern pine beetle were examined al the egg, inn<'r·bark 
larval, outer-bark larval, pupal, emerging adult and attacking 
adult stages. The oleic fraction made up of 29·51% of fatty acids 
in all life stages; palmitic acid was second most common at 
16-24% except in the egg-s and attacking females, which had a 
higher linoleic content at 28 and 24% respectively. In the eggs, 
short chain compounds accounted for mo~ than one-half the 
falty acids. 
453. HODGES J . D .• BARRAS S. J., MAULDIN J. K. I968a. 
Amino acids io inner bark of loblolly pine, as affected by the 
souLhem ptne beetle and a.s'SOCiat.ed microorganisms. Can. J . 
Bot. 46:1467-1472. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDA.E; 
Dendroctonus jron.talis). ECONOMICS, IMPACT. 
fJUSCELLANEOUS TECHNIQ ES. MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY Infecting lobloUy pine with two southern pine 
beetle associated microorganisms resulted in no qualitati\·e 
changes i:n free amino acids and min r changes in protein-bound 
amiuo acio.L. The coucent.ralion of free amino ac.ids and :soluble 
nitrogen decreased and most protein-bound amino acids, 
i.nsoluble N, and tot.al N increased. The fungi may iniiuence 
beetle development through changes in chemical compounds 
other than amino acids. 
454. HODGES J . D .. BARRASS. J .. MAULDIN J. K.1968b. Free 
and proLein-bound amino acids in Inner bark of loblolly pine. 
For. Sci. 14:330-333. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonns frontalis) . HOST SELECTION. 
MlSCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES This paper is part of a 
larger study looking at amino acids resulting from the activity 
of microorganisms alone or in combination with the southern 
pine beetle. Here the results of a preliminary study using an 
an1ino acid analyzer in the inner bark of a loblolly pme (freshly 
felled) are repor~d. Resul~ showed 34 free amino acids (20 
showed up in the protein faction). Free acid concentration was 
higher at the upper levels of tbe tree while the reverse was true 
for protein-bound amino acids . Free acid concentrations 
decreased over time. while protein-bound acids increased 
overti me. 
455. BODG.ES J. D .• ELAM W. W .. WATSON W. F. 1977. 
Physical properties of the oleoresin system of the four major 
southern pines. Can.. J. For. Res. 7:520-525. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE: Dend·roe.t01tus .fronl4ii$). HOST SELECTION, 
HOST RESlSTANCE The four major southern pines (Pinus 
elliottii, P. pa.tu.stri,. P. U!«i.a and P. eMnata) were studie:d in 
central Louisiana to detennine the oleoresin viscosity, flow. and 
rate of crygtalli2.ation. Physical properties of the oleoresin and 
tree morphological characteristics (dbh, growth rate, height. 
etc.) were not strongly related in any of the four species. Slash 
pine bad a highly viscous oleoresin which crystallized slo\VIy and 
had a very slow rate of flow. Longleaf oleoresin was moderately 
viscous and bad a high yield with a high rate of flow. Loblolly 
and shortleaf pine had oleoresin wiUJ low viscosity, a moderate 
to low yield, a short flow duration, and a fasl rate of 
crvstallization. This information is used to assess tree 
su'sceptiblity to attack by lhe southern pine beetle. 
456. HODGES J.D., ELAM W. W., WATSON W. F .. NEBEKER 
T. E. 1979. Oleoresin characteristics and sua~ptibility of four 
southern pines Lo southern pine beetle {Coleoptera: Scolytidae) 
attacks. Can. Entomol. 111:889-896. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTTDAE; Den.droctomu fro?i.tul.i.s). ECOLOGICAL 
OISTRIB TION. HOST RESISTANCE Oleoresin from more 
than 50 lree.s of each of lbe four major southern pine species 
was tested for composition. amount of monoterpeues, resin 
acids visco-s.ity, Oow (rat-e-duration and amount). and rate of 
crystallization. Using d iscriminant function analysis, loblolly 
and shorrleaf pine trees were classified as to probable 
resisLance. Total flow. flow rate. viscosity , and time to 
crystali.:te proved the mo t discriminating variables. After 
infesting supposedly resi rant and susceptible trees . the 
chemical and physical properties of those surveyed were 
measured. It is concluded that resistance is strongly related Lo 
physical properties of the oleoresin and can be predicted.. 
457. HODGES J. D .• LORIO P. L. JR. 1968. Measurement of 
oleoresin exudation pressure in loblolly pine. For. Sci. 14:'75-76. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE: Dendrocum.us fro11talis). 
HOST SELECTION, HOST RESISTANCE. 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES An inexpensive 
disposable device for measuring oleoresin exudation pressure in 
lobloUy pine is described. The device consists of glass ca.pillru:y 
tubing inserted into a hole bo~d into the tree bole. Oleoresm 
pressure is a factor in repelling attacks. of bark beetles. 
458. HODGES J. D .• LORIO P. L. JR. 1969. Carbohydrate and 
nitrogen fractions of the inner bark of loblolly pines under 
moisture stress. Can. J. Bot. 47:1651-1657. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; D(md:rocJ.o>Jtls frolltali.s). HOST SELECTION 
Using 40 ye.ar old loblolly pine-s (one-half subjected Lo drought, 
one-half contTol), reducing sugars, nonreducing sugars, tot.al 
carbohydrates, and ·tarcbes were measured. Those trees 
subjected to drought showed a marked increase io all but starch . 
which showed a marked decrease. It is thought that th increase 
in sugars is primarily the result of dec:reased growth rat . and 
not hydrolysis of sta rch. Trees -tressed by flooding showed t11e 
same SJ'mptoms; stress attribuLed to root failure. The incre.ase 
in sugars ma be a major fa ·tor influencing population increases 
in the southern pine beetle, as beetle populations increase 
dramatically during extremes of moisture stress. 
459. HODGES J. D .. LORIO P. L. JR. 1973. Comparison of 
oleoresin composition in declining and healthy loblolly pi.nes . 
USDA For. Serv. South. For. Exp. Stn. Res. Note S0-168 . 4 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroclcn1LS f rontalis). 
HOST SELECTION, HOST RESISTANCE Through gas 
chromatography of the oleoresin of both declining and healthy 
trees, no difference in monoterpene or resin acid composition 
could be detected. ll is hypothesiz.ed thallhe reduction in res in 
production and a decreased oleoresin 1·eservoir (and not its 
composition) accounts for the tree's increased suscept.ibility to 
beetle attack. The decrease in physical resistance seems to be 
lhe most probable predisposer. A list of monote.rpenes and resin 
acids is included. 
460. HODGES J. D., LORIO P. L. JR. 1975. Moisture stress and 
composition of xylem oleoresin in loblolly pine. For. Sci. 
21:2&3-290. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Derui.roc.t.on.WJ 
frontaLi.s). HOST SELECTION. HOST RES I T A1 CE, 
PATHOGENS Two tests in the lower Gulf Coastal Plain nnd 
one io the 'pper Coastal Plain were carried out over a 3,year 
peri.od to determine th effect of mo~ture tress on xylem 
oleoresin composition over a 3-year period. Stress decreased the 
r ~in acid to monoterpene hydrocarbon ratio: most of the 
c.hange in resin acids was due to a decrease in Jevopimaric plus 
palusl:ric acid. while most oi the change in monoterpene 
hydrocarbons was due to an increase io alpha· and belll·pinene. 
The greatest changes noted were the large 1 ss oi tree roots to 
rootlet pathogens. It i believed the changes in oleore in play a 
large role in the at.tract:ion of bark beetles, especially the 
southern pine beetle. 
461. HODGES J. D .. PICKARD L. S. 1971. Lightning in the 
ecology of the southern pine beetle, Dendroetmw.s jhmtalils 
(Coleoptera : Scolylidae ). Can. Entomol. 103:44·51. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctonus j"1·ontal·is). 
LlFE HISTORY-GENERAL, HOST SELECTION, HOST 
RESISTANCE, MISC8LLANIWUS TECHNIQUES. 
WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS. LJGHTNLNG Lightning 
strikes are important in sustaining southern pine beet.le 
populations. The lightning struck tree offers a favorable attack 
and brood environment for the beetle. Lightning strikes reduce 
oleoresin pressure, oleores i11 Oow, and relat..ive water content of 
inn.e.r~bark tissue. Sucrose levels are decreased and there is an 
increase in the reducing-sugar content of the inner bark. 
462. HODGES J.D .• THATCHER R. C. 1976. Southttn1 pine beetle 
survival in trees felled by the cut and top-eo.t and leave method. 
USDA South. For . Exp. Stn. Res. Note S0-219. 5 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctonus frcmlalis). 
CONTROL-GENERAL, CONTROLrCULTURAL The cut-and· 
top method used to control the southern pine beeUe resulted in 
lower beetle survh·al ( 17%) in bot.b the hot and cold sellSOJlS. 
Survival was evidently related to high inner-bark moi ture 
levels. 61% for cut-and-top trees and 51% for cut-and-leave . 
Survival was greate tin Sept-ember. and relatively low in June, 
December and January. Most beetle mortality (74%) occurred 
be.fore larvae reached the mid-to-late larval stage for trees 
felled in June and Julv. In December and January almost all 
mortality occurred between late-larval. stage and emergence. 
Cutting and topping into an opening may decrease brood 
survi113.1. especially if the en tire log is exposed to ilirect sunlight. 
463. HOFFMANN C. H .. ANDERSON R. F. 1945. Effect of 
southern pine beetle on timb~1·losses and natural restocking. J. 
For. 43:436·439 . (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Drndroctonu.s fror..ta /.is). HOST SELECTION, HOST 
RESISTANC.E. ECONOMICS, lM.PACT This paper presents 
information obtained through 24 years of record keeping on the 
Bent Creek watershed in the Appalaehian Forest Experiment 
Station. In formation on: I) timber losses. 2) vulnerability of 
llltaek on pure versus mixed stand, and 3) natural restocking of 
openings was cons.ider-ed. Small ti mber losses were observed 
O\'er the 24 year period. Mixed stands are less susceptible than 
pure piue . Pine seedlings did not rest ck ope-nings formed after 
S<lUthern pine beetle at·t.acks. 
464. HOFFAIA.t'lN C. H .• ST. G.EORGE R. A. 1949. Timber stand 
improvement in the Southern Applacllian Region. USDA Misc.. 
Publ. No. 693. p. 70·73. (COLEOf'TERA.; SCOLYTIDA.E; 
D~!7tdrocto'l1. tts fro)ltalis) . LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, 
CONTROL-CHE~DCAL Summari1.e..~ the life history and 
control for the southern pine beetle, including chemical conrrol 
with ort.hodichlorobenzene. 
465. HOLST E. C. 1936. Zygosa.cakarfJmycespin·i, a new species of 
yeast associated with bark beetles in pines. J. Agric. Res. 
53:513-518. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct<mu.s 
fronta.lis, Dendroctonus br11v icomis, Ips avu/.sus, Ips 
g?'andicollis, Ips calligra,phtts). MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES, COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS A 
yeast (ZygosaccJuLriYTnyoe.a pim) is described as a new species 
found in associat-ion with bark beet.les; it has been identified in 
association with Dend·roctomts /irevicomis, D. frontalis, D. 
volens, Ips oregoni, I. ema.·~·ginal'll.8, /. a.vu.lS?L8, I. gro.?UI:icoU·iJJ, 
and I. ca.Uigruphw;. The genus was determined since ascospore 
formation is preceded by a sexual process. The formation of hat· 
ahaped ascospores, along wit.h the [act that only glucose, 
fructose, and mannose are fermented make it necessary to 
con,ider this yeast a new speci . 
466. HOLST E. C. l937. Asept-i r<'aring of bark beetles. J . Ee:on. 
Entomol. 30:676,677. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIOAE; 
Dendrocum.u.s fro ntalis, Ips colligra.phus, Ips gra.ndicoUi.s). 
EGG, LARVAE, PUPAE, REAR[NG Bark beetle egg:s were 
removed and placed on malt agar slants . surface sterilized, and 
t:ransferred to phloem for rearing. 
467. HOPKINS A. D. 1892a. Notes on a destructive forest tree 
scolytid. Science 20:64-65. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
D~!7tdro~tonw; frontali s). UFE HISTORY-GENERAL, 
SURVEY A.ND DETECTION Hopkins states that. 
Dcruiroctonus frontal·i.s attacks green healthy pines . 
468. HOPKINS A. D. 1892b. The pine beetle of the Virginias. 
Hardwood 2:7-8. (CO LEO PTE RA: SCOLYTIDAE ; 
DendroctomJ.S frontalis). CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL Hopkins 
summarit-es his experience with Drmdroctonus frrmtalis in the 
Virginias. Included are notes on the importations of clerids for 
biological control, and the rapid spread of the beetle in pine 
stands. 
46S. HOPKINS A. D. 1893a. Catalog of West Virginia Scolytidae 
and their enerniees with list of tl·ees and shrubs attacked . W. 
Va. Agric. E .xp. Stn. Bull. 31. p. 121-168. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTrDAE; Der1.droctom1s fro ntalis, Dendroctonus 
t ereb>·an:;. CLERIDAE ; Th an.as irnu s d1tbius. 
HYMENOPTERA: BRACONIDAE: Bra.con picSsodis. 
CHALICIDAE; LuncAites sp., Heydenia unica). PREDATOR, 
PARASITES Hopkins lists the southern pine beetle and its 
parasites and predators. 
470. HOPKINS A. D. 1893b. Catalogue of West Virginia forest and 
shade tree insects. Bull. No. 32 West Va. Agric. Exp. Stn. 
3(8):170-251. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctor.u.s 
frontalis). PREDATOR, PARASITES Refer to A. D. Hopkins. 
1893 Bull. No. 32, Agric. Exp. Stn. for .Dendrot/(mltsjron.l.ali.s 
and associated predators and parasites. 
4T!. HOPKINS A. D. 1893c. Catalogue of West Virginia Scolytidae. 
and their enemies. With list of trees and shrubs attacked. Bull. 
No. 31 West Va. Agric. Exp. Stn. 3(7):120-168. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctm~u.s frr:mta.h~. 
CLERIDAE; Thanasimus duhi'I.LS, Thanasimus formicarius. 
TENEBRIONIDAE; Hypopkloe-u.s paralleluB. 
HYMENOPTERA: BRACONIDAE; B'racon pirsod·i8. 
CHALEIDIDAE; Lochiws !rpp., Heyden'ia sp.). PREDATOR, 
PATHOGENS. PARASITES Hopkins catalogs the parnsites 
and predators reared (rom the southern pine beetle from 
189()..1893. 
472. HOPKINS A. D. 1893d. Damage to forests by the dest:ructi~·e 
pine bark-beetle. ' 'SDA Oiv. Entomo)., Lnsecl Life 
0(3) :187-189. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTrDAE: Dr..nd1-octonw 
jrontlllis). PREDATOR, PARASITES. CONTROL-
BIOLOGICAL, REV,JEW, TAXONOMY A description of 
damage, r:a:nge, and proposed controls against Dendrocronw.· 
jrcmlali$ ir! .the Virginiw is presented in 1893. 
~73. HOPKINS A. D. JS93e. De.strnctive scotytids and their 
imported e.ne.m,)' · l.r)S.('Ct Life 6<2):123-129. (OOLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDA.E; Dendroctonus .frontaLis, Dendrodon'ttS 
terelml1ts. CLERIDAE; Cleri.<t fo:rmicari·us). PREDATOR, 
CONTROL-BIOLOCOIICAL Hopkins discu..c:ses the probable role 
of an imported clerid, ClCT"i.s formioaYi.tiS. 
474. HOPKINS A. D. 1893(. Report of entomologi!lt. W. Va. Stn. 
Rep. p. 29-48. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
fronlalu, Dendrocttm1t.ll lu cbran.s. CLERIDAE; Than<t&~imull 
fcmnicarius). CONTROL· BIOLOGICAL A p·roject was initiated 
to establish imported European clerid beetles .in southern pine 
beeUe infestations. 
475. HOPKlNS A. D. 1894. A serious trouble over. Hardwood VI, .p. 
270-271. -(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocto,>~tu 
fronlali.s). SURVEY AND DETECTION Hopkins reports on 
t.he southern pine beetle 'epidemic in t.he Vi.rginias. 
476. HOPKINS A. D. 1896. Some notes on insect. enemies of trees. 
Can. Entomol. 28:243 .. 2>i 0. {COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
Dendrocton.u.s fronta-li.s). SURVEY AN D DETECTION 
Discusses rapid decline of Dmulroctcn. LS f ro:ntaJi.s in West 
Virginia in 1892. 
477. HOPKINS A. D. !898a. Insects detrimental .and destructive to 
timber products. Proc. Soc. Prom. Agric. Sci . .\1:103-108 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Deruirocum.us fr(lrt.talis. 
DI!.Jtdrocton·us si-mplex, Scolylus quadrispinosus}. LIFE 
HISTORY-GENERAL, ECONOMlGS The habits and eronomie 
importance of the wuthem pine beet~e and other bark beeues 
are discussed. 
478. ROPKINS A. D. 1898b. Not~s on Soolyridae. w.ith descriptions 
of new species. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Wash. 4:81-82. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTLDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis , 
P•ityvpht.Jr.oru.s jronta,/.'is, P'ityCYphthorus fagi, Thysa"tl. oes 
qwcrdperda, Th:ysanoes obsc·rtrus). DISTRIBUTION, 
CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL Hopkins reports on ~uthem pine 
beetle in 1897. 
479. HOPKINS A. D. 1899. Report on investigations to de termine 
the cause of unhealthy conditions of the spruce and pine from 
!880-1893. W. Va. Agric. Exp. Stn. Bull. 56. i-iv, 197·461. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctcnus _fror,tal1's , 
DendrocUYrl.u.~ terebrans, Ips spp. CLERIDAE: Thcmasii?nus 
dubi1Ls, Tltanasimt~s form-i·carius. HYMENOPTERA: 
H eydeni a ti.Jz;i,r.<l, Cecidosti ba derulrocton·i , Roptroc · rus 
eccopt.ogaslrr). COJI.'TROL-BIOLOGICAL, PARASITES An 
acrount of the investigation ,of the southern pine beede as a 
dest.ruetive agent ·on spruce and pine in West Virginia is 
pr-esented. Three thousand .European clerid beedc...s were 
imported and releast-d into a southern pine beetle infestatiOJ1 t~) 
investigate their effectiveness as a biological L'Ontrol. The 
southern pine beetle spot had gone inactive short.ly befol'e the 
inoculatio·n so test w-ere incorl<.:lush •,e. 
4B<l. HOPKINS A. D . 1903. Forest-insect explorations in the 
summer of 1902. Can,. Ent.omol. 35:59-61. (COL,EOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroct01l-.U. S jrontali.·, Dendroct.onus 
ponderosae, DB1tdroctonus obell'U • Derutl'octcnus alens, 
Dendroctonus approximaluq, Phloesinus punctatw;). SURVEY 
AND DETECTION Hopkins reviews hi.s travels ov,er 27 St~'ltes 
during 1902. The De:r•d·roctonus frontal·is outbreak ,in l.be 
Southern Appalachian J'ebriOn (Virginia and West Virginia) is 
discussed. 
481. UOPKlNS A. D. 1903. Some of the principal insect enemies of 
coniferous forests in the United States. Year b. USDA 1902. p. 
265-282. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dend?·oci-O'nUJJ 
.frontalis, Dendroc.ftm.u.s spp.). ECG, LARVAE, PUPAE. 
ADULT. LIFE BISTORY·GENERAL, CONTROL· 
G LTURAL, TAXONOMY. LIGHTNING Hopkins described 
the Life stages and galleries of Dendroclon!tS.frymUU.is. Controls 
described included felling and burning bark £rom infested trees, 
or felling and barking. Pines sLnu:k by lightning or injured by 
logging should be removed. Hopkins suggests the use of trap 
~ for southern pine beetle control. 
482. HOPKINS A. D. 1904. Catalogue of insect enemies of forests 
and fore-st products, at lhe Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. 
Lou.is. USDA Div. Entomol. Bull. 44 . p. 41,44 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dend'l'()clonus frol~/ali.iJ). 
TAXONOMY Southern pine beetle is listed as an insect enemy 
in pines. 
483. HOPKINS A. D. 1906. The principal injurious insects of 1905. 
USDA Yearb. 1905. p . 631-632 . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; De11.d·roctonus frontalis, Dendroctomts 
brevico111 is, Dendrocto·n-us por~.de rosae, Scolytus 
quadrispinoS?tS). SURVEY A.!'IJD DETECTION Den.droctonus 
fty.mtalis was the principal insect enemy of pines in the 
southeastern United States. 
484. HOPKINS A. D. 1907. The principal injurious insec.ts of 1906. 
USDA Yearb. 1906. p. 508-517. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; DemdrocJomLIJ jro'fll.ali.~)- SURVEY AND 
DETECTION The southern pine beetle was incre3Sing since the 
1891-1892 outbreak. 
485. HOPKINS A. D. 1908. Notable depredations by forest insects. 
Yearn. USDA, 1907 p. 163. (C.OLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonu.~ frontalis) . REViEW A review of destructive 
insect epidemics and outbreaks which occurred late in the 
n.ineleenth century and early in the twentieth century. 
486. HOPKINS A. D. 1909. Contributions toward a monograph of 
the ~'>oolytid beetles. I. The genus Dendrocumus. USDA Bur. 
Entomol. Tech. Series No. 17, Part I. 170 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonu.s frontalis, Dendroctonus 
bretricomis, Dcnd.roctm~u.s barbari, Dendroctonus a.rwmicu.s, 
Den.droctonus mtricanus, Dendroctcmus paralleJ.ocollis, 
Dend.roctonus a.pproximatus , Dendroctonus m.onticola.e, 
Dendroclomu ponderosae, Dew:Jroctonutt jeffreyi., Dendroct011 us 
si mple%, Den.drocto'fl.us pseudot ugae, Dendrocton·us 
piaaperda, Dendroctonus engelmanni, DendroclhmtS borealis, 
Dendroctonus obesus, Dend·rocl.ontLIJ r ufipennis, Dend-roct.onus 
'171ltrrayanae, D~roctcmu.s punctalus, DendrocUm.us micans, 
Den.drocl.onus terebrar~S, Dendroctonus ualens. DendroctomtB 
adjmlct~ts). EGG, LARVAE, PUPAE, ADULT, LrFE 
HISTORY-GENERAL, DISTRIBUTION, REVIEW, 
TAXONOMY, MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY A 1909 
compendium of the available information concerning the 
tAxonomy, morphology and physiology, and distribution of the 
genus Dendroct.onus. 
487. HOPKINS A. D. 1909. Practical information on the Scolvtid 
beetles of North American Forests. I. Bark beetles of the genus 
Drndroctnnus. USDA Bur. Entomol. Bull. No. 83, Part I. 169 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE: Dendroctcmus fronta.U . 
Dendroc f..o n,U$ ba.rbari, Dendrocton:us wnue2:ijrons , 
Dendroctonus ar·izo1licu.s, De-ndroctonus mnico.nus, 
De11droctonus po. raUeloooUis, Dendrocton-us approxim.atu.s, 
Dend-roctonu montieolae, Dendroctonus ponderosae, 
Dendrocumus je,l]reyi. Dend'TOCL()'ri.US sim-pLex, Dendroctcm:us 
pseudotsugae. Dendrocto111U p iceape-rda., Dendroctonus 
e11gel·manni, De11dTOclonlL8 borealis, Dendrocl.onztS obesu.s, 
Dendrocton~48 rufipennis, Dendrocton1ts 7n-1t·r·rayattae, 
Dendroct011'1J,S pu:nctat:us, Dendrocto?t1UJ m·ica>I.S, Dendroctonus 
terebrans, Den.d'l'()ctcm11..S va.leM). EGG, LARVAE. PUPAE, 
ADULT, LIFE: HISTORY-GENE:RAL. PREDATOR. 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION. SEASONAL 
OCCURRE:NCE, FLIGHT. REVIEW, TAXONOMY, STAND 
CONDJT!ONS, CONTROL-CULT 'RAL, L1GHTNING The 
seasonal history of Dendroctr;n1tS jrcmt.a.l..is is outlined: four 
generations of D. jr01zt.al.is are covered. DiSCI.ISSeS the pine 
infestations in West Vtrginia in 1891-1892. External evidence 
of attacks is described. Favorable condit·ions for D. jronJ.a.J.i.s 
spread are mature timber in de:nse stands and lightning-struck 
trees. Continual removal of mature ~ inhibits D. jronl.a.J. • · 
population buildups. Methods of control include remo\•ing and 
burning bark, removing larger Lr~s, piling and burning, and 
water soaking. A cl.:>rid beetle, CIUIL8 formicarius, is 
illustrated. References to Hopkins' articles are included. The 
'Ariz.ona pine beetle' is described. 
4&8. BOPIUNS .A. D. 1910. Insects whic.h kill forest tre.es: 
Character and extent of th.:>ir depredations and methods of 
contr<ll. USDA Bnr. Entomol. Bull. 58, Part V. 9 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.droctonttS jron.ta.lis). 
LIFE: HISTORY-GENE:RAL, CONTROL-CULT 'RAL, 
SURVEY AND DETECTION 1-lopkins summarizes the life 
history and controls for the southern pine beetle. Controls 
included felling and burning, placing infested trees in water. 
barking trees, or utilizing the material. 
489. HOPKINS A. D. 1911. The dying of pine in the southern states: 
Cause, extent, and remedy. USDA Farmers' BulL 476. 15 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLY.TJDAE; Dendroct.onus jrontali.s). 
LIFE HISTORY-GE NERAL. CONTROL·C LT U RAL 
Hopkins summarizes the extent of damage by the southern pine 
beetle in the southern United States prior to 191 1. The Life 
hi tary of the southern pin beetle is detailed. Controls outlined 
included burning infesuxi trees, remo\•ing the bark, and placing 
infested trees in water. Control operations were best done from 
No\·ember through February. 
490. HOPKINS A. 0. 1919. The bioclimatic lalli' as applied to 
entomological researl'.h and farm pracl'ise. Sci. Mon. 8:406·513. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL Y'I'IDAE; Dendrocumus jl'or1tal-is, 
Dend·roct0711ts brev-icom;is, Dendrocton·lLIJ pond6'1'osae = 
mcmHeolae). WEATHER RELATIONSHlPS Hopkins relates 
his bioclimatic law ro control of bark beetles. 
491. HOPKINS A. D. 1921. The southern pine beetle: A menace to 
the pine timber of the SoutJ1em States.. USDA Fanners' Bull. 
1188. lfi p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclomu; 
fron ta.tis ). LIFE HISTORY·GENE R AL, CONTROL-
GENERAL An overview of south~ro pine beDtle's acti\-ity, 
· damage. range. and proposed control ractics is presented in 
1921. 
492. ROPKINS A. D. 1924. Insects affecting forest re:-,ources and 
shade trees. The southem pine beetle. Annu. Rep. USDA for 
the year 1923. Rep. Sec. Agric. Rep. of Chiefs Wash. Gov. Print. 
Off. p. 411. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTTDAE; D~ndro on1ts 
frt:mlol-J's). 0 TBREAKS In late 1922, a serious outbreak oithe 
S()Utl1ern pine beetle was threate:oing southern Virginia. 
Through demonstration control work the problem should be 
solved. 
493. HOWARD L. 0. 1906. Report of the entomologist. USDA 
Annu. Rep. Dep. Agric. Rur. Entomol. p. 14. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; DendroatomtS f-rontalis) . SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Reports on control efforts of the southern pine 
beetle. 
494. HOWARD L. 0. 1912. Report of the entomologil>t fo r 19t2. 
USDA Annu.. Rep. Oep. Agric. Bur. Entomol. p. 22-23. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; De1tdroctonus frontal-is). 
CO. fTROL-CUL TURAL Reports on direct control of southern 
pine beetle through cutting and burning are presented. 
495. HOWARD L. 0. 1920. Report of the entomologist. USDA Bur. 
Entomol. p. 26·27. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTrDAE; 
Dendroatcm..11.~ frontalis). REVIEW A report on the st.atus of 
southern pine beetle populations in the Southeast in 1920. 
496. HOWARD L. 0. 1924. Report of the entomologist. USDA Bur. 
Entomol. p. 26. (COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE:; 
De-n.droeton'!/..8 frontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION The 
southern pine beetle was epidemic from Virginia to East Texas. 
497. ROW ARD L. 0. 1927. Report of the entomologist. USDA Bur. 
Entomol. p. 24-25. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroct.onu.~ frcm.talis). HOST RESISTANCE, WEATHER 
RELATIONSHIPS Southern pine beetles were found to infest 
drought-weakened trees. Overwintering mortality occurred at 
zero degrees Fahrenheit. 
498. ROWE V. K .• OBERLE A. D .. KEETH T. G., GORDON W. 
J. 1971. The role of microorganiams in the attractiven ess of 
lightning-struck pines to southem pine beetles. Ser. in the Bioi. 
Sci . No. 9:1-44, West Ill. Univ. (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctonU$ frontalis. Candida spp. 
Penicillium spp. Bacill1Ul spp.). ATTRACTANTS, HOST 
SELECTION, PATHOGENS, BACTERIA, LIGHTNING, 
LIGHTNING Southern pine beetle associations with pines 
struck by lightning are reviewed . Yeasts and other 
microorganisms associated with southern pine beetle in these 
trees were identified. A total of 118 cultures from beetle 
galleries yielded 203 isolates of bacteria, yeasts and hypha! 
fungi . A total of 42 cultures from wounds of eight lightning· 
struck loblolly pines yielded 577 isolates of bacteria, yeasts and 
hyphal fungi. Yeasts and bacteria were isolated most frequently 
from samples in the ftn!t three weeks. After tbree weeks, 
hyphal fungi predominated. These associated microoganisms 
may enhance pine attractiveness to bark beetJes. 
499 . HSE S. H. B. 1964. Biological studies of mites associated with 
bark beetles. M.S. Thesis, La. State Univ ., Baton Rouge, La. 31 
p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend:roctonus frontalis, 
Ips avulsus, Ips calligraphus. ACARINA : 
MACROCHELIDAE; Macrocheles n. sp. PARASITIDAE; 
Euga~ n. sp. UROPODIDA.E; LeiodinychU$ n. sp.). 
PREDATOR, PARASITES. CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL, 
TRAPS AND CAGES, MITES, NEMATODES Species of mites 
associated with DerulroclonUB frontalis included new species in 
the Families Macrochelidae, Parasitidae and Cloropodidae. 
Macrochtlus n. sp. (Macrochelidae) fertilized eggs become 
females while tmfertilized eggs become males. Eugamasus n. 
sp. (Parasitidae) preys on nematodes and mites found in beetle 
gaJleries. Leiodinych.us n. sp. (Uropod.idae) deutonymphs are 
attached to beetles by an anal pedicel; the pedicel is thought to 
aid in dispersal. Life histories of the three mites are discussed. 
500. HUGHES P. R. 1973. Dendroctonus: Production of 
pheromones and related compounds in response to host 
monoterpenes. Z. Angew. Entomol. 73:294-312. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonns spp.}. 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, ATTRACTANTS The 
production of Dendroctonus pheromones and related 
compounds in response to host monoterpenes is described. The 
production of trans-verbenol was linearly related to the 
exposure period of female D. brevicomis to alpha-pinene. 
Ingestion of terpenes is not necessary for their production, and 
a non-specific oxidation mechanism of cyclic compounds at the 
allylic carbons, common in Derulractonus, is suggested. The 
volatiles produced by the beetles in the presence of host 
monoterpenes are products of terpene metabolism which are 
eliminated from the body through excretion. The production of 
pheromones in response to host compounds, feeding, and 
mating is discussed. 
501 HUGHES P.R. 1975. Pheromones of DendroctonUB: Origin of 
alpha-pinene oxidation products present in emergel)t adults. J. 
Insect Physiol. 21:687-691. (COLEOPTERA: SCO'LYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis, Dendroctonus tereli·rans). 
EMERGENCE, BEHAVIORAL CHEMI'CALS, 
ATTRACTANTS Experimentation showed that larvae and 
adults of Dendroctonus frontalis and D. tereln-a11S metabolize 
alph(£-pinene, to produce oxidation products including trans· 
verbenol; this was not found in the pupal st.age. However, all 
pupae do conjugate some form of the terpene molecule which is 
later metabolized by the adult to produce previously identified 
oxidation products found in emergent bee!Jes. Male D . .frontalis 
also are capable of producing verbenone from a.lph(£-pinene, a 
possible evolutionary specialization in the field of chemical 
communication in bark beetles. It is possible that other terpenes 
are metabolized in the same manner in other D. spp. and related 
genera. 
502. HUGHES P.R. 1976. Response of female southern pine beetles 
to the aggregation pheromone fronta.lin. Z. Angew. Entomol. 
80:280-284. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDA.E; Dendroctonus 
frontalis). SEX-RATIOS, BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, 
ATTRACTANTS, TRAPS AND CAGES A large trapping 
surface and slow pheromone release were used in a sex ratio 
study to determine differential rates of attraction. The ratio 
obtained through frontalin baiting showed nearly equal 
numbers of males and females; this is similar to what occurs 
under natural conditions. Differences occurred in the distance 
37 
orientation of the two sexes with males landing close to the 
pheromone source and females at a dist.ance. When sampling 
sex ratios, it is important to pay special attention to trap size, 
rate of pheromone release, and the average threshold for 
response to landing stimuli. 
503. HUNTER P. E., MOSER J. C. 1968. Pseudoparasitus 
thatcheri n. sp. (Acarina: Dermanyssidae, Lae\apinae) 
associated with southern pine beetles. Fla. Enlomol. 
51(2):119·123. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; ACARINA: 
DERMANYSSlDAE; LAELAPINAE; Psuedoparasitus 
thatcheri). ADULT, PREDATOR, PARASITES, 
COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS, MITES Taxonomic 
descriptions of adult and nymphal stages of PseJJ.dqparasitr.Ls 
thatcheri, a mile in Louisiana which is associated with several 
bark beetles, are given. Possible generic placement is discussed. 
Brief portions of the life cycle are included. 
504. HURLBU'M' H. W. 1967. DigamaseUid mites associated with 
bark beetles and litter in North America. Acarologia 9:497-534. 
{COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctonUB frontalis 
ACARINA: DIAMASELLIDAE; Digamasellus spp., 
Longoseius spp.). TAXONOMY, MITES Eight new species of 
Digamase\lidae from North America are described and figured . 
Many species were from Dendroctonus frcmtalis galleries. 
505. HYCHE L. L. 1965. Chemicals in forest insect control -
(insecticides, chemosterilants, attractants). Fourteenth Annu. 
For. Symp.: Insects in South. For., 1965 La. State Press. Baton 
Rouge, La. 73·79. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTTDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis) . BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, 
ATTRACT ANTS, CONTROL-GENERAL, CONTROL-
CHEMICAL, REVIEW Attractants as control agents are 
presented. 
506. HYCHE L . L. 1975. The southern pine beetle. Ala. Agric. Exp. 
Stn. Highlights Agric. Res. 22:14. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frcmtalis). LIFE HISTORY-
GENERAL, REVIEW Southern pine beetle damage, 
taxonomic characteristics of all life stages, a brief life history, 
host-insect selection, and some control methods are outlined. 
507. HYCHE L. L. 1976. Southern pine beetle· a formidable foe. 
Ala. For. Prod. 19(7):11-13. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis). REVIEW Brief description of the 
southern pine beetle problem. 
508. HYCHE L. L. 1977. Vigorous trees may "pitchout" attacking 
southern pine beetles. Ala. Agric. Exp. Stn. Highlights Agric. 
Res. 24:6. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontalis). HOST RESISTANCE, SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Southern pine beetle spot expansion in a 12 year 
old loblolly pine stand in Lee County, Alabama, is described. 
509. HYLAND J. 1971. Southern pine beetle in Alabama. Ala. For. 
Prod. 15:5-6. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frcmtalis). LIFE HISTORY -GENERAL, SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, CONTROL-CULTURAL, WEATHER 
RELATIONSiflPS The southern pine beetle was first epidemic 
in central Alabama in 1960-1961. The epidemic was stopped by 
an extremely cold winter. Describes life history and damage of 
southern pine beetle. The southern pine beetle first attacks 
weakened damaged trees and spreads over large areas. 
Recommends salvaging beetle spots and cutting a buffer strip of 
40 to 70 feet; this reduces the possibility of 'breakouts.' 
510. HYNUM B. G. 1980. Changes in the sex ratio of Dendroctonus 
fr<mtalis (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) on Pinus taeda during the 
attack process. Can. Entomol. 112:1317·1318. 
{COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dlmdroctonus frontalis). 
SEX-RATIOS, TRAPS AND CAGES The ratio of attacking 
females to males decreased as pines were colonized. 
511. HYNUM B. G. 1980. Models of the attack process of the 
southern pine beetle on individual loblolly pines. In. Modeling 
Southern Pine Beetle Populations·Symp. Proc. Feb. 20-22., 
1980. Asheville N.C., Stephen F. M., Searcy J. L., Hertel G. D., 
Eds. USDA For. Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1630. p. 94-97. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE; Dendroctonus frcmt.alis). 
ATTRACTANTS, MODELING, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNI~UES Two simple mathematical models showing the 
characteristics of the attack proce of the southern pi.ne bet>tJe 
(Dend1·octmtus f ron.tlllis) are given. One relates new attacks to 
cumulati\•e old attacks; the second relates attraction to 
cumula.li\•e old attacks. Three p~meters were used in model 
deveJopmenl. They are peak number of landiDg beetles per 
gallery start, peak gallery initiation rate, and final attack 
density. Factors which may influence parameter values are 
discussed. 
512. I.FJU G., FERGUSON P. C., ODERWALD R. G. 1977. 
Pulping and papermaking properties of southern pine harvested 
from beetle-infested forests . 1977 TAPPI For. Bioi. Wood 
Cbem. Conf. June 20·22. Madison, Wisconsin. p. 169·176. 
(COLEOPTERA; SCOL YTIDAE; D6"M11·utonus jrontali.s). 
ECONOMICS, IMPACT, WOOD UTILlZATION Seventy-five 
bark beetle-Infested trees cut and chipped, fTom the Virginia 
Piedmont Coasl.'l.l Area were evaluated for use as pulp and 
paper products. Trees were segregated according to the time 
they had been left dead on the stump. Kraft pulp yield was not 
affected by allowing the trees to remain on the stump for as 
long as three years. Canadian Standard Free.ness ~'aS found to 
incrase significantly, at high beating times as deteriora · n 
increased. Howe-ver, tearing resistance decreased as soon as si·x 
months.. Tensile strength inc.reas1..-d slightly after s.L'I( months 
and then began to decrease significantly. In general, utilization 
for pulp and paper appears to be feasible for as long as 24 
months after standing dead on the stump. 
.')13. IFJU G .. ODERWALD R. G., FERGUSON P. C., 
REIKKENEN H. J. 1979. Evaluation of beelle-killed sou them 
pine as raw material for pulp Md paper. T APPI 62:77-80. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct.onus frontalis). 
ECONOMICS, l.MPACT, WOOD UTILIZATION Bark beetle· 
infested trees, cut and chipped, f.rom the Virginia Piedmont and 
Coastal fu?gion, were evaluated for use as pulp and paper 
products. Trees were segregated according to the time they had 
been left dead on the stomp. No d.rop in kraft pulp yieJd was 
found as compared to healthy green lTees. Tearing resistanCE: 
was found to decrease from zero to six months. Tensile strength 
increased only slightly, then increa....OO past six months. Trees 
were observed to be feasible for utilization as long as 24 months 
standing dead on the stump. 
514 . JACKSON L. W. R .• THOMPSON G. E .. LUND H. 0. NO 
DA.TE . Forest diseases and imects of Georgia's trees. Ga. For. 
Conun. 40 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendrocton u.s 
frrmtcl.i.~. lp:i avu/.~11./3, Ips cal.ligraph-14.8 , lps gra.nd-ico/li.B). 
SURVEY AND DETECTION The insect and disease pests of 
forest tl'ees in Georgia are summarized . 
616. JACOBSON M. 1972. Insect s&x pheromones. Acad. Press, 
New York . p. 73·74.,90,1JO,l46.198·199,236,251-253,281. 
(COLEOPTERA; SCOL YT1DAE; Dend:roctcnus frontalis) . 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMlCALS, REVlEW Reviews pheromones 
in D~d·roctomLS front.clis, including frontalin. 
516. JOHNSON P. C. 1977. &:x-ratio estimation. seque.nli al 
sampling. and lhe programmable pocket calculator. Bull. 
Entomol. Soc. Am. 23:251-254. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDA E; Drndrocton us frontalis). ST A TJSTICAL 
METHODS, SEX-RATIOS Sequential sampling was an 
e.fficient technique for estimating i:n a binomial population. 
Johnson adapted graphs for sequential sampling for a 
programmable calc.ulator. 
517 . JOHNSON P. C .. COSTER J. E. 1978. Probability of attack by 
southern pine beetle in relation to distance from an atttactive 
host tree . For. Sci. 24:574·580 . (COLEOPTERA; 
SCOLYTIOAE; Dendroctanus frontalis). POPULA TtON 
DYNAMICS, ATTRACTANTS, FLIGHT Patterns of southern 
pine beetle attack for two infestations (one large with many 
simultaneolll; pheromone sow-ces, the other intermediate in size 
with few simultaneous sources of pheromone) indicate an 
exponential decrease in probability of attack (P A) of hosi trees 
as a function of dislanoe (X) from active pheromone sources 
(trees currently under attack). The slope coefficients and 
correlating coefficients for log transformed linear regressions 
of P A or X are related to rlle .ize of the infestation and the 
number of simultaneous pheromone sources. 
518. JOHNSON P. C .. COSTER J. E . 1979. Techniques for 
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evaluating the in1luence of behavioral chemicals on dispersion of 
the southern pine beeUe within infestations . ./11. Evaluating 
Control Tacl'ks for the Sout.h. Pine Beetle-Symp. Proc. Jan 
30-Feb l, 1979. Many, La., Coster J. E .. Searcy J_ L .• Eds.. 
USDA For. Se.rv. Tech . Bull. No. 1613 . p. 18-26. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrockmv.8 frontalis). 
TRAPS AND CAGES. STATISTICAL METHODS The 
parameters of mean crowding (MC) and mean quadrant. density 
(M) can ()(? estimated to provide a means for comparison to 
evaluate the influence .of behavioral chemicals on southern pine 
beetle within infestations. Trapping grids are used to estimate 
the two parameters. The parameters are then used to quantify 
experimentally induced dispersion as a means of estimating 
control eUectiveness. Daily dispersion patterns are quantified 
by utilizing the index of patchiness (MC/M). Limitations on 
experimental design and co~t effectiveness are also discussed. 
5J9. JOHNSON P. C., COSTER J. E. 1980. Searonal and 
behavioral chemical effec:ts on dispersion of the soutJ1ern pine 
be-etJe within infestations . I n Proc. Second !UFRO Conf. On 
'"Dispersal of For. Insects.: E\·al . Theory and Manage. 
Implications." Sandpoint, Idaho, Aug. 1979, A. A. Berryman 
and L. Safranyik, Eds. p. 173-193. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Den droctomi,s frontali s). S E ASONAL 
OCC U RRE . ' CE. ECOLOGICAL DI S TRIB TlON, 
AGGREGATION, BEHAVIORAL CH E MI C ALS. 
STATISTICAL METHODS, MODELING Dispersion oi the 
southern pine beeUe, Drndroctonus. jron~.alis, was monitored. 
within infestations by means of sticky traps and was quantified 
by comparison of mean crowding (M) to mean (M) regressions. 
Am,.,-egation of dispersion patterns is compared on a seasonal 
basis. The introduction of behavioral chemicals was shown to 
have no apparent effect (95% prediction limit) on the M·M 
comparison. 
520. JONES A. S., HASTINGS F. L. 1981. Soil microbe studies. Jn, 
Field and laboratory evaluations of insecticides for southern 
pine beetle control. Hastings. F. L. and J. E. Coster, Eds. 
USDA For. Serv. South . For. Exp. Sm. Gen. Tech . Rep. SE-21. 
Asheville, 1 • C. p. IJ.-14. (COLEOPTERA: S OLYTIDAE; 
Dendroct o n u s fr on.talis ). CONTROL· HEMICAL, 
MlSCELLAN'EOUS TECHNIQ ES Studies were conducted 
to test the effe-ct of chlorJ)j"rifos and ienitrothion on soil 
microbial populations, metaOOlism of fenitrothion by forest soil 
fungi, and metabolism of chlorpyrifos by pure cultures of forest 
soil fungi . 
521. JONES A. S .. HASTINGS F. L .. KISLOW C. J. 1980. 
Evaluation of 12 insecticides for remedial efficacy against 
southern pine beetle adults. J. Econ. Entomol. 73:736-738. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclantts franwlis). 
CONTROL-CHEMICAL Twelve insecticides were tested for 
their effectiveness against the southern pine be-etle. At 1 and 
2% chlorpyrifos, chlorpyrifos-methyl, fenitTo~hion , pirimiphos· 
ethyl , etrimphis, Md a microencapsulated fonn of phosmet 
were better than the currently recommended insecticide, 
lindane, at its registered dose. All insecticide t~sted (except 
carbaphen othion) were at least as good as lindane_ Only 61% of 
emerging southern pine beetles were killed by lindlll1e. whereas 
six test treatments kilk-d more than 90% of emerging southern 
pine beeUes. 
522 . JONES G. D., FORD J. E. 1953. Southern pine beetle. N.C. 
State Con. Ext. Folder No. 100. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTfDAE; D~?ndroctonus frontali s , Dendroctonu.s 
tereln-a.11.S, Ips spp.). L[f'E HISTORY-GENERAL, CONTROL-
GENERAL Briefly summarizes life history and control of the 
southern pine beetle. Chemical control by BHC is 
recommended. 
523 . JOVE L. G. 1976. Incidence of Conumyl.enchus brevieomi 
(Massey) Rhurn in southern pine beetle populations from the 
southeast-em United Sta t-es. M. S. Thesis, Univ. Fla., 
Gainesville, Fla. 29 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendrodon·us fron.t n lis . Contortylench u.s bre-v ico mi, 
Ccm to,.tylenclws terebranu.s). EGG, LARVAE, PUPAE, 
AD LT. F"E CUN"DITY , C ONTROL-BIOLOGICAL. 
PARASITES, 1E MATODE Southern pine beetle populations 
fTom 17 locations were. examined for infect'i n b\' nematodes. 
Contcrtylen.dl-us trr~icom.i was present in 15 of the locations.. 
Rate oC infection for most populations was 10..20%. Mature 
southern pine beetle..~ contained adult parasitic females, larvae, 
eggs, and some individuals contained thousands of larvae and 
eggs. The soulhern pine beetle is probab~v infected during its 
pupal stage. 
524. JOY£ L . G .. PERRY V. G. 1976. lncidenceofContortylench11s 
spp. in southern pine beetle populat ions from ihe southeast.ern 
United St.ates. J. Ne matol. 8:291. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctomus fro ntaJ.is. NEMATODAE: 
Contortyl nchus spp.). PREDATOR, PARASITES, 
NEMATODES Adult, larval and pupal southern pine beetles 
were examined for the presence of internal nematode parasiteS 
of the genus C011U>rtylenchm in the southern United States . bl 
large samples incidence ranged from 12-24% in small samples 
incidence was only noted. Two species were noted parasitizing 
with the numbers of eacb increasing with beetle age. 
52.5. JUMP B. J., TSAO C. B. 1972. E(fectivene - and efficiency of 
controllin g the southern pine beetle by spraying standing trees 
with BHC. Bull. Ga. Acad. Sci 30:55. (COLEOPTERA: 
S OLYTIDAE; Dendrocton.w; f rontalis). CONTROL· 
CHEMICAL Two methods of praying trees iniested with the 
southern pine beetle are discussed; one method involves 
spraying BHC and fuel oil on standing t rees, the other involves 
felling the tree and then spraying. Control was found to be only 
seven percenL better when the trees were felled. Averaging 
man hours needed and gallons of insecticide used showed that 
~raying standing trees was 21 times more efficient than felling 
first.. 
526. J UMP B. J., TSAO C. B. 1973. Control of southern pine 
beetles by spraying standing and felled trees with BHC. J . Ga. 
Entomol. Soc. 8:203-209. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Den.drocto11u3 frontalis). CONTROL-GENERAL. CONTROL-
CHEMICAL Two methods of controlling the southern pioe 
beetle chemically using BHC are discussed. One is simply to 
spray standing trees; the other includes felling then spraying. 
Both methods gave more than 99o/o control. Treating standing 
trees was 16 times fast.er but required about t\l>ice as much 
chemical. 
527. KALKSTEIN L. S. 1974a. A method to determine 
relationships between c.limat.e and outbreaks of the southern 
pine beetle (Dendrocton:us f roltlalis Zimm.). Ph.D. Diss., La. 
State Univ., Baton Rouge, La. 130 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctomLs frontal·is). SEASONAL 
OCCURRENCE, WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS Two models 
were developed to evaluate the relationship between southern 
pine beetle outbreaks and temporal changes in climatic 
variables. In most cases southern pine beetle activity was 
related to moisture surplus and lat.e winter ev·apotranspiration. 
Activity was inversely related to moisture deficit and summer 
evapotranspiration. 
528. KALKSTEIN L. S. 1974b. The effect of climate upon 
outbreaks of the southern pine beetle. C. W. Thornthwaite 
Assocs. Lab. of Climatology, Elmer. New Jersey, Publ. in 
ClimatoloJO' 27(3): 1·65. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
Dend·r·octo1w~ frontalis). WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS 
Kalks tein hypothesized t.hat the frequency and severity of 
out?~s o~ UJe S:Outhern pine bee~le are regulated by temporal 
varJaLtons 111 cit mate.. A t:echmque designed by C. W. 
Thornlhwaite was more sat·isfactory in identifying climate 
tompone!JL~ Ulan was a technique by T. C. R. White. 
Advantages of Thornthwaite's technique were: 1) use of soil 
moisture, 2) inclusion of actual evapotranspiration estimates, 3) 
e\•aluation of moisture urplus and deficit , and 4) e<'aluation of 
site information related to poorly d rained site..."' A final 
statistical model suggested these relationships: 1) excessive 
moi ture appears to increase the probability of a southern pine 
beetJe outbreak; 2) moisture surpluses ha\'e a greater e.fi{oct on 
southern pine beetle outbreak in East 1ex:as than Louisiana.; 3) 
moisture deficit is of lesser s ibrni.ficance than surplus; 4) as the 
deficit valu increases, southern pine beetle activity decreases; 
5) v.rinter potential evapot.ranspi.ration values above normal 
appear to promote conditions necessary for intense southern 
pine beet le ac 'vity the following summer; and 6) intense 
summer beat i d trimenlal to southern pine beetle :u:tivity. 
Kal.kstein makes recommendations for use of weather data and 
integrated researcl!. 
529. KALKSTElN L. S. 1976. Effects of climatic stress upon 
out:breaks of the southern pine beetle. Environ. EnU>mol. 
5:653·658. (COLEOPT~RA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.drocWTI.us 
f r onta/.i s . STATISTICA L METHODS . MODELING, 
WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS Monthly tabulations of 
southern pine beetle activity in East Texas were correlated with 
various climatic condit ions deri,•ed from the Thornthwaite 
water balance to develop a predictive insec.t activity i.echnique 
based upon climatic conditions of t.he past. Generally, the 
intensity of insect activity is directly related to moisture surplus 
and deficit, and inversely related to summer potential 
evapotranspiration. The model worked in predictjng a July 1973 
southern pine beetle outbreak. It is thought that models like this 
are most important for future silvicultural planning. 
53(). KALKSTEIN L. S. l98la. An improved technique U> evaluate 
cli.m.at.e-sout.hcrn pine beetle relatiooships. For. Sci. 27:579-589. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclo1w.s frontalis). 
STATISTICAL METHODS, MODELING, WEATHER 
RELATIONSHIPS The effect of climate on th.e southern pine 
beetle v.'8S evaluatL-d on 18 years of data in East Te-J(.as. Three 
water balance variables and three weather variables acc;punting 
for cHmatic ex tremes were included, Southern pi·ne 
beetlelclimat.e models were constructed for indh'idual months . 
An important lag time differential between climate and spring 
versus summer month outbreaks was UOCO\'ered. The developed 
model predicted variations i:n outbreaks for 1958-1960 and 
1979-19 0. 
531. K.ALKSTEIN L. S. 198ib. Differential response of loblolly 
pines to climatic stres ·. Prof. GeogT. 33:122·128. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroclonu.s f rontalis). 
DISTRID TION, WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS Dif erences 
in the interregional response of loblolly pines to moisture stress 
is examined. Pines in Texas are weakened and increasingly 
susceptible to southem pine beetle attack during periods of 
xtreme. moisture surplus. Louisiana pines are rendered more 
susceptible U> attac.k dur ing periods of extreme moisture 
deficits . Lnt raspeci s response to climatic stress appean to be 
dependent on frequency of the climatic event and also spatially 
variable. 
532. KEEN F. P . 1950. Pine bark beetles. USDA YeMb. of Agric. 
1949. p. 427-432. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
De11 d.1·octonu j r ontal·i s, Dendroctonus brevico'111is , 
Dend·r·octonus monticolae, Dendr·octonus ponde-rosae, 
Dend·roctonus }tl)Jreyi, Dtm.drociAmus valens, DendroclonWI 
teubrans, Ips spp. ), Ll FE H !STORY-GENERAL, 
ECOLOGICAL DIS'I'RlBUTION, HOST SELECTION, F'IRE, 
REVIEW, WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS, STAND 
CONDITIONS A review of the life historv and habits of the 
bark beetles. • 
633. KELLY M. W .. BAREFOOT J. E .. SWINT W. H •• LEVI M. 
P. 1982. Utilization of sou them pine bectle-kjiJed trees for 
hardboard and panicleboard. For. Prod. J . 32(3):33-39. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctonWI frontalis). 
WOOD UTILIZATION Products from beetle-killed trees can be 
made if there is a mix of wood from healthy trees to minimize 
e!fects. Hardboards from beelle·killed pines met industry 
standards except. for linear expansion. 
534 , KERR E. 1957. Bat.Ue of t.he beetle. Forests and People, 
Second Quarte r, p. 36-38. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; 
Dend·roctom.~.s f rontal is). LIFE H1STORY -GE ERAL, 
StJRVEY AND DETECTION Describes survev and detect ion 
for southern pine beet! 'it Contr ol measures include cutting down 
infested t-imber and spraying logs with benzene hexachloride 
and . o. 2 diesel oil solution. Southern pine beetJe was just 
building up in Louisiana. 
535. KETCHAM D. E. 1964&. Aerial survey plan for sampling bark 
beetle populations. Proc. Third Annu. Work Conf.. 1964. S DA 
For . lnsect. and Dis. Conf., Dh·. State and Priv. For.. Atlanta, 
Ga. p. 1· 101. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct.om/,S 
frontalis ). S R\ EY AJ'lD DETECTIO . Aerial survey plan 
fo r bark beet! populati ns include flight plans. proper detectio.n 
methods, and coordination with ground check personnel. 
536. KETCHAM D. E. 1964.b. Southern pine bark beetJes. l.nt. 
Shade Tree Conf. Proc. p. 56·60. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDA.E; Derulrodon!.l8 jronfulis). LIFE HJSTORY· 
G.Et.'ERAL Ketcham descnbes life his tory and chemical 
controls (BHC) ror the southern pine beetle. 
537. KETCHAM D. E .• SHEA K. H. 1977. USDA Combined Forest 
Pest Research and De\•elopment Program. J . For. 75:404-407. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dt:ndroclo~tJLS frontalis). 
CONTROL-GENE'RAL, REVIEW, INTEGRATED PEST 
MANAGEME~"T The authors presem a brief overview of the 
USDA Combined Forest Pest Research and Development 
Program. Organization of the ad.ministntion, planning, and 
funding of the program is discussed. Progress ;md 
accomplishments are briefly presented. 
538. KETCHAM D. E .. SHEA K. R. J982. Research decision· 
ma.lring in a concerted research pro g.-am .. USDA 's combined 
forest pest program. ln, Increasing forest productivity. Proc. 
1981 Soc. Am. For. Natl. Meet., Orlando, Fla. p. 308-3.10. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDA.E; Dendroctonus front.oJis). 
lNTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT The program planning 
and organization of large-scale pest management programs are 
re\·iewed. 
539. KING E. W. 1972. Rainfall and epidemics of the southern pine 
beetle. Environ. Entomol. 1:279-285. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocto11.u.s frontali.s ). SEASONAL 
OCCURRENC E. ECOLOGICA L DISTRIB TION. 
POPULATION DYNAMJCS, DISTRlB TID • WEATH~~R 
R.ELATIONSHfPS Monthly rainfall preceding known 
epidemics of the southern pine beetle in Texas, Mississippi, 
Alabama> Georgia, Florida, South Carolina, and North Carolina 
was compared to that of non-epidemic years, for the period 
1910·1962. E:pidemic years were characterized by: 1) high 
winter rainfall in Texas, 2) low summer rainfall in Georgia, am.l 
3) hlgh spring and low early sumn1er rainfall in North and South 
Carolina. Statistics for other states were not conclusive. 
Rainfall aft.er an epidemic did not affect tJ1e epidemic. 
540. KINN D. N. 1976. Kev to mites comm nly a...c:.sociated with the 
S~Juthern pine beetle. USDA Re . Note S0-214. II p. 
{COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendrocto~us f rontalis). 
PREDATOR, PARASITES. CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL . 
:![ITES A method for preparing mites for microscopic 
examina.tion is given along with a simple illustrated key to 
identify the 15 most common specie oi mites usually a...~tt.>d 
Yooith the southern pine beetle. This i · a guide t.o identification 
for research workers untrained ill Acafology. 
54 I. K.INN D. N. 1978. Die I emergence patterns of the southern pine 
beeUe (Dcnd.roclmlu.s frontalis Zimm.). J . Ga. Entomol. Soc. 
13:80.85. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDA E; Dendroctonu~ 
frontalis). SEASONAL OCCURRENCE, E:COLOGICAL 
DISTRIBUTION, EMERGENCE, WEATHER 
RELATIONSHLPS Bolt-s of loblolly pine infested with the 
southern pine beetle were kept under controlled and ambient 
conditions to determine diel emergence patterns: it appeared 
southern pine beetle is governed by an endogenous rhythm. 
During the spring and summer months emergence peaked in 
mid-afternoon but was not influenced by temperature or 
relative humidity. Winter emergence was found to be 
temperature dependent. It is thought that barometric pressure 
may influence emeJ),.~nce. 
542. KINN D. N. 19·79. Three methods of sampling mites phoretic on 
bark beetles: A comparison. Can. Entomol. 111:491-494. 
{COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTlDAE; Dendroci.onus j ro71talis). 
PREDATOR, PARASITES, TRAPS AND C AG ES, 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES, i'illTES When san,pling 
phoretic mites on bark beetles inhabiting large trees, 
emergence traps provide more reliable mite counts than either 
removal of the bolts or removal of bark discs. When a large 
sample from a smaU tree is required, bolt removal is preferred. 
E:mergence traps or bolts are preferable because: 1) miLE's are 
not left on the x.ylem, 2) fewer die from desiccation during 
rearing. 3) fewer non·phoretic st;1ges a.ccumulate in the 
coUecting medium and 4) fewer mites are lost during 
aansportation and rearing. 
&43. KINN D. N. 1980. Mutualism between Dendroltulaps 
'TieOdisetu.s and Dettdroctcmus frontalis. Environ . Entomol. 
9:756-758. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Drnd~
fronUJ.-l-is. DendrolaeLaps neodi etu$, Contortyle-nchus 
bretJicom1-). RADIOGRAPHY, MITES, .E clATODES The 
relationship betWee:n D. fron.t.IJlis and DendrolaeW.ps neodisetus 
is apparently mutualistic. The mite uses the beetle to escape a 
deteriorating habitat and reach a fresh food source. In turn, the 
beetle beneJits by the remo,,al of the nematode . brevicomi. 
544. KINN D. N .• ~ITLLER M. C. 1981. A phlOt"m sandwich Wlit for 
observing bark beetles, associated predators, and parasites. 
SDA South. F'or. Exp. Stn. Re~. Note S0-.269 uth. For. 
Exp. Stn.. New Orleans; La. 3 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; DendrocttmWI jr01tla/u). 1'RAPS AND 
CAGES, REARING A phloem sandwich that permits 
observation of parenl beetles, their brood, and their associated 
parasites or predators is described. Multiple beelle pairs may be 
introduced. 
545. KINN D. N., STEPHEN F. M. 1981. The incidence of 
endopar:I.Sitism of Dendroct.omc.s fro-n.taLi~ Zimm. (Coleoptera: 
Scolytidae) by Conlort:yl.enchU$ breviC()'In.i (Ma.'>Sey) Ruhm 
(Nemntoda: Sphaerulariidae). Z. Angew. Entomol. 91:452-458. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTJDAE; DEm.drocloniLS ftwltali.s. 
NE~IATODA: Comorgle7!ch~t brevico-mi). NE Ml\TODES, 
PARASITES, FL.IGHT, SE ONAL OCCURRE NCE Adults 
CJf Dtmdroc«mus jr<mtalis emerging from lower and mjddJe 
sections of infested bolts usually had a higher incidence of 
endoparasitism by Contortylenchus breuicoml than beetles 
emerging (rom the upper bole. Endoparasitism was greater in 
emerging females than males. 
546. KINN D. N .• WTTCOSKY J. J. 1977. The lif cycle and 
behaviour of Macrocheleli bo 11d?·ea1txi Krantz. Z. • Angew. 
Entomol. 84:136·144. (AC ARINA: MESOSTIGMATA; 
Macrocheles boudreauri; COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE; 
Drmdroc.t.onus fro-nta/.is). EGG. LARVAE. PREDATOR, 
PARASITES, COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS, MITES 
Macrochel£8 lxn.uireau$i Krantz has phoret ic association with 
bark beetles, including the southern pine beetle. Tlli.s paper 
describes the larval stages, diet, and life cycle of M. bou.drea,v:ri. 
Taxonomy is included for all stages. 
5-47. KlNN D. 'N .• WITCOSKY J . J. 1978. Variat,ion in southern 
pine beetle attack height associated with phoretic uropodid 
mites. Can. En to mol. II 0:249-251. {COLEOPTE RA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroelonus f ron.t(].tis). PREDATOR. 
PARASiTES. MITE , F LIGHT Frontalin·baited bucket traps 
were placed at three. six, and nine meters on the bolesofloblolly 
pines to investigatE' southern pine beetle·uropodid mite 
relationships. A total of 84 75 beetles were caught; 36.3o/o of all 
caught canied uropodids or their pedicels. Since beetles caught 
at lower points on the tree generally carried more pedicels, it is 
thought beetle Oight is inlJuenced by the presenc of phoretic 
mites. It is noted lhal reemerging parent beetles can be 
differentiated from brood adults by the color of the mite 
pedicels they carry. 
548. KINZE~G. \\'., FENTlMAN A. F . , PAGET. F .. FOLTZ R. 
L .. \'ITr.; J. P., PITMAN G. B. 1969. Bark beetJe a ttractants: 
Identification. synthesis and field bioas.._o;ay oi a new comlX'und 
isolated from Dendrod.anus. Nature (Lond.) 221 :47i..,l 78_ 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTl.DAE: Dendroc.tonus jromali$, 
Dendrocionus bre;;iccm . ). AGGREGATION. BEHA !ORAL 
CHEMICALS, A'ITR.ACT;\.i'liTS. CO?\TROL-BIOLOGICAL, 
MORPHOLOGY M ID PHYSIOLOGY The chemical isolation 
and actual field response by beetles to the Org"dlliC compound 
1 ,5-(iimetbyl-6.8-dioxabicyclo (3,2.1) octane. which is found 
naturally in the hindguts of both southern pine beetle 
(Dend.ro tmuc.s frontatis) and D. m vicmn.is. Thill compound 
seems to be principally responsible for rn.ass aggregation of the 
southern pine beetle. The trivial name 'frontalin' was proposed. 
549. KIRBY J. 1954. Death strikes the woods. F'or. Fe.rmer 
13(6):5,10·11. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: D~rocto-nus 
frontal·i.s, Dendroctcm;u.s u:rebrans. Ips spp.). CONTROL-
GENERAL, CONTROL·BIOLOGICAL, CONTROL· 
CHEMJCAL Discusses 1952 southern pine beetle epidemic in 
southwest Mississippi. The epidemic developed following an ice 
storm. The storm killed most of the woodpecker;;. l p8 and black 
turpentine beetles were also present. Products were salvaged 
and areas \\·ere chemically treated with benzene hexachloride. 
Southern pine beetles were most destructive in heavy. dense 
stands of pure pines. 
550. KLIEFOTH R. A., VITE J. P., PITMAN G. B. 1964. A 
laboratory teclmique for testing bark beetle attract.ants. 
Contrib. Boyce Thompson lnst. 22:283-290. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocttmus frontalis). BERA \'10RAL 
CHEI\riCALS. MISCELLAN EOUS TECH.NIQ.UES A 
technique is described for testing the attracti\•eness and 
arrestive potential of chemicals isolated from bark ~tle 
infested pines.. A sophisticated olfactometer chamber is 
described in wbicb light, temperature, and humidity can be 
controlled. Each species of beetle tested preferred the 
attractant of its own species. moist atmosphere was most 
conducive for beetle response. 
551. KNELL J. D., ALLEN G. E. 1978. Morphology and 
ultrastructure of Unika:ryon mim.LI.um sp. n. (Microsporida: 
Protozoa). a parasite oi the southern pine beetle, Dendrodtm:IIS 
fnmta!is. Acta Protozoologica 17:271-278. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTI DAE; De..,droclo71.1tS frontalis. Uni karyon 
mi'lluturn). PREDATOR, PARASITES, PATHOGENS A new 
species of microsporida, Unikarycm. minutu1ll, collected from 
the southern pine be1!tle (Dendrt>ctcmus frontalis) is described. 
Spores were observed to be Wlinucleate arising from sporonts 
(in insolation) through binary fission. As is characteristic of 
microsporidium, the~ was an absence of a cyst, xenoma, and 
parnsit.ophorous vesicle. The microsporidium in feels the muscle, 
malphigian tubules, fat bodie!; and the midgut tissue. 
552. KNOX K. A .• SCHROEDER W. L. 1963. Pine beetle outbreak. 
Va. For. 81:8-9.18. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendroctonu.s frontal:i.~). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL A 
general description and review of the life history of the south em 
pine beetle is discussed along with recommendations for 
controlling infestations. Bistori outbreaks of the beetle in 
Virginia are discussed and current conditions (1962) and the 
possibility of future outbreaks are assessed. 
553. KNlJLL J. W. 1934. The southern pine beetle in Pe.nnsylvania 
{Dendrodmt-ti.Sfrrm.tnl:is Zimm.). J. Econ. Entomol. 27:716-718. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocto11us frantalis). 
.LIFE HISTORY·GENERAL, ECOLOGICAL 
DISTRIBUTION. SEASONAL OCCURRENCE. 
POPULATI01 DYNAMICS, AGGREGATION. 
DISTRIBUTlON, SURVEY A ' D DETECTION, 
VERTEBRATES Knull comments on the general occurrence of 
southern pine beetle infestations in Pennsylvania during the 
years 1930 through 1933. Climatological records were cited and 
brieflv related to infestations possibly caused by tree stress. 
Examinations of several infestatons throughout the state 
revealed that southern pine beetle attacked pitch pine, shortleaf 
pine, table moWlt:.ain pine, white pine, and Virginia scrub pine. 
Woodpeckers were noted to have severely reduced developing 
brood populations of southern pine beelle. Acanthocinus 
nodosus larvae were observed to be unusually abWld.ant at the 
basal portion of many thick-barked hard pines infested by 
southern pine beetle. 
55<1. KOENIGS J. W., BEERS W. L. JR. 1980. Integrated forest 
pest management-an industrial perspective. In, For. Pest 
Manage. 12th Spring Symp., Fla. Sec .. Soc. Am. For .• June 3-4, 
19 0, niv. F1a. p. 79-94. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE: 
Dend:roctnrl:li.$ jronUJJ..is, De11.droctottus terebrans. Ips spp.). 
C O TROL·GENERAL, I NTEGRATED PEST 
~lANAGEMENT The authors define lFPM, relating the 
program to user groups. and sm•e.r.al pests of southern pines, 
induding fusiform rust, annosu· root·rot. brown-spot needle 
blight, littleleaf disease, pine bark beetles, Pales v•eevil and tip 
moth. Control options are discussed. 
555. KOWAL R. J. 1950. Insect.<; commonly art~cking forest trees 
and Wlsea..c::oned timber in the southern states. For. Farmer 
9(5):28·31. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE: Dendroctonu.' 
frontalis. Dendroctonus tereln-a11s, Ips a.v ulsus, . Ips 
calligraphu.s, Ips grandicolli8). SURVEY AND DETECTION 
A discussion of insects affecting the southern forest is 
presented. Tables of insect-s along with lheir damage and 
controls are included. 
656 . KOWAL R. J. 1953. lnsect.s-foresl enemy No. I? For. Fanner 
12(10):5-7. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dtmdroctmw; 
frontal.~. Dendrocum·us tBTe/)rans, Ips spp.). A genero.J 
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discussion of damage cnused by southern pine beetle, black 
turpentine beetle and the !p& beetles is presented. Methods of 
control are gi\•en. 
557. KOWAL R. J. 1955. Where we stand in our fight against forest 
insects. For. Fa,rmer 14(10):4-6. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTTDAE; Den.droctonus .fron.talis). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, ECONOM.ICS. IMPACT A general review of 
forest conditions in the South wit.h regard to insect losses in the 
early 1950's is presented. The article points out the severity of 
losses and emphasizes that forest protection from ins.ee is far 
below tbe required effort. The author recommends fundamental 
research in fore::.-t entomology, at federal and state levels and at 
educ:uiooal institutions, pointed toward determining the cause 
of insect pest epidemics. 
&58. KOWAL R. J. 1956. Insects commonly attacking forest trees 
and products in the south. For. Fanner Manu. Ed. Fourth Ed. 
p. 22-29. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonu.s 
frontal·is, De·ndroctO'Itus terebra:JH, Ips aV'ulsus, Ips 
cal.ligro.phu.s. Ips gra.ndicollis). CONTROL-CHEMJCAL, LIFE 
HISTORY-GENERAL A general discussion of major forest 
pests is presented with attention given to control. A key of 
southern pine insects is included. See also Third Ed. p. 22-29. 
559. KOWAL R. J. 1957. We can check the silent killers! F'or. 
Farmer 17(3):6·7,12,18. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIOAE; 
Dendrocton.us frontal.is, Dendroc/A.mw; terebra1u, Ips spp.). 
CONTROL-CHEMICAL, REVIEW Controls for U1e southern 
pine beetle indude the chemical, benzene hexachloride (0.2& to 
0.50%) in No. 2 diesel fuel and prompt salvage. 
560. KOWAL R. J. 1958. Meeting lhe problem of tree killing insects. 
For. Farmer Manu. Ed. 18(7):38-45. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus fronta/..i,s, DendrocLonus 
!erebrans, Ips ai!Ulsus, Ips calligraphus, Ips gro7ldicoUis. 
CERAM.BYCIDAE; Mom,cham U8 titillato-r). CONTROL-
CHEMICAL, LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL A general 
di.scussion of major forest pests is presented with attention 
given to research needs and control. A key of southern pine 
ins.eets is included. 
661. KOWAL R. J. 1960. Southern pine beetle. USDA For. Serv. 
For. Pest Leafl. No. 49. 7 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
De-ndroctonus jro11talis). LIFE H:ISTORY·GENERAL, 
CONTROL-CHE~rlCAL Life history and controls (BHC, felling 
and peeling) are summarized. 
562. KOWAL R. J. 1961. Common bark beetle found in the 
Southern States. For. Bull. No. 67:1-2. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE: /pg spp., Drndroctonu.s spp.). LIFE HISTORY· 
GEl'IERAL, CONTROL-GENERAL General key to bark 
beetles in the southern Unit.cd States. 
668. KOWAL R. J. 1962. Forest insects · the problem and how to 
meet it. For. Farmer Manu. Ed. 21(7):64·71. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis, Dendroct-o1~W1 
terebrans, Dendroctcnns vole11.~. Ips awLsu.s, Ips cal/.ig-raph·us, 
Ips grondicollis). CONTROL-GENERAL. SURVEY AND 
DETECTION A general discussion of major forest insect 
detection and control. A key to insects attacking southern pine 
is included. 
564 . KOWAL R. J. 1964. Fore·t insects· the problem and how to 
meet it, For. Farmer Manu. Ed. 23(7}:25-31. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; D611droctonus fron.t.alis, De?tdroctonu 
terebrwlS. Derulrocttmu.s t-alens. Ips awlsus, Ips roUigraphu.s. 
Ips grandicoUi ). CONTROL-GENERAL, SURVEY AND 
DETECTION A general dis<:ussion of major forest insect 
detection and control. A key to insect:s attacking southern pine 
is included. See also 14(7):9S·l05, 20(7):70-77. 
565. KOWAL R. J .• EBEL B. H. 1971. Insects attacking forest 
trees in the South. F'or. Farmer Manu. Ed. 30(7):89-95. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocl<mus [r<nJ.talis. 
Dendroctcnus terebrans, Dend,·octon·ll$ 't'<llens, Ips avulS'us, Ips 
calligra.ph.us, Ips gra1td-icollis). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, 
IMPACT, SURVEY AND DETECTION A brief discussion of 
pest problems is given along with a key t.a insects attacking 
southern forest trees. 
566. KOWAL R. J., EBEL B. H. 1977. Insects attacking forest 
trees io the South. For. Prod. Dir. 77 ed. p. 137·143. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; De-rulroctcnus frontali:J, 
Dendroctonm tereln-ans, Dendroctonus va.Um.s, Ips spp.). LIFE 
HISTORY-GENERAL The authors list in chart form the 
insects attacking forest trees in the southern states. The chart 
headings include: name of insect, host, type of damage, habits 
and life history, and means of recognition of injury and insect. 
567. KOWAL R. J., ROSSELL H. 1958. Beetles in your pines? How 
good cutting practices and management stop beetles from 
killing your timber. USDA For. Serv. Southeast. For . Exp. 
Stn., Asheville, N. C. 28 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctcnuu; frontalis, Ips a.w.lsu.s, Ips calligraph-u.~ . Ips 
grandicollis). CONTROL-CULTURAL, CONTROL-
CHEMJCAL Cultural and chemical controls for bark beetles are 
presented in an easy-l.o-read manual. 
568. KRANTZ G. W. 1966. A new species of Ma.crocheles (Acarina: 
Macrochelidae) associated with bark beetles of the genera Ips 
and DendrodonW!. J . Kans. Entomol. Soc. 38:145-153. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Ips spp. Dend.roctonw; spp. 
ACARINA: MACROCHELIDAE; Ma.crochelu.s boudreau.xi}. 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, DISTRIBUTION . 
TAXONOMY, COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS, MITES 
The male and female protonymph and deutonymph of 
Ma.crocheles boo.d·reau.xi are described. Those described were 
collected from bark beetles and bark beetle galleries in the 
southern United States. Intraspecific variation and sculpturing 
o( the female sternal shield and sculpturing in the armature of 
leg IV in the male are discussed. Diagrams are given. The 
species is believed to be a member of the species-group 
$11hbadiU3. 
569. KROLL J . C .• CONNER R . N., FLEET R. R. 1980. 
Woodpeckers and the southern pine beetle. USDA Comb. For. 
Pest Res. and Dev. Prog. Agric. Handb. No. 564. 23 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dtmdroclhnw; frontalis). 
PREDATOR, PARASITES, VERTEBRATES, CONTROL-
BIOLOGICAL Four species of woodpeckers, (Picoi.des villoSW>, 
Picoides pubescens, Dryowpw; pil.eatU3, Melanerpes carolinus), 
commonly associated with southern pine beetle, Dtmdroclhnm 
fron talis Zimm., infestations are presented. Identification and 
habits of each are described. Impact of these woodpeckers on 
pine beetle populations is discussed. An integrated approach to 
management practices that favor higher populations of 
predacious woodpeckers is presented. 
570. KROLL J. C., FLEET R. R. 1979. Impact of woodpecker 
predation on over-wintering within-tree populations of the 
southern pine beetle (Dend.rocton!Ul frontal, is). In, The Role of 
lnsectivorous Birds ln Forest Ecosvstems, Dickson, J.G., 
Conner, R.N., Fleet, R.R., Kroll, J.C., 'and Jackson, J.A., Eds. 
Acad. Press, lnc., N.Y. p . 269-281. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). PREDATOR, 
PARASITES, VERTEBRATES, POPULATlON DYNAMICS, 
CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL, CONTROL-CULTURAL 
Woodpecker predation was srudied on within-tree populations 
of southern pine beetles from November 1975-February 1976. 
Results indicated that significant impact on pupal and brood 
adult stages occurred, and feeding was centered aroUIId the 
mid-bole. Woodpecker feeding paralleled increases in southern 
pine beetle predators and parasites. Downy, hairy and pileated 
woodpeckers seemed particularly attracted to beetle areas. It is 
concluded that woodpeckers affect beetle populations to a 
greater extent than any . other known agent and should be 
considered in any integrated pest management system. 
571. KROLL J. C., REEVES H. C. 1978. A simple model for 
predicting annual numbers of southern pine beetle infestations 
in East Texas. South . J . Appl. For. 2:62-64. 
(COLEOPTERA:SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). 
POPULATION DYNAMICS, WEATHER RELATIONSHlPS 
From 1966-1976 eleven climatic variables were recorded and 
used to develop a multiple linear regression model for 
predicting southern pine beetle outbreaks in Ea.st Texas. Four 
variables were significantly related; these were: 1) mean 
temperature for February of the current year, 2) total rainfall 
for the previous summer, 3) total rainfall for the previous fall, 
and 4) total rainfall for the previous spring. Of the yearly 
southern pine beetle infestation variation, 90.7o/o was accounted 
42 
for by the regression analysis. 
572. KU T. T .• SHELBURNE V. B., SWEENEY J. M. 1979. 
Preventing damage from the southern pine beetle through 
better forest management. Univ. Arkansas at Monticello, 
Arkansas For. Comm., USDA, For. Serv. Southeast. Area, 
State and Priv. For., 6 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
Dendr octonw; frontal~). CONTROL-CULTURAL, SURVEY 
AND DETECTION, HAZARD/RISK RATING, LIGHTNING 
Southern pine beetle infestations were described for Arkansas. 
Lightning strikes .ar~d poor logging practices occurred in many 
of the infested st.ands. Natural conditions associated with beetle 
attack included high stand density, slow radial growth, young 
age, small diameter trees, and thin bark. Shortleaf pine was 
more susceptible to attack than lobloUy pine. ~mmendations 
for control included keeping basal area below 100 square feet 
per acre, reducing forest disturbances, and planting loblolly 
instead of shortleaf. Susceptibility t.o southern pine beetle can 
be predicted from total basal area, stand age, average radial 
growth in the last ten years, and hardwood basal area. 
573. KU T. T., SWEENEY J . M., SHELBURNE V. B. 1976. 
Preliminary evaluation of site and stand characteristics 
associated with southern pine beetle infestations in Arkansas. 
Arkansas Farm Res. 25:2. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
De-rulroclhnu.sf?"ontalis). HOST SELECTION, HAZARD/RISK 
RATING, STAND CONDITfONS In 17 southern Arkansas 
counties southern pine beetle-attacked tTees/st.ands were found 
to have: I) poor vigor, 2) higher stand densities. and 3) a higher 
incidence of stand disturbance. Preliminary results indicate: 1} 
beetle incidence was greater in stands of high density , 2) 
southern pine beetle-infested stands were younger than 
uninfested, 3) beetle-attacked plots had more pine stems/acre 
than control plots and 4) attacked plots were usually on drier 
sites with a higher sand content than control plots. 
574. KU T. T., SWEENEY J . M., SHELBURNE V. B. 1977. 
Average site and stand conditions of the South Arkansas pine 
resource . Ark . Farm Res. 26:2 . (CO LE OPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclonus frontalis). HAZARD/RISK 
RATING, STAND CONDlTfONS Pine stands are characteri:~.ed 
in southern Arkansas. This will assist managers in 
characterizing southern pine beetle-infested stands. 
575. KU T. T., SWEENEY J. M .• SHELBURNE V. B. 1980. Site 
and stand conditions associated with southern pine beetle 
outbreaks in Arkansas--A hazard-rating system. South. J. Appl. 
For . 4:103-106. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis). HOST SELECTION, CONTROL· 
CULTURAL, SURVEY AND DETECTION, HAZARD/RISK 
RATlNG, LIGHTNING The southern pine beetle steadily 
spread through 24 southern Arkansas counties between 1969 
and 1980. Analysis of 984 infested plots showed that stressed 
trees (small croW[Is, thin bark, and slow growth) were generally 
attacked while healthier trees escaped. In another study , 509 
trees were studied and it was foUIId that infestations occurred 
more commonly in plots with stressed trees. Disturbance (i.e., 
lightning, logging) increased stand susceptibility to southern 
pine beetle attack. Agents causing reduced radial growth 
predisposed stands to southern pine beetle attack; high stand 
density was the most significant factor, A workable hazard 
rating system is presented. Recommendations for silvicultural 
management are included. 
576. KU T. T., SWEENEY J. M .• SHELBURNE V. B. 1981a. Gulf 
Costal Plain, southern Arkansas. In, Site, stand and host 
characteristics of southern pine beetle infestations, J. E. Coster 
and J. L. Searcy, Eds. USDA Comb. For. Pest Res. and Dev. 
Prog. Tech . Bull. 1612. p . 16-22. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus fron talis). HAZARD/RISK 
RATING, STAND CONDITIONS Disturbances may predispose 
stands to attack but inherent stand conditions lead to larger and 
more devastating infestations. Basal area is the major factor 
leading to CQmpetition and a weakened stand condition that 
results in increased susceptibility to sout hern pine beetle att.ack. 
577. KU T. T., SWEENEY J. M., SHELBURNE V. B. 198lb. 
Haurd rating of stands for southern pine beetle attack in 
Arkansas. In, Hazard-rating Systems in Forest Insect Pest 
Management: Symp. Proc., Athens, Georgia, 31 July· 1 August 
1980, R. L. Redden, S. J. Banas and J. E:. Coster, Tech. Coords. 
USDA For. &:rv. Gen. Tech. Rep. W0-27. p. 145-148. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus fronta.l·is). 
HAZARD/RISK RATING, STAND CONDITIONS, 
LIGHTNu'iG A southern pine beetle hazard-rating model for 
Arkansas used the variables total basal area per acre, hardwood 
basal area per acre, stand age. and radial growth in 10 years. 
Southen pioe beetle a.tta.cks we:re also related to stand 
disturbances including lightning and logging activities. 
57S. KUCERA D. R. 1969. Marketing bark beetle infested southern 
pine trees. South. Lumberman. Dec. 1~9. p. 101-102. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dmtdroctonus jrcmtalis). 
HOST SELECiiON, CONTROL-CHEMICAL, CON"TROL-
CULTURAL, MJSC'ELLANEOUS TECI:L'llQUES Timber 
management with regard to southern pine beetle suppression is 
reviewt>d. Sil\'icultural control techniques and the importance of 
prompt salvage operations are discussed. 
579. KUCERA D. R., BARRY P. J. l973. Southern pioe beetle at 
epidemic proportions . F'or. Farmer 33(2): 16·17 ,34. 
{COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIOAE; Dend.rocumus frontalis). 
CONTROL-GENERAL, CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL, 
CONTROL-CULTURAL, SURVEY AND DETECTION Since 
Lhe loss of sawtimber in 1973 to the southern pine beetle could 
exceed 580 million board feet, prompt harvesting is a must. J1 
some areas are ioaccessible or the timber is unme~hantable. 
chemical controls may be used. Preventive measures include 
wide·spacing, using gOOd seed st<>ck. and Lhinning young, dense 
stands. 
580. KUCERA D. R .. PIERCE D. A. 1974 CUITent. U.S. Forest 
Service efforts in cooperative southern pine beetle oootrol. l?1., 
Southern Pine Beetle Symp., Payne T. L., Coulson R. N .. 
Thatcher R. C .. Eds. March 7-8, 1974, Tex. Agric. Exp. Sm., 
College Station, Tex. p. 52-53 . (COLEOPTE:RA : 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct01tus frorlllllis) . CONTROL-
GENERAL. CONTROL-LEGAL With the pas...~ of the 
Fore t Pest Control Act. the Secretary of Agriculture has the 
authority to pro\ide both llnancial and technical assistance on 
Federal and noo-Federal lands. State and Private 1-' orestry, the 
action arm of the USDA Forest Service, is responsible for 
supplying research knowledge to Federal and con-Federal 
organizations. Soulhern pine beetle evaluations for projeet 
requests must be submitted during the spring. These 
evaluations are made to determine location and severiw of the 
outbreak. Decisions for prevention are based on the eConomic 
8lld environmental impacts, benefit costs, and potential threats. 
Suppression is considered only as a last resort. Severalsouthero 
pine beetle suppression methods are available for cost sharing: 
1) salvage, 2) piling and burning, nnd 3) chemical treatment. 
581. KUDON L. l:l. 1979. Studies on the host preferences of some 
Hymenopterous parasites of the southern pine beetle 
(Dendroctonusfrtmtalis). Ph.D. Diss., Univ. Ga., Athens, Ga. 59 
p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctomj$ front.al:is, 
Ips CLvuU.'U.8, Ips oolligraph1j$, Ips grandi.ccUis, Ips pin.i, 
Phloesin.u.s den.ta tu.s. Heydenia 1mi ca. Roptrocer us 
r:ylophagorum, Coelo·ides pi sodis, D67ld,rosoter wl.ca.tlj$, 
Cecid.ostiba dendroctoni, Spalkius pa.Uidus, Spathi.us impus). 
ATTRACTANTS. TRAPS AN D CAGES, REARING. 
WATERSHED, MISCELLANEO S TECH.NIQ ES, 
PARASITES Adults of Hymenopterous parasit~ which attack 
several species of bark beetles showed a strong preference for 
logs containing la.rva.e of the same host species from which they 
were reared. An olfactometer i described that was used to tnt. 
bark beetle parasite response to various host. odors. Gas liquid 
chromatography was used to determine lipid composition of 
parasites. Lipid composition of parasites usually matched that. 
of their hosL 
582. KUDON L. H .• BERISFORD C. W. 1980. Influence of brood 
hoslS on host preferecces of bark beetle parasites. Nature 
283:288·290. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctom1s 
frcm.W.is, Ips o:uu.lsu.s, Ips gra"ttdiccllis. Ips ca.lligraphus, Ips 
pini, Phloes·inu.s dentatw;). PRE OATOR, PARASITES, 
POPULATION DYNAMICS Several speeies of Hymenopterous 
parasites attack the southern pine b~tle (D671droctonus 
frontal-i.s)i lhe most common of these also parasitize olher bark 
beetles. Since southern pine beetle tends t.o have a cyclic 
population. other beetles may ~ the key to maint.lllmng 
re..o:ervoirs of parasites. Parasite-host preference comparing D. 
fron.tali.s. Ips grandicollis and Phlo&'in11s dzntal.1l.'l is reported. 
It was found that non-host specific parasites tend to prefer the 
hosts they "'ere reared on but are able to use available hosts. 
583. KUDON L. H .. BERJSFORD C. W. I98la. An olfactometer 
for bark beetle parasites. J. Chern. Ecol. 7:359-366. 
(COLEOPTERA; SCOL YTIDAE; Demi.roctonus jronJ.ali-. Ips 
spp., Ph.t.oesimul dental.u.s . Ht:-"!!d.en.i.a unica). ATI'RACTANTS, 
PREDATOR. PA RASITES, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES The design and unlization of an 'H'·t)'pe 
olfactometer to test the response of parasites of bark beetles to 
difierent beetle and host tree odors is discus.."Cd. Its ad\·antages 
over the other types of olfact.ometers are described, and 
parasites which were tested showed strong positive responses 
to air drawn over beetle-infested logs and uninfested logs. 
584. KUDON L. B., BERISFORD C. W. 198lb. Identification of 
host origin of parasites of bark beetles (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) 
by f.atty acid composition. Can. Ent.omol. 113: 205-2!2. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend.roctcmus frtmtalis). 
OVIPOSITION, PREDATOR, PARASlTES, MORPHOLOGY 
AND PHYSIOLOGY The lipid composition pattern5 of the 
southern pine beetle, Dendroc/hnus fronlal:is, and other bark 
beetles were delelmined by gns·liquid chromatography. Peak 
heights and retention times are presented. The lipid patterns of 
parasites were compared to bark b~tle hosts. Lipid 
composition of field collected parasites was compared lo 
possible bark beede hosts to determine origin. Coefficient of 
distance was used to compare host and parasite lipid patterns. 
Parasites ovipositing on a host were found to have lipid patterns 
s.imilar to lhe bast. Approximately 20% of the parasites that had 
attempted t.o parasitize D. fron141. · had apparently developed 
on other hosts. 
585. KUSHllAUL R. J .• CAIN M. D. 1981. Gulf Costal Plain. 
southern Mississippi, Louisiana, and ea<>tem Texas. In-, itc. 
stand and bast characteristics of southern pine beetle 
infestations. J. E . Co ter and J. L. Searcy, Eds. USDA Comb. 
ror. Pest Res. and Dev. Prog. Tech. Bull. 1612. p. 40-49. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dend:roctomiS fronltrlis). 
HAZARD/RISK RATING, STAN D CONDITIONS, 
LIGHT< ING Cha.nlcteristics of southern pine beetle-infested 
plots included flatter slopes, lower pEl, higher pine and total 
basal area, heavier understory, higher stand density, higher site 
index, thicker bark, and slower radial growth. Infestations were 
often associated with recent logging activities and lightning 
strikes. Chemical brush control apparently has a long·term 
beneficial effect. A decline in vigor. possibly caused by 
excessive competition, often precedes beetle attack. 
586. KUSHMAUL R. J., CAlN M. D., ROWELL C. E., 
PORTERFIELD R. L. 1979. Stand and site conditions related 
to southern pine beetle suscept.ibilily. F'or. Sci. 25:656-664 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dend.roctonu.s jr()71.wUs). 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRlBUTroN. HOST RESISTANCE. 
CONTROL-CULTURAL. HAZARD/RISK RATiNG A 
comparison of standlsit.e data was made between souU1ern pine 
beetle-infested stand and Lhe general forest area. lnc.te."I ed 
southern pine beetle acti\'ity usually occurs in stands with high 
basal area. high stand de.nsity, high proportion of pines, reduced 
radial growth, low soil pH. high site index. increased under-
story vegetation, and thicker bark of potential host trees. 
Discriminant models were derived from these data and a 
ranking system was const.ruc.ted for southern pine beetle 
susceptibilil1'-
587. LANDGRAF A. E. JR. 1966. Soutbem and Southeastern 
States. USDA For. Ser.·. F'or. Insect Conditions in the . S. 
1966. p. 31-32. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTlDAE; Dendroct.unu.s 
.frrmi./JJ:is, Dend.rocl.cn'Ui) terebrans. Ips spp.). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION The southern pine beetle populations were at 
epidemic levels in many areas of the South and Southeast in 
1966. Critical conditions existed in East Texas. Louisiana, 
Mississippi. and South Carolina. Beetle populations in 
Tennessee, and Alabama apparently collapsed because of low 
winter temperatures. 
&88. LANE L. L. 1976. Management information system for 
southern pine beetle research. Ph .D. Diss .. Univ. Arkansas. 
F'ayetteville, Arkaosas. 176 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctonrLS jro1 taJis). lJFE HISTORY· 
GENERAL. STATISTICAL METHODS The author describes 
a IJ:llllUigement information system which was designed U> store, 
update, retrieve, and pro\•ide a.naly!\i of data collected during 
southern pine beetle research projects. Three basic programs 
are described: I) creation of an indexed sequential data file. 2) 
addition of laboratory test data, and 3) access to file for 
summarization and statistical analysis. Examples of data forms. 
flow charlS, programs, test outputs, etc. are included within the 
dissertation. 
689. LANIER G. N. 1981. Cytotaxonomy of Dendroct011us. In, 
Application of Genetics and Cytology in Insect Systematics and 
Evolution, Proc. Symp., M. W. Stock. Ed .,'Natl. Meeting of lhe 
Entomol. Soc. Am. Atlwta, Dec. 1-2; 1980. For., Wild!. and 
Range Exp. Stn., Univ. of Idaho, Moscow. p. 33-66. 
{COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctontLS frontalis). 
GENETICS Lanier divides the genus Dend:roctonm into si:x 
groups based on cytotaxonomy. Dendroctonm frontalis is 
placed in Group VI with appcai.matus. brevicomis. mericanus 
and ·toitei. The synonomy of D. ari.zonicus ,,.;th D. frcmtalii; is 
corroborated. 
590. LARA R. R. 1966. EL combate directo de Dendroclonu. 
frantal-is Zimm. por derribo. descortelamiento y quema de Ia 
corteza de los arboles infest.a.dos. Bosques 3:8-11. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dnldrocioml$ jrcmtal.is). 
LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, CONTROL-CHEMICAL. 
TAXONOMY. STAND CONDITIONS A layman's description 
of the biology and life cycle of the southern pine beetle in 
Mexico. Chemical control is recommended as a temporary 
emergency control. Silvicultural manipulation offer~ a less 
expensive long range control technique. 
591. LASHOMB J. H .• NE.BEKER T. E. 1979. lnvesligntions of 
egg niches, eggs, and rate of oviposition for Derulro to1ms 
jrcmt.al-is (C<>Ieopte.ro.: Scolytidae). Can. Entomol. 111:435-43 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DcndroctomLS frontalis). 
OVIPOSITION, POPULATION DYNA.l\flCS The ratio of eggs 
to gallery length was found w be essentially the same and was 
less t.han 1.0 for all height strata of measured trees. An average 
of 36% more egg niches than eggs was evident in all stram. Egg 
deposition appears greater in the center of the bole than at its 
upper and lower exb'emes. 
592. LASSEN L. E. 1975. What's ahead in research. For. F'armer 
35(2):8 -9,38-40 . (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE:; 
Dn1droctonusjrontalis). REVIEW R.eviews research effort.<; to 
control the soulbem pine beetle. 
593. LEE R. E. 1954a. Much East Texas damage caused by forest 
insects in recent years. Te:oc. For. News 33(4):5-6 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dr:ndroctrmus jrontali8). 
COl\'TROL-GENERAL. REVIEW Reviews status of the 
southern pine beetle in East Texas for 1951-1954, and stat.es 
that outbreaks should be reported to the Texas F'orest Service. 
594. LEE R. E. 1954b. Skidwa}' inspections aid bark beetle 
research. J . For. 52:767,770. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus jronl.ali.s). SUR\ EY AND DETEG'TION Lee 
recommends examining log decks for evidence of Dend.roctonu .. 
frontalis. 
595. LEUSCHNE.R W. A. 1979a. Elements of a typical IPM syste-m: 
The soclo~nomic and decisionmaking model. Proc. 1978 ~­
Am. For. Natl. Meet., St Louis., Mo. Oct., 1978. p. 263-267. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocton'I.I.S fr&ntali.<!). 
ECONOMICS, 1~lPACT The importance of economics in 
making management decisions is discussed in the context of nn 
IPM model for southern pine beetle management. 
596. LEUSCHNER W. A. 1979b. Impact analvsis, interpretation 
and modeling. ln. Current Topics in For. Entomol., XV. Int. 
Congr. Entomol., Waters W. E., Ed., Wash. D. C. Aug .. 1976. 
p. 50-53. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctor~w 
/ronJ.alis). IMPACT, MODELING. ECONOMICS Leuschner 
examines southe.rn pine beetJe impact in the context of for t 
resource management. 
597. LEUSCHNER W. A.1980. Cbapter7. 1mpactsofthesouthern 
pine beetle. In, Th southern pine beetle. R. C. Thatcher. J. L. 
Searcy, J. E. C<>ster, and G. D. Hertel, Eds. USDA E):panded 
South. Pine Beetle R.es. Appl. Prog. For. Serv. Sci. and Educ. 
Tech. Bull. 1631. p. 137-151. (COLEOPTERA: SGOLYTIDAE; 
Drndr cJ..o11us jrQ'f/J..alis). ECONOMICS. ThfPACT Impacts of 
the soutlu.•rn pine beetle include timber, recreation, aesthetics.. 
wildlife. water and grazing. A present net wortlt model is 
present.ed for timber. Recreational impacl.ll are ba.sed on 
demand before and after att.ack, Aesthetic impact i ba...ro on 
loss to recreation primarily. Impact on water and wildlife is 
either zero or positive. Impact on timber and timber 
deterioration, and recreation is negative. 
598. LEUSCHNER W. A., BURKHART B. E .. SPITTLE G. D., 
RAGENOVICH I. R .• COULSON R. N. 1976. A descriptive 
study of bost and site variables associated with the occurrence 
of De~ult·octO'ILWJ frt:m.t.al.is Zimm. in East Texas. Southwest. 
Entomol. 1:141·149. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendrocton11s jronta.lis). HOST SELECTION. HOST 
RESISTANCE. CONTROL-C L TORAL, ECONOMICS. 
IMPACT. TA..t'JD CONDITrONS Data were collected from 477 
spots attacked by the southern pine beetle (Dendrocton11s 
frontalis) on the Trinity District of the Davy Crockett National 
F'oresL The parnmeters of height, DBH, basal area. ·soil 
drainage class. and ~t size were measured and are presented. 
Some correlation with the above parameters and the habits of 
the southern pine beetle are sugge ted. 
599. LEUSCHNER W. A .. MAINE J. D. 1980. Estimating the 
souiltem pine beetle's grazing impact. Bull. Entomol. Soc. Am. 
26:117-120. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendrocton:us 
f,·onta./.i.s). VERTEBRATES, EC ONO MICS, 
MlSCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES, iMPACT D. frontalis 
increases the grazing capacity by opening up the forest canopy 
and increasing the amount of herbage. This study showed that 
this grazing impact may be ignored when making southern pine 
beetle management decisions. 
600. LEUSCHNER W. A .. MATNEY T. G., BURKHART H. E. 
1977. Simulating southern pine beetle activity for pest 
management decisions. Can. J. For. Re . 7:138-14.4 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL \'TIDAE: Dendrocto~t.~ jrollJalis). 
ECONO!\UCS, IMPACT. MODELING FRONSIM. a simulation 
model developed to estimate the number of spots in a year. 
applies a frequency distribution to the number of trees per spot. 
and estimates the number of tr cs i.n each dbh class. DoUar 
values are applied to prel*nt net worth of a perpetual series oi 
stands. A FRONSThl estimate for damages incurred in 1974 is 
compared to an estimate of the Texas F'orest Service. 
601. LEUSCHNER W. A .• MAX T. A .. SPITTLE G. 0 .• WISDOM 
H. W. 1978. Estimating southern pine beetle timber damages. 
Bull. Enlomol. Soc. Am. 24:29-34. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTlDAE: Dendroclom's frontalis). ECONOMICS, 
L"'1PACT. STATISTICAL METHODS, MODELING Leuschner 
examines traditional methods of appraising timber damage and 
suggests a new method of present net worth employing a 0.10 
discount rate. Utilizing this method to determine damage of 
Dendrockmus jro111.1llis on the Trinity District. of the Da\'Y 
rockett. National Forest. damage from July 1974 through June 
1975 was estimated U> be 5,764 for the 479 spo measured. 
602. LEUSCHNER W. A.. NEWTON C. M., NEAL R. B. 1974. 
Impact oi the southern pine beetle in East Texas- 197l and 
1972./n, Southern Pine Beetle Symp., Payne T. L .. C<>ulson R. 
N .. Thatcher R. C., Eds., March l-8, 1974. Tex. Agric. Exp. 
Stn., College Station, Tex. p. 22-25. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; D~n.drocto11u., fro11lali:;). ECONOMICS. 
IMPACT Costs and budget appropriations are given for survey 
and detection and research expenses related lo the southern 
pine beetle in East Texas for the years 1971 through 1972. 
Sources of funding are presented. 
603. LEUSCHNER W. A .. SHORE D. G .. SMITH D. W. 1979. 
Estimating the southern pine beetle's hydrologic impa ·t. Bull 
Entomol. Soc. Am. 25: 147-150. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocto,tWJ fronta.li.s). ECONOMICS, 
I:\fP ACT Estimates oi nine dillerent forested sites, within the 
soulhem nited States . indicate that w-ater yield changes, 
caused by Dnuiroctonu.s frcmtalis, are generally considered to 
be insignificant .. Affects on wa ter qttality. in te.rm of sediment. 
nutrient contenL. and water temperature, are considered to be 
insignificanL Economic impact on water yield is discussed and it 
was concluded that water has oo market price in the economic 
sense. However, special ca..o;es may exist where an infestat ion 
may result in an economic loss in water yield or quality. 
604. LEUSCHNER W. A., THATCHER R. C .. PAYNE T. L .. 
BUFFAM P. E. 1977. SPBRAP·An inwgrated research and 
appljcations program. J. For. 75:4.78-<180. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; De>ldrocton·us frrmtaUs). CONTROL· 
GENERAL, MlSCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES. 
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT Leuschner diS<:usses 
the problem of the soulhern pine beetJe in light. of its destruction 
to timber in the South. In response to the problem, the USDA 
has initiated the Soutbern Pine Beetle Research and 
Applications Program. The administTative coordination of the 
program is brie11y discussed . An outline of the three phases of 
the program is presented. 
605. LEUSCHNER W. A .. YOUNG R. L. 1978. Estimating the 
southern pine beetle's impact. on resuvoir campsites. For. Sci. 
24:527-537. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctom.LS 
frontalis). ECONOMICS. IMPACT, AESTHETICS Demand 
fWlctions were estimated using the Hotelling-Ciawson-Knetsch 
(HCK) method and a gravity potential modeJ and applied to 
selected recreation sites on the Sam Ravburn and B. A. 
St~inhagen Reservoirs in 1973. The inde-pendent variable. 
percent of pine crown, was varied in order to simulate the 
effects of the southern pine beetle. Dollar vaJues oi damages are 
presented. 
606. LEVl M. 1978. Blue-flecked pine panelling: A new market for 
southern pine beetle-killed trees? South. Lumberman 
237(2944) :70·71. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE ; 
Dendroct.QniLB jrcm.t.a.tis). ECONOMICS, lMPACT, WOOD 
UTILIZATION Levi elt.-plores the possibility of utilizing 
southern pine beetle-killed wood as decorative panelling. The 
effects of the stain fungi are discussed. Two limitations on 
utilization are presented. 
607. LEVI M. P. 198 1. A guide for nsiog beetle-killed southern pine 
based on tree appearance. USDA Comb. For. Pest and Dev. 
Prog. Agric. Handb. No. 572. 19 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct.onus jr0 11 t atis). WOOD 
TILIZA TION Levi discusses the use of southern pine beetle-
killed timber. Included are appearances of Class A (some 
needles present, twigs still attached.) and Class B (t\vigs 
missing, decay and insect-damaged wood apparent} pine·. 
Utilization guidelines fur beet.le-lciJied lr~s are included for 
lumber, posts, plywood, hardboard, pulp and fuelwood . 
Properties of wood products are listed. Included is a photograph 
of a den decorated with southern pine beetle-killed timber. 
608. LEVI M. P. 1982. Uti\iz.ation of beetle-killed southern pine 
based on tree appearance. Southern pine beetle fact sheet 
number 25. USDA For. Ser.·. For. Pest Manage. For. Bull. SA-
FBIP 44. 2 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctorm.s 
.fronial.is). WOOD UTlLlZA TION Pines killed by southern pine 
beetle can be IJ.St'd if processed soon after altack. 
609. LEVI M. P., DiETRICH R. L. 19'76. Utili?.ation of southem 
pine beetle-killed Limber. a sur\'ey of atti tudes and available 
information. For. Prod. J. 26(4):42-48. (COLEOPTERA.: 
SCOL YTlDA.E; D ltdroctcmus fro,,talis). ECONOM1CS, 
IMPACT, REVIEW. WOOD UTll..IZATIO In North Carolina, 
632 buyers of pine were sent questionnaires re~g their 
purchase and utilization of southem yellow pine beetle-killed 
trees. Of those responding, almost 50o/o of pole, piling, and post 
buyers stated that they would not purcha.'le beetle-killed trees. 
Only 5% of the pulpwood buyers refused to accept such trees. 
Ten to 22o/o of the manufacturers of lumber and dimension stock 
refused to accept dead trees. Most respondents stated that they 
paid a reduced price for beetle-killed wood. However, two-thirds 
of the pulpwood buyers did nol ln general, the survey indicates 
lhat insect-attacked yellow pine can be economically utilized. 
The authors sugge!rl. a need for greater knowledge pertaining to 
the rate of det.erioratjon and its affect on ut ilization. 
610. LEWIS K. R. 1971. The terpenes of Virginia pine (Pin~ 
llirgini.ana, Mill.) with investigation of their attractancy to lhe 
southern pine beetle. Ph. D. Oiss .. Va. Polytech. lnstit.. and 
State niv.. Blacksburg. Va. 85 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTfDAE; Derulrocumu.sfro•!l.a.lis). HOST SELEGTJON 
Terpene.s of Virginia pine are attractive to the southe rn pine 
beetle. 
611. LEWIS K. R. 1973. Tree kiUers ... piJ1e bark beet-les. Tex. Agric. 
Ext. Ser.•. Fact Sheet No. L·921. 4 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDA.E; Dendroctonus front.a.l.is. Dertdrocto?llls 
lerebrans , liM awlsus, Ips c.alLigraplw.s, Ips grondicolli.~). 
LIFE ffiSTORY.(IENERAL, CONTROL-CHEMICAL Life 
history and habits of the bark beetJe complex of southern pines 
are reviewed. Signs of attack, prevention of infestations, and 
chemical controls are outlined. 
612. LEWIS K. R., PAYNE T. L., COULSON R.N. 1973. Forest 
entomology in Texas. Tex. Agric. Exp. Stn., Tex. Agric. Prog. 
19:16-.19. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Df:1ui.roctomLii 
frcmtalis). REV1EW The authors review the problem of the 
southern pine beetle in Texas forests, briefly discuss methods of 
control. and evaluate the status of current research programs of 
the Te.xas Agriculture Experiment Station at Texas A&M 
University with particular mention to the work with 
pheromones. A brief proposal (or a sound entomology program 
is given. 
613. LINDQUIST E. E. 1969. Mites and the regulation of bark 
beetle populations. Proc. Second Int. Congr. Acarology, 1967. 
p. 389·399. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroc((JT~us 
spp., lpt. spp., Tomicus spp., Scolytu.s spp. ACARINA). 
PREDATOR. PARASITES. HOST SELECTION. 
COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS, MITES Lindquist 
briefly reviews past published works of mites associated with 
scolytids from 1923 to the present. He also discusses current 
progTess coordinated by J. C. Moser on Derulroctonw; froruol.-is 
Zimm., and suggests a course of future research. 
614. UNDQUIST E. E., HUNTER P. E. 1965. Some mite.s of the 
Genus Proctolaela.ps Berlese (Acarina: Blattisoc.iidae) 
associated with forest insect pests. Can. EntomoL 97: 15-·3Z. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDA.E; Dendroctonu.s fro-nUllis, 
Dendrodcmu.~ t.erebro1u}. TAXONOMY, MITES PTOCt~l.ada:ps 
de11droctoni. a new species of mite, was collected and described 
from galle:ries of Dendrowmus ftvnlalis. 
615-. LINIT M. J. 1981. The natural enemy component of "ithin·tree 
southern pine beetle mortality. Ph .D. Diss., Univ. Arkansas, 
Fayetteville, Ark. 45 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctcmws frontal.-is. Scolqpscelis m1.o;sissippens-is. Mcdetera 
bistria!a, Roplro~ xy/J)phagorum. Coeloides pissodis, 
Heyden·io tmica, Dendrosoter su.lca.tus). PA RASI'I' ES, 
PREDATOR, COMPETITJON Southern pine beetle parasites 
and predators were mechanically excluded from the bark of 
infested pine trees io order to investigate natural enemy 
component mortality. Mean baseline beetle mort.ality was 
69.48o/o Mortality when predators aod para..~ites were not 
exCluded was 94.40%. The parasite-predator complex caused 
24.92'1''0 of the within-tree mortality. Predator density e.xceeded 
parasite density fur all IJ'eatments. 
616. UNIT M. J., STEPHEN F. M • .1978. Comparison of methods 
for estimation oi attacking ad ult populations of Dendrocccmus 
f rontal . ·. J. Econ. Entomol. 71:732-735. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dmdroctcnus frontal.is). RADIOGRAPHY, 
M.ISCELLA N EO US TEC H 1fQUE S. POPULATION 
DYNAMICS Three methods of estimating the parameter of 
attacking bark beetle populations ~re examined from disc 
samples taken from the mid-bole of attacked loblolly pines 
(Pinus taeda.). Results indicate that the three methods of X·rav 
analysis, dissection for attacking adults, and determination of 
attack site (multiplication by two was necessary to account for 
the presence of both male and female of species) were found to 
be equally retiable estimators. 
617. UNIT M. J., STEPHEN F. M. 1982. Observations on treea 
res isting southern pine beetle attack. J . Ga. Entomol. Soc, 
17:351·356. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct(]Tws 
jront4lis). HOST RESISTANCE Mean attack density for 
resistant trees was 13.5 and 9.8 attacks per square meter for 
two loblolly pines successfully attacked. A resistant tree had a 
mean attack den~ity of 419 per square meter. 
618. LINTNER J. A. 1894. The insect thal kills the pine tree borers. 
Gardening 2:292. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIOAE; 
De•1droctonu.s fro-n.ta/.i.s. CLERIDAE; Thana.simu.s 
formicarius). PREDATOR Discusses a clerid, Cle.ri,s 
jormicariu.s, as a predator of the southern pine beetle. 
619. LOOK M. 1976.Improved synthesis of crtdo·bre\icomin for the 
control of bar.k beetles (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). J. Chern. Eeol. 
2:83-86. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTrDAE; DendrocUm.u.s 
fron.tal.is, Dend.Toctonus /}r6llicomis) . ATTRACT A.NTS. 
CONTROL-CHEMICAL A new method for synthesizing the 
rompound ernUrbrevicomin is presented. No e:z:o-isomer is 
present in this eompound. 
620. LORIO P. L. JR. 1966. Phytopht.lwra cimwmomi and P.y!Aimn 
species associated with loblolly pine decline in Louisiana. Plant 
Dis. Rep. 50(8):596-597. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dertdrocton-us frrJ7LtD.l:is. Phylqphlkora ci111wmomi, Ph·ythi.um 
sp.). PATHOGENS, HOST SELECTION, HOST 
RESISTANCE, STAND CONDITIONS Det'lining trees 
probabl~ serve as bark beeLie brood trees. 
621. LORIO P. L. JR. 1968. Soil and stnnd oonditions related to 
southern pine beetle activity in Hardin County, Texas. J. Econ. 
Entomol. 61:566-566 . (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dtndroc/Qnu.s jrontalill). ECOLOGICAL DISTRffiUTION, 
HOST SELECTION. HOST RESISTANCE. STAND 
CONDITIONS Texas Forest Service surveys of southern pine 
beetle activity between 1958 lllld l 963 u•ere correlated v.-ith soil 
:tnd stand variables aL the site of infestation initiation. Variables 
included were elevation. percent slope. aspect. soil-drainage 
class. texture, structure. consi ·t ncy. tree ba..~ area, age. 
radial growth (last. ten years), height, DBB, and site index. The 
general association of site-stand factors to infestation 
occurrence is disctLc;sed, but no rigorous analysis is provided. 
622. LORIO P. L. JR. 1973. Declining pines associated with bark 
beetle acti~ity in Allen Parish. La. USDA For. Serv. Res. Note 
S0-163. 3 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTID.AE: Der~drocLcmA.S 
frontalis, Dendrocton us ten bra n . Ips spp.). HOST 
SELECTION. HOST RESISTANCE. POPULATION 
DYNAMICS From June 1969 through November 1971, 
southern pine beetle activity was found on five of I 00 0.1-acre 
plots Lhat had declining trees. Th.is study lends credenoe to the 
idea that declining pines are important in the maintenance of 
southern pine beetle populations during endemic periods. 
623. LORIO P. L. JR. 1978. Developing stand risk classes for the 
southern pine beetle. USDA For. Serv. Res. Pap. S0-144. 9 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Denri:rocumWl frontalis). 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, CONTROL-CULTURAL, 
STAND CONDITIONS, IMPACT, HAZARD/RISK RATING 
The results of studies in IJJe Gulf Coastal Plain indicate Lhat 
southern pine beetle (Dend1·octonus frunta.li~ Zimm.) 
infestations tend to occur in stands that are in or near 
culmination of the mea.n annual increment. Lorio indicates that 
easily accessible data such as forest type, tree si:le and age. 
basal area. and site index can be used to develop a southern pine 
beetle risk classification system. 
624. LORIO P. L. JR. 1980a. Chapter 8. Rating stands for 
susceptibility to SPB. /n., The south!!m pine beetle. R. C. 
Thatcher. J. L. Searcy, J. E. Co ter. and G. D. Henel. Eds. 
USDA Expanded South. Pine Beetle Res.. Appl. Prog. For. 
Serv. Sci. and Educ. Tech. Bull. 163L p. 153-163. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocfmtwl j rrmlali:;). 
~'TAND CO~'DITlONS. HAZARD/RLSK RATING Stands 
susceptible to the southern pine beet.Je were hazard rated using 
discriminant function analysis and qualitative risk rating 
syst.ems. ln the Coastal Plain, landform. basal area pine/acre, 
and tree height ranked stands for hazard to southern pine 
beetle. A CISC system using DA Forest Service dat.'l was 
developed in Loui~iana. In the Georgia Piedmont. a system 
based on stand, tree and soils was developed. Aerial photos 
were used to develop hazard rating systems in Texas. Basic 
needs include further site/st.and investigations to underst.and 
host and southern pine beetle dynamics. 
625. LORIO P. L. JR. 1980b. Loblolly pine stocking levels affect 
potential for southern pine beetle infestation. South. J. Appl. 
For . 4:162-165. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Det1d-roctonus fron.ta.ti. s ). CONTROL-CULTURAL, 
MODELING, HAZARD/RISK RATING. STAND 
CONDITIONS When untended loblollv stands we.re st.oc.kt>d 
more than 80% of nonnal, individuaJ trees became more 
susceptible to southern pine beetle attack. Basal area growth 
declined. oleoresin reservoi.rs were reduced, and severe 
moisture deficits were more oommonly observed. The &'llides 
and recommendations are presented to reduoe susceptibilit)' to 
souLhern pine beetle au.acks and damage. 
626. LORIO P. L. JR .• BENNETI W. B.. 1974. Recurring southern 
pine beetle infestations near Oakdale, Louisiana. SDA 1-' or. 
Se.rv. Re.s. Pap. S0-95. 6 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDA£; 
Dendrocto1Uts frontalis . D ndroctonus t •reb'l'ans). HO T 
SELECTION. ~LAZA.RDIRJSK RATING, LIGHTN"ING This 
studv, conducted on 31,500 acres near Oakdale. Louisiana. 
reve3Ied the relation hip between southern pine beetle 
(Dendrocumu.s frtmtali Zimm.} attJJ.cks and stand den. ity, 
proportion of pine sawtimber, nearness to an earlier infestation, 
and lightning st.rikes incidence. 
627. LORIO P. L. JR .. HODGES J. D. 1968a. Microsite effects on 
oleoresin exudation pressure of large loblolly pines. Ecology 
49:1207-1210. (COLE:OPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonu.s 
frontalis). HOST SELE:CTION. HOST RESISTANCE: 
Changes in OEP affect hosL resistance to bark beetles. 
628. LORIO P. L. JR .. HODGES J. D. !968b. Oleoresin exudation 
pressure and relative water content of inner bark ILS indicators 
of moisture stress in loblolly pines. For. Sci. 14:892-398. 
(COLEOPTERA: S OL YTIDAE; De'l!droc-tcmu~t fro•ltali.~l­
BOST SELECTION, HOST RESISTAJ.'lCE This study 
measured the effects of artiftc.ially induced moisture stress on 
the oleoresin e.xudation pressure (OEP) and relative water 
oontent (RWC) of the inner bark of lobloUy pine in a weU· 
stoCked. 40 year old stand in Allen Parish, Louisiana. Single 
early morning me ·urement of OEP did not reflect soil 
moisture stress. RWC retlected changes in soil moi ture and 
diameter growth. Trees that were continuously flooded owed 
the most dramatic reduction in OEP and RWC, nnd were 
attacked and killed by bark b~tles in the spring and summer of 
1967. 
629. LORIO P. L. JR .. HODGES J.D. 1971. Microrelief, soil wate.r 
regime, and loblolly pine growth on a wet. mounded site. Soil 
Sci. Soc. Am. Proc. 35(5):795-800. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dcrtd1·octonus frontalis. PINACEAE). HOST 
SELECTION, STAND CONDITIONS Microrelief and soil 
characteristics in a 40-year old loblolly pine (Pinus ta..eda) stand 
on a mounded area in Allen Parish. Louisiana, were related to 
diameter and height growth responses. Water retention and 
depletion were also compared on the two sites. ResuJt.s indicate 
greate-r growth rates on flats. However, Lhe soil water regime 
on Oats indicates instability that affects lree rooting and may 
eventually affect susceptibility to bark beetle attack . 
630. LORIO P. L. JR .. HODGES J.D. 1974. Host and site factors 
in southern pine beet.le inf~tations. ln., SouLhern Pin Beetle 
Symp .• Payne T. L., Coulson R.N .. Thatcher R. C .• Eds .• March 
7-8. 1974. Agric. Exp. Sbl .. College Station, Tex. p. 32·34. 
(COLEOPTERA: S OLYTIDAE; Dendroct<mus frontalis, 
De11.d.~tonus ter /}ra1u). HOST SELECTION. HOST 
RESISTANC E, \\ EATHER RELATIONSHIPS , 
RAZ.-l.RDIRISK RA TlNG A revi.ew in the work of host 
response to stress, soil. and site and stand condit;ions that may 
contribute to inf tation of the southern pine 00;:-tle 
(Dendroctonm frontalis Zirnm .. ), suggests that current 
knov.·ledge may be used to develop southern pine beetle risk 
rating systems. 
631. LORIO P. L. JR .. HODGES J . D. 1977. Tree water status 
aifect.s induced southern pine beetle anack and brood 
production. USDA For. Serv. Pap. SO·l35. 7 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctOtw:s jro11talis.). 
HOST RESISTANCE. POPULATION DYNAMICS A study 
eonduct.ed from 1973 to 1975 in the West Gulf Coastal Plain, 
examined susceptibility to attack of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) 
by the southern pine beetle as trees were put under artificially 
induced moistw-e stress <.""Onditions. Initial attack nnd brood 
development were studied. Results indicate a shifted 
A 
I 
\ 
I 
physiological status that offered minimal resistance to initial 
attack or brood development. 
632. LORIO P. L. JR., HOWE V. K., MARTIN C. N. 1972. 
Loblolly pine rooting varies with microrelief on wet sites. 
Ecology 53:1134-1140. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis). HOST RESISTANCE, 
MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY, STAND CONDITIONS 
Deficiencies in tree rooting, associated with excess water, 
probably contribute to premature tree decline R1ld susceptibility 
to bark beetle attack. 
633. LORIO P. L. JR., MASON G. N., AUTRY G. L. 1982. Stand 
risk rating for the southern pine beetle: Integnting pest 
management with forest management. J. For. 80:212·214. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct011us frantalis) . 
HAZARD/RISK RATING, STAND CONDITIONS Two 
methods for hazard·rating sta.Jlds for southern pine beetle are 
presented. The authors stress the idea of using resource 
inventory data for making forest management decisions. 
634. LORIO P. L. JR .• SOMMERS R. A. 198la. Gulf Costal Plain, 
central Louisiana. bi.; Site, stand and host characteristics of 
southern pine beetle infestations, J . E. Coster a.Jld J. L. Searcy, 
Eds. USDA Comb. For. Pest Res. and Dev. Prog. Tech. Bull . 
1612. p. 23·39. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTTDAE; Dendroctcnu.s 
jr011talis). HAZARD/RISK RATING, STAND CONDITIONS 
Forest type, stand condition class, site index and age of stands 
reported on Continuous Inventory of Stand Conditions (CISC) 
data on USDA Forest Service lands in Louisiana showed 
consistent associations with southern pine beetle infestations. 
Loblolly pine type, immature and mature sawtimber, on sites 
with an index of 80 or higher and older than 35 years comprised 
the great majority of infestations. 
635. LORIO P. L. JR .. SOMMERS R. A. 1981b. Use of available 
resource dilt.a. to rate stands for southern pine beetle risk. In, 
Hazard-rating Systems in Foreirt Insect Pest Management: 
Symp. Proc., Athens, Ga. 31 JuJy · 1 August 1980, R. L. 
Hedden, S. J. Barras and J . E. Coster, Eds. USDA Tech. Rep. 
W0-27. p. 75-78. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus (r011talis). HAZARD/RISK RATING A risk· 
rating system based on crsc (Continuous lnvenU}ry of Stand 
Conditions) data is used to hazard rate USDA For. Serv. lands 
in Louisiana. The system uses the variables forest type, stand 
condition, method of cut, operability, and site index to rate 
stands as low, medium, or high risk to the southern pine beetle. 
636. LORIO P. L., YANDLE D. 0. 1978. Distribution oflightning-
induced southern pine beetle infestations. South. Lumberman, 
Jan., p. 12·13. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE; Den.droctonu.s 
frcmwlis). ATIRACTANTS, HOST SELECTION, WEATHER 
RELATIONSHIPS, LIGHTNING Lightning-induced 
infestations occurred most frequently in mid· to l,ate summer. 
Southern pine beetle infestations related to lightning strikes 
may be related to stand conditions and local beetle populations. 
637. LYON R. L. 1958. A useful secondary sex character in 
Dendroctonus bark beetles. Can. Entomol. 90:582-584. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTJDAE; Dendrocto-nu.s spp.). SEX· 
RATIOS. TAXONOMY The seventh abdominal tergit.e was 
used to separate the sexes. 
638. MACANDREWS A. H. 1926. The biology of the southern pine 
beetle. M. S. Thesis, New York State Coli. of For., Syracuse, 
New York. 121 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendroctonus frontalis). LIFE HISTORY·GENERAL, 
COMPETITION, PREDATOR, PARASITES, ECOLOGICAL 
DISTRIBUTION, SEASONAL OCCURRENCE, 
AGGREGATION, DISTRIBUTION, HOST SELECTION, 
HOST RESISTANCE, REARING, REVIEW, 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES This paper represents 
some of the original work done on southem pine beetle biology. 
The general life hisU}ry of the insect is discussed, as well as 
observations of host-tree resista.Jlce and moisture-temperature 
relationships. 
639. MACGOWN M. W., NEBEKER T. E. 1977. Observations on 
Cryturgw; aleutaceus Schwartz (Coleoptera: Scolytidae), an 
associate of the southem pine beetle. Entomol. News 88:61·66. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Cr~Jplurqus aleutaceus; 
47 
Dendroctonus frantalis). COMPETITION, ECOLOGICAL 
DISTRIBUTION, MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY 
Crypturgus aleutaceus was recorded for the first time as an 
associate of the southern pine beetle in Mississippi. SEM 
photographs pointed out anlennal morphology. 
640. MACGUIDWIN A. E. 1979. Biology of Contortylenchv..s 
breviccm.i (Nematoda: Sphaerularudae) and its effect on gallery 
construction and fertility of Dendroctonus frontaliB 
(Coleoptera: Scolytidae). M. S. Thesis, Univ. Fla., Gainesville, 
Fla. 59 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.droctonus _ 
frontalis. Contortylenchu.s brevicami, Uniko.ry011 minulum). 
EGG, ADULT. OVIPOSITION. REARiNG, PARASITES 
Southern pine beetles were field collected and introduced into 
loblolly pine bolts. Beetles were then collected at one, two, and 
three week maturation. These were examined for internal 
parasites, particularly C011tortylenchw; brevicami (Nematoda: 
Sphaerulariidae). This parasite was found in 25% of aU beetles. 
It was found that C. &revicami affects beeUe 'vigor', reducing 
gallery construction, female egg niche construction, and the 
number of eggs per Wlit of gallery. Data on progeny survival is 
given. Life table construction is discussed. 
641. MACGUTDWlN A. E., SMART G. C. JR .• WILKINSON R. 
C., ALLEN G. E. 1980. Effect of the nematode 
C011tortylench.u.s brevicami on gallery construction and 
fecundity of the southern pine beetle. J. Nematologica. 
12:278-282. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE; Dendrocto-nus 
frontalis). CONT ROL·B lO LOGICAL , PARASITES, 
NEMATODES The nematode reduced southern pine beetle 
fecundity and gallery construction. 
642. MACGUIDWIN A. E., SMART G. C., ALLEN G. E. 1980. 
Redescription and life hisU}ry of Cmtwrtylenchu.s brevicomi, a 
parasite of the southern pine beetle. Dendroctcnu.s fronialis. J. 
NemaU}Iogic:a. 12:207-212. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
DendrocionuB frontalis) . CONTROL-BIOLOGJCAL, 
PARASITES, NEMATODES The nematode infested the 
southern pine beetle and reduced populations. 
643. MAGNUS P., ROY G. 1978. A short synthesis of 
(f)-(+ )-frontalin and latia luciferin using new organosilicon 
reagents . Chem. Soc. Chern. CONNUN 7:297·298. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct011us frontalis). 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS The synthesis of(f)-( + )·frontalin 
is presented. 
644. MAINE J. D. 1979. A qualitative analysis of the southern pine 
beetle's (Dendroctcnus frO'Itrolis Zimm.) impact on wildlife, 
wildfire. wd grazing. M. S. Thesis, Va. Polytech. Inst. & State 
Univ., Blacksburg, Va. 133 p . (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctanu.s frantalis). VERTEBRATES, 
FIRE, MODELING, IMPACT, FIRE A qualitative model 
indicated that the southern pine beetle had a positive impact on 
woodpeckers, qUAil, rabbits, deer, small mammals, R1ld other 
birds. No negative impacts were found for any wildlife group. 
Fire intensity wd rate of spread are increased in southern pine 
beetle spots; however, since spots are small and dispersed, total 
impact on fl.re is small. Grazing impacts were too small to be 
considered in southern pine beetle control decisions. 
645. MAlNE J. 0., LEUSCHNER W. A. 1978. The economic 
impact of the southern pine beetle on wildlife habitat and 
populations. Va. J. Sci . 29:42. (Abst.) (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctcnu..~ frantali8). IMPACT Southern 
pine beetle had a positive impact on wildlife. 
646. MAJNE J.D., LEUSCHNER W. A., TIPTON A. R. 1980. A 
qualitative analysis of the south em pine beetle's wildlife impact. 
Va. Polytech. lnst. & State Univ. School For. Wild!. Resour .• 
Publ. No. FWS-1-80. 48 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendrocto-nus frontalis). VERTEBRATES, WATERSHED, 
IMPACT Change in forage production was estimated at 366 
pounds per acre of southern pine beetle spot. Southern pine 
beetle was estimated to increase the linear edge by 2,000 feet 
per acre of sou them pine beetle spot. Spots also provided snags 
for nesting birds. Southern pine beetle had a positive effect on 
woodpeckers, quail, rabbits, deer, small mammals, a.Jld other 
birds. Increases in edge and food were most of the positive 
impacts; however, these impacts are small. More than 25 acres 
of southern pine beetle spots are needed to increase the 
carrying capacity of one deer. 
647. MAKI T. E . • HAZEL D. W., HALL J. R. 1981. Piedmont· 
North Carolina. In, Site. stand and host characteristics of 
southern pine beetle infestations. J. E. Cost..er and J . L. Searcy, 
Eds. USDA Comb. For. Pest Res. and De\'. Prog. Tech. Bull. 
1612. p. 74-81. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dend.rCJCtt:mus 
frontalis. Phyloph.thora ci1tnamomi). AA.ZARD/RISK 
RATING. STANO CONDITIONS ln the Piedmont.. sbortJeaf 
pines are more prone to attack by southern pine beetle. This 
may be due to the association with littleleaf disease 
(Phytophlhcra. cimwmom 1). 
648. MARCRAI"'/T K. R .. BORDEN J . B. 1976. Worldwide 
introduction and establishment oi bark and timber beelles 
(Coleoptera: Scolytidae and Platypod.ipae). Pestology Manage. 
Pap. No. 6, Pestology Centre Dep. Biol. Sci .. Simon Fra.sc-r 
Unh• .. Burnaby B. C. Can. (COLEOPTERA; SCOLYTlDAE; 
Dend roctonus fronUli.is). SURVEY AND DETECTION Ra!.ei 
Dendroct.orna fronlo.lis as an aggressive bark beetle, but not 
established on new hosts. 
&49. MARLATI C. L. 1930. ~port of the Chief of the Bureau of 
Entomology. USDA Bur. Ent.omol. p. 47-4f!. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; D >1drocto1w s froll t.alis). WEATH.ER 
RELATIONSHlPS Excess moisture (rainfall) in April and M.ay 
resulted in decreased southern pine bee.tJe populations . 
650. ~IARLATI C. L. 1931. ~port of the Chief of the Bureau of 
Entomology. USDA Bur. Entomol. p. 59. {COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; D ndro ·to11wt fro>~tali-.5) . WEATHER 
RE.LATIO SHIPS Southern pine beetles were correlated with 
deficiency in precipit.ation. 
651. MARLATT C. L. 1933. Report of the Chief of the Bureau of 
Entomology, 1933. USDA Bur. Entomol. p. 29. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dfl7ldroctcnus frcmtali.~). 
SURVEY Al'fD DETECTION A destructive southern pine 
beetle outbreak destroyed 7,500,000 board feet of timber in the 
Southeast. 
652. MARLER J. E .. BARRASS. J. 1978. A simple method for the 
production of mic.robe-{ree southern pine beetles. J . Ga. 
Entomol. Soc. 13:121·124. {COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonu.s frontalis). M lSCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES. 
COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS. REARING Microbe-
free southern pine beetles were produced by first surface 
sterilizing field collected pupae using a modified White's 
Solution. Adults emerging from these pupae were fed an 
artificial diet containing these an1imicrobi.al compoWtds: sorbic 
acid, gentimycin sulfate, and clotrimazole. Microbe-free beetles 
were produced within five days and lived up to two weeks. 
653. MASK R. A. 1982. Bark beetle risk and ha:z.ard rating for 
outdoor rec~tion areas in East Texas. M. S. For. Thesis, 
Stephen F. Austin State Univ., Nacogdoches, Tex. 59 p. 
(COLEOPTE:RA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dend:roctonus /ron.IAlis, 
Dendroctonu.s ler!J/Jran,;, Ips calligraphus). RECREATION, 
HAZARD/RISK RATING, STAND CONDITIONS A 
classification syst.em was developed for pines attacked by Ips 
and BTB in recreation areas in East Texas. A southern pine 
beetle h!WU'd rating system indicated lo\\' or moderate hautrd in 
tne recreation areas. 
654 . MASON A. 8.1911. Southern Jogging superint..endents. South. 
Lumberman 64(836):35. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Denaroctoml.S frontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION Briefly 
describe meeting of logging superimendents ctiscus.sing 
southern pine beetle and other problems. 
655. MASON A. B. 1912. The southern pine beetle and its control. 
N. C. Geol. and Econ. Survey Press BuU. 60. 4 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendrocto"fl.Ull fro rctali.s). 
LJFE HISTORY-GENERAL. CO"!Ii'TROL-GENERAL Brief 
summary of the southern pine beetJe. 
656. MASON G. N. 1979. Smal.l scale aerial photo stand 
susceptibility rating for southern pine beetle in East Texas.. 171,. 
Proc. oi the Seventh Biennial Workshop on Color Aerial 
Photography in the Plant &i. niv. Cal. Da\'i.s, May 15-l7, 
1979. p. 125·135. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendrocton us froni.ali.s). SURVEY A."{D DETECTION. 
48 
MODELING, HAZARD!RfSK RATING By using existing 
resource photography, effective hazard rating and 
implementation may be best approached through aerial 
photographic stand classification. Five of the ten most 
definitive variables significant in ground investigations (BNA. 
species, DBH, height and landform) could be assessed wit.h good 
accuracy by utilizing lrad.itional forest pbot.o interpretation 
procedure.s. A system is presented which uses smaJJ scale aerial 
photos for habitat type classification, ha:zard a..«signment. and 
verificat ion of research models. 
657. MASON G. N. 1980. Texas southern pine beetle hazard raring 
guide. Stephen F. Austin State Unh· .. School of For., 
Nacogdoches, Tex. (COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE:: 
Derufroclo71U.S jrt:m!J.J.J.is). POPULATION DYNAMJCS, HOST 
SEL E C T I ON . MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES . 
HAZARD/RISK RA TlNG A hazard rnting guide for soutnern 
pine bretle using basal area pine, landform and tree height is 
incorporated onto a ci.n:ular chart. The guide is based on data 
from over 1100 southern pine beetJe-infested and no.n-infested 
plots in East Texas. 
658. l'JlASON G. N .• HICKS R. R. JR.., BRYANT C. M. V ., 
:\IATBEWS M. L .. KULHAVY D. L .. HOWARD J. E. 1981. 
Rating southern pine beetle hazard by aerial photography. !»., 
Hazard-rating systems in forest insect pest management: 
Symp. Proc., Athens , Georgia, 31 July · August 1980. R. L. 
Hedden, S. J. Barras and J . E. Coster, Teclt. Coords. S OA 
For. erv. Gen . Tech. Rep. W0-27. p. 109-11 4 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Derul:roctonus frcm.talis). 
HAZARD/RISK RATI.l'JG Model de11elopment and verification 
for hazard rati ng for southern pine beetle are presented. The 
variables used included basal area (pine) per acre, dominant or 
codominant tl'et' height and landform. Southern pine beetle 
spots were restricted to velJ• higl:i hazard types during endemic 
ye-J.rS, but not in epidemic years. 
659 . .MASON G. N., HOWARD J . E. 1980. A test of s mall-scale 
aerial photo susceptibility ratings for soutnern pine beetle in 
East Texas. Workshop on practical applications of remote 
sensing to timber inventory, Edmonton . Alberta, Canada. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTlDA.E; D11ndrocttnms fron talis ). 
HAZARDfRISK RATING Discriminant function analysis of 898 
samples in infested and lminfest.ed host. stands for southern pine 
beetle r~sulted in a predictive model for susceptibility to 
soutJ1ern pine beetle attack. 
660 . MASON G. N .• JONES J. L. Ill. 1969. Forest pest activity in 
Texas · 1969. Tex. For. Serv . Circ. No. 201. 12 p. 
{COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclcmus jr&nlalis). 
DISTRIBUT[QN, ECONOMICS, IMPACT, CONTROL· 
CULTURAL, CONTROL-CHEMICAL The southern pine 
beetle killed 1.7 million cubic feet of merchantable pine timber 
in 1969 in East Texas. The epidemic covered about 6.3 miUion 
acres. Southern pine beetle was controUed with either salvage 
or cut·and·leave. Result.s with cacodvlic acid resulted in 97% 
brood redu<:tion. · 
661. MASSEY C. L. 1957. Four new species of Aph.elenchulus 
(Nematoda) parasilic in bark beetles in the United States. 
Helmil1tbol. Soc. Wash. Proc. 24 :29-34. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonu.s fronta.lis) . P A.RASITES, 
NEMATODES High mortality oi southern pine bettie occurs 
from nematodes in certain cases. 
662. MASSEY C. L. 1974. Biology and taxonomy of nematode 
parasites and associates of bark beetles in the United States. 
USDA Agric. Bandb. No. 446. 233 p. (1\'EOTYLENCHOLDEA; 
Contcrtyl.enclnu; 7even;us. COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTrDAE; 
Der1droctonus fronto.l.i.s , Dend.roctt:mm terebran.s, Ips (nJWS"ItS , 
lp calligraphus, lp.~ grandicoUis). L.ARV AE, PREDATOR, 
.PARA ITE S, TAXONOMY, NEMATODES The biology and 
taxonomy of 32 nematode parasites and l.l4 nematode 
a..o;sociates of 45 species of bark beetles are pres ented. 
663. MATHEWS M .. L. 1978. Forest stand mapping from 
LANDSAT and aircraft imagery w a..<JS€ss southern pine beetle 
·usceptibility. M. S. Thesis, Stephen F. Austin State niv .. 
Nacogdoches, Tex. 56 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
De)ldroctonus f rcm.tali.s). SURVEY AND DETECTION. 
HAZARD/RISK RATING, ST A.ND CONDITIONS A multi· 
stage sampling meiliod was used to identify site, stand and tree 
\'ariables as.sociated \\ith southern pine beetle infestations. 
Level I used 1 :250,000 LANDSAT imagery; Level 11 used high 
altitude 1:60,000 ASA photography supplemented with 35mm 
low altitude photography. Variables associated with sout.hern 
pine beetJe infestations included pine stocking, basal area, 
crown closure, DBH, and be.ight. 
604 . MATTOON W. R. 1915a. Life-history of shortleafpine .. USDA 
Bull. No. 244. p. 35. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus jr011/.a-lis). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, 
REVIEW The southern pine beetle i ·the most important insect 
~ of shortleaf pine. Serious outbreaks of the insect occurred 
in 18:90. 1893. and 1910. 
665. MA'M'OON W. R. 1915b. Shortleaf pine: Its economic 
importance and forest management. USDA Bull. No. 308. p. 
25·26. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTI.DA.E; De11droctonus 
fro-ntali s). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL. CONTROL· 
GENERAL, REVIEW The southern pine beetle is an important 
enemy of shortleaf pine. This artic.le details the ev:iden_ces of 
infestation by southern pine beetle and outlines various 
methods of control. 
666. MA'ITOON W. R. 1926. Longleaf pine primer. USDA 
li'armers' Bull. No. 1486. p. 2.1. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctrmus f>"on talis). LIFE HISTORY· 
GENERAL. SURVEY AND DETECTION Briefly describes 
southern pine beetle. 
667. MATTOON W. R. 1954. Shonleafpine. USDA F'armers' BuU. 
No. 1671. p. 42--43. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendroctmutsfrrmtalis. CER&\1BYCIDAE; MO'nL>Clw.mns sp.). 
lMPACT Damage by the southern pine beetle is briefly 
described. 
668. MA WBY W. D. 1980. Development of an upper echelon 
subrnodel for the southern pine beetle hierarchy. Ph. D. Diss .. 
N. C. State Univ~ Raleigh. N. C. 170 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
S OLYTIDAE; Dendroctcmus jT011tali ). STATIS1'1CAL 
METHODS. MODELING A four Level hierarchial model which 
specifies variables and dynamics for three level tO level 
transition submodels was con t:ructed. The key concepts of tree, 
neighborhood. patch, and region arc specified. Nonparametric, 
multivariate, and time-space series methods of statistics are 
surveyed. The uses of the model in forest management 
surveillance and control are discussed. 
669. MA¥YASI A.l\1., COULSON R.N .• FOLTZ J. L., RAIN F. 
P., MARTIN W. C. 1976. Functional deS<:ription of within-tree 
larval and progeny adult populations of Dendr-oct<mu.sfi·O?Itali.s 
(Coleoptera : Scolytidae). Can. Entomol. 108:363-372. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYT.JDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). 
LARVAE, ADULT, DISTRIBUTION, STATISTICAL 
METHODS. POPULATION DYNAMICS Tne larval 
ditd.ribution of southern pine beetles within sample units (100 
em. bark disks) and the distribution of larvae and progeny 
udu!t.s along the infested bole were examined for 50 trees. 
Larvae were uniformly distributed within disks. and a nonlinear 
mod.el was successfuliy fitted to the distribution of larvae and 
p~ogeny adults on the normalized infested bole height. Larval 
distribution peaked just below mid-bole, while adult distribution 
~aked just a.bo\•e mid-bole. 
670. MAYYASI A.M .. COULSON R.N .. FOLTZJ. L .• BARVEY 
A. E. 1975. A quality ~ntrol approach to the evaluation of 
urvey sampling procedures for t.he southern pine beetle. J. 
Econ. Entomol. 68:336-338. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
D 1dracl01•us fr<mtalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION. 
STATISTICAL ~tETHODS Operating characteristics curves 
based on aerial estim.ation of the ·ize of southern pine beetle in 
festations as compared to ground inventories of the same 
infestations indicate unacceptably large errors. An avenge 
error of 149% (acmal infestation size 2.49 x the aerial estimate) 
was found. 
671. MA¥YASI A. M., PULLEY P. E .. COULSON R. N .. 
DEI'tiiCHELE D. W .. FOLTZ J. L. 1976. Mathematical 
description of within-tree distributions of the various 
developmental stages of Dendr-actoruUJ jT01llalis Zimm. 
(Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Res. Popul. Ecol. 18:135·145. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dmdrocton:u.s j'r071.tal.is). 
POPULATION DYNAMICS. STATISTICAL METHODS 
Probability density functions for the \'3J'ious v.-ithin·tree 
de\' elopmental life stages of Dendroct.orws frontalis are 
derived. Differences between some distributions are discussed. 
The possibility of the existence of a negative feed-back 
mechanism which enables the beetle to m.ake optimum 
utilization of the. available resources is pr<1posed. The concept of 
an optimum location on t.be infested bole (where maximum 
surviYorship occurs) is advanced. 
672. MCCAMBRIDGE W. F .. KOWAL R. J. 1957. Foret insect 
conditioJlS in the Southeast during 1956. USDA For. ~r; . 
&mtheast. For. Exp. Stn. Stn. Pap. No. 76, Asheville. N.C. 7 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTLDAE: Dm1droclcmu.s jro1ttali..~ . 
Dendroci.01tU8 terebra11.~, Ips spp.). CONTROL-CHEMI AL. 
CONTROL-GUL TURAL. SURVEY ANTI DETECTION. 
IMPACT The southern pine beetle killed an estimated s.ix 
million board-feet of pine during 1956. Over 2.75 million board· 
feet were salvaged. lmpact was greatesl in the Southern 
Appalachian regions of western North Carolina. and South 
Carolina, The main cont.rol program was cutting and spraying 
with BHC. 
673. MCCAMBRIDGE W. F., NAGEL W. P., KOWAL R. J. 1958. 
Forest insect condiiions in the Southeast during 1957. USDA 
For. Serv. Southeast. For. Exp. Stn. Stn. Pap. No. 93. 
A.<U!eVllle, N. C. 9 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE: 
Dendrocl.orms frmtiAlis, Den.d,rocUnw.s terebra:ns. Ips spp. 
CLERrDAE; TJwna.simus dubius). CONTROL-CHEMICAL. 
SURVEY AND DETECTION, WEATHER 
RELATIO, 'SHJPS. IMPACT Southern pine beelle epidemics 
were confined mainly to the Southern Appalachian: in western 
North Carolina. eastern Tennessee, northeastern Georgi~ and 
northwestern South Carolina. About 95,000 trees (2.33 million 
board-feet of pine) were killed. Direct control included felling 
and spraying with BHC or burning. Cold December weather 
may ha\'e la11ed much of the southern pine beetle population. 
Than.asimus duhi tLS lan•ae survived better than soul11em pine 
beetle during the winte.r. lniestations are estimated by sta~. 
674. MCCAMBRIDGE W. F., ROSSELL B. 1957. Recommended 
procedures for control of t:he southern pine beetle. USDA For. 
Serv. Southeast. F'or. Exp. Stn .• Asheville, . C. 12 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Demlroc.ttJntl$ front.ali.s). 
CO~'TROJ....CUL TlffiAL. CONTROJ....CHEMJCAL Procedures 
for controUing the southern pine beetle on forest serv'ice lands 
are summarized. 
675. MCCARTY F. A., BILLINGS P. M., RICHERSON J. V .. 
PAYNE T. L., EDSON L. J. 1980. Response of the southern 
pine beetle to behavioral chemicals i.n the laboratory. J. Ga. 
Entomol. Soc. 15:307·317. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendrocl.onu.s frontalis). BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS Both 
sexes of Dendrocl.onus frontal-is responded to fronta.lin, alpha· 
pinene. and frontalure. Male response was signiJlcantly greater 
to both frontalin and frontalure. Males were attracted to 
verbenone , females were not. At higher verbenone 
concentrat-ions, the response of both sexes to attractants was 
inhibited. 
676. MCCLELLAND W. T .• RAIN F. P . l979. Survival of declining 
Dendroctonus frcmlal-is populations during a severe and 
nonsevere winter. Environ. Entomol. 8:231-235. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroct=s frcmJ.alis). 
SEASONAL OCC U RRENCE. ECOLOGI C AL 
DISTRIB TION, POPULATION DYNAMICS. WEATHER 
RELATIONSHIPS A comparison o.f brood survival in declining 
southern pine beetle infestaLions between severe and mild 
winter.; in North Carolina showed an extreme difference in 
survi\'al. but no net effect on population trends. lnJestations did 
not sunive or proliferate following ei ther mild or severe 
winters. Emergence and subsequent dispersal mortaJit:y on 
warm days were believed to contribute to higb overall 
population mortality during the mild winter. 
677. MCCLELLAND W. T .. HAIN F. P .. MA.WBY W. D. 1979. 
Comparison of within-tree distributions and population 
estimation procedures for decli.ning populations of 
De-rutrocl.onWJ fronlali-8 colonizing loblolly and shortlea( pine. 
Environ. Entomol. 8:1037-1040 . (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTIDAE:; Dend·roctonus frrmtali.s). POPULATION 
DYNAMICS, DISTRIBUTION A comparison of southern pine 
beetle life stage distribution between loblolly and sbortleaf pine 
in declining southern pine beetle infestations showed no 
difference in within-tree distribution. Similar accuracy in life 
stage estimation resulted from both intensive (ten sample 
heights/tree) IUld noninlensive (three sample heights/tree 
selected from the Len samples/tn.>e in the intensive program) 
snrnpling procedures. 
678. ~1CCELLANO W. T .. HAIN F. P., DEltlARS C. J. JR., 
FARGO W. S .• COULSON R. N .. NEBEKER T. E. 1978. 
Sampling bark beetle emergence: A review of methodologies. a 
proposal for tandardization. and a new trap design. Bull. 
E nto mol. S oc. Am 2 •1: 137 - 140. (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctJJnUs frontalis). EMERGENCE. 
REVIEW, Ml CELLANEOUS TEC!i.t'f!QUES, TRAPS A.J'm 
CAGES Various techniques u · ~ to estimate bark beetle 
emergence are reviewed nnd their inherent advnntages and 
disadvantages are d.iscussed. A standard proc.edure is proposed 
in order to minimize bias and facilitate comparison of data 
among workers. A new e mergence trap is introduced which 
should be useful for tudies oi bark beetles and other bark 
inhabiting speci . 
679. MCGRAW G. W., HE!\llNGWAY R. W. 1977. 6,8-dibydroxy-
3-hydrolCymetllylisocoumarin. and other phenolic melllbolites of 
Ceratocysl is minor. Phytochemistry 16: 1315-1316. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctc1ws fronJ.al.•:s. 
Ceratrxystis mi110r). PATHOGENS. HOST RESISTANCE. 
COMMENSALISM AND S¥1\.fBIOSIS Three major phenolic 
metabolites of Ceratocystis minO'r grown on malt agar were 
indicated by PC and TLC of EtOAc extracts of culture filtrates. 
Spectl"lll properties indicated 6,8-dibydroxy-3-methyl-1H-2-
benzopyran·l-one (compound 2) and scytalone (compound 3) 
were present. 
680. MCGRAW J. R .• FARRlER M. H. 1969. Mites of the 
superfamily Parasitoidea (Acarina: Mesostigrnata) associated 
with Dend·,·octonti.S and Ips. N. C. Agric. Exp. Stn. Tech. BuU. 
No. 192. 162 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
DendroctJJn1lS spp., Ips spp. ACARINA: MESOSTIGMATA). 
MITES, TAXONOMY Keys and descriptions of 35 mites 
associated wit-h Dtmdroctoii.'Wi and Ips beetles are presented for 
the southeastern United States. 
681. MCMINN J. W. 1965. Rark beetle on rampage in Virginia. For. 
Farmer 34(6):10. (COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE; 
D€1ui.roctonus jriYIItalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION An 
outbreak of the southern pine beetle in Virginia is discUBsed. 
682. MCNEW G. L. 1970. The Boyce Thompson Institute Program 
in forest entomology that led to the discovery of pheromones in 
bark beetles. Contrib. Boyce Thompson Jnst. 24:251-262. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonti.S frontoJ.is, Ips 
spp.}. BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, REVrEW Reviews the 
role of the Boyce Thompson Institute in the discovery of bark 
beetle pheromones. Included are discussions of host physiology. 
selection of susceptible trees by bark beetles, identification of 
bark beetle pheromones, the role of the host-factor in attracting 
beetles, U1e natural antagonism of response to pheromones, and 
the future use of pheromones in bark beetle control. 
683. MEAD R. A .. SMITH J. L.. WARD J. G. D., GHENT J. H. 
1979. Development of a system for regional assessment of 
t-imber v-olume loss due to the southern pine beetle using color 
infrared aerial photography. h1, Proc. 7TH Biennial Workshop 
on Color Aerial Photography in lhe Plliilt Sciences and Relati!d 
Fields. Am. Soc. Photo. p. 137-150. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctmu~.s .frontalis). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, IMPACT 1'imber \'Oiume loss due to southern 
pine beetle was assessed using color infrared aerial 
photography. 
684. MERKEL E. P. 1954. Southern pine beetle conditions on the 
Cherokee ational Forest and adjoining private lands. SDA 
For. Serv. Southeast.. For. EJq>. Stn. For. Pest Survey Rep. 2. 4 
p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctm;.l.l8 frontalis). 
SURV"EY A ID DETECTION ln the southern Appalachians. 
oubrt:-.ak.s of the southern pine beetle usually originate on ridges 
or dry ites. 
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685. MERKEL E. P. 1956. Bark beetle epidemics and rainfall 
deficiency in the Southeast. (Abstract). Assoc. South. Agric. 
Worker's Proc. 53:130. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dcn.d,·octonlleS fronta~.is). WEATHER RELATIONSH.lPS 
Periodicity of bark beetle epidemics is reviewed; abstract only. 
686. MERKEL E. P., KOWAL R. J. 1956. Forest insect conditions 
in the Southeast during 1955. USDA For. Serv. Southeast. For. 
E>:p. Stn. Sto. Pap. No. 67, Asheville, N. C. 9 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.drocll:mus frontalis. 
Dendrocronu.s ter brans, Ips spp.). COl\'TROL-CHEMlCAL, 
S RVE Y AND DETECfiON. IMPACT, MAP The southern 
pine beetle was destructive during 1955 in western North 
Carolina and eastern Tennessee. It WliS in the northern counties 
of South Carolina and Georgia for the first cime. Fifteen and 
one-half million board-feet of pine sawtimber nnd 42,000 cords 
of pole timber were killed by the southern pine beetle south~;de 
in 1955. ContTol programs include benzene hexachloride. An 
outbreak map is given. 
687. MERKEL E. P., KULMAN H. M. 1955. Beetle oonditions in 
north-central South Carolina. South. Lu.mberman 
190(2389):60 ,62. (COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE; 
Denclroclonu,s jrtm.W.ll$, Ips avuJsu.s, Ips calligraphus, Ips 
gra11dicollis). C O NTROL-CHEMICAL. CONTROL· 
CULTURAL, SURVEY A.\.'U DETECTION Aerial and ground 
surveys in South Carolina showed approximately 720 acres of 
loblolJy and shortleaf pine infested amounting to a volume lo 
of 1,000,000 board feet over 4,000 square miles. 
~mmendations for control include periodic inspections. 
S<llvage, felling and burni.ng, or spraying with 0.25% BHC in 
No. 2 fuel oil. 
688. MERKEL E. P., KULMA.N H. M. 1955. Southern pine beetle 
:md pine engraver beetle conditions in north-eentral &luth 
Carolina. USDA For. Serv. Southeast .. For. Exp. Stn. For. 
Insect Survey Rep. 4. 4 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus f'rontalis. Ips avuls-u.s, Ips callig')·aph'US, I~ 
grandi.coUis). SURVEY AJm DETECTION Southern pine 
beetle losses in Sou~h Carolina are documented. 
689. MICHAEL R. R., RUDINSKY J. A. 1972. Sound production in 
Scolytidae: Specificity in male Derul:roclmtWi beetJes. J. Insect 
Pbysiol. 18:2189·2201. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTillAE; 
Dendroctonus frontal i s, Dendroctontts psettdotsugae , 
De11drocton~s brcvicom.is, Dendroctonus ponderosae, 
Den droctonus ualens, Dendroctonus rufipBnwi.s). 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY The male stridulatory apparatus of six 
DendrocliYIIU$ bark beetles is described. Responses to 
pheromones and host terpenes were tested for D. pseudolsltga.e 
and D, prnvl.ero~a.e. 
690. MIDDLETON W. 1924. Insects injurious to white pine. Bull. 
Green Sect. U. S. Golf Assoc. 4:148-150. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTI DAE: Dcndroctonus frontalis). CONTROL-
GENERAL Discusses general controls for southern pine 
beetles on go).f courses. 
691. MlLLER J. M. 1929. The relalion of windfalls to bark-beetle 
epidemics. F'ourth Int. Congr. Entomol. Trans. 2. p. 992-1002. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctonu.s spp.). STAND 
CONDITIONS Two large windfaU areas in California were 
studied from an entomological aspect. ln most. wind-thrown 
trees, part of the root system remains in the soil nnd some 
moisture is retained in the inner bark, thus producing a 
weakened tree with favorable conditions for bark beetle snack 
~Uld brood development. \\-1.len large numbers of trees are wind· 
thrown. conditions are favorable for massive iocrease.s in bark 
beetle populations. TI1is large population usually leads to a 
subsequent attack on standing green trees around the wiodfall 
area 
692. )ULLER M. C. 1979a_ Development of a specific anti-adult 
southern pine beetle serum. Entomol. Soc.. A.m. Misc. Publ. 
II :35-53. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTrDAE; Dendroctonu.s 
fron talis, D ndroctontLS terebra.ns. Ips atnLlsu.s , lp 
grandicoUi~. Ips calli.graphus). BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS. 
COl\tTROU HEMICAL. MISCELLA.1\.'EOUS TECHNlQUES 
Anubody ti ter values for D~ :droctcnus frQ'IIlali Zimm., D. 
te7ebra1'!s (Olh·ier), and three Ips species are compared to 
suggest the presence of a specific adult southern pine beetle 
antigen. Specific anti-adult southern pine beetle serum was 
produced which was genus specific in double diffusion tests, and 
showed no cross reactions with Ips antigens. 
693. MILLER M. C. 1979. Preparatory immunodiffusion for 
production of specific anti-adult southern pine beetle serum. 
Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. 72:820-825. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis, Dendroctonus 
lerebrans, Ips amW!us, Ips calligrpahus, Ips grandicolli.<!). 
PREDATOR, PARASITES, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES Preparatory immunodiffusion was used to 
produce an antiserum specific for the southern pine beetle, 
Dendrocumus frontalis, and the black turpentine beetle, D. 
terelrrans (Olivier). The specific antiserum did not cross react 
with Ips avulsus, I . ca1ligraphW3, or / . grandicollis when tested 
at high antigen concentrations. The antiserum was genus 
specific in all tests, and species specific when run in the agar gel 
double diffusion test against a standard Dcndroctonu.s antigen. 
This antiserum can distinguish between D. fronta1is and D. 
terebrans if it was used in an A600 test against a standard 
antigen. 
694 . MILLER M. C. 1981. Evaluation of enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay of narrow-and broad-spectrum anti-adult 
southern pine beetle serum. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. 
74:279-282. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontali s, Dendroctonu.s terebrans, Ips avulsus, Ips 
call igraphus, Ips grandicollis}. MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY An enzyme-linked irrununosorbent assay 
(ELISA) was conducted -w;th broad-spect.rum and specific anti· 
adult Dendroctonus frontalis sera against two-fold dilutions of 
7.0 mglml. antigens prepared from adult southern pine beetles, 
black turpentine beetle, and the three Ips species. The broa.d-
speclrum and specific sera differentiated between the genera 
and all five species. ELlSA was more sensitive than agar-gel 
double diffusion or counter-immunoelectrophoresis with low-
titer anti-insect sera. 
695. MILLER M. 0., CHAPPELL W. A .. GABLE W., BRIDGES 
J. R. 1979 . Evaluation of immunodiffusion and 
immunoelectrophoretic tests using a broad spectrum anti-adult 
southern pine beetle serum. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. 72:99-104. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dcndroctonu.s fronta1i8}. 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES A brood-spectrum anti-adult southern pine 
beetle rabbit serum was evaluated using these test systems: 
agar gel double diffusion. rocket electroinununodiffusion, and 
counter immunoelectrophoresis. The most sensitive and rapid 
method was counter immunoelectrophoresis; howevef, crossed 
electroimmunodifrusion quantified and separated individual 
antigen-antibody systems. Laboratory and field applications of 
each procedure are discussed. 
696. MILLER M. C. , CHAPPELL W. A .• GAMBLE W. C., 
BRIDGES J . R. 1978. Antiserum preparation for 
immunodiffusion in southern pine beetle predation studies. 
USDA South. For. Exp. Stn. Res. Note S0-233. 5 p . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: DendroctonW3 fro:lltalis, 
CLERlDAE ; Thanasimus dubius) . PREDATOR, 
PARASITES, CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQlJES An anti-adult Dcndroctonus frontalis serum 
was produced by subcutaneous injection of rabbits with 
southern pine beetle adult antigen. Initial tests demonstrated 
that the anti-adult southern pine beetle serum can detect adult 
southern pine beetle antigen in the body of the adult predator, 
Thanasimus dubius. Cross reactivity was found between the 
anti-adult serum and extracts of immature stages of 
Dfm.droctonu.sfronlal:i.s Zimm., adult D. lerebrans (Olivier), Ips 
grandicollis (Eichofi), and 1. wUigraphu.s (Gennar). 
697. ~IZELL R. F. III. 1977 Developmental biology of the 
southern .pine beetle, Dendroctonus fronto.J,U; Zimmerman 
(Coleoptera: Scolyt.idae): M. S. Thesis, Miss. State Univ., Miss. 
State, Miss. ·70 p . (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroclonus .frontal.i8). RADrOGRAPHY, EGG. LA~VAE, 
LIFE. HISTORY-GENERAL A guide developed to 
differentiate the instars of southern pine beetle was tested 
statistically by subjects with varying e~:perience in reading 
radiographs. All subjects were successful in differentiating the 
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four larval instars. Three methods for estimating the 
developmental rate of the southern pine beetle were tested. At 
high temperatures the methods were found to agree. Depending 
on temperature, the egg stage lasted 8 to 27 days, the larval 
stage from 10-62 days, and the pupal stage from 7-25 days. 
698. MIZELL R. F. UI. 1980. Thanasimu.s dubiu.s (F.): Some 
behavioral factors affecting its predatory role. Ph. D. Diss., 
Miss. State Un.iv., Miss. State, Miss. 160 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis, Ips avulsus. 
CLERIDAE; Th.anasimW3 dubius). EGG, OVIPOSITION, 
PREDATOR, POPULATION DYNA.iv1ICS, SEX-RATIOS, 
ATTRACTANTS, REARING, MODELING, 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES, MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYSWLOGY, BEHAVIOR Within· tree distribution of 
Tka'IUUJimu.s dubiu.s pupation sites is described by regression 
models. T. dubi-us responded to several pheromones of southern 
pine beetle and Ips spp., including front.alin, ipsdienol, atpha..-
pinene, and trans-verbenol. Ips a.mW!us was preferred as prey 
over southern pine beetle and southern pine beetle was 
preferred over Bruchids. Peak activity periods for T. dubiW3 
were early morning and late afternoon. The longer the length of 
predator starvation the more prey the predator consumed. 
699. MlZELL R. F. III ., NEBEKER T. E. 1978. Estimating the 
developmental time of the southern pine beetle Dendroc/.l:mu.s 
frontalis as a function of field temperatures. Environ. Entomol. 
7:592-595. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctonu.s 
frontalis) . LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, S~ASONAL 
OCCURRENCE, ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, 
POPULATION DYNAMICS, EGG, LARVAE, PUPAE The 
developmental time of the southern pine beetle in the field was 
estimated by comparing results of three methods. At high 
temperatures the estimates by each of the three methods were 
found to agree. The egg stage lasted 8-27 days, larval stage 
10-62 days. and pupal stage 7-26 days. Field temperatures 
observed ranged between four degrees and twenty-eight 
degrees Celsius. 
700. MIZELL R. F. III ., NEBEKER T. E. I979a. Differentiating 
the life stages of the southern pine beetle from radiographs. J. 
Ga. Entomol. Soc. 14:229-238. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctonu.s frontalis). RADIOGRAPHY, 
LARVAE Larval inst.ar detenninations of Dendroc/.l:mus 
frontal?.$ on radiographs of piJle bark is presented. Pictures of 
radiographs are included . 
701. MIZELL R. F. III., NEBEKER T. E. 1979b. Number of 
inst.ars of the southern pine beetle (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) 
some comparisons of head capsule widths. Ann. Entomol. Soc. 
Am. 72 :313-316. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE ; 
Dend.roctonus frontalis). LARVAE, LIFE HISTORY· 
GENERAL, MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY Larval 
head capsule widths, and the number of instars of the southern 
pine beetles found during the summer and winter iJl Mississippi, 
were compared with those of beetles from Texas. Georgia, and 
Virginia. Four instars occurred iJl all populations. Head 
capsules of winter larvae in Mississippi are significantly larger 
than those of surruner larvae. ln addition, summer larvae from 
Mississippi were significantly smaller than those of beetles from 
Texas, Georgia, and Virginia. Several reasons are discussed for 
the greater size at lower temperatures. 
702. MIZELL R. F. III., NEBEKER T . E. 1981. Witbin·tree 
distribution of the pupae of Thana.simu.s dubiW3 (Coleoptera: 
Cleridae), a predator of the southem pine beetle (Coleoptera: 
Scolytidae). Can. Entornol. 113:387-394. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis . CLERlDAE; 
Thana.simu.s dubiW3). PUPAE, PREDATOR, STATISTICAL 
METHODS, MODELING Within-tree pupal distributions of 
Thanasimus dubiW3 are characterized by use of regression 
models. Loblolly pine contained more pupae per hundred 
centimeters squared of bark area than did shortleJI.I' pine. Peak 
densities occurred at one to four meters height. 
703. MIZELL R. F. m., NEBEKER T. E. 1982. Preference and 
oviposition rates of adult ThanasimW3 dubius (F.) on three prey 
species. Environ. EntomoL 11 :139-143. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis, Ips avulsus. 
CLERIDAE; Thanasimus dubius . BRUCHIDAE; 
CaUosofJruckus ·mac1datu ). PREDATOR, FECUNDITY 
Thanasimus dtdrius preferred the southern pine beetle and Ips 
a.!J'U.lsus in feeding tests. Egg viability was lower on T. dubius 
reared on SPB. 
704. MIZELL R. F. 10., NEBEKER T. E .• FRAZIER J. L. 1981. 
A new electro-optical acliYity monitor for detennining 
locomotor activity oi Tha·1UIS'im1LS dubitJ..~ (F.) in the laboratory. 
J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 16:479·484. (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTI.DAE; Dendrocton·1ts frot•.tali.s. CLERIDAE: 
Th.a71llSi mu.s dubi1LS). PREDATOR. BEHAVIOR An electro· 
optical system is dest:ribed. Results with the system indicate 
Tha.nasirnus dubi·1l:l has a diurnal activity pattern. 
705. MIZELL R. F. Ill .• NEEL W. W .. LASHOMB J. H. 1981. 
Field evaluation of fenit.rothion for prevention of tree mortality 
fTom southern pine beetle attack. J. Econ. Entomol. 74:30.32. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dfm.droctcnus frontali.~). 
CONTROL-C L TURAL A 2% concenirat.ion of fenitrothion 
was as effective as 0.5% lindane in prevention of southern pine 
beetle attack; a 1% concentration was not. 
706. MOODY C. W. 1980. Latest developmenl3 in southern pine 
beetle pre\·ention and control. For . Fanner 39(9);22. 
(COLEOPTE RA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dmdroctonw; fronUJJ.is}. 
CON'TROL..CULTURAL The. Alabama Forestry Commission is 
using detection flights combined with private consulting 
foresters working with the Commi ion to contact landov.'Jlers 
\1.-ith beetle-attacked timber. Salvage is started, or if not 
economically feasible, then trees are cut and left in place. 
707 . MOON D. F. C. 1977. Nutrient evaluation of soils associated 
with southe.m pine beetle infestations in the Upper Coastal 
Plains of East Texas. M. S. Thesis, Stephen F. Austin State 
Uoiv., Nacogdoches, Tex. 62 p. (CO LEO PTE RA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Drmdroctonu-sfrontalis). HOST SELECTION, 
SURVEY AJ.JD DETECTION A greater percentage of clay was 
found in the surface soil of infested plots than was found in 
baseline plots. Infested plots were characterized by a large 
percentage. of sand in the subsoil. Moisture availab[(it:y was 
significantly lower in infested plots than the baselin.e plots. A 
significant di.fierence was fourni betv.·ee:n iniested baseline soil 
analysis in zinc content and percentage ba..c:e saturation. 
708. MOORE G. E. 1970a. Isolating ent~mogenous fungi and 
bacteria. and tests of fungal isolates against the southern pine 
beetle. J. Econ. Entomol. 63:1702·1703. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; De1ulroctonus fronltll is. Bcau:ua.ria bassia.na. 
Aspergillus jlavus. Pen·icilli1tm sp. F'ttSarium sola-ni). 
PREDATOR. PA RASITE . PATHOGENS, CONTROL· 
GENERAL. CONTROL·BIOLOGICAL, REARING, 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES. BACTERIA Moore 
describes a method to eliminate saprophytic fungal overgrowth 
so that. internal and non.sporulating 01·ganisms can be de~cted 
in diseased insects. Ultraviolet radiation generaUy eliminate~ 
surface contaminants of Dend1·octo11u.• jro11ta.l-is, as well as 
treatment with Hyarnine lOX. 
709. MOORE G. E. J970b. DemJ.rodqnus fr<mlali infection by the 
DD·l36 strain of eooplectana oo.rpocapsae and its bacterium 
complex. J. Nernatol. 2(4):341·344. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDA E; Dendroctontls fro ntalis. NEMATODA: 
Neoapkctana carp ca.psae). PREDAT<OR. PARASITES, 
CONTROL-GENERAL . CO. TROL·BIOLOGJCAL. 
ECO• O~UCS, IMPACT, WEATHER RELATIONSHJ.PS, 
NEMATODES The DD-136 strain of the nematode, 
Net;a:p/,ectana carpoca:psa.e Weiser ( teinernemaridae) niter 
spray application to pine bark in 0.1% t'ormalin plus wetting 
agent. entered pine bark beetle tunnels and killed 44% of the 
brood and adults of DendrocWims frontalis Zimm. at 18 and 26 
degrees Celcius, 60% relative humidity, and at ambient 
temperatures and humidities. The DD· J 36 nematode needs a 
moist environment to survive in. It primarily parasitizes mature 
beetle larvae. 
710. MOORE G. E. 1971. 1'>1ortality factors Cllused by pathogenet.ic 
bacteria and fungi of tbe southern pine beetle in North Carolina. 
J. Invertebr. Pathol. 17:28-37. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocumus frontalis). PREDATOR, 
PARASITE , PATHOGENS, MISCELLA EOUS 
TECBN1Q 'ES. BACTERIA Phytologic agenl3 were isolated 
from the broods of Daui.rocf.()nUS fronlalis collected in 
1966-1968 in North Carolina. Twenty-two and one-third percent 
of the beetles contained pathogenic bacteria and fungal 
organisms. 
71.1. MOORE G. E. 1972a. Southern pine beetle mortality in North 
Carolina ca!J5.ed by parasites and predaU>rs.. Environ. Entomol. 
1:58·65. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct.onus 
frot~talis. ThmwsimrM du.bius, Sccloposcelii; missiuippensi~. 
Roptrocerus xyl&phagoru.m, Coeloides pissadis). PREDATOR, 
P ARASlTES A survey conducted in five geographical areas of 
North Carolina indicated that an average of 24% of 
Dendroctmtus jrfmtalis brood were parasitized and preyed 
upon. The more effective predators were woodpeckers, 
Thanru1imus dubius, and ScofAyposcelis mississippenJ~is . 
Roptrocerus xyfAyphagorum and Coe/m:des pissodili were the two 
parasites that made the greatest contribution to U>tal mortality. 
Clerids (Thanasimus d11biru;) exhibit a density-dependent 
response and are the most important of the control agents. 
712. MOORE G. E. 1972b. Microflora. from the alimentary tract of 
heallhy southern pine beetles. De1ldrocl{)1~m jrO?II.Illi..s 
(Sc.olytidae), and their po 'ble re.lationship to pathogenicily. J . 
Invertebr. Pathol. 19:72-75. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dtmdroctonus jronlal.is). LARVAE. ADULT. VECTOR. 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION. DISTRIBUTION. 
CONTROL-GENERAL. CONTROL·BIOLOGICAL. 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNiQUES, TAXONOMY. 
COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS. BACTERIA 
Aerobacter acrogmes, Alcaligenes faccali.s, a.nd Se-rratia. 
ma.rcescen8 were the principal species of bacteria. and 
A:.peryillus spp. and Penici/.l-ium spp., the principal genera of 
fungi, recovered from aseptically excised fore-, mid· and 
hindgut.s of Den.droclmtu.s fronln.lis. Seven species recove1-ed 
were identical with facultative or conditional pathogens 
recovered from diseased beetles in other investigations. 
713. MOORE G. E. 1972c. Pathogenicity often strains of bacteria to 
larvae of the southern pine beetle. J. Invertebr. Pathol. 
20:41-45. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroc:Wnw; 
frontal i!t). PREDATOR, PARASITES. PATHOGE NS. 
CONTROL-GENERAL. CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL. 
BACTERIA Ten strains of bacteria were tested for 
pathogenicity to larvae of DendroclO?zus frrmtalis. The Bacillu.s 
spp. (B. cere'ILS, B. thuringiensis var. thurfugiensis and B. 
thuringiensis var. kenyae, and Pmui011UY11il.d aerugl1W8Cl. P. 
fluqrescen and Serratia marcescen$), all from diseased beetles, 
were pathogenic. 
714 . MOORE G. E. 1973. Pathogenicity of three entomogenous 
fungi to the southern pine beetle at various temperatures and 
humidities. Environ. Entomol. 2:54-57. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dend,·octonus jronl.al1's. Beau.va.,·ht b(lssia.na. 
A~-pcrgi.Uu.s}lat.-'US, Fmariwn soum·i}. ADULT, PATHOGENS, 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION , SEASONAL 
OCC URRENCE, ECOLOGICAL DISTRIB TION. 
CONTROL·G E N E RAL, 'ONTROL· BIOLOGICAL . 
. ~USCELLA.NEOUS TECHNIQUES Three ntomogenous 
fungi , Bea.uva.ria ba.ssiana, .4spergiU.u.s jlavus. and Fusarium 
sola. i , were tested on adult DendroctQ'Tili.S f ro-rttali at 
temperatures ranging from 5 to 30 degrees Cel ius and relative 
humidities of 55, 75, and 95 percent. The fungi were most 
pathogenic at temperatures regimes between 12 and 25 degrees 
C. Variation in humidity did not significantly affect mortality. 
715. MOORE G. E . 1977. Predation and parasitism of the southern 
pine beetle. J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. 93. 1 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.d·roctom1s jr()?l,tal.is. 
CLERIDAE; Thanasi1nus dubi1LS. OSTOMIDAE; T~•Trmcchila 
virescen.s, CoeliYi.des pissodis, Roptrocer11.$ xyloph<lgorum). 
PREDATOR, PARASITES, VERTEBRATES. POPULATION 
DYNAMICS While populatcions of Dend1·octonus frontalis 
increased threefold from 1973-1974, parasites and predators 
increased only 12%. Proport ion of total soutJ1ern pine beetle 
mortality by the clerid, Thcma.si~rm.s duhius, was den~ty 
indepe_ndent.. Woodpeckers consumed about the same number of 
beetlt-s as clerids. 
716. MOORE G. E. 1978. Factors for determining population trends 
in southern pine beetle spots. Environ. Entomol. 7:335·342. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dtmdrocl.onu.s .fronJ..ali.s). 
POPULATION DYNAMICS, CONTROL-GENERAL, 
SURVEY A...'l'D DETECTION The primary predictive factor for 
predicting population trends of Dendroc~u.~S fromoJ,is in North 
Carolina and South Carolina was the au.ack:emergence ratio. 
Fi~·e secondary factors were used on static spots. The value of 
the technique is tha.t it. permits predictions in advance .to plan 
and budget control lactics. 
717 . .MOORE G. E. 1980. Protecting against southern pine beelles. 
For. Fanner 23rd Manual Ed. 39(5):96.l00. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDA E: Dtmdroctonus frontalis) . CONTROL-
GENERAL Controls are outlined for southern pine beetle. 
718. MOORE G. E. 198L Southern pine beetle fact sheet number 
22: Setting control priorities using emergence:att.ack ratios · A 
re~ch update. USDA For. ~rv. For. Bull. SA-FB/P 41. 2 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctonus fronl.lll:i.s). 
CONTROL-GENERAL, SAMPLING Emergence:attack rat:ios 
are used to set control priorities for the southern pine beeUe. 
719. )IOORE G. E .• HERTEL G. 0., BRATTACIIARYYA B. T. 
1980. Emergence.: atblck ratio as a predictor of southern pine 
beetl~used tree mort.alit.y.ln. }lodeling Southern Pine B~Lie 
Populations-Symp. Proc. Feb. 20-22 .. 1980. AScheville N. C., 
Stephen F. M .. Searcy Ll. L., Hernl G. D .. Eds. USDA ror. 
Serv. Tech.. BulL No. 1630. p. 169-171. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendrocton.us jro1W1lis}. STATISTICAL 
METHODS, MODELING Several predictive population models 
based on emt>rgence: attack ratios are developed in order to 
estimate the 4-month tree mortality in individual spots. One 
linear and four logarithmic models were derived, and the 
logarithmic models f.'11ve the best fit. 
720. MOORE G. E .. LAYMAN H. F. !978. Attempts to increase 
resistance of loblolly pineg to bark beetles by fertilization. 
USDA For. Serv. Res. Note SE-260. 4 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTI.DAE; Dendroc/.on.u. fro1tlali,s, Dendroctoml!; 
u:rebra.71s). HOST RESISTA.i~CE. CONTROL-CHEMlCA.L, 
CONTROL-CULT RAL Applications of 10-10·10 fertilizer 
(1000 lbsJacre} did not signifcantly incn•ase the resistance of 9· 
to 11-year old loblolly pines to attack by DendroctomLS fro1~tali.s 
or D. t.erebra11s. 
72 I. MOORE G. E .. TAYLOR J. F. 1976. Tagging of the southern 
pine beetle with Phosphorus 32. Environ. Entomol. 
5:1065-1067. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dend..,.oetonus 
jro11ta-lis). FLIGHT. RADIOGRAPHY, TRAPS AND CAGES, 
M1SCELLANEO S TEGHr-.'lQUES A technique for t.lgging 
southern pine beetles with a radioisotope is discus~. An 
aqueous glycerine suspension of 32P was applied w the bark of 
infested bolts before beetle emergence. Emerging beelles 
picked up the isotope and carried it to the new host bolt where it 
was detected in the pitch tube. 
722. MOORE G. E .. TAYLOR J . F .. SMITH J. 1979. Tracing 
djspersion of southern pine beetles from felled brood trees with 
Phosphorus 32. J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 14:83-87. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; De7!droci.07tus frant.al.is) . 
FLIGHT. HOST SELECTION. MISCELLA..t~EOUS 
TECHNIQUES Radio-tagging with 32P was used to trace 
southern pine beetlt-s dispersing from one infestation to 
another. Infestation of nearby trees was hea,oier with the cut· 
and-top as compared to the cut·and·lea\'C method. Beetles 
dispersed up to 365 m. 
723. MOORE G. E .. THATCHER R. C. 1973a. Epidemic and 
endemic populations of t.he southern pine beetle. USDA For. 
Serv. Res. Pap. SE· L 11. 11 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Derul.-rocton'us jr&ntal·iB). POPULATfON 
DYNAMICS, CONTROL-GENERAL. WEATHER 
RELATIONSHIPS The differences between epidemic and 
endemic populations of De-rul.rocl&nus frontal. is in two distinctly 
different geographical areas are defined and the varied beetle 
activitv in these areas is discussed. Factors that favor epidemic 
beetle ·populations are prolonged moisture stress in trees, slow 
grov.'th and dense stands. poor drainage, low soil fertility, and 
e."<cessive damage to residual stands. Factors that favor 
endemic populations are weather conditjons that promote long-
term growth oi trees, pathogens, intraspecific and interspecific 
competition. and the production of natural attractants out of 
phase with emergen"t brood adults. 
724. MOORE G. E .• 'tHATCHER R. C. 1973b. Bow safe a.re your 
pines from bark beetles? For. Farmer 32(3):12·13,18. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE; Dendrocl(mu:s froni.al.is). 
HOST SELECTION. CONTROL-GENERAL, SURVEY AJ.~D 
DETECTION, MISCELLANEO S TECRNIQ ES, 
WEATFrER RELATIONSHIPS Moore and Thatcher provide 
answers to questions about southern pine bark beetJe 
control.slt.h.reats for pines. They provide basic information for 
the layman on l) identification of attacked pines, 2) the 
importance of timing control cycles with the beet.le's life cycle, 
and 3) the status or the southern pine beetle in 1972. 
7215. MOORE K. R. 1979. Distributions of three species of Ips bark 
beetles within southern pine bt:!eUe infeslllt.ions. M. S. For. 
Thesis. Stephen F. Austin State Univ., Nacogdoches, Tex. 37 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE: De:ndroctonu.s frrmtalis, Ips 
a.vuJsus, Ips calligraph.ws, Ips grandicoUis). DISTRIBUTION, 
FLIGHT. AGGREGATION Distribution patterns of three 
species of /p;; bark beet.les and the southern pine beetle were 
characte rized within southern pine beet.Je infestations. All four 
species exhibit-ed aggregation within their spatial di t.ributions. 
The southern pine beetle and Ips calligraphus showt:.-d no 
significant difference in their diurnal di ·cribution with peak 
!light activ ity occurring around 1700 hours. The most active 
flight activity for /. grtmdicoUis occWTed in late afternoon and 
evening. Low morning acth·ity with a peak at 1600 hours 
characteri.zed the flight actjvit)• of I. avulslt.S. 
726. MOORE L. M. 1977. Effects of the phloem-mobile systemic 
insecticide acephate on t.he southern pine beetle, Dendroctonw; 
fi·ontal.·i.s Zimmerman, populations in lobloUy pines, Pin·us taedc. 
L., in Grant and Rapides Parishes, Louisiana. M.S. Thesis Univ. 
Mich., Ann . Arbor, Mich . 34 p. (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTIOAE; Dendrocton-us frontalis). CONTROL· 
CHEMICAL The effects of systemic acephate on the southern 
pine beetle were tested. 
727. MOR.I K. 1975. Synthesis of optical.ly active forms of frontalin: 
The pheromone of Dtmdrocton'IL$ bark beetles. Tet:rahedron 
31(1111 2):13 1-1384. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendrocumus frontalis). BER.-'\ VIORAL CB.EMICALS, 
ATTRACTANTS. MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES 
(R}-( + }-rrontalin {1) and its antipode (I') were synthesized from 
(R}-( + )-2-hydroxy-2-methylpentane-1 ,5-d.ioic acid 5 - 2 lactone 
(2) and its antipode (2'), respect.ively. This synthesis established 
the absolute en.antiomeric configuration of frontalin. 
728. MORI K. 1976. A stereoselective synthesis of ( ±}-endQ· 
brevicomin. a pheromone inhibitor produced by Dendroctom1s 
bark beetles. Agric. Bioi. Chern 'l0:2499-2600. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTI DAE: DendToctMIU8 frontalis, Dendroctonus 
ln·evicom:i$). BEHAVIORAL CI-IEMICALS, ATTRACTANTS 
Mori describe! a new and highly ste.reoselective synthesis of 
mdo·Brevicomin, a pheromone inhibitor produced by 
Dendrocto11us bark beetles. 
729. MORJ K .• KOBAYASHI S., MATSUI M. 1975. A synthesis of 
(±)-frontalin, lile pheromone of Dend:rocumus bark beetles. 
Ag-ric. Bioi. Chern. 39: 1889-1890. (CO LE OPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dend.rocUm1l$ frontalis). ATTRACTA..~TS 
Discusses the synthesis of ( ±) frontalin. 
730. MORRIS C. L. 1979. Southern pine beetle cont:rol: Needs and 
Clepeetations of the small forest landowner. 111, Evalu:iting 
Control Tactics for the South. Pine Beetle-Symp. Proc. J= 
30-Feb. I, 1979. Many, La., Coster J. E., Se--..rq• J. L .. Eds. 
USDA For. Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1613. p. 5-7. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLY'r!DAE: DenrJ:rocton:us jrontali.J). ECONOMICS, 
l MP ACT The problems, needs, and expectations of small forest 
landowners are discussed in relation to attempts to implement 
certain management practices on their woodland acreage. The 
role of industria.!, Federal. State and private forests in this 
implementation are diseussed. 
731. MORRJS C. L .. COPONY J. A. 1974. Effectiveness of 
intensive salvage in reducing southern pine beetles In Virginia .. 
J. For. 72:572. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroclonus 
jro11ta.lis). POPlJLATION DYNAMICS, CONT ROL-
COL TURAL lntensive sal\•age programs reduced southt>rn 
pine beetle populations on the Cumberland State Forest in 
Virginia in 1973-1974.. 
732. MORRIS C. L., SWAIN K. 1\1. 1978. Predicting southern pine 
beetle attacks. For. Farmer 37(3):11-12. (COLE PTERA: 
S OL YTIDAE; Dmdrocum u j"ro-1 tal.is). POPULATION 
DYNA.MICS, REVIEW, LIGHTNING Increased susceptibili ty 
t.o a tt:ack br the south m pine beetle is prt.lcipitated by poor 't 
quality, natural disturban such as lighming. injury thr ugh 
logging and road building • poor soil moisture relationships.. ~u1d 
diseases.. 
733. MOSER J. C. 1975. Mite predators of the southern pine beetJe. 
Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. :1113· 111 6. (GOLE PTERA: 
S OLYTIDAE; DendroctonJ.tS fror.ta.lis. ACA RINA). 
PREDATOR, PA RA ITES, CONTROL -GENERAL , 
CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL, MITES Four out of 51 species of 
mites as...<:Ociated with D•·ndrwt.onw; jrtmfuJi · are primary 
candidates fo r use a.s natural c ntrol agents. These &re: 
Hi stiogaster arborsig1 is , Proctolae.laps di111droclo'1 i, 
MaC'T'OChel.es bcrudreattn and D rtdroltzelo.ps m:od~ tus. Four 
SL>condary candidates are listed . 
734. MOSER J. C. 1976a. Phoretic carrying capacity of flying 
southern pine beetles (Col optera: Scolytidae). Can. Ent.omol. 
108:807-808. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend1·octon. u~ 
/1-ontalis. Tr i chom·opoda f.I·11.SL1'ali s). PRE:DATOR , 
PARASITES, !"LIGHT, CO MMENSALISM AND 
SYMBIOSIS, MITES Of 2539 trapped southern pine beet.les, 
23.3% possessed at least one deutonymph of T>·ichouropoda. 
austral~. v.ith an tw rnge of ·1.9 per male and 5.1 per female 
southern pine beetle. 
73D. MOSER J. C. 1976b. Sur\'eying mites (Acarina) pboretic on the 
southern pine beetle (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) with ,ticky crap ·. 
Can. E ntomol. 108: 09-8 13. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Den..drocumus jronlali.s). PREDATOR, PARASITES, TRAP 
AND CAGES. MJTES \' en ;pecies f pboret:ic mites were 
retrieved from southern pine beetles caught on sticky traps. Of 
2539 southern pine beeU surveyed, 39.6 pe.n:ent carried 
mites. The two most common species. T<t~ kran.t:i and 
Tridunt.ropodo. atlslral~ showed no sex preference for riding 
on beetles, but rode on specific parts of the body. 
736. MOSER J. C. 1979. P ra ·i tengona mites (Acarina: 
Prostigmata) associated with flying aduJts of the southern pine 
beetle. lnt. J. Acar. 5:24-2 . (C LEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDA.E: 
De11droctonu.s fron-l.ali8. ACARINA: PROSTIGM~"-TA; Lepltls 
spp., Balaustiumspp., E1ttrombiculaspp. , Di.a1ltrombi1m1 ·pp.). 
PREDATOR. PARASITE , ATTRACTANTS. MITES All 
motile instars (larva, 11ymph. and adult) of three Parasitengona 
families , Erythraeidae. Trombidiidae, and TrornbicuJidae, were 
taken from pheromone traps for Dmtdroctonus fro·ntab,s. The 
mites rode on t-he southern pine bee tle and were active in the 
warm months. Thes • mites apparently attach themselves t.o 
beetles during or shortly a fter emergence. 
737. MOSER J. C., BROWNE L. E. 1978. A nondestmctivc trap 
for Den.d.roctontt8 fron tali11 Zimmerman (Coleopte ra: 
Scolytidae) . J . Chern. Ecol. 4:1-7 . (COLEOPTER A: 
SCOLYTIDAE : Dtmdrocton.us frontali.s). SEX-RATIO , 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICA L . TRAPS AND CAGES The 
bueket trap for collecting the ulhern pine beetle is discussed. 
The trnp bas three major ad\•antages: 1) it is not messy like 
sticky traps, 2)it is not cumbersome Uke ocm.,.entional li\'e tnps. 
and 3) it is lightweight. Included are phot.ogr..~ph and 
discussions on usage and hints fo r better trapping. 
738. MOSER J. C .. CROSS E. A. 19'75. Phoretomorph: A new 
phoretic phase unique t th Pyemotidae (Acarina: 
Tarsonemoidea). A.n n. Entomol. Soc . Am. 68: 20- 22. 
( OLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctimus frontalis. 
A ARlNA: P\''REMOTTDA E: iteropt spp.). MITE The 
pboretomorph represents a new type of phoresy comm nl 
associated with bark beetJ 81ld other insects. 
73 MOSER J. C .. CRO S E. A .. ROTON L. M. 197 1. Bi logy or 
Pyemotes panriscolyti (Acarina: Pyemotidae). Ent.omophaga 
16:367-379. (COLEOPTERA: LYTIDAE: DfJfu:lroctonu 
f ro"talis. ACARINA: PYEMOTIDAE: Pyemotes parvisaolytl). 
PREDATOR, PARAS!fES, TA.XONOMY. MlTES Tbe mit 
Pyemotes pa.ruiscoLyti is phoret.ic on P·ityoph.thorus bi~>u lcatus. 
It attacks all life stages except the adlLit. The mites wer found 
on pupae of Dendrocton1UJ frontalis in the laboratory. 
740. MOSER J. C .• DELL T. R. 1979. Predictors of southern piJ1e 
beetle flight activity. For . ·. 25:217·222. (C LEOI>TERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; D ndrocton • jrO'n-ia lis) . EASONA L 
OCCURRENCE. E OLOGIC AL D IS TRIB TION. 
BEHAV'IORAL CHEMICALS. FLIGHT, TRAPS AND 
CAGES, WEATHER RELATIONSffiPS An equation based n 
weather data explained differences in capture coun of pine 
bark beetles trapped twice weekly for on year in a single 
infeswion. The proportion of trapped bee.tJ increased with 
maximum temperature and decreased with heavy precipitation. 
74.1. MOSER J. C .. DELL T. R. 1980. Weather £acton predicting 
flying populations oi a clcrid predator and its prey, the uU,ern 
pine beetle. Pro<:. Second IUFRO Conf .. Sandpoint. Idaho, 
Bemrman A.A. and Sarranyik L., Eds., Dispersal of forest 
insects: E\•:uuation. theory, and management implications, 
Coop. Ext. Sel'\' ., Wash. State Univ .. Pullman, Wash. p. 
266-278. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; D ndi"Octrmus 
jlvntalis. CLE RIDAE; Thanasi:nuu; dul.rius). PREDATOR, 
SEAS01 AL OCC RRENCE, DISTRLBUTION. CONTROL-
BIOLOGICAL. WE ATHE R RELATIONSHI PS In end mic 
situa~ions the elerid beetle, Tha7W.simw dubiw, suppresses 
southern pine beelle populations. 
742. MOSER J. C .. KIELCZEWSKI B .• WISNIEWSKI J., 
BALAZY S. l978. Evaluating Pyem<>les dryM (VitztJ1um l\:123) 
(Acari: Pyemotidae) as a parasi te of th southern pine beetle. 
lnL J. Al-ar. 4:67-70. (COLEOP'l'ERA: SCOLYTI.DAE: 
Df-'1Jdroct.OmUJ frontaliii .• Ips a1ndsus, Ips calJ·igrtJphus, Ips 
gra11dicolli8. ACA.RlNA: PYE MOTIDAE; Pye»wtes dryM). 
PREDATOR. PARASITES. CON'I'ROL-BIOLOGI AL Two 
shipments of Pymn. t · drya (Vitzt.hum 1923). fro rn Poland 
were studied in Pine\·ille . Louisiana, tc determine parasitic 
tendencies oo south rn pine beetle. Dendrocl<mu frorttalis 
Zimm., and six associated beetles. In spite of ph re:tic 
tendencies on European bark beetles. P. drya.s w never 
observed LO ride n Dendroctont.l.$ frontalis or the ·x oth r 
associated beetles. 
743. MOSER J. C .• ROTON L. M. 1971. Mite~ associated with 
southern pine bark beetles in Alle.n Parish. Louisiana. Can. 
Entomol. 103:1771)-17 8. ( OLEOPTERA: COLYTI.DAE; 
Dendroctonus jro1tto.li8. Dendroctonu.s tlfTebrans. Jp a 1lsus, 
1'/fS calligraphus, Ips grandicoll' . ACARI A). PREDATOR. 
PARASITES, MI C ELLANEOUS TE C H NI Q ES, 
TAXONOMY , CO~tMENSALISM A D SnfBIOSIS, MITES 
Ninety-six species of mites were associated with the southern 
pine bee~le in an infcsta !~on in Allen Parish, Louisiantl. The 
mites were evaluated to dete rmine whi h speei s may be of 
value as biolobrical agen~s. 
744. MOSER J. C., THATCHER R. C., PfCKARD L. S. 1971. 
Relative abundance of souLhern pine beetle associates in Enst 
Tex.as. Ann. Entomol. Sot. Am . 64 :72·77. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTI DA E; Dt•ntlt·oc to,nts front a lis , IJ>~ spp. ). 
ECOLOG ICA L DISTRIBUTION. SE ASON AL 
OCCURRENCE. DISTRIB TION, CONTROL-GE ERAL. 
CO TROL-BIOLOGI AL. TAXONOM Y More than 90 species 
of insects were identified in bolts taken from East Texas lohlolly 
prnes infi ed by th souUlern pine beetle and Ips engraver 
beetle . The seasonal abundan~ of the associates is discussed. 
74-5. MOSER J . C .• \'ERCt\MMEN-GRANDJEAN P. R . 1979. 
Megophth.rO'rrlbiwn grccil n.sp. and Dialllrombiurn di.a.pluzne 
n.g., n.sp. (Acarina.: Trombidiidae). two lar\'al parasiLes of adult 
southern pine beetles. Int. J. Acar. 5:1 ·23. (COLE PTERA: 
S OLYTIDAE; D ndroctonus frontali . ACA RINA: 
TROMBIDUDA£). PREDATOR. PARA ITE . TAXONOMY. 
MJTES Descriptions and illustrations f one new genus and two 
new speci , both t'eCO\•ered as parasites of the southern pine 
beetle. (Dendroctrmusfro11talis Zimm.) are presented . 
746. MOSER J . C .. WlLKL'I ON R. C .. CLARK E. W. 1974. 
Mites associated \Vith DendroctoniLS jr(mJ.aJ.is Zimmerman 
(Scolytidae: Coleoptera) in Central America and t/l(!)(ico. 
Turrialba 24(4):379·3 l. ( OLEOPTERA: t::OLYT I.DAE; 
Dend·rooton·us frontalis). PREDATOR. P ARAS ITE . 
TAXONOMY, MlTE Fit'ty-!!even specie« () f mites were 
eol!ected from th uthern pine be tJ . The value of several 
species as biocontrol agents is discussed. 
747. MOTAMEDI M. 1981. Sensitivity analysis applied to the 
simulation model of Derulroct(YTiusfronta./..i~ Zimm. Ph. D. Diss. , 
Univ. Arkansas, Fayetteville. Ark. 216 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dend-roctonu.s frontalis) . MODELING. 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES Two methods were 
developed t<l evaluate the degree of sensitivity of the simulation 
model of Denil:rocton:us ;;·ont.al.is. One method computes the 
change in the number of dead trees over the enlire period of 
prediction. The second method evaluates the change in number 
of dead trees on the last day of predic.tion. 
748. MOTT R. L., THOMAS A. 1977. Pine beetles raised in lab. 
Res. Farming N. C. Agric. Exp. Stn. 36:9. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctomu; frontalis). REARING In order 
to overcome observational problems of the southern pine beetle, 
a system was developed to raise southern pine beetle in the lab. 
Pine cells are cultured under sterile ronditions and the tissue 
resulting serves as a beetle food source. Original egg to adult 
rearing has been low but has occurred. With research this may 
open new avenues for southern pine beetle experimentation. 
749. MOTT R. L., THOMAS H. A., NAMKOONG G. 1978. In vitro 
rearing of southern pine beetle larvae on tissue-cultured loblolly 
pine callus. Ann . Entomol. Soc. Am. 71 :564·566. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontal·is). 
LARVAE, REARING, COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS, 
EGG A technique is present~d for aseptically rearing 
Dendroctonus frO'ntalis from egg to adult in a subcultured 
loblolly pine (Pinus tae<Ut) callus medium. Of the three systems 
tried, callus on 3% nutrient agar solution resulted in the highest 
percentage of hatched larvae. The effect was enhanced by the 
addltion of beta-sitosterol to the culture medium. 
750. MUESEBECK C. F. W. 1938. The Genus Dendrosoter 
Wesmael in the United States (Hymenoptera: Braconidae). 
Proc. Entomol. Soc. Wash. 40(9):281-287. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; De?!d1·octon1ts fi·o,~talis, Ips awlsus. 
Dendrosoter sulcatus). TAXONOMY. PARASITES The wasp 
Dcndrosotcr sulcal1t8 is described; it is parasitic on 
Dendroctmms frontalis and Ips avulsus. 
751. MURPHY L. S. 1917. The red spruce: Its growth and 
management. USDA Bull. No. 544. p. 26-29. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonu,s jro1~tatis). CONTROL· 
CULTURAL The southern pine beetle attacks red spruce: 
controls include felling and burning, placing infested material in 
water, and using the infested material. 
752. NAGEL W. P. 1959. Forest inseet conditions in the Southeast 
during 1958. USDA For. Serv. Southeast. For. Exp. Stn. Stn. 
Pap. No. 100, Asheville, N.C. 10 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct011·1LS frontali s. Dendrocton.us 
terebrmtS, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION. 
WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS The southern pine beetle was 
at a low ebb in 1959; over 95% of the brood had been killed by 
low temperatures. 
763. NAMKOONG G. 1979. The dynamics of population genetics in 
forest insects. In, Population Dynamics for Insects at Low 
Levels., Work Con.f. Aug. 1979, N.C. State Univ., F. P. Hain 
Ed. p. 6·8. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dll11droctonus 
frontal.is). POPULATION DYNAMICS, MODELING, 
GENETICS A descriptive model of. the genetic dynamics of 
forest insect species that. undergo cyclical epidemics is 
presented. Genetic drift is assumed to underlie endemic 
population's response to selection pressures and variance in 
gene frequency . When one or more endemic populations with 
advantageous gene collections experience a combinat ion of 
favorable environmental fact<~rs in such a manner that rapid 
population growth occurs . an epidemic results. The application 
of th.is model to southern pine beetle populations is discussed. 
754. NAMKOONG G., ROBERDS J. H., NUNNALLY L. B .• 
THOMAS H. A. 1979. Isozyme variations in populations of 
southern pine beetles. For. Sci. 25:197-203. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frO'T~ta/.is). DlSTRIBUTION, 
MORPHOLOGY AN'D PHYSIOLOGY. GENETICS An 
isozyme analysis of five enzyme systems in Dend-roct.onus 
frontalis and D. brevicomis indicated genetic differences among 
geographically distant beetle populations. Georgia, Arizona and 
TexRS populations exhibited considerable dlfferences among 
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each other and with populations from Virginia, North Carolina 
and Louisiana. D. frontali.~ from Ari.zona is quite. different from 
that of the southeastern United States. A Virginia-North 
Carolina-Louisiana axis appears to exist. Three of the five 
enzyme systems studied (adenyl ate kinase, esterase and glucose 
phosphate isomerase) exhibited isozyme differences. 
755. NASH C. R. JR. 1970. The use of a synthetic attractant as a 
survey instrument for the southern pi.ne beetle, Dmult'OCionus 
fronla.lis Zimmerman. M. S. Thesis, Tex. A&M Univ .. College 
Station, Tex. 55 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOI... YTIDAE ; 
De1~droclomt.~ front<tli.s ). BEHAVIORAL CH EM.ICALS, 
SUR.V'EY AND DETECTION This study represents the first 
atte.mpt to use frontal in, the population aggregat;ing pheromone 
of the southern pine beetle as a snrvey tool. Various frontalin· 
baited tl'aps were tested , the most successful bei11g a mailing 
tube coaled with 'Stickem' and equipped with plastic vial caps 
containing the pheromone. It was shown that southern pine 
beetle can be lured to non-host trees and small trees unsuitable 
for brood production which may show promise for future use in 
control practices. 
766. NEBEKER T. E. 1979. Additional considerations in evaluating 
tactics for southern pine beetle control. In, Evaluating Control 
Tactics for the South. Pine Beetle-Symp. Proc. Jan 30 • Feb I, 
1979. Many, La., Coster J. E., Searcy J. L., Eds: USDA For. 
Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1613. p. 98·105. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dend1•octonus frontalis). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, MODELING, IMPACT, STAND CONDITIONS 
Procedures for estimating absolute within-tree populations of 
southern pine beetles are presented and reviewed. Cost, 
precision and accuracy factors are considered. The individual 
tree, site and stand conditions, and the system's ecology are 
considered in the evaluation of control tactics. 
757. NEBEKER T. E. 1981 How to interpret radiographs of bark 
samples from beetle-infested pines. USDA Comb. For. Pest 
Res. and Dev. Prog. Agric. Handb. No. 577. 14 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dtm.d.roctonus frmttalis). 
RADIOGRAPHY Radiographs interpretation for tree discs for 
bark beetle inclusions are presented. Larvae, pupae, galleries 
and competition between species are depicted. 
758. NEBEKER T. E., HACKNEY 0. P .. HOCKING R. R. 1981. 
Indirect estimation of southern pine beetle (Coleoptera: 
Scolytidae) gallery length utilizing host characteristics. Can. 
Entomol. 113:199-203. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctontu frontalis). POPULATION DYNAMICS, 
MODELING SoutJ1ern pine beetle gallery length was estimated 
using tree diameter, length of infested bole, total tree height, 
inner bark thickness, and the appropriate model for the time of 
year. 
769. NEBEKER T. E., HACKNEY 0. P., HOCKING R. R .• PAZ 
M., LASHOMB J. B. 1978. Metl;lods for and comparison of 
sampling sehemes for estimating within tree southern pine 
beetle populations (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Can. Entomol. 
110:L015·1022. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendrocton·us frontalis). POPULATION DYNAMICS, 
STATISTICAL METHODS For equal sampHng areas. relative 
efficiency (ratio of variances) increases with decreasing sample 
unit size and unequal stratification allocating smaller areas to 
the upper and lower~ of the infested bole. 
760. NEBEKER T. E ., HOCKING R. R., HACKNEY 0. P., 
LASHOMB J. H. 1978. A comparison of non-linear and linear 
models {or describing gallery length distribution of 
Dettdrocton11.8 fi·onialis attacking shortleaf pine. Environ. 
Entomol. 7:636-640. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
DendroctO"nus Jrmatalis). OVIPOSITION, ECOLOGICAL 
DISTRI.BUTlON, HOST SELECTrON, MODELING Non· 
linear and linear models were rompared to see how well they 
described the within-tree egg gallery-distribution of southern 
pine beetle attacking shortleaf pines. A new model is proposed, 
which would improve upon former models proposed by Coulson 
et al .. Foltz et al., and Mayyasi et. Rl. 
761. NEBEKER T. E .. MIZELL R. F. HI. 1980. Behavioral 
considerations in quantifying tlie impact of Tha.na.s·i.mui! dubius 
(F.) adul~ on bark beetle populations. In; Modeling Southern 
Pine Beetle Populations·Symp. Proc. Feb. 20-22.. 1980. 
Asheville N.C., Stephen F. M .. Searl:}· J . L .. Rert.el G. D .. Eds. 
USDA For. Sen•. Tech. Bull. No. 1630. p. 98·108 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct<nrus frontalis, 1-p:~ 
spp. CLERIDAE; TharuJ.s i111us dubiUll). PREDATOR. 
PARASITES, BEHAVIOR Thmi(Lsim.1ts dttbiu,, responds to the 
pheromones of Dendroctomt:; frontalis and Ips. Satiated adult 
T. dubiu.s prefer Ips in the laboratory. When starved. no 
pref~rcnce is manifested. Onee a host tree is located, the 
number of prey attacked is dependent on the time elapsed since 
the last meal. lnflue.ncing factors, a predictive model, and the 
functional response ofT. dubiu.s are discussed. 
762. NEBEKER T. E .• PURSER G. C. 1980. Relationship of 
te:mperature and prey type to developmental lime of the bark 
beetle predato·r Than<~>Ji1111tJI dubiu.s (Coleoptera: Clcridne). 
Can. Entomol. 112:179-184. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dlmdroct@'lt.S jn;mt.o.Hs, Ips spp. CLERIDAE; ThcmtuJim1w 
dubi1,s ). PREDATOR, PARASITES, DISTRIBUTION. 
REA.RLNG, WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS Lab s~udics of 
developmental rates of Th.a1t.asim.w; dubius larvae fed on three 
prey types (smallla:n·ae. large larvae and pupae of the southern 
pin beetle) und r tbree temperature regimes indicate a 
decreasing d~velopmental tim o;o,;th increasing temperature 
(ca. 87 day · at 15 C to 35 days at 2i C), a longer devel pmental 
time when fed small larvae (3.7 days average}, but no 
differences between larvae fed on large larvae or pupae. 
763 . NE.BEKER T. E., PURSER G. C., MIZELL R. F. III. 1980. 
Colleetion and maintenance of TJu11uuim.u.~ d1tbius (F.) for 
biological and behaviordl studies. ,J. Gn. Entomol. Soc. 
15:40&·412. (COl.EOPTERA: SCOLYTLOAE; D~n,droctQ1WS 
jrfmtalis ). PREDATOR, REARING Recommendations are 
marle (or collecting and maintaining the clerid, Tha11a...;;i1nus 
ctubiu.s, in the laboratory. 
764 .. NELSON R. M. 1934. Effect of bluestain fungi on southern 
pines attacked by bark beetles. Phyt.opathol . z. 7(4):327-353. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dcndroctan.u.s jnmtalis). 
VECTOR, PATHOGENS, HOST RESISTANCE Nelson 
reviews the relationship of Dl!'nl:lrocl.<nl·w;frontul:i::~to bluestnin 
fungi. Experiments with Ce,-awsl.mnella, pini and G'. ·ips are 
reviewed. Water relationships were discussed in relat ion to the 
fungi as was the relationship of wri in stained and unstained 
wood. Nelson stated that the bluestai:n furt~ri plus the beetles 
resulted in the death of the tree. 
765. NELSON R. M., .BEAL J. A. 192-9. Experiment.~ wil.h 
bluestain f1mgi in southern pines. Phytopathology 
19(12):1101·1106. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYT!DAE; 
De1td:roctonus jr!YitJalis). LI:F'E HISTORY-GENERAL, 
COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS Bluestain fungi, 
combined with the wounding which accompanies inoculation. 
may kill pine trees fairly quickly . The authors be.lieve that 
blue ·tain fung:i may play a significant role in the death of pines 
attacked by southern pine beer.le. 
766. NETTLES W. C. 1959. lnsect and plant disease handbook, 
South Carolina. Clemson Agric. CoiL Bull. 114. p. 131. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE: Dendrot:tonus frontalis. 
CONTROL-CHEMICAL Gives a brief description of life history 
and control of southern pine beetle "'; th BHC. 
767. NEWELL W. 1904. Insect notes from Georgia for the year 
1903. USDA Div. Enwmol. Bull. No. 46. p. 103·105. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE: Dend:roolcmLS frontalis). 
SURV.EY AND DETECTION Brief note of the southern pine 
bceUe near Cornelia. Georgia. 
768. NEWTON C. M •• LEUSCHNER W. A. 1973. Impact. of the 
southern pine bark beetle on stand productivity and values. l11. 
Southern pine beetle · A management challenge. Entomol. Soc. 
Am. Nat!. Meet., Dallas, Tex., Nov. 28, 1973. 10 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: De11droctonus frmltalis). 
ECONOMICS, REVIEW, WOOD UTILIZATION, 
TNTEGRATEJD PEST MANAGEMENT The justificntion of 
any contTol program should be based on the insect's impact of 
Lbe host's uti li ty. A program should enhance forest utility by 
reducing the pest's damage leading to increased benefits. 
Potential impact of the southern pine beetle on timber includes 
mortality, reduced growth, and disruption of timbe.r 
IIUIJ\ag'ement planning. Possible benefits from the southern pine 
.56 
beetle include natural thinning of stands. 
769. OATES K. M. 1978. Fertilization us a direct. control of an 
epidemic population of southern pine beetle (DU11droctonWJ 
jro1~talis Zimm.) in a shortleai pine (Pinus ech i11ata Mill.) stand. 
M. S. Thesis, N. C. State Univ., R.aleigh, N. C. 72 p: 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTLDAE; Dcndroctomt.S jrontal:is). 
STAND CONDITIONS, MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES 
The effects of fertilization as a possible control for epidemic 
popula.Lions of southern pine beetle were inve:."tig-,lted. Three 
replicat of paired plots were established in pine plantations. 
One of each pair was fertilized, the other I('Jt ns a control. 
Results suggest that trees were an.acked because of their 
position in the stand and that beeLI showed preference for the 
non-fertilized trees. 
770. OHRUI H., EMOTO S. 1976. A synthesis of (S)-(-)-F'rontalin 
from D-glucose. Agric. Bioi. Cbem. 40:2267-2270. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDA E; Dendrocto1uts spp.). 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS The svnthesis of 
(S}H·Front.alin, a Dcndroclonm pheromone, from ().glucose is 
described. 
771. OLLIE U M. M. 1969. Evaluation of alternative southern pine 
beetle control technique·. Tex. For. Serv. Pest Control Sec. 
See_ Publ. 104. 6 p. (COLEOPTERA: COLYTIDAE; 
Demlrocwnu.~ frontalis). CONTROL-GENERAL. CONTROL-
CHEMlCAL. CONTROL-CULTURAL Several alternative 
control tactics were evaluated against the southern pine beetle: 
cacodylic acid, cut-and·leave, and cut-and·top. The application of 
cacodylic acid Lbrough axe frills in U1e boles of attacked tn.-es 
was the most effective treatment for contl'OUing southern pine 
beetle brood production. 
772. OLLIEU M. M .• MASON G. N. 1967. Forest pe-t acti,•ity in 
Texas-1967. Tex. For. Serv. Ci.rc- No. 109. II p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct<mus jr(JIIUJ.liti. 
D6?J.droctonw; terebra~ts, Ips auul11us, lp~ calligraphus, Ips 
grandicoUis). SURVEY AND DETECTION, ECONOMJCS, 
IMP ACT A survey of forest pest activity and control efforts in 
Texns during 1967 is presented; including forest insects, forest 
diseases . and animal pests. 
773. OLLlEU M. M .• MASON G. N. 1968. Forest pest activity in 
Texas-1968. Tex. For. Serv. Circ. No. 113. 13 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAI:-~; Dendroc!o1tus frontalis, 
Dendrocton us Urebran8, Den droct onu br wico mis . 
Dendroctonw; psew:iol81lgM, Ips avulsus, Ips ca.lligraphu.s, Ips 
gra11dicollis). SURVEY AND DF.TECTIO . ECONOM'JGS, 
IMPACT A survey of forest pest activity and control efforts in 
Texas during 1968 is presented. 
774. ORDISH G. 1966. Pine bark beetle in Honduras. SPAN 
9:121·123. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Den.droctom~..s 
frontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION The occurrence of the 
southern pine beeUe io Hondur.tS is d<x.'lliTiented. 
775. ORR L. W., KOWAL R. J. 1956. Progress in forest 
entomology in the South . • J. For. 54:653-656. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE ; Deltdrocton " .~ jro11tali8). CONTROL· 
CHEMlCAL, SURVEY AND DETECTION, REVlEW A 
review offorest insect pests in the South and the progTess being 
made by entomologists in dealing with this problem is 
presented. Several categories of pests are reviewed; such as 
products insects, insects that hiJtder regeneration, defoliators, 
bark beetles. and hardwood insects. Aerial and ground surveys 
provide accurate information on outbreaks of pest populations. 
ln,·e:.~gat:ions on insect behavior and biology are strongiy 
reromme.nded by the author. 
776. ORTIZ J. H. 1980. The effect of cut·top control tactics on 
within·tree survival of southern pine beetle, Dt~drocto111~ 
jrantalis Zimm., and its natural enemies. M.S. Thesis Univ. 
Ark11nsas, Fayetteville. Ill p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTI.DA E; De)~droclonus jrontaHs). CONTROL· 
CULTURAL, PREDATOR, PARASITES. POPULATION 
DYNAM'JCS Cut-and·t~p taet1cs significantly reduc.ed southern 
pine beetJe populations. 
777. OSGOOD E. A. 1957. A bibliography on the southern pine 
beetle Dendrocl.cmWI ,{rorrJ.oli.s Zimm. USDA For. Serv . 
Southeast.. For Exp. St.n. Sin. Pap. No. 80, Asheville, N. C. 19 
p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTfDAE; Dendroctcnus frontalis). 
REVIEW Bibliography of the southern pine beetle prior to 
1957. 
77 OSGOOD E. A.IR .• CLARK E. W. 1963. Methods of sexing 
and se.x ratios of the southern pine beetle, Den.droclonus. 
jh:mt~lis Zimm. Can. Entomol. 95:1106-1109. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTJDAE; Dendroct.onus jrontalis). SEX-RATIOS, 
MORPHOLOGY A...'JD PHYSIOLOGY Several crit~ria for 
detem1ining the sex of the southern pine beetle were 
investigated. The best criterion for sexing the beetles is the 
combination of the prominence of the frontal tubercles and 
depth of the frontal groove. 
779. OSTMARK H. E .• BENNETT W. B. 1971 (rev.)This is !"annie 
Frontalis - your dying pines may have met her. USDA For. 
Serv. Southeast, For Exp. Stn. 18 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; D1.mdroctonus jronLaLi "; Ips spp.). LlFE 
HISTORY-GENERAL, CONTROL-GENERAL. CONTROI.r 
CHEMJCAL, CONTROI.rCUL TURAL You too can beat llH: 
bceUe! Fannie, a na~i\·e of f..be Southern (United) States, thrive..<> 
in hot, dry weather. She loves negle<:ted, overdense stands. Her 
bark galleri are s·shaped (a t-ru.e uth mer). Fannie can. 
convert your thrifty pine stands into patches or dying pines in 
nothing flat .. You can stop Fannie by cutting the logs and taking 
them to the mill pronto or by spraying lindane (careful, foflow 
label inst-ructions). She v.·as cited in recognition of being the 
worst bark beelle pest in southern pine forests. 
780. OVERGAARD N. A. 1968. Insects associated with the 
southern pine beetle in Texas, Louisiana. and Missisloippi. J. 
Econ. Entomol. 61:1197-1201. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTlDAE; Dentlroct.oJz.14S fron ta.lis. Roptrocerm~ 
eccoplogtu~lri, Cecidl!st:fba. dend'T'OOI.o>ti, Mcd£tera '7/W.ILTll). 
CO.MPETfTION, PREDATOR, PARASITES, REARING, 
TAXONOMY LaboratQry rearings were carried out in three 
southern stat.es during 1963-1965, aDd 84 insect species were 
found associated with Lhe southern pine beetle. Of these. seven 
were known predators and eight were kn.own parasites of the 
southern pine beetle. The most abundant hymenopterous 
parasite coUect.ed was a torymid, &ptrot:.erWJ e.CiXIplogagtri. 
while Medetera mawa. a dolichopodid, was one of the most 
prevalent predators. 
781. OVERGAARD N. A. 1970. Control of the southern pine bt.>etle 
b)' woodpeckers in cent:ral Louisiana, J. Econ. Entomol. 
63:1016·.1017. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; DendroctomUJ 
frontalis. Dryocopti.S pileatus, Dt>ndrocop·us pubescens, 
Gent:urus carolinus). PREDATOR, PARASITES, CONTROL-
BIOLOGICAL Three species of woodpeckers (pileated, downy, 
and red bellied) were responsible for a 24.4%reduct~on in 
southern pine beetle brood in southern pine t.rees. ln spite of 
woodpecker-related mortality. much of the brood in bark chips 
dislodged by woodpeckers was expected to emerge and reinfest 
standing LTees when temperatures inerea..o;ed significantly. 
782. O'BYRNE W. 1946. Pine bark beetles or "Bugs". Va. Pol>1ech . 
lnst. and USDA Coop.. Circ. 403. 5 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctonu.s jronl.aliA). LI.FE mSTORY-
G.ENERAL B~f description o£ bark beetles in pines.. 
7 . PABST G. S .. SrKOROWSKJ P . P. 1980. Suscept ibility of 
uthern pin beetle (Dertdroctonu.'$ jront.al · ) on oligidic 
medium to PaeciLomyct!8 uiridis and also Beam-aria WS$W1ta., 
and MetaThuizml ani:wpliae. J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 15:235-24 I. 
( OLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Derrdroclon11s fronlnli.s. 
B auvaria ba.vsiana, Paecilomyces viridis, Met.arhiz1u111 
rmU!tYpliae). PATHOGENS, CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL Late 
instar larvae of De11d-1·octo11us frontalis were tested on oligidic 
medium for susceptibility to three entomogenous fungi . The 
LD~o values for tJ1c fungi were: Beaw at·ia bassiana. 1200. 
Ptteciwmy·es uiridis 1600, and Me!a1·h.fzi1ml ani.sopliae 7300 
·por · per larva, respectively. The auLhors concluded that 
microscopic counts alone are poor predictors of infectivity rates ; 
other criteria ·uch as germination of. pora<~ should be included. 
7 . PAGE R. H. JR •• MILLSAPS P. G. 1941. Farm Forestry. 
Ha:ndb. af Ala. Agric. Ala. Polytechnic Instil. Ext. Serv. p. 
147-161. ( OLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendroclcmiLS 
fro t£Uis). LlFE HISTORY-GENERAL Summarize life 
7 
history and control of t.he soutllern pine beetle.. 
785. PAINE T. D .. BIRCH M. C .• SVIBRA P. 1981. Niche breadth 
and resource partitjoning by four sympatric species of bark 
beetle (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Oecologia 8: 1·6. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDA E: DendrockmUs frontalis, Ips 
spp.). COMPETITION. ECOLOGICAL Dl ~RIBUTION 
Dendroctonusjronrolis, Ips caUigraphus,J. gnutdicolL' , and/. 
avulsus are sympatric species in southeastern. Norf..b America. 
Using niche breadth and overlap indices, the interaction of 
beetle species in sharing phloem Lis. ue withiu who! trees and 
sample levels wa.o; examined. Species diversity was highest in 
the mid-bole and steadily decreased toward the stump and 
crown. Increased diversity showt>d n positive c.orrelation with 
increasing niche overlap. 
786. PALMER B. C. 1975. Evaluation of high temperature upon 
survivnl of the southern pine beetle (Coleoptera: culytidae) in 
loblolly pine. M.S. For. Thesi,, Stephen F. Austin SUite 'niv., 
Nacogdoches.. Tex. 78 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; 
DelJdroctqrw,s frontalis). CONTROL-GENERAL. CONTROL-
ClJLTURA.L. WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS Em rgenc:e of 
beetle was four percent less from felled pines than from 
standing pines. This level of reduction was not felt sur.ficient to 
just:i(y th cut·and-lea\·e m thod as a supplemental method of 
control for the southern pine beetle. 
787. PALMER H. C. IR .• COSTER J. E. 1978. Su-nh·al of 
southern pine beetles in felli.-d and St.'lllding loblolly pines. J. Ga. 
Entomol. Soc. 13:1 ·7. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDA.E; 
Dendroctonus frontal·i$). CONTROL-GENERAL, CONTROI.r 
CULTURAL, WEATHE.R RELATIONSIDPS In Jnboratory 
investigations, southern pine beetle egg gallery lengths and 
number of egg niches per gallery declined above 30 degrees 
Celsiu.s. Morullity of adult beetles exposed to 40, 44 nnd 48 
degrees Ceh;ius occurred aftt>r 40, 16 and 8 hours, respect,ively. 
Lar\'ae were more heat tolerant than adults. Pine trees felled 
<(cut-and-leave) showed 66% brood reduction compared to 
standing trees. 
788. PASE H. A., FAGAL.A E. P. 1979. A computer-based 
infonnationa.l system to aid southern pine beetJe control 
operation . Tex. For. Serv. Pub!. No. 120. 21 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTLDAE; DendroctqniLS frcmt.ali.s). 
SURVEY AND DETECTION The Texas Forest Service 
de\'eloped aod implemented a computer-based infonnational 
system to monitor Dendrodo11us fron1(1[is detection. ground 
check and control operations in East Texas on private and siate 
fore.'lt lands. Flow charts, field report forms, ground check 
reports, detection reports, and control reports are outlined and 
discussed. Output information £rom the system is described, and 
its administration is explained. 
'789. PATTERSON D. W. 1978. Wood degrade after death from 
southern pine bee~le at.t."lck. For. Prod. Notes 3(11)1 ·4. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDA E; Dcndroctmws f'ronttJlis). 
\\OOD TILIZATION In 1977. the Texas Forest Products 
Laboratory investig-c~U.>d lumber degrade associated v.ith 
southern pine beetle pines. Trees dead for a year h..'ld deep 
checks and det'ay . No a ttempt was made to do a plywood 
recovery study due to the advanced checJ..ing. 
790. PAYNE T. L. 1970. E.le<:trophysiological im•estigations on 
response to pheromones in bark bee.t-les. Contnb. Boyce 
Thompson Inst. 24:275-282. (COLEOPTERA; SCOLYTIDA.E; 
D.::ndro l·ollu fron/.atis). SEX-RATIOS, BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS, MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY, 
ATI'RACTANTS Electroantennograms (EAG)of southern pine 
beetle and western pine beetle response to frontalio, 
brevicomin, and the hos~ tree terpenes a.lplta.·pinene and 
3-carene indi(!ated that antennae are not spec.ific to the 
pheromones and host t.erpene8, but differential responsiveness 
between species and sexes wi~hin species were detected. 
Southern pine beetle males were more responsive than females 
to frontalin, while western pine beetle males we:rc more 
responsive Ulan females to brevicomin and western pine beetle 
females were more responsive than males to front:alin . 
791. PAYNE T. L. 1971. Bark beetle olfactio n. I. 
Ele<:troanu.•nnogram responses of the southern pine beetle 
(Coleoptera.: Scolytidae) to its aggreb"'lllion pheromone {rontalin. 
Ann. Ent.omol. Soc. Am. 64:266-268. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; D"'tdrodJm~· frontalis). MJSCELL.ANEO S 
TECHNIQ ES. MORPHOLOGY A D PH YS IOLOG Y 
Antenna! olfactory responsiveness by Dendrodon:u.~fronlali.r is 
recorded through elect.roan~nogrom readings. Both male and 
female ante nnae responded equally as female aggregating 
pheromone was used in increasing concentrations.. Since 
front.alin produces elect:r physiological and behavioral 
~"Jllnses from both the male and female equally. it is believe-d 
that frontalin is an aggregation and not a sex pheromone. 
792. PAYNE T. L. l973a. Pheromone and host odor-stimulat{.od 
potentials in De-ndroctorlUs. Experientia 30:609-5 10 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dtmd·roclorms frontabis, 
De-ndror;IJ)nu.s brevicomis). BEHA VlORAL CHEMICALS, 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES, MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY, BEllA VI OR Two species of Dendroclhmt.~. D. 
fronlaliJJ and D. breviromis, di ·played antenna!. rai ··ng and 
orientation movc:•ments when stimulated by the pheromones 
frontalin and e.ro-brevicomin and the host tree terpenes alpha· 
pinene and 3-carene. 
793. PAYNE T. L. 1973b. The south rn pine beet.le is alive and 
smelling. F'or . Farmer 32(11): 14. ( ~OLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTIDAE; D~mdrodonus fro~t.tali.s). BEHAVIORAL 
Cl:fEMI CA LS, CONTROL-CHEMICAL The usc o f 
pheromones for manipulation of southern pine beetle 
populations is discuss-ed. 
794. PAYNE T. L. 1974a. Olfactory perception by the southern pine 
beetle. In, Southern Pine Beetle Symp .. Payne T. L .. Coulson R. 
N., Thatcher R. C., Eds. March 7-8, 1974. Tex. Agric. Exp. Stn .. 
College Station, Tex. p. 41-44. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dcndroctorrus /'rontalis). BEHAVIORAL 
CHEM.ICALS, MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY The 
olfactory perception system is explained. Diagrams showing 
sensilJa and response monit.oring are included. Pheromone Md 
host volatiles as well as aggregation and inhibition are also 
discussed. 
795. PA Th'E T. L. l974b. Pheromone pt·rcept~on. ln. Pheromones .. 
Chapter UI, M. C. Birch, Ed., p. 3fr61. BEH.-\ VIORAL 
CEI:EMICALS, ATIRACTANTS, MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY Pheromone perception in bark beetles is 
reviewed. 
796. PAYNE T. L. 1975. Bark beetle olfaction. ill. Ante.nnal 
olfactory respon··iveness of Dendroctonus frontal·i.s Zimmerman 
and D. brelficomis Le Conte (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) to 
aggregation pheromones and host tree t.erpene hydrocarbons. J. 
Chern. Ecol. 1:233-242. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE; 
Dendroctorws frontalis, Dcnd·r·octomts brell·ico11t·is). 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, ATTRAC1'AN'1'S, 
MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY Using 
electroantennograrns, no significant differences in threshold 
concentration for response could be found for either sex of 
Dendroctorws (ror!UJlis or D. brer:Momis when dilutions of ez.o-
bre\licomin. frontalis, and the host l.t'rpene hydrocarbons 
3-carene and alpha-pinene were used. Antennal olfae.tory 
re.:ponses 1:.0 the compounds did not correlate to published data. 
Results indi!!a.te that both frontalis. and exo-brevicomin ~hare 
the same receptors on the antennae of D. frrmt.ali.s, and that 
terpene hydrocarbons share SQme but not all of the receptors. 
797. PAYNE T. L. 1979. Pheromone and host odor perception in 
bark beetles. In, Neurotox:icology of [nsectic.ides and 
Pheromones, Narnhasi, T. , Ed. Plenum Pub!. Corp. p. 27·67. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus f ronJ.alis). 
BEHAVIORAL, CHEMlCALS, REVIEW, MORPHOLOGY 
AND PHYSIOLOGY Olfactory perception in bark beeU is 
discussed, particularly as it relal.es to bark. beetle behavior. Both 
&AG and single cell techniques were used in elucidating 
mechanisms of olfactory perception. Organs of perception are 
described and discussed. Various aspects of perception 
{transduction, thresholds, ant.ennal olfactory response, 
pheromone and host odor acceptors, specificity and odor 
discrimination, and informational coding) are discussed. An 
understanding of Uu· e\·ents OCi"'.urring at the antenna! olfactory 
se.nsilla le\·el provides ins ights which are i.mportant. in the 
development of behavioral chemicals for use in pest 
management. 
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798. PAYNE T. L. !980a. Chapter 2. Life history and habits. In, The 
southem pine beetle. R. C. Thatcher, J. L. Searcy. J. E. Coster, 
and G. D. Hertel. Eds. SDA Expanded South. Pine Beetle 
Re . Appl. Prog. For. Serv. Sci. and Educ. Tech. Bull. 1631. p. 
7-28. (COLEOPTERA: COLYTIDAE ; D~drocto-nru 
jrvntal i.s. Dendroct{lrlv.s ariwnicu.s, Dendrocumus mn:U:an:us, 
Bo trichv.s frontalis). EGG, LARVAE. P PAE, AD LT. 
Llf'E BISTORY-GE 1ERAL, AGGREGATION. 
DISTRIBUTION, EMERGENCE, BEHAVIORAL 
CELEMICALS, ATTRACTANTS, REVIEW, TAXONOMY, 
MORPI:fOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY, GENETICS. 
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT, MAPS Distribution of 
Dendrocl(mllsfronla.lis infestations are mapped for 1960-1979. 
Taxonomy of D. frontalis is outlined. Zimmermann originally 
described D.frontal·i~ ; in !963, Stephe.n Wood synonymized D. 
ari.zvn icus Md D. '11teXica7WS with D. jronla.l-ii!. Rose {1966 
unpubli hed) sugge. ted distinct differences between D. 
f rontalis M d D. mexicanus. In 1974, Vit.e and oth£·rs (1974) 
provided conclusive evidence that D. jronl.olis and D. 
me:rica.nus were two distinct species. Wood (1 974) roi[tstated D. 
1Mrica.nus as a ~alid pecies. The range of D. front.a.l~ is 
mapped, extending down in to Nicaragua and Honduras, 
through Mexico and Arizona across the southern Unit<.-d States. 
Pine hosts are listed. The life stages of the southern pine beetle 
are pictured and described; generation times r"dl1ge from 24 t.o 
56 days and are seasonally dependent . Host selection, including 
initial attacks. seasonal behavior, aggregation, behavioral 
chemicals. olfactory receptor systems, and beha\•ioral C\'ents 
arc !;ummarized. Colonization, including mating, egg laying, 
reemergence, and instar development are pictured and 
described. 
799. PAYNE T. L. 1980b. Southern pine beetle fact sheet number 9. 
Use of behavioral chemicals for southern pine beetle 
suppression--a research update. USDA For Serv. Southeast. 
Area State and Pri\1. For. For. Bull. SA-FB/P21 . 2 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; De11d.roct01t tU; fronin.l.iJJ). 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS Behavioral chemicals can be 
used for spot disruption of lhe southern pine beetle. Other 
manage.m~nt implications are discussed. 
800. PAYNE T. L. 1981. Disruption of southern pine beetle 
infestations v.;th attrac:tarlts and inhibitors. In, Manage. of 
Insect Pests with Semiochemic:ais, E. R. Mi tcheJI, Ed. Plenum 
Pub. Corp .. New York . New York. p. 365-3&3. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTrDAE; Dendrrx;tomttl fro·ntai is, Ips avulsus, Ips 
catl.igra.p hus. CLERIDAE; Tha.nasimus dub ius). 
BEHAVIORAL CHE~f!CALS. ATTRACT ANTS, HOST 
SELECTION, CONTROL-GENERAL, REVIEW A discuSS"ion 
and review of studies dea.ling with southern pine beetle chemical 
attractants and inhibitors. Two attractant studies indicate the 
feasibility of using attractants to disrupt spot dynamics to the 
extent that expansion is slowed or stopped altogether. 
Inhibition studies were les:s successful, possibly due to a 
coincidenl:al burst in beetle acti\·ity. inclement weather 
conditions during testing, and subsequent rise in Ips 
popull'tions.. 
SOL PAYNE T. L .. COSTER J. E .. JOHNSON P. C. 1977. Effects 
of slow-release formulation of synthetic endo- and etio-
brevicomin on southern pine beetle flight and landing behavior. 
J. Chern. Ecol. 3:133-141. ( OLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
De11droctonus jronta~is). BEHA VIORA.L CHEM.lCALS, 
ATIRA.CTA.NTS, FLIGHT A slow release formulation of the 
bark beetle pheromones, e11dv- and e.m-brevicomin, significantly 
reduced landing of southern pine beetles on host trees. The 
pheromones were released a 600mg/halday. 
802. PAYNE T. L.. COSTER J. E., JOHNSON P. C. 1979. 
Development and evaluation of synthetic inhibitors for use in 
southern pine beetle pest management. /n, Current Topics in 
For. Entomol. Selected papers from the XVlh Internal). Congr. 
of Entomol., Wash .. D.C., August 1976. W. E. Waters. Ed. 
I SDA For. Serv. Gen. Tt>ch. Rep. W0-8. p. 139-143. 
(COLEOPTER..A: SCOLYTrDAE; Dendrocton.us fror~talis). 
BEAA\ !ORAL CHEMlCALS. FLIGHT. CONTROL· 
CHEM1CA.L Si.nce endo- and exo-brevicomin were shown t.o 
reduce the attractiveness of front.alure ~~o• i·th alpha.· pinene, field 
tests were carried out to e\•aluate the continual presence of 
endtr and r..t:O-brevicomin on flight and landing ac-ti\•ities of the 
southern pine beetle in a natural inr t.ation. A controlled· 
relea..c:e formulation of the compoun was aLo;o evalual4!d. 
Results suggest a future potential in behavioral chemical 
southern pine beetle control. Additional field tests are 
recommended. 
03. PAYNE T. L., COSTER J. E., RICllERSON J. V .. EDSON 
L. J .. BART E. R. 1978. Field response of the southern pine 
beetJe to behavioral chemicals. Environ. Entomol. 7:578-5 2. 
(COLEOPTEI~A: COL YTIDAE; Dc111lro lo,ms frontali ). 
AGGREGATION, BEHA \!ORAL CHEMICALS, 
ATTRACTANT , C NTROL-CHEMICAL Field tests were 
conducted in Ea:'<t 'I'exas to evaluate the influence of seven 
behaviornl chemicals on the flight ru1d landing behavior of the 
southern pine beetle. The response to tran.s·verbcnol, 
verbenone. cndo-brevicomin, e:ro·br vi omin, frontalin, alpha· 
pinene, and loblolly turpentines were tested. Trap catch wa.c; 
reduced with high verbenone concentrations. £,uf&brcvicomin 
inhibited trap catch when added I.Q an atl.raet.ant-baited trap, 
ez:o.brevicomin did not. 
04. PA Th'E T. L .. COSTER J. E .. RICHERSON J. V., HART E. 
R.. HEDDEN R. L .. EDSON L. J . 1978. Reducing \•ariati n in 
field tests of behavioral chemicals forth uthern pine bt>t:-tle. 
J. Ga. En tomol. oe. 13: 5-90 (COLEOPTER \ : 
COLY1'1DA.E; Derulroclonus f rcmUdis). AGGREGATION, 
BEHA lORAL HEMICAL . FLIGHT. T RAPS AND 
AGES Vruiat.ion (temporal and pat:ial) response of t.he 
uthern pine beetle t attractant-baited t.raps was studied in 
several natural infestations. Daily variation was lowest when 
traps were placed near trees where beeU were predominant.ly 
within the fir!.!l to third inst:ar lal'vae life stages: highest 
variation occurred where adult beetles were landing on trees 
and att.ac,king in mass. A 30% reduction in Lrnp catch \•ariability 
was noted when trapping periods were r ductod from 24 hours 
tO 30 minutes. uggestions for reducing trapping variation ar 
gi\' n. 
PAYNE T. L .. COULSON R. N .• THATCHER R. C. 197<1. 
uthern pine beetle symposium. F' r. Insect • Tex. Agri ·. 
Exp. tn.. College tation, Tex. 57 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
O L YTIDA E; D ndroctonu jrolft(lli&). REVI E W. 
POPULATION DYNAMJC • ECONOMJ IMPACT A seri of 
papers are pre nted on southern pine beetle population 
dynamics, life history. econ mic impa t, and ecologic:al rol 
. PAYNE T. L .. DICKENS J. C. 1976. Adaptation to d tennine 
receptor system s · ficit.-y in insect olfactory communication. J. 
Insect Phv iol. 22:1569-1572 . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL Y11DA.E; Dtrndrocto-nus front.ah$). BEH.A VI ORAL 
CHErYUCALS. ATTRACTANTS, MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY. MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES 
Elecrroantennogrrun and/or single cell rL>COrding procedures are 
USf.'(] to employ the differential adaptation of antenna) olfactory 
nccepi.Qrs to elucidnte receptor system specificity. From this 
technique. the ' tent I.Q which two or more behavioral chemicals 
interact with th same cceptors can be shown. ln..<;ight into the 
l!actory recepi.Qr sysU:m of an rganism is elucidated. Th' 
techniqu ould valuable for studying Se\'eral behavioral 
emicals t r the same insect. 
7. PAYNE T. L.. HART E. R .. EDSON L. J.,l\JCCARTY F. A., 
BILLINGS P.M .. COSTER J. E. 1976. OU'actometer for a.s • y 
of behavioral chemicals for the southern pine beetle, 
Demlroctonusjrcmtalil$ (Coleoptera; Soolytidae) .• 1. Ch rn. Ecol. 
4:4.11 ·419. (C LEOP'I'ERA: SCOLYTIOAE; Dendroctonus 
. tTontaUs). AGGREGATION, BEiiA VIORAL CHEMICALS. 
ATTRACTANTS, MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES An 
open-arena olfactometer for behavioral chemical assay for use 
with pedeslrian insects has been developed for the southern 
pine beetle. A description of the device i.s included, along with 
preliminary southern pine beetle reaction data. Results show 
that at low rat s, and a ~t.andard mixture (froni.alin. !Tans· 
verbenol and loblolly turpentine at a 1:1 :12 ratio), only a few 
beetles give a po..-it.ive re ponse and at higher levels many give a 
po itive respon c. 
PAYNE T. L .• MOECK B. A .. WILLSON C. D .• COULSON 
R. N .. HUMPHREYS W. J. 1973. Bark ~tie olfaction. 11. 
Antenna! morphology of sixteen specie of Scolytidae 
(Coleopterd). Int. J . Insect Morpho). Embryo!. 2(3):177·192. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDA E; D ndroctun spp. Ips spp. 
Pst:'IJ.dohylninus sp., Scolytwt sp .. Trypodendrcm sp.). ADULT, 
MIS E LLANEO S TEC HNIQ ES, TAXONOMY, 
MORPHOLOGY AND PRY IOLOGY Us:ing a scanning 
electron microscope (SEM). ant nnal ·urveys were made on 
se\'eral species of bark beet I ·in tht? genera Dendroctonu&, Ips, 
P ·eudohylainu. • Scolyifl ru1d Trypode1ulron. The majoricy of 
sens.illa, including S(!nsilla basiconica, sensilla chnctica, and 
sensilla trichodea occurred on the club in all spt"Cie . Scnsilla 
occurred in bands or sensory fields on the club. Their possible 
functioru~ ure discussed. 
809. PAYNE T. L .• RICHERSON J. V. 1979. l\·bnagoment 
implications of inhibitors for Dendroctom'8 ji-anirllis (Col. 
Scolytidnc). Bull. Soc. Entomol. S uis e 52:323·831. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTI DA.E; Dendroctonus }rontulis, Ips 
avul,s,t.S). BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, A TTRA NTS A 
mixture oi tmdo· and e:ro-brevocomin re ulled in an 
4 reduction in landing. a 92% reduction in gallery 
construction and an % reduction in egg laying. More Ips 
avulsur landed on treated th:m control trees, lerids were not 
affected. 
10. PA Th'E T. L .. RICIIERSON J. \~ .. DICKENS J. C .. WEST J. 
R .• MORJ K .• BERISFORD C.\\'., HEDDEN R. L .• VlTE J. 
P .. BLUM .M.S. 19 2. uth m pine beetle: Olfacwry receptor 
and bcll;!V'ior discrimination oi ennntiomers of the at.t.ractant 
pheromo ne frontalin. J. hem . Ecol. : 73- I. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontali ). 
BEHAVIORAL CH.EMJCAL , ATTRACTANT In laboratory 
and field bioassays, the response of Dcndroctonusfrcmial-is was 
signific:mtly great.er to th mixture of (15,5RH- )-frontalis and 
alpha-pinene than to (1R,55)-( +)-frontalis and ulph{l·pinene. 
811. PAYNE T. L .. WOOD D. L. 1981. Role ofbehavi raJ ch('micals 
in int(.>gr<ited pest. managecn nt in the New World. ht, Proc. 
X'dl I FR World Congr .. Kyoto, Japan. p. -175-492. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Oe?ulroctoma frontalis). 
BEHA V10RAL CHEMIC L . URVEY AND DETECTION 
Beha ioral ch mical generally have two uses in integrated pest 
r:nanagement-survey and detection, and supp i n and 
pre\·ention. urve traps hav been employed in manag ·me.nt 
prnctir for se\'eral insect pests. ~ut and disrupt-ion 
techniqu • hav also m t with some success. Behavioral 
chemicals provid valuable contributions to IPM wh n combined 
with sound forest rnanagemeut.. 
8 L2. PAZ M. IJ. 1975. El gorgojo de In cortez.n, plaga priT1cipal de los 
pinar s, D ·nd,·oclonusfi·out«lis Zinun. (Coleoptera: 'colytidae). 
Corpo r a cion Rondurena de Desarrollo F o r esta l. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctmms Jhmtalis). 
LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, ONTROL·CULTURAL lmpu t 
of lh southern pine beetle in Hondur;\S is presenl4!d. 
813. PERUSQUlA, 0. J. 1978. D scorteuldor de los pinos 
(Dendroct.o11u8 spp.) ta.xonomia y distribucion. ~lex. Agric. 
Recurs fiiDRAUL., Bol. Tech. 55. 3Ip. (C L EOPTERA: 
COLYTLDAE; Dendroctonua pp.). D1 T RI BUTION. 
TAX Nm.fY ~distribution and taxonomy of Dendroclonu.s 
s:pp. are presented. 
814. PHELPS W. R. 1977. Pr teet vour forests f:rom insects and 
diseases. For. Farm •r 36(5):28·29. (COLEOPTE RA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; D r1droctontt frorttaJi.s, D ndroctonu.s 
unbrtJJI.S, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION Discusses 
insect/disease management in gen raJ term . 
8Hi. PITMAN G. B. 1969. Bark beetle manipulation wkh naturnl 
and synthetic attractants. 171, Insect-plant interactions, Natl. 
Acad. Set, Washington D. C. p. 56·58. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Den4rootontts fron.tal-is, De1ul·rocto1,us 
ponihTosa , D ndroctonWJ brevic&mis, Dcndroctonu.~ jeffreyi). 
SERA VIORAL CHEMJCALS, REVIEW Summary of a work 
t-ooference in March. 1968. Results of research on pheromone 
ch mistry, ho-t-insect interaction in pheromone synth is, and 
the use of synthetic att.Tactan in the field are urnmarized. 
Tram·verbenol i identified as th~ 'major atttad.ive component' 
of Dendrodortu.s jrontali . 
816. PITMAN G. B .. vrrE J. P. 1969. Aggregation behavi r of 
Dendrocumus pr.rn.derosa.e (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) in response 
to chemical messengers. Can. Entomol. 101:143-149. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendrocwnU8 prmde'rosM, 
Dendroclorms brevicon~is, Dend?·octonus fron ta l i s) . 
POPULATION DYNAMICS , AGGREGATfON, 
BEHAVlORAL CHEMJCALS, ATTRACTANTS The release 
of insect produced volatiles coinciding with host volatiles in the 
resin of the attacked tree cause populations of Den.droctcmM 
'{XYM.erosae to aggregate in large numbers. Synthetic trans· 
verbenol, when tested in conjUnction with oleoresin under field 
conditions, was highly attractive to both sexes of D. p&nderosae. 
D. brevicomis and D. frontalis females (both contain large 
amounts of tron.s-verbenol) when ci"U5hed to 11 powder at 
negative 70 degrees Celsius were also found to be highly 
atlnlctive to D. pmule,-osa.e. Trons-verbenol was not attractive 
to D. 'fJ(rllderosa.e when the insect was walking or in 11ight. 
817. PITMAN G. B., VITE J.P., KINZER G. W., FENTIMAN A. 
F. IR. 1968. Bark beetle attractants: Tra.ns-verbenol isolated 
from Dendrocton1ts. Nature 218(5137):168-169. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocwnu.s lmwicomis, 
Dendrocto1MJ.S fronta.li s, Dendroctonus ponderosae). 
AGGREGATION. ATTRACTANTS Trans-verbenol was 
isolated from DendrocUm'Wl ponde-rosae; methods are given for 
isolation. The significance of troltS-verbenol in female hindguts 
is discussed. 
818. PITMAN G. B .• VITE J . P ., KINZER G. W., FENTIMAN A. 
F. JR. 1969. Specificity of populat ion-aggregating pheromones 
in Dendroctonus . J. Insec t Physiol. 15 :363· 366. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctomts spp.). 
AGGREGATION, BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, 
ATTRACTANTS, MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY, 
COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS Using gas-liquid 
chromatography, and mass spectrometry of volatile hindgut 
components of Dendrocton'US, the presence of tra.ns-verbenol 
and brevicomin can be measured. Using this technique, it was 
shown that scolytid pheromones are associated with the 
alimentary system; therefore, small quantities of t.he 
pheromone should be found in e.ither sex. It is proposed that 
olfactory receptor systems are more specific in scolytids, than 
systems of pheromone production, and that aggregation is 
largely maintained by this system. 
819 . PLUMB G. H. 1958. Some destructive bark beetles. Sci. Tree 
Topics 2:8-10. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctMr.1s 
frontal. is). LIFE HISTORY -GENERAL Brief discussion of the 
southe1'11 pine beetle. 
820. PLUMMER E. L.. STEW ART T . E.. BYRNE K. J .• 
PEARCE G. T., SIL VERSTElN R. M. 1976. Determination of 
the enantiomeric composition of several insect pheromone 
alcohols. J. Chern. Ecol. 2:307-332. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctom1s frontalis , Gnathot·ricltus 
srtlcal:u:s, Scolytu.~ »~1d.tistriatu.~. Denflroct<n'tus pseuclvtsugae, 
Ips pini). BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, ATTRACTANTS The 
enantiomeric composition of bark b~tle pheromones are 
discussed and implications for their use are summarized. 
821. POPE D. N., COULSON R. N., FARGO W. S., GAGNE J. A .. 
KELLY C. W. 1980. The alloc:ttion process and between-tree 
survival probabilities in Dendroct/Ynus frantalis infestations. 
Res . Popul. E col. 2 2 :197-210. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTI.DAE; Dendroctonu..s front.alis). STATISTI CAL 
METHODS, MODEI .. ING. POPULATI.ON DYNAMICS The 
coloni:r,ation by reemerged and emerged Dendrocton11.sjrontali.~ 
adults results in a cont.inuous development of infestat.ions . A 
fused probability transfer function and a time-temperature 
dependent function were used in lhe allocation of adult,a. The 
average between-t ree survival probability was ca. 0.43. The two 
survival components of reemel'(,ring and emerbring beetle 
survival were complimentary to each other. A continuous sour ·e 
population appears very important in the development of an 
infestation. 
822. PORTERFIELD R. L .• ROWELL C. E. 1981. Characteristics 
of sout.hem pine beetle infestations southwide. In, Site, stand 
and host characteristics of southern pine beei.le infestat ions, J. 
E. Coster and J. L. Searcy, Eds. USDA Comb. For. Pest Res. 
and Dev. Prog. Tech. Bull. 1612. p. 87-108. (COLEOPTERA: 
60 
SCOLYTIDAE; DB?1drocton1u frontalis) . FIRE, 
HAZARD/RISK RATING , INTEGRATED PEST 
MANAGEMENT, STAND CONDITIONS. LIGHTNING 
Summarizes souiliem pine beetle data colleclion for the 
Expanded Southern Pine Beetle Research Applications 
ProgTII.m (ESPBRAP). In all, 92% of the southern pine b~tle 
plots and 95% of the baseline plots were established in naturally 
occurring stands. Recent logging activity and lighlning strikes 
predispose stands to southern pine beetle at.tack. Reducing 
understory competition by fire may reduce southern pine beet.le-
hszard. High basal area, larger pines. higher stocking, and 
change in landform are rela ted to southern pine beetle in the 
Coastal Plain. In the Piedmont area, infest:ttions occurred on 
sites with b'Teater slope, higher soil content, and shallower 
surface soils than the Coastal Pla in infestations. Loblolly pine 
planted 'off site' may be more susceptible to southern pine 
beetle. In the mountain subregion, lightning strikes and recent 
logging was associated with southern pine beetle infestations. 
Also the mountain stands had higher basal areas and slower 
radial growth in southern pine beetle-infested stands. 
823. PRICE T. S., DOGGETT C .• EDS. AND COMPIT.ERS. 1978. 
A history of sout.hern pine beetle outbreaks i11 the southeastern 
United States. Ceo. For. Comm., Macon, Ga. 31 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroc/.<nws j ?vmta:lis). 
SURVEY AND DETECTION, REVIEW, IMPACT Damage 
estimates of southern pine bee lie outbreaks in the southeastern 
United States, 1960·1976, are presented in tabular form and 
distribution maps of infes tations are also presented. Economic 
losses are estimated by state from 1882-1960. 
824. PRICE T. S. , GODBEE J. 1974. The southern pine beetle in 
Georgia. Ga. 1-~or. Assoc. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dend:roc«mus fronl.al.Ui. De)!dJ"OCWn1LS terebra11s, Ips spp. 
Heterobas1:di,on annosmn). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, 
CONTROL-GENERAL, CONTROL-CHEMICAL, CONTROL· 
CULTURAL, SURVEY AND DETECTION, F .IRE, 
ECONOMICS, IMPACT Describes life history and detection of 
southern pine beetle. History of southern pine beetle outbreaks 
in Georgia is summarized as foUows: ln 1961-1962, 5.5 million 
board feet. of timber and 14,000 cords of pulpwood were 
salvaged or treated. During 1967, a smaller outbreak was 
detected. Maps are given for 1971·1974 outbreaks. Suppression 
programs were started in 1972; the ml\lor program was salvage. 
Two other control measures are operat ional: chemical 
treatment .... 'ith lindane aJld burning trees felled by landowners. 
In 1974, southern pine beetle populations were light in south em 
Georgia and medium to heavy in northern C.eorgia. A (or~-t 
pest detection and prevention plan for Georgia is outlined 
including detection surveys, aerial survey procedures. forms for 
reporting of sketch map data. ground survey procedures. 
ground control procedures, and training. 
825. PULLEY P. E., COULSON R. N., FOLTZ J. L. 1979. 
SamJ)Iing bark beet lo populations for abundance. ln, 
Contemporary Quantitative Ecol. and Related Ecometrics. G. 
P. Patil and M. Rosenz\veig, Eds. Stat. Ecol. Ser. Vol. 12. Inl. 
Coop. Pub!. House, BurtonsviUe, Md. p. 649-662. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTrDA.E; Dend;·octa>lu.s f'~'"<nltai.1J;). 
POPULATION DYNAMJCS, MODELING Procedures for 
~mpling within-tree and within-infested populat ions of 
Dendroct.on11.S frontalis are presented. The purposeful, rather 
than the random, selection of samples approach is taken . The 
procedures should be applicable for population eslimnws of 
other bark beetle species. 
826. PULLEY P. E.,COULSONR. N., FOLTZJ. L.,M.ARTINW. 
C., KELLEY C. L. 1977. Sampling intensity, informational 
content of san1ples, and precision in estimating within-tree 
populations of Dendroclonu.~ f ronllllis. Environ. Entomol. 
6:607·6 15. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.droctomi.Y 
f ron. tali$). POPULATION DYNAM.I S, DISTRIBUTION, 
STATISTICAL METHODS, MODELlNG Selective s.·1:mpling 
techniques such as the TG-PDF procedure provide better 
precision than random or stratified sampling. Precision 
increases with increasing numbers of samples. Optimum 
placement of sampling le\·cls varies with the life stage being 
sampled. Usually, two or three levels provide an adequate 
estimation for most sampling requirements . 
827. PULLEY P. E., COULSON R. N., KELLEY C. L. 1979. 
Accuracy and precision of the topological mapping procedure 
for estimating within-tree populations of bark beetles. Res. 
Popul. Ecol. 20:201·210. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendroct01HU! frontatis) . POPULATION DYNAMICS, 
STATISTICAL METHODS. MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES The accuracy and precision of the topological 
mapping procedure for estimating within-tree populations of 
bark beetles was investigated for a variety of different sampling 
conditions. Simulation techniques were used to represent 
infested trees and to perform subsampling. When 25 em. 
sampling intervals were used, a linear transition between 
adjacent observations was observed. The number of samples 
collected at one height and the vertical spacing between heights 
were varied. 
828. PULLEY P. E., FOLTZ J. L .. COULSON R.N., MARTIN W. 
C. 1977. Evaluation of procedures for estjmating within-spot 
populations of attacking adult Dend?·octot~us front-alis 
(Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Can. Entornol. 109:1325·1334. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctom1s frontalis) . 
ADULT, POPULATION DYNAM.ICS, DISTRIBUTION, 
MODELING The precision, bias and cost of various sampling 
schemes are presented for within·spot estimates of attacking 
Dendroctom1s frontal1's density using 100 square em. disks of 
bark. The most unbiased estimat~ was found using rdlldom 
selection of trees to be sampled, while random selection coupled 
with scaling by the number of infested trees was the least 
precise procedure. Sampling at two heights (3.5 and 6.5m, 4-100 
sqUAred em disks/height) provided the most precise estimates, 
but addition of one or two additional trees provided equally 
precise single height estimates. Emerging adult beetles were 
the most costly to sample. 
829. PULLEY P. E., FOLTZ J. L., MAYYASI A.M., COULSON 
R. N. 1976. Topological mapping to estimate numbers of bark· 
inhabit-ing insects . Environ. Entomol. 5:640-643. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroc/.{)mls /l'onta.lis). 
STATISTICAL METHODS, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES, SURVEY AND DETECTION A method to 
predict per tree beetle populations using a tree contour system 
for data collection point location is presented. The procedure 
has two constraints: the contour must pass through all the 
sample points, and the boundaries of the surface must be 
pointwise the same as the adjacent boundaries of bordering 
solids. Data collection involves measuring insect density at 
intervals on the bole. 
830. PULLEY P. E., FOLTZ J. L., MAYYASI A.M .• COULSON 
R.N., MARTIN W. C. 1977. Sampling procedures for within-
tree attacking adult populations of the southern pine beetle, 
Dendroctonus jrontalis (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Can. Entomol. 
109:39-48. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctomJJJ 
/Timtalis). STATISTICAL METHODS, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNfQUES Accuracy and precision of five sampling 
schemes and the effect of various sampling parameters indicate 
the most precise sample estimates are obtained from sampling 
the infested bole at frequent intervals. 
831. PURSER G. C. 1977. Laboratory studies on the developmental 
biology of Tkanasimus d1lbi7tS Fab. (Coleoptera: Cleridae) M.S. 
Thesis, Miss. State Univ., Miss. State, Miss. 34 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctonus fmntalis. 
CL ERIDAE: Th.mwsimus d11.biu.s). EGG, LARVAE, PUPAE, 
ADULT, PREDATOR, POPULATION DYNAMICS 
Developmental rates of T. dttbius increased with temperature. 
832. RAGENOVlCB I. 1973. Impact of some carbamate and 
phosphate insecticides on Dendroctonus fronW..lis Zimmerman 
and Ips engraver beetles. M. F. Thesis, Stephen F. Austin State 
Univ., Nacogdoches, Tex. 39 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTTDAE; Dendroctonu.s frontalis, Ips spp.). CONTROL-
CHEMICAL Lindane provided significant control of 
established southern pine beetle broods. Imidan, diazinon and 
Sevin caused high mortality of emerging adult beetles. Lindane, 
Baygon and Sevin were effective in preventing Ips grcmdicollis 
and J. calligraphus attacks on loblolly pine logs. 
833. RAGENOVlCH I. J980. Effects of subzero Fahrenheit 
tempeMitures on southern pine beetle populations in the 
southern Appalachians. South. J. Appl. For. 4:201-203. 
(COLEOPTEHA: SCOLYTrDAE; Det1droctonus fronlitlis). 
POPULA'l'ION DYNAMICS, WEATHER RELATIONSHLPS 
Low winter temperatures in the southern Appalachians 
resulted in 95% brood mortality. Other factors leading to 
increased mortality include egg and larval stages in moist 
phloem, thinner host tree bark, and the portion of the bark 
occupied by the brood. 
834. RAGENOVICH I. R., COSTER J. t;. 1974. Evaluation of 
some carbamate and phosphate insecticides against southern 
pine beet.le and Ips bark beetles. J. Econ. Entomol. 67:763-765. 
(COLEOP'rERA: SCOLYTI.DAE: Dendroctomts fi·onta/.is, Ips 
spp.). LARVAE, ADULT, CONTROL-GENERAL, CONTROL-
CHEMlCAL Lindane significantly reduced est-ablished 
southern pine beetle broods. Phosmet caused high mortality of 
adult bt.>etles in 24 hours after emergence from treated pines. 
Lindane, propoxur and carbaryl were effective in preventing 
Ips grandicollis and /. calligmphus attacks on lobloUy pine logs. 
Acephate, phosmet and diazinon were not as effective in 
reducing populations. 
835. REAMER L. D. 1964. Tbe incidence of southern pine beetle in 
stands of varying densities. Proc. 43rd Meeting Appalachian 
Sec. Soc. Am. For. p. 17· 18. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
Dendroctcnus j1-ontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION The 
southern pine beetle was most prevalent in dense, overrnature 
pine stands. 
836. REED D. D. 1979. Estimating region-wide damages caused by 
the southern pine beetle. M.S. Thesis. Va. Polytech. lnst. & 
State Univ., Blacksburg, Va, 90 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLY1'1DA.E; Dend1·octonus frontaU.s ). IMPACT. 
MODELING, ECONOrvUCS A model is described which 
estimates the number of southern pine beetle infestations likely 
to occur in a region during the course of a year. This spot 
incidence model predicts the probability that an infestation will 
occur in a stand of given cbal'8cteristics. Another model 
produces a method for simulating the growth of an individual 
infestation, this provides a prediction of ihe eventual size of 
each infestation. The combination of the two models produce a 
region-wide southern pine beetle impact projection system 
(DAMBUGS). 
837. REED D. D., BURKHART H. E., LEUSCHNim W. A. 1979. 
Simulating the spread of southern pine beetle infestations. Va. 
J . Sci. 30:35. (Abst.) (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendroctonv.IJ.fi·ont.a.l-is). ECONOMICS, IMPACT. MODELING 
The predicted growth of southern pine beetle spot.s is simulated. 
838. REED D. D., BURKHART H. E., LEUSCHNER W. A. 1980. 
Long-term, regional projections of southern pine beetle 
damages. 111, Modeling Southern Pine Beetle Populations-
Symp. Proc. Feb. 20-22., 1980. Asheville, N.C., Stephen F. M., 
Searcy J. L., Hertel G. D., Eds. USDA For. Serv. Tech. Bull. 
No. 1630. p. 152-156. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctomts frontalis). STATISTICAL METHODS, 
MODELING The Timber Resource Analysis System ('fRAS) is 
a model developed by the USDA Forest Service to project long-
term timber supply considering removal r..ttes and management 
practices. This program classifies site and stand characteristics 
applying them to calculate the net change per year in th~ 
number of trees in each two'inch diameter class. Mortality rate.c; 
are provided by the user with no provision for distinguishing the 
causes of mortality. Methods presented here incorporate into 
TRAS the amount oi tree mortality due to the southern pine 
beetle. This is achieved by estimating the number of spots likely 
to occur (using site and stand variables) and the growth of each 
spot per year. These estimations include consideration of 
natw-al and artilicial tennination of spot activity. 
839. REED D. D .. BURKHART H. E., LEUSCHNER W. A., 
HEDDEN R. L. 1981. A severity model for southern pine 
beetle infestations. For. Sci. 27:290-296. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTTDAE: Dendroctonus f1·m~talis). POPULATION 
DYNAMICS, MODELING The development of a model which 
simulates the ~-pread of southern pine beetle infestations by 
using stand level variables is described. The use of two functions 
(to predict the rate of spread and to predict Lhe probability of a 
spot becoming inactive) used to simulate spot growth is 
presented. The model perfonns well In predicting overdll 
physical damage, but doe- not do too well in estimating d.am.'lbre 
for indi idual in~ tation . 
840. REED D. D., DA.N1ELS R. F .. u ·EDDEN R. L .• BURKBA.RT 
B. E .• LEUSCIL~ER W. A. 19 . A regional soutbern pine 
beet.le damage proj4.>etion system. In, Mod ling Southern Pine 
Beetle Populations- ymp. Proc. Feb. 20-22 .. 1 . Ashevill , N. 
C., Stephen F. lt!., SeArt"Y J. L. , Hertel G. D .. Eds. SDA For. 
Serv. Tech. Bull. o. 1630. p. 132·144. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTlDAE; D nd.roctonU8 j r 1lla.lis). STATISTICAL 
METHODS, MODELING Models wer dcv loped t.o simulate 
southern pine beetle activity and proj ct the expected damage · 
in terms of cubic feet of tirnber destroyed given the forest 
conditions of th' r gion. Because the variables involved in spot 
initiation and spot spread may differ, two models w re 
developed and ombined to form a regional damage protecti n 
system. Th · sy tem u.•:LS demonst rated on 1m example regi n in 
the Georgia Piedmont. 
841. REED D. D .• HEDDEN R. L .. DANIELS R. F. 19 2. 
Estimating !be annual probability of southern pine beetle 
outbreak . F r. ci. 28 :2 02·206 . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTlDA E; Dendr~ctomu frontali ). MODELI NG. 
POP LA'l'IO~ · DYNAMIC Logistic regT ·on equation to 
predict southern pin beetle attack probability are modified to 
represent years other than lh~ tim the model was de\•eloped. 
842. RE.EVE R. J. 1979. 'I' mporal and patial dislrihutious of !lying 
D611droctonus fron tali-s Zimmerman (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) 
and the predator Thanasimw; d1lbi'IU! F. (Coleoptera: Cleridae) 
in and near sma.ll inf stations. M. S. For. Thesis, Stephen F. 
Austin State Univ ., Nacogdoches. Tex. 72 p. (COLEOPTr~RA: 
SCOLYTlDAE: Dendroctonw; fr·ontalis. CLERIDAE: 
Tlu.masimus dubiJtQ). FLIGHT, DISTRIBUTION, PREDATOR 
The south~rn pin beetle and its predator. T. d~tbius. w r • 
examined over space and time in an infestation in East Texas. 
843. REEVER. J .. COSTER J. E .. JOHNSON P. C. 1980. Spatial 
distnbution of flying southern pine beetle (Coleoptera: 
lytidae) and !be predator Tha:n48lm · duhiU.! (Coleopr..era; 
Cleridae). Emiron. Ent.omol. 9: 113·11 . (COLEOPTERA: 
OL YTI DA E; Dendroctonu · frontali3. CLERI DA E: 
T hanasimu dubius) . PRED TOR . PARA ITE , 
POPULATION DYNAl\llCS. A ' RE ATIO ·. TRAP AND 
CAGE A comparison of di tribution of flying south rn pine 
bcetl and its clerid predator, Tkarw.simu.s dubius , in thr 
infestations indicated a positive correlati n between the degree 
of aggregation of the two species although there was an inverse 
relationship wi th regard t.o populatiou density. Lloyd's index of 
interspecific patchiness indicat.ed overlapping. aggr gate 
distributions. presumably due t.o a kaii'Omonal response of T. 
dubiu.s to south rn pine beetle behavi01·al chemicals. 
44. RENWICK J. A. A. 1967. Identification of two oxyg nated 
terpenes irom the bark beetle!! Dendroctonus j'f'(Jitl(lli · and 
Dendroctonus brevicomis. nt:rib. Boyce Thompson lnst. Plant. 
Res. 23(10):355-360. (COLE PTERA: COLYTIDAE; 
Dendroetonu.s frontalis, D drocto u br icomi ). 
BEHAVIORA L CHEM lCA L , ATT RA TA T , 
MISCELLANEO TECIDH E Verbenone fr m 
Dendrocton .['rrmlalis and D. &revicomis males. and tram· 
verbenol from D. fivrttiJl.is and D. &revi.wmis iemales. w re 
identified using infrared. NUR. and mass spectrometry. 
5. RENWICK J. A. A. 1 70a. hemical aspects of bark ~tie 
aggregation. Contnb. Boyce Thompson lost. 24 :337·341. 
(COLEOPTERA: COLY'I'IDAE; D ru:lroctom~ jr07!lalis, 
DendToctowus brevicom·is, Ips spp.). AGGREGAT[ N, 
BEHA VlORAL HEMlCAL • HOST SELECTlON Th first 
step in identilication of a behavioral chemical is the 
determination of U1e source using bioassay. lnilia.l analysis o( 
the at:tracth·e material requires very small samples which are 
run through a gas romatograph and mass pectrophotom t r 
t.o detennine Ill molecular weight an clues about tructure. 
The infrared spectrum. which r ui larger sampl , can 
reveal the presence of functional groups and particular types of 
bonding. NM'R peclroscopy elucidates the geomet.rical 
arrangement of at.oms in a molecule. The final step is !be 
·yn · of th compound. Bark beetle attractants can be 
classified as bicyclic ketal or terpene alcohols. The ph romone 
structure is critical to species-specific response, altbough host 
tcrpe.nes !bat supplement. alt:raction are som what inter 
changeable. Species of Dendrocumus can be classified according 
to their response t.o particular pheromones and terpen . 
&46. RENWICK J. A. A. 1970b. Dnuirocton«.~ .frvn.tal ' • Di 
teue.run" d Befall neuer Wirt.sbaume durch GE'ruchsst.offe. 
Di .. GeorgAu~:ust. niv. zu Gotlinge.n In H<mn, Iu11dcn. p. 
( 'OLEOPTE RA: S OL.YTlDAE: Dendroclonus jro11la.li::s). 
BEHAVIORAL CHEr.ti AL , ATTRA CTANT , 
MIS ELLA EO S TE HNIQ ES Distillation, gas 
chromatobrraphy, a11d spectrom >try were used to analyze the 
chemical constituents of the southern pine bee~le and its host, 
Pin'IJ.S ta.eda. The role of isolated compounds in the ph n me non 
of mass aggrcg1:1lion was studied. 
847 . . RENWICK J. A. A. 1972. Th chemistry of D 11droctor~ 
frontal·is aggregation . Folia. Entomol. Mex. 24: 5. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL Y'I'IDAE: De11drocton.us frontalis). 
AGGREGATlON, BEI-JAVIORAL CHEMICAL Four 
chemical compounds have been identified which ar • used in the 
eomplex ph~romone syst.c.m of the southern pine tl . Th 
compounds are used to mark. pecific tree for m attack. to 
regulate th ir population density. and to t:riggl?l' th switching 
of aua k to neighboring 
848. REI\">VICK J. A. A., HUGHES P. R. l97i>. Oxidation of 
unsaturat«l cyclic hydrocarbon~ by Dendrocton frontal ' . 
Insect Biochem. 5:459-463. ( OLEOPTERA: SC LYTIUAE; 
D1mdrocton-usfrontnlis). MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY 
Adult D. fronl!Jlis were heJd in Petri dishes and exposed ior 20 
h urs to l·methyl-l·cyclohexene. Exposure resulted in 
produ ·tion of seudenal (3·methyl·2·cyclohexcn·l-ol), a 
pherom ne f D. pseudotsu.ga • along with the corr spending 
kewne :u1d oU1er alcohols. The most ahuud:Ull nlcohol was 
H :yclohexenemcthanol. A rearmngement product of seudcnal, 
also believed to be present in D. ps udot.sugac hindgu • was 
identified as l-methyl·2-cyclohexen·l ~1. pon exposure to 
alpha· pinene. D. f rontiJl. · females produced cis· and traJts· 
\'erbenol as well as cis-3-pinin-2-ol. Renwick found that D. 
frorr.J.alis females can oxidize beta-pinene to traM·pinoca.rveal 
and myn.enol. These fmdings suggest that there is a general 
mechanism of oxidation and rearrangement of toxic 
terpen and alcohols by D. fr tal is. 
849. RENWICK J. A. A .. HllGBE P . R., PITMAN G. B .. VITE 
J. P. 1976. Oxidation products of t.erpenes identified from 
Dendroct.onus and / p bark beetles. J. Insect Physiot. 
22:725-727. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; D~mdroctonus 
fron talis, D~;ndro tonus b'Twi omis, Ips pa.raconfusus). 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICAL Exposure of adult mal s and 
females of DcndroctortlUI br vicomis and D. front.ali8 t.o 
camphene vapors resulted in !be oxidation of lhc terpene to 
ca.mphcnol (6-hydroxy-ca.mphen£!). Other oxidation compounds 
are included for myrcene vapor (t.o myrcenol and ip i nol). 
850. RENWICK J. A. A .• H GBES P. R., TY T. D. 1973. 
Oxidation roducts of pinene in the bark beetle, D drodQlt 
./rvr~Ud' . J. Insect Pb 'ol. 19:1735-1740. (COLEOPTERA~ 
COLYTID E ; Dtndr ctonu.. frontali ). AD LT. 
BEHA ' I RAL C HEM I AL , AT T RACT T 
Dentirod.Qltll.$jron.lal ' colleeted from beetle-infested pines and 
exposed t.o iJl.pha.· and beta·pin ne for 20 hours in P lri dish 
showed changes in the volatil contents of their hindguts. Males 
produced cis· and tran. ·v rbenol after exposure to alpha· 
pinene; 4·mcthyl·2·pentanol was found in both sex ·. Myrtcnol 
was found in both sexes bef re and after ;reatm nt: u le s 
conspi uous male-specific compound, myrtenol was identified. 
After betarpinene, trans·pinocarveol was ident ified in hoth 
sexes, and pinocarvone was id nt.ified in the males. The role 
many of the oxygenated terpcn play as pheromones for the 
aggregat-ion of bark b etles is not known yet. 
851. RENWlCK J. A. A. , HUGHES P . R •. VITE J. P. 1976. The 
aggregati n pheromone system f a DendroctontL: k beetle 
in Guatemala . • J. Insect Physiol. 21:1 097 -1100. 
(COLE PTER.A: LYTIDAE; D~to1t · frontalis. 
D droct 1 it i). AGGREGATION. BEttA VI ORAL 
HEMlCAL . ATTRA TANT . MORPHOL GY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY Bioassay results of the volatile contents of 
hindgut,s of Dendrocto1ws ~t-itei in Guatemala showed distinct 
differences when compared to the morphologically similar D. 
frontal ' . Results suggest that f:rontnlin is the key compound 
responsible for the aggregation of the Guatemalan speeie:s, but 
response-regulating mechanisms diJfer from that of D. 
fronta.lis. Other D. ui.tei compounds produced included 
1-phenylethanol (e·mergent males). 1- and 2-beptanol (both 
sexes), myrtenol (in males onl~·) and front:alin and trans· 
\re:rbenol by attacking females. 
852. RENWICK J. A. A., vrrE J. P. 1968. Isolation of the 
population aggregating pheromone of thE.' southern pine beetJe. 
Contrib. Boyce Thompson lnst. 24:65-68. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctom.1 frontalis, Dendroctonus-
lrrevi.comis, Dendroctonus pstudot.suga.e). POPULATION 
DYNAMICS, AGGREGATION, BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS, ATTRACTANTS, FLI.GBT, 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES A populat.ion aggregating 
pheromone of Dendroctonus fron.talis was isolated from the 
hlndguts of male and female beetles. 
853. RENWICK J. A. A., VITE J.P. 1969. Bark beetle attractants: 
Mechanism of colonization by Dend.roctomt.9 frontal·is. Nature 
224:1222-1223. (COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendrocto11v.s frontalis). BEHAVIORAL CH.EMICALS, 
ATTRACTANTS, CONTROL-CHE.MJCAL Renwick and Vite 
define the attack mechanism of Dmtdroctonu.~ fronta!is. The 
major l.erpene component of Pi.nu.s ta~da, P. palustris, P. 
elliottii, and P. edtinat.a was alpA4·pinene and other 
compounds. The attack sequence was outlined as foUows: I) 
initial attack by females wit.b the release of frontalin and t!Je 
host terpene alpha.-pinene attacking beetles: 2) regulation of sex 
rntio by verbenone. (rontalin and alpha-pinene; and 3) 
t.e.rrnination of attack and shifting to a new host induced by the 
pheromone verbenone. 
SM. RENWICK J. A. A •• VITE J. P. 1970. Syst.ems of chemiai 
communication in DendroctO'nus. Contrib. Boyce Thompson 
lnst. 24:283·292. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
D1mdroetonus fron ta li.if, Dendrocto-n us brevi com is, 
Dt:?~droctorru.s ponderoBa.e). AGGREGATION, BEBAVlORAL 
CHEMICALS, HOST SELECTION The mechanisms of mass 
aggregation and colonization of healthy trees by Dendroctont.lil 
jro11t.alis, D. brevicomis and D. pfJ7lderosae were investigated. 
Synthetic samples of previously identified pheromones were 
tested in the field to determine their respective roles. Tra'IUI-
verbenol, produced by females of all three species, serves as the. 
aggregation pheromone for D. pomlerosae, supplements D. 
frontaliJJ attraction, but has no apparent effect on D. 
/rrqvicomis. Prontalin is a key aggregating pheromone of D. 
brevicom.U; and D. frontali.9. Verbenone, found in males of these 
two species, balances the sex ratio of D. frontali-s responding to 
frontalin by inhibiting males in low concentrntions, but in high 
concentration inhibits the response of both sexes. more 
markedly for D. bretri.cor7&is. D. brevicomi.~ females produce 
brevicomin, which attracts males predominantly. Volatile 
components of host tree resin are essential synergists for mass 
attraction by pheromones. Alphll-pinene is the most effective 
ho l compound for increasing the attra.ct:ion of D. frontalis and 
D. brwicmnis. Terpenes such as 3-<':arene or myrcene 
supplem nt pheromone attracti\'ene for D. bretricomiJI. 
Me<:hanisms are proposed by which these beetles use chemiai 
cues to select a host, effect mass attack, regulate sex ratios and 
pre\'ent overpopulation on a host.. 
855. RICUERSON B. A.. 1978. Coordinated research to control the 
southern pine beetle. Tex. Agric. Prog. Spring. p. 4-6. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroc.Umu.s jro11l.a!is). 
LIFE HJSTORY-GE.NERAL. POPULATION DINA~fiCS, 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMJCALS, SURVEY AND DETECTION, 
MODELTNG, REVIEW Summarizes Texas A&M research 
effort.-; for the Expanded Southern Pine Beetle Research and. 
Applications Program (ESPBRAP) supported by the USDA 
Forest Service and Cooperntivc States Research Service, 
ProjectS investigated include lx-et.le biology, attack behavior, 
mathematical models, population dynamics, and behavioral 
chemicals. 
856. RICHERSON J. V., MCCARTY F. A., PAYNE T. L. 1980. 
Disruption of southern pine beetle infestations with frontalure. 
Environ. Entomol. 9:90-93. (COLEOPTERA: SGOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonu.s jro11toli.<t. CLERIDAE: Th.anasimus du.bius). 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, ATTRACTANTS, 
PREDATOR Frontalure contained emerging broods of 
Dend:roc.Umusfr nUdis within acth·e infestations v.·hen host and 
non·host trees were baited. The predator, Thana$imus dubiu$, 
was also redistnbuted within the infestations. New trees were 
not mass-attacked and adult beet.les were contained within the 
infestation. 
857. RICHERSON J. V,, PAYNE T. L. 1979. Effectsofb.vk beetle 
inhibitors on landing and attack behavior of the southern pine 
beetle and beetle associates. Environ. Entomol. 8:360-364. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroelmrus froJlt.ali • . Ips 
spp., Thanasimus spp.). BERAVIORAL CHEMJCALS. 
ATTRACTANTS, FLIGHT Four combinations of southern pine. 
beetle behavioral chemicals (endcr and e.ro-brevil:omin, 50:50; 
e1ulo· and e.ro-breviromin, 85:15; ~"lldo- and ezo-brevicomin + 
verbenone, 25:25:50; and verbenone) were tested for landing 
lrnp catch reduction, rate of aUac,k of new trees and gallery 
length. The two brevicomin treatments (combining data from 
three tests) reduced l.anding trap catch by 74 percent compared 
to a 84 percent reduction for brevicomins + verbenone (both 
significant at P < 0.05). No significant changes in new trees 
attacked or gallery length were found. 
858. RICHERSON J. V .. PAYNE T. L. 1980. Management 
implications of attractants for DendTOCllnlmfrcmlalis, In, Proc. 
Second lUFRO Conf. on Dispe.rsal of For. Insects: Evaluation, 
Theory and Manage. Implications, Sandpoint.., Idaho, Aug. 
1979, Berryman A. A., Safranyik L, Eds. p. 164-172. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dmulroclonu..~ jrcmmlis). 
ATTRACTANTS, BEHAVlORAL CHEMlCALS. CONTROL-
CHEMlCAL Beha\·ioral chemi.cals can be used to manipulate 
southern pin.e beet.le populat·ions. 
859. RICHMOND J. A., DEMILO A. B.. THOMAS H. A., 
BORKOVEC A. B. 1978. Mortality and sterility of southern 
pine beetles treated with chemosterilants and growth 
regulatnrs. J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 13:237·240. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). ADULT, 
FECUNDITY, BEilAVIORAL CHEMlCALS, CO.NTROL-
BlOLOGICAL, CONTROL-CHEMlCAL, MORPHOLOGY 
AJ\ffi PHYSIOLOGY Male and female Dendroclortus fronlalill 
were sterilized by topical applications of the chemoste.rilanta 
tepa, thio-tepa, bisazir, or hempa, Two insect growth inhibitors. 
diflubenzuron and pe.nOuron, sterilized females better than 
males. Effects of dosage on reproduction were highe·t with 
thio·tepa and bisazir, followed by tepa, diflubenzuron, and 
penfluron. Two lYJ>E.'S of st(M"ilizing effects were observed: a 
decrease in egg hatching, and a decrease in oviposition. 
860. RIESENMAN M. F. 1977. An analysis of the southern pine 
beetle's impact on aesthetic values of forested landscapes. M.S. 
Thesis, Va. Polytech. Inst. & State Univ., Blacksburg, Va. 142 
p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctomu fronl<tli8)-
AESTHETICS, L'd:P ACT The extent of aesthetic losses from 
southern pine beetle damage was investigated and an att:empt 
was made to qualitatively assess the possible reasons for losses. 
A paired comparison routine was used to determine landscape 
preferences of subjects v.it.h varying degrees of forestry 
expertise . Experimental subjects disliked landscapes containing 
black and orange-brown damage, while control subjects 
preferred landscapes containing orange-brown damage. 
861. ROBERTS E. A.. BILLINGS P. M.. PAYNE T. L .• 
RICHERSON J. \'., BERISFORD C. W., HEDDEN R. L., 
EDSON L. J. 1982. Seasonal variation in labordtory response 
to beba:vioral chemicals of the southern pine beetle. J . Chern. 
EcoL 8:641-652. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendrocton.1ts frontali.s). BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS A new 
laboratory for southem pine beetle research is announced, 
Pheromone attraction and host selection are discussed at 
length. 
862. ROBERTSON R. L., WHITEFI.ELD F. 1975. Southern pine 
beelle in No.rth Carolina. N. C. Agric. Ext.. Serv. Ext. Folder 
274 (Rev.). (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; De~tdroclonm 
jhmtalis, Dmulroatom/41 lerebra.~U:I. Ips spp.). LIFE HJSTORY-
GENERAL,CO~TRO~GENERAL,CONTRO~HE~OCAL 
Brie11y summarires life history and control f the southern pine 
beetle; applications for lindane and BHC are given. 
S63. ROBINSON J. V. 1981. Pine bark beetJes. Tex. Ag:ric. E:o. 
Serv., Tex. A&.M Uni\•.. ~921. -1 p. (COLEOPTERA; 
SCOLYTIDAE; D~Indroctonus jro11talis, De11dToctonu.~ 
lerebrans, Ips avulsu.~, Ips calligraphus, Ips grandicoll" ). 
L!lo'E HISTORY-GENERAL, CONTROL-CHEMICAL 
Swnmari:tes the life history and control of the southern pjne 
beetJe. 
864. RODJUGUEZ L. R. 1966. Direct control of Dendroctonus 
frolllaiis Zimm. by destroying. debarking and burning infested 
trees. Basques 3:8-1 1. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
DentlrocUmus fr<mtali&). CONTROL-CULTURAL Cultural 
controls for Dend.roc:Wnll.B fronLalis are summarized. 
865. ROSE W. E. 1966a. The biology and ecology of De:ndrodonus 
rx1lens, and the biology. ecology, and conLrol of De:ndroctunous 
jrontali>~ in CenLral Mexk'O. Ph.D. Diss .. Univ. Mass. 243 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendrootonuJS jTO?rta.J.is, 
De7! dToctonu s va/e1ts). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION. CONTROL·GENERAL The 
biology of the southern pine beetle is presented for Central 
Mexico. 
866. ROSE W. E. 1966b. Control quimico del descortezador del pino 
Den.drocUmus.frv»tialis ( -me.riaxnliS) Zimm. en Mexico Central 
(Coleoptera: Soolytidae). (Chemical control of the pine bark 
beetJe Dmdroctmw.s fron tali$ ( "'mericanu ) Zimm. in Central 
Mexico (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Rev. Peru. Entorool. 9:10..15. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.drocimws frontali · 
( •m xicanus). CONTROL-GENERAL, CONTROL-
CH.EMlCAL Four insecticides (BHC, Malathion, Carbaryl. snd 
E DB) were tested at different concentrations, in the laboratory 
and field, against Dend-roctonU8 jr(mi.JJ,lis. BHC and Malathion 
were the most toxic of the four insecticides tested. 
867. ROSE-CB.AFFlN W. E. 1967. Pruebas sobre el control 
quimico en el Jaboratorio y en el campo contra el descortezador 
Dendr-t>CWltiUI froPJLal·is ( -mnicanr411) Zimm. (Coleoptera: 
Soolytidae) en Mexico Central. (Laboratory and field chemical 
tests for the control of the bark beetle Df"idroctcmll.$ frontal· 
( .. me.ri«tJUt$) Zimm. (Coleoptera: Soolytidae). in ntral 
Mexico). Agrociencia 1(2):53-63. (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus fronlalis (=m.ericanu,s). 
LARVAE, ADULT. CONTROL-GENERAL. CONTROL· 
BIOLOGICAL. CONTROL-CHEMICAL Four insecticides 
(BHC, Malathion. Sevin, and EDB) were tested at different 
concentrnt,ions in the laboratory and field against DendToctonlt$ 
jr(rntal1"s. BHC and Malathion proved highly toxic to D. 
jront<ll·is, and were more toxic to adults than to larvae. 
868. ROSE W. F .• BLLUNGS R. F .• VITE J.P. 1981. Southern 
pine bark beetles: Evaluation of non-sticky pheromone trap 
designs for survey and re!iearch. Southwest. Entomol. 6(1):1-9. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTfDAE; Dcrtdrocwnus frontalis, Ips 
~. lp~< calli graplnu, lp.~ grandicvUis. CLERIDAE; 
Tha.n.a.simu.s dubius). BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, R ST 
SELECTION. TRAPS AND CAGES Sc\·eral types of 
pheromone-baited traps were compared for practic:-.ality and 
e fficiency in attracting and capturing southern pine beetle. Non· 
sticky flight barriers wt>re superior to perforated cylinders. 
However. the combination of a perforated cylinder with a flight 
barrier c.apt11red the largest number of bark beetles. 
869. ROSS W. A., MATTOON W. R. 1939. Farm F'orestrv. Timber 
farming including woods management and forest tree •. planting. 
. S. Dep. Inter. Off. Educ. Voc. Div. Bull. No. 196. 68 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dn.droctonlt$ fr(J71talis, 
DendrocLonus t.e.rebran.s, Ips spp.). LIFE H"ISTORY· 
GENERAL, PREDATOR. VERTEBRATES. CO?-ITRO~ 
CULT RAL. SURVEY AND DETECTION Descri~ life 
history and general control tactics for the southern pine beetle. 
Controls outlined include removing weakened trees and 
destroying beetle brood coupled with proper survey and 
detection. Notes on Ips and black turpentine ~>elle are included. 
870. ROTON L. M.1978. Mites phoretic on the southern pine beetle: 
'When and where they attach. Can. Entomol. 110:557-558. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTI DAE; Drndroeton u.s jrontali:s. 
ACARINA). PUPAE, PREDATOR. PARASITES . 
EMERGENCE. MITES Ten loblolly pine tffi.'s naturally 
infested ~~oith Den.droctqnus jrrm.tali& were L'Ut from heighLS of 
4.5 to 9 m. into 1 m. holt samples. Bark was removed from these 
samples and 50 beetles each in the pupal, callow·aduiL, and adult 
stages were examined for phoretic mites. 
871. ROWELL C. E. 1978. Describing and predicting the 
susceptibility of Gulf Coastal Plain stands associated with 
southern pine beetle. M.S . Thesis, Miss. State Univ., Miss. 
State, Miss. 115 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus jrontali4 HOST SELECTION, SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, HAZARD/RISK RATING, STA.ND 
CONDITION Site and stand variables are evaluated for 
infested and uninfested plots in the Gulf CoasLal Plain . 
Discriminant analysis and one way analysis of variance is done 
for the overall Gulf Coastal Plain and by associated landforms. 
Two models are developed which can correctly cla.s..-;ify stands as 
to infested status 75~ of the time. Differentiating variables are 
toLal pine cubic fool volume. basal area, slope, ten-year radial 
growth, and bark tJ1ickness. 
872. RUDINSKY J. A. 1962. Ecology of Scolytidae. Annu. Rev. 
Entomol. 7:327·348. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
DmdroclonmfrolllaLis). REVIEW Two major groupings of the 
familv Scolvtidae are the ambrosia beetles, which feed on 
fun~ in the woody tissue of the host, and the bark beetles. 
which feed on the phloem. Each species exhibit a distinct 
preference for trees or parts of trees with certain physical and 
physiological characteristics. This preference can change with 
an increase in beeue population accompanied by a depletion of 
preferred host material. These conditions can result in a 
SC{.'ondary pest reaching primary pest status as in mass 
outbreaks of lpslJIPOgraplws populations on healthy trees. Bark 
beetJes locate their hosts by responding to odors from the host 
itself, fermentation, yeast, and/or other beetles. The most 
important factor in host resistance is resin pres.<;ure. Limiting 
factors of scolytid population growth include availability of 
swtable host material. high temperatures (42·50 degrees 
Celsius) in the host, and sufficient rainfall, which contributes to 
moisture content and resin pressure of the host. Parasites and 
predators contribute greatly to beetle mortali~·. buL their 
effects do not pre\•ent build·up of outbreak populations, when 
host material is readily available. Factors favoring the growth 
of bark beetle populations are those which weaken trees such as 
high Lemperature, drought, snow and ice damage. 
873. RUDINSKY J. A. 1973. Multiple functions of the southern pine 
beetle pheromone verbenone. Environ. Entomol. 2:511-514. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Df1tldrocUnt1ts fronlb.lis). 
ADULT, POPULATION DYNAMICS, BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS, ATTRACTANTS, CONTROL-GENERAL. 
CONTROL· BIOLOGICAL In laboratory arrest:ment tests, high 
concentrations of the pheromone verbenone inhibits male 
Dendroctomu; jrontalt:s responses. Low concentrations elicited 
significantly more male arrest.ant when mixed with att:ract.anLS. 
Male stridulation chirps also differed, low verbenone 
concentrations produced an 'attractant' chirp, and medium 
roncentrntions produced a ' rivalry· chirp characteristic of male 
fighting. Since females produce small quantities and mal~ 
produce large quantities of verbenone,. these different effect 
are related to sexwll behavior. 
874. RUDlNSKY J. A., MICHAEL R. R. 1974. &lund production in 
Scolytidae: 'Rivalry' beha\•iour of male DendToctonw• beetles. J. 
Insect Physiol. 20: 1219·1230.(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; 
D endroctomu; spp.). AGGREGATION. BEHAVIORAL 
ClfEM.ICAL , ATTRACTANTS, M.ISCELLAN.EO US 
TECBNlQ ES Comparison of stridulation chirps by male 
Dt:ndroctoTtus jror1lalis e\·oked by natural and synthetic 
chemostimulents confirmed that. myrtenol is part o( the iemal 
attractant, that verbenone fun tions are dependent on its 
concentration. and that endh-bre-vicomin has a rivalry fWlction 
as well a.s an anti·aggregative e(fect. Oscillograms of typical 
acoustical chirps are pictured in the article. 
875. RUDlNSKY J. A., MORGAN M. E., LlBBEY L. M .. 
PUTNAM T. B. 1974. Antiaggregative-rivalry pheromone of 
the mount.ain pine beetle and s new arresLant of the southern 
pine beetle. Environ. Entomol. 3:90·98. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis, Dendroctonus 
'f10'11derosae). AGGREGATION, BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, 
ATTRACTANTS, CONTROL·GENERAL, CONTROL· 
BIOLOGICAL, CONTROLrCHEMlCAL Pheromones were 
collected as volatiles !rom adult DendrocWnus .frmtali.s and D. 
brevic.amu. Four components for D. f7'0'1Uc1is confirmed by 
mass spectrometry (i.e. front.alin, endo-brevicomin, trans-
verbena) and verbenone) were previously found in the hindgut 
of the sex in this study. In addition, males released fronta.lin, 
but not lra?I$·Verbenol. The terpene alcohol myrtenol, collected 
from both males and females, and the monoterpene ketone 
pinocarvone, identified (rom males and pairs, had not been 
previously reported. Myrtenol synergized the attractants 
frontalin and tm?l$-verbenol. The attractant chirp occurred 
consistently. Myrtenol and verbenone are multifunctional 
pheromones since a small quantity (released by males) was 
repressive and/or evoked 'rivalry' behavior. The latter were 
termed antiaggregative 'rivalry' pheromones. The possibility of 
using these pheromones in control programs is discussed. 
876. RUMBOLD C. T. 1929. Blue-staining fungi found in the United 
States. Phytopathology 19:597-599. (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctvnus spp.). PATHOGENS General 
sununary of blue-staining fungi indicates association with bark 
beetles. 
877. RUMBOLD C. T. 1931. Two blue-staining fungi associated with 
bark·beetle infestation of pines. J . Agric. Res. 43:847·873. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend,-octmtw; fronl.alis, 
Dendroctan.us brevicomis, Ips calligmph:us , Ips grandicoUis. 
Ce1·at.ostomella. pi n i , Cera8tomella -ips ). REVIEW, 
COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS A blue·stain f1mgus 
from galleries of Detulroctomtsfrontalis in southern pine and D. 
b1·evicomis in western pine was identified in culture as 
CeratostomeUa TJini. Morphological characteristics of C. pini 
include its black sclerotia and perithecia giving a black and 
granulated appe.arance to the phloem of its host trees. Tbe 
associated stain grows towards the heartwood; the stained 
wood is gray and the rays and resin ducts appear black. Brown 
hyphae of C. pin·i grow first into the. parenchyma cells of the 
wood rays, then into the adjoining tracheids. The blue-stain 
fungus associated with Ips calligraphu8 and I. grandicoUis is C. 
ips. Rumbold describes laboratory cultures and infested trees in 
detail. 
878. RUMBOLD C. T. 1932. Some blue staining fungi associated 
with several species of bark·boring beetles. Ecol. Soc. Am. Bul.l. 
13(4):17. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
frontalis, Dendroctonus brevicomis, Dendroctonus 
pseud.otsugae, Ips avulsus, Ips calligraphu.s, Ips grandicoUis). 
PATHOGENS, COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS The blue 
stain fUllgus, CeraiostomeUa pini, was found in galleries of 
Dend.roctvnu.s frontalis. 
879. RUSH P . A., KNAUER K. H. 1975. Forest management- key 
to pest control. For. Farmer 39(5):112-113. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). Silvicultural 
manipulation to prevent southern pine beetle outbreaks is 
discussed. 
880. RUTHERFORD J. H. 1978. Evaluation of beetle-killed 
southern pine from Texas as raw material for pulp and paper. 
M.S. Thesis, Va. Polytech. lost. & State Univ., Blacksburg, Va.: 
73 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocton.JLS 
frQ'IIlalis). WOOD UTI:LIZATION Sixty-two trees in the study 
were grouped into nine classes according to the length of time 
since death of the tree. Chips from each tree were individually 
pulped, yields determined, and handsheets prepared and tested 
for tear, bulk, and breaking length. LittJe difference was found 
in paper properties of trees left standing and from those of 
controls. St-anding trees, up to one year after death, may be 
utilized with little overall influence on chip characteristics. 
881. RYAN G. W .. CAROTHERS W. A., MOORE G. E., 
BHATTACHARYY A H. T. 1980. Attack:emergence ratio as an 
indicator of area southern pine beetle population trends and 
expected timber mortality in the Piedmont of Georgia. In, 
Modeling Southern Pine Beetle Populations-Syrup. Proc. Feb. 
20-22., 1980. Asheville, N. C., Stephen F. M., Searcy J. L., 
()5 
Hertel G. D., Eds. USDA F'or. Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1630. p. 
164-168. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend?·octon11s 
fron.ta.lis). STATISTICAL METHODS, MODELING 
Population trends will be predicted from atf.ack:emergence 
ratios and evaluated by using photography and ground 
sampling. 
882. SADER S. A. 1976. Development of a risk rating system for 
southern pine beetle infestations in Copiah County, Mississippi. 
M. S. For. Thesis, Miss. State Univ., Miss. State, Miss. 61 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctontul fi·antalis). 
HAZARD/RISK RATING, STAND CONDITIONS A risk 
rating system wa.~ developed based on four forest stand and 
topographic variables which can be as certained from color 
infrared imagery. Forty-two infestations within a sample area 
were mapped on delineated base map, appear to be most 
applicable in infestation areas where five or more trees are 
under attack. 
883. SADER S. A .. MILLER W. F. 1976. Development of a risk 
rating system for southern pine beetle infestation in Copiah 
County, Mississippi. In, Proc. Remote Sensing of Earth 
Resources, F. Sbamrohki, Ed., Univ. Tennessee, Talahoma, 
Tenn. 5:277-294. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
Dendroctonu.s fromalis). HAZARD/RISK RATING. STAND 
CONDITIONS See Sader (1976). 
884. SAND N.H., BRYAN M. M. 1948 (rev.). Managing ~he small 
forest. USDA Farmers' Bull. No. 1989. p. 27-30. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; De'TUJ:roctvnus frontalis , 
Dendroctonus terebrans, Ips spp.). LIFE HISTORY-
GE!\'ERAL A brief life history of the southern pine beetle is 
given. 
885. SCHAUFUSS C. F. 1892. Bark-beetle destroyer. Can. 
Entomol. 24 :316. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendrocto-nus frontalis. CLERIDAE; Tha.-nasi mtts 
fanniearius). PREDATOR, CONTROLrBIOLOGICAL Larvae 
and pupae of Clerusfm·micarius were secured in Germany with 
the intention of introducing Ule species into southern pine 
beetle infestations in West Virginia. 
M86. SCHMlTT J. J. 1980. The biology,life histQry and description 
of immatures of Scoloposcelis ?1~ississippe?t.Sis Drake and Harris 
and Lyctvcori8 elongat·us (Reuter), predators of pine bark 
beetles. M.S. Thesis, La. State Univ ., Baton Rouge, La. 67 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocto1tu.~ frontalis). 
PREDATOR, L.IFE HISTORY-GENERAL, FECUNDITY 
Two anthocorids, Scoloposcelis missi-ssippensis and Lyctvroris 
elongatus, are known to be predacious on pine bark beetles. This 
study presents specific information on the life cycle and 
behavior of each predator under laboratory conditions, number 
and duration of developmental stages, prey consumption rates 
of each life stage, fecundity rates, and descriptions and 
measurements of each developmental stage. 
887. SCHOENE W. J. 1926. Fifteentb report of the state 
entomologist and plant pathologist. Va. State Crop Pest Comm. 
Q. Bull. 7(4):23. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctmt-us frcmt.al-l$). SURVEY AND DETECTION The 
southern pine beetle was reported in Virginia in 1923. 
888. SCHOFER G. A., LANIER G. N. 1970. A sexual characte.r in 
pupae of DC?Idroctmus (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Can. Entomol. 
.102:1487-1488. (COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonv.s spp.). LARVAE, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES, TAXONOMY, PUPAE A method for sexing 
the pupae of DendroctQnus beetles is discussed. Pupae are sexed 
by the presence or absence of a protruding lobe occurring 
between the eighth sternite and the ninth tergite. 
889. SCROW ALTER T. D. 1981. l.nsect herbivore relationship to 
the state of the host plant: Biotic regulation of ecosystem 
nutrient cycling through ecological succession. Oikos 
37:126·130. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendrocWnus 
spp.). HOST SELECTION, HOST RESISTANCE A discussion 
of the nature and consequences of insect-plant interactions at 
the ecosystem level is presented. A knowledge of the 
mechanisms controlling the self-management of ecosystems 
may eventually contribute to management practices which 
imitate natural regulatory systems without disrupting 
ecosystem dj'flnmics. 
890. SCHOWALTER T. D., COULSON R.N .• CROSSLEY D. A. 
JR. 1981. Role of souUu~.rn pine beetle and fire in maintenance 
of structure and function of the southeastern coniferous forest. 
Environ. Entomol. 10:821·825. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). Fl RE, 
ECOLOGICAL DlSTRJBOTION. A hypothesis is proposed that 
southern pine forests, the southern pin.e beetle, and fire 
interacted historically in th Coastal Plain Region to shape the 
structure and function of the coniferous forest. The southern 
pine beetle acts on the system by thinning old or tressed 
stands, providing concentrati ns of fuel to enhance the effect of 
fire, and O(X'ning the canopy to enhance the e(fect of wind. The 
interactions of fire and the southern pine beetle may have been 
responsible for a higher community diversity and productivity. 
reduced nutrient losses. and fas~r response t~ disturban e. 
891. SCHOWALTER T. D., POPE D. N .. COULSON R. N., 
FARGO W. S . 1981. Patterns of southern pine beetle 
(D;,mdrocumws .fronl.alis Zimm.) infestation enlargement. For. 
Sci. 27:837-849. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
De11droctanu.s frontalis). POPULATION DYNAMICS. 
FLIGHT. SAMPLING Population dynamics of the southern 
pine beetle as relat.ed to forest spatial structure are pn>sented. 
Eight infestations were examined. Three infestations with large 
init.ial populations, grew about 0.9 meters arc distance 
traversed per day and bad 0.4 trees attacked per day. Pot.ent.ial 
interactions between pheromone dispersion and microclimatic 
conditions in the forest are discussed. Flight dist.ances for 
southern pine beet.le ave,raged eight meters for reemerged 
beetles and 18 meters for emerged beetles. Direction of spread 
was largely detennined by the direction to the neareo.""t 
u:nattacked ~s relative to t-rees under att.ack. 
892. SCHREUDER H. T., CLERKE W. H •• BARRY P. J . , 
HOLLAND D. M. 1980. Two-stage stratified sampling with 
regression to assess southern pine beetle damage. USDA South. 
For. Exp. Stn. For. Serv. Res. Pap. SE-212, Asheville, N. C. 6 
p. (COLEOPTERA; SCOLYTIDAE; DendrocUm'll$ frontal·is). 
SURVEY AND DETECTION A field test of two-stage 
stratified sampling o,1rith double sampling at the second stage is 
described. First-stage stratification was based on timber type 
and sketch maps; second·stage sampling was based on sketch 
mapping and aerial photo estimates or spot sizes. Based on field 
test data, recommendations are that heavily infested strata be 
100% photographed and lightly infested stnta either be sketch· 
mapped or photographed. Highly trained interpre~rs with good 
equipment should be used. 
893. SCHROEDER W. J. 1965a. Personal Interview with a 
southern pine bark bt!etle. Va. For. 20(2):18·20,22. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dcndroctonus frorriALli3). 
LrFE HISTORY-GENERAL. SURVEY AND DETECTION, 
IMP ACT Impact of t:he southern pine beetle is discus.<;ed (or 
Virginia. Data on the 1964-1965 outbreak is presented. 
894. SCHROEDER W. J. 1965b. Southern pine bark beetle. Va. 
Forests 20(2):18-20,22. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
DendroctO?l'US )1-l:mialis). LIFE JfiSTORY-GENERAL The life 
history and impact of the southern pine beetle are summarized. 
895. SEAL W. L. 1964. Highlights of insects conditions in the 
United States in 1963. FAO Plant Prot. BulL 12:25-36. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctrm.llS jrf)r•talis, 
Dendroctonus Lt'Tebra,ru;).. SURV'EY AND DETECTION A 
general decline in southern pine beetle populations in the South 
and Southeast were noted in 1963. Serious epidemies still 
persist but populations seem to be waning. No serious outb reaks 
are expected in 1964. 
896. SHAMOUN S. F. 1978. A chemical and J,llicroscopic study of 
springwood and summerwood of beetle-killed loblolly pine. M.S. 
Thesis, N.C. Stale Univ., Raleigh. N.C. 43 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocton-us fro~•.ta.lis). WOOD 
UTILIZATION Chemical and microscopic pro(X'.rties of beetle-
killed wood differ from that or healthy, Live loblolly pines. 
897. SHORE D. G. 1978. The effects of ulhern pine beet.IE-
(Dr.lldroctO?ws frotltali.s Zimm.) epidemics on fo rest WBtershed 
dynamics: Will ben fits justify (.-ontrol'{ M. . Thesis, Va. 
Polytech . . lnst. & Univ., Blacksburg. Va. 91 p. ( OLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dmulroctontts fro1•talis). WATERSH E D, 
LMPACT. ECONOMICS Southern pine beetle ·ontrol pro~:rams 
~Y i.nclude pot.ent ial benefits for watershed quality. E fiSt 
Texas southern pino beetle act:ivi~y dala was used in hydrvlogic 
simulation models to est:inaat.e water qunliLy components, 
erosion. nutrient. Joss, and water temperature. Water yield and 
water qwtlit)' impacts were insignificant based on thi da ta. 
ince wa ter is generafly a free good and has no market price. 
southern pine beetle control program benefits usually will not 
greatly affect \lo'lllershed considerations. 
898. SHORE D. G .. LEUSCHNER W. A. 1977. Modeling t.he 
hydrologic impact of soul11ern pine beetle attacks , Va. J. Sci. 
28:55. (Abst.) (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTI DA E ; Dendro ·t01ws 
fr011tal-is). IMPACT, ECONOMICS. WATERSHED Southern 
pine bet!tle impact on the water resource iJ; modeled. 
899. SHORE D. G., LEUSCHNER W. A. 1978. The eoonomi.c 
implications of southern pine bee.t.le attacks upon t.he hydrologic 
components of a forested watershed. Va. J. Sci. 29:47. (Ab t.) 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDA.E; Den.droc«m~ jronlali.s). 
IMPAG'T, ECONOMJCS, WATERSHED Southern pine beetle 
had minor impact on wate,r resources. 
900. SIKOROWSKJ P. P .. PABST G. S., TOMSON 0. 1979. The 
impact of di.seases on southern pine beetle in Mississippi. Miss. 
Agric. For. Ex:p. Stn. Tech. Bull. 99. 9 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendrocto11m frontalis) . LIFE HISTORY· 
GENERAL, PATHOGENS, POPULATION DYNAMICS, 
CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL, NEMATODES, BACTERIA The 
incidence. identity and e[fec.t of disease OD southern pine !J.t.-elJe 
populations were investigated in Mississippi. Pathogen 
detected included bacteria. fw1gi, nematodes, protozoa and 
possibly a virus. More than one-fifth of 60,4i2 beetles collected 
(larvae, pupae, and adults) from 175 sample trees were 
diseased. 
901. SILVERSTEIN R. M. 1970. Attractant pheromones of 
Coleoptera. b1, Chemicals controUing insect behavior, Acrulemic 
Press, M. Beroz;a, Ed. N.Y. 170 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dtmdrocl.orll/.8 frcmta.lis). AITRACTANT . 
BEHAVIORAL HEMICALS Reviews pheromone of 
Coleoptera. 
!102. SD..VERSTEIN R. M. 1974. Collaborative studies of bark and 
ambrosia beetle pheromones. ln .• Southern Pine Beetle Symp., 
Payne, T. L .. Coulson R. N., Thatcher R. C., Eds. March 7·8, 
1974. Tex. Agric. ExJl. Stn., College Station. Tex. p. 45-47. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.droct.om.l.8 jro"lll.a/:is, 
Dend,·ocMmus brevi.comis, Ips {Kt~-a.conjusu.~. Ips latidens. lpJS 
pirti, Trypodmidron lineatum, Gn.athot1·ich11s stdcatltS). 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS Behavioral aspects of 
pheromones of lp pa.raconjl4Su.s. DeTI.dTOCto711J.8 fJrc i.comi , D. 
f ro71iall8, Trypcrulcndron linealum and Gn.aUtatridtu.s S'lllcatus 
are discussed. 
903. SINCLAIR S. A. 1978a. Utilization potential of beetle-killed 
souU1ern pine S.'lwtimber. Ph. D. Diss., Vu. Polytech. Jnst. & 
Sta~ Univ.. Blacksburg. Va. 106 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dtmdroctonus frontalis). ECONOMICS, 
WOOD UTI.LIZATION Twelve months after foliage has faded 
the lumber grade recovery is significantly lower. and after 20 
months it is drastically reduced. Decay and borer damage are 
l.h leading causes of grad.e loss when utmzing southern pine 
beetle killed tree . tilization may be profitable if harvesting is 
economical. if it · not too heavily penalized by grading rules, 
and if the market conditions are favorable. 
904. SINCLAIR S. A. 1978b. Profits from beetle-killed pine? Yes! 
Timber Process lnd.3:3.1-33. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctcm·us frontali.s). ECONOMICS. IMPACT, WOOD 
U'riLlZATION Beetle-killed pine c:an be used for products at a 
profit. 
905. SlNCLAJR S. A .. 1979. A mill operator's guide to profit on 
beetle-killed southern pine. 'SDA Comb. F"or. Pest Res. and 
Deo,•. South. Pine Beetle Handb. Agric. Handb. No. 555. 15 p. 
(COLEOPTERA SCOL YTIDAE; DendroclQnu.s frontalis). 
ECONO~UCS. WOOD tJTlL.IZATION Profit on beelle-killed 
southern pine is based on mill costs, buying costs, selling price 
for lumber and amount of expected losses for using the timber. 
906. SINCLAIR S. A. 1980. Sawmod: A tool for optimizing potential 
profit from beetle-killed southern pine sawtimber. Wood And 
Fiber 12:29·39. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroclon1LSfranta.lis). ECONOMICS, WOOD UTILIZATION 
An economic analysis is presented for using beetle-killed 
southern pines. 
907. SJNCLAJ.R S. A., lFJU G. 1977. Processing beetle-killed 
southern pine-An opinion survey in Virginia. South. 
Lumberman 236(2916): 11·14. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dend1·octonus frontalis). ECONOMICS, 
lMPACT, WOOD UTILIZATION The results of a survev 
questionnaire C.'Oncerning the processing of beetle-damaged 
sawtimber are discu.'!Sed. 
908. SINCLAIR S. A .• IFJU G. 1979. Lumber quality of beetle-
killed southern pine in Virginia. For. Prod. J. 29(4):18·22. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendrocto-mts franla.lis) . 
ECONOMICS, IMPACT, WOOD UTILIZATION Trees were 
harvested 12 months, 20 months. and 20 months after foliage 
fade in order to detennine the potential grade yields of 
dimension lumber. Beetle-killed trees showed a lower lumber 
recovery factor. The primary causes of degradation were decay 
3Ild large borer holes. 
909. SINCLAIR S. A .• IFJU G., HEIK..KENEN H. J. 1977a. Bug 
boards .. lurnber yield and grade recovery from timber harvested 
from southern pine beelle infested forests. South. Lumberman 
234(2900):9·11. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontal~). ECONOMICS, IMPACT, WOOD 
UTILIZATION The major c:.auses of timber degradation from 
dead trees of 12 months were rot and many large borer holes, 
which are discussed in this paper. 
910. SINCLAIR S. A .• IFJU G .• HEIKKENEN B. J. 1977b. 
Lumber yield and grade recovery from southern pine sawtimber 
after beetle attack. South. J. Appl. For. 1:17·20. 
{COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclonus frantn.J.is). 
ECONOMICS, IMPACT Lumber processed shortly after 
mortality (rom southern pine beet.le showed little degrade. 
Lumber yield and grade decreased in relation to length of time 
after pine mortality. Bluestain and checking increased rapidly. 
911. SlNCLAIR S. A., IFJU G .• JOHNSON J. A. 1978. Changes in 
toughness of wood from beetle-killed shortleaf pine. For. Prod. 
J . 28(7):44-47. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE; Dendroctonus 
jrcmta.lis). ECONOMICS, IMPACT, WOOD UTILIZATION 
Both fracture toughness and tradilional toughness showed 
losses in strength due to the effects of decay and stain fungi. 
The sensitivity and usag·e of both toughness tests is discussed. 
912. SINCLAIR S. A .. MCLAIN T. E .. IFJU G. 1979a. Strength 
loss in small clear specimens of beetle-killed southern pine. For. 
Prod. J . 29(6):35·39. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonu.s frantal:is). WOOD UTILIZATION MOR is an 
expression of the magnitude of maximum fiber stress in 
bending; MOE is an indication of material stiffness. Beetle-
killed shortleaf and loblolly pine trees with known dates of 
foliage fade, as well as healthy trees, were harvested and 
processed into lumber. Both MOR and MOE were determined 
for dead and healthy material. Significant reductions in both 
MOR and MOE were noted in material even when harvested 
within l2 months. It was found that measurements of ultimate 
crushing strength were shown to be relatively insensitive 
between faded trees and healthy trees. 
913. SINCLAIR S. A., MCLAIN T. E .. IFJU G. 1979b. Toughness 
of sap-stained southern pine salvaged after beetle attack. Wood 
And Fiber 11(1):66-72. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus frontalis). ECONOMICS, IMPACT, WOOD 
l!TILIZATION Toughness generally decreased wit-h increasing 
llme between foliage fade and the harvest of southern pine 
beetle-killed sawtimber. Most toughness loss occurred in the 
first year after foliage fade. Tangentially loaded logs were 
tougher than radially loaded logs, and butt logs were tougher 
than upper logs. 
914. SKELLY J. M. 1976. Levels of Fomi/.upsUJ amwsa. in root 
systems of southern pine beetle-attacked venrus non-attacked 
trees. Proc.. Southwide For. Dis. Workshop, Atlanta, Ga . • June 
15·17, 1976. 2 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
Dendroctonu.s frontalis. Reterobas-idil)1t annosum). HOST 
SELECTION, PATHOGENS An association between high 
levels of Heterobasid1:on. annosum) infection (causing growth 
reduction) and bark beetle attack is proposed and discussed. 
9!5. SKELLY J. M., ALEXANDER S. A., WEBB R. S. 1981. Gulf 
Costal Plain, association of annosus root rot with southern pine 
beetle att.1cks. In, Site, stand and host characteristics of 
southern pine beetle infestations, J. E. Coster and J. L. Searcy, 
Eds. USDA Comb. For. Pest Res. and Dev. Prog. Tech. Bull. 
1612. p. 50·68. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend?·oclon'Us 
frontiJ.lis. Hete·roba.sid·~on annosum). PATHOGENS, 
HAZARD/RISK RATING, STAND CONDITIONS The 
association between annosus root rot and occurrence of 
southern pine beetle was greatest in thinned loblolly pine 
plantations. Between southern pine beetle-infested and 
uninfested trees, the annual rddial growth WIL'i significantly 
greater in uninfested trees, suggesting that southern pine 
beetle·illfested trees were less vigorous. On deep. sandy soils 
(high-hazard annosus root rot sites) the incidence ;tndlor 
severity of southern pine beetle infestations is associated with 
reduced growth rates. This reduced growth (vigor) is due, In 
part., to high disease levels of B. an-no81t?ll in the root system. 
!)16. SMILEY R. L. 1969. Further studies on Tarsonemidae, U . 
(Acarina). Proc. Entomol. Soc. Wash. 71(2):218-229. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.drocton"Us j'rt:mtali.s. 
ACARINA: TARSONEMIDAE. Acl~lit11s vaccinii). 
TAXONOMY. MITES Mites associated with the southern pine 
beetle are discussed. 
917. SMILEY R. L .. MOSER J. C. 1968. New species of mites from 
pine. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Wash. 70(4):307-317. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTLDAE; DendroctomJ.S [rcmtalis. 
ACARINA: TARSOCHELfDAE; EUPALOPSELLJDAE; 
CALIGONELLJDAE; CRYPTOGNATHrDAE ; 
RAPHIGNATHIDAE). PREDATOR, PARASITES, 
TAXONOMY, COMMENSALISM AND SYMBIOSIS, 
MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY, MITES New species of 
mites were described associated with Dt"'tdroclonus frontalis. 
These mites are: Tarsochelidae, Hepwcheytm ·pickardi; 
Caligonellidae, Mowthrognatkus rosei; Neophyllobiidae, 
Necph:yllobiu~ lorioi; Cryptognathidae, Oryptognath:us bar-rasi; 
Eupalopsellidae, Paracupa/,opsellus hcdgesi; Raph.ignothidae. 
Ne()Taphign.a.th.u.s h()Wei. 
918. SMILEY R. L., MOSER J. C. 1970. Three Cheyletids found 
with pine bark beetles (Acarina: Cheyletidae). Proc. Entomol. 
Soc. Wash. 72:229-236. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendrocton·u.s frontalis. ACARINA: CHEYLETDAE·. 
Acarocheyla spp., P·rosocheyla spp.). PREDATOR, 
PARASITES, TAXONOMY, COMMENSALISM AND 
SYMBIOSIS, M'ITES Three cheyletid mites were found 
associated with southern pine bark beetles. These mites were 
Acarocheyla intpolita, A. virginieMis and Prosocheyl4 
acanthus. 
919. SMILEY R. L., MOSER J. C. 1974. New Tarsonernids 
associated with bark beetles (Acarina: Tarsonemidae). Ann. 
Eotomol. Soc. Am. 67:639-665. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: ACARINA: TARSONEMTDAE) . 
PREDATOR, PARASITES, ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES, MITES Three 
tarsonemid mites, Tarsonemus ips, T. km~tlzi, and T. 
wilkinson·i, are described associated with the southern pine 
beetle; the latter two were new species. Other tarsonemids are 
described. 
920. SMILEY R. L., MOSER J. C. 1975. Redescription of 
E-u.tagenes v-icin'ILS Summers and Price, a predatorv 
polymorphic, Cheyletid mite with descriptions of males and 
immature stages (Acarina: Cheyletidae). Proc. Entomol. Soc. 
Wash. 77:405·418. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dend.roctonu$ frontalis, Ips avu/sus). MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYSlOLOGY. MITES The authors redescribe the mite, 
E-utogtmes ·vicinus, collected from Pinus taeda infested with 
Dendroclonus frO"'IUJ.lis. 
921 . SMILEY R. L., MOSER J. C. 1976. Two new phoretomorphic 
Sitercrptes from galleries of the southern pine beetle (Acarina: 
Pvemolidae). Beitr. Enlomol. 26:307-322. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctom~s frontalis, ACARI"NA: 
PYEMOTIDAE; Sileroptes fusnri-i, Sitercrptes trich.oderma.). 
PREDATOR, PARASITES, REARING, TAXONOMY This 
paper provides taxonomic descriptions and biologies of two 
pyemotid mile species found in the galleries of Derul.roc/.c1LU..q 
j;·ontiJ.lU;. There are 37 drawings and photos in the text. 
922. SMITH J. D., TWARDUS D. B. 1979. Evaluation of a 
southern pine beelle control tactic: A case study for symp<>sium 
participants. ln.. Evaluating Control Tactics for t.he South. Pine 
Beetle·Symp. Proc. Jan 30-Feb. I, 1979. Many, La., Coster J. 
E:., Searcy J. L., Eds. USDA For. Serv. Tech. Bull. No. 1613. p. 
106-111. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclanus 
frontalis). CONTROL-GENERAL, SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES This paper 
presents subject maU.er suitable for sludy group use in 
developing an approach to treatment effectiveness evaluation. 
Gut-and-leave is the control strategy which is studied. 
923. SMITH M. T. 1978. The life history and role of Corticev.s glabcr 
(LeG.) and Corticeus parallelus (Melsh .) (Coleoptera : 
Tenebrionidae) in ~sociation with the southern pine beel.le. 
Den.droctonus frantal.is Zin1m. M. S. Thesis, La. Slate Univ., 
Baton Rouge, La. 89 p. (COLEOPTERA: SGOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroct.on1LS frontalis. TENEBRIONIDAE: Corticeu.s glaber, 
Corticeu.~ parallel·uR). PREDATOR. SEASONAL 
OCCURRENCE, TRAPS AND GAGES Sticky traps were used 
to monitor the sequence of arrival of Co-rticeu.s spp. to trees 
attacked by the soulhem pine beetle. Arrival occurred from 
0-14 days after mllSS attack. Egg gallery lengths of southern 
pine beet!~; and Cort·iceiM spp. were positively correlated in the 
bottom and mid-bole ret,rions but not in the top of the tree. C. 
glaber and C. parallelus were found lo be facultative predators 
of southern pine beetle under laboratory conditions. 
924. SMITH M. T .. GOYER R. A. 1980. Relative abundance and 
seasonal occurrence of Corl-ic1ms glaber and Corticeu.s 
pa?·allel1tS (Coleoptera: Tenebrionida.e), associates of the 
southern pine beetle, Dendroctan'US frontal..is (Coleoptera: 
Scolytidae). Can. Entomol. 112:515-519. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctorntS frontalis, Corticeus gltJ.ber, 
Corticeus parallelus). EGG, DISTRIBUTlON. 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES During a 15-month study, 
Corticeus glaber outnumbered C. pa·1·allelttS on three sample 
heights on infested tree boles. Both species were significantly 
correlated with southern pine beetle eggs in the two !ower 
sample heights, but not the upper. 
92o. SMITH M. T., GOYER R. A. 1982. The life cycle of Co-rticeus 
glc..ber (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae), a facultative predator of the 
southern pine beetle, Dendroctanus .frontalis (Coleoptera: 
Scolytidae). Can. Entomol. 115:535·537. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTrDAE; Dendroctcmu8 froni.JJ.lw. TENEBRlONIDAE; 
Corticeus glaber). PREDATOR Developmental time for C. 
glc.ber ranged from 30 to 41 days and five larval inst.ars were 
determined. 
926. SMITH R. H. 1972. Xylem resin in the resistance of the 
Pinaceae to bark beetles. USDA For. Serv. Gen . Tech. Rep. 
PSW·l. 7 p. (COLEOPTERA: SGOLYTIDAE; Derul.roctiYnus 
frontal·is, Ips spp.). ATI'RACTANTS, HOST SELEG'TION, 
HOST RESJS·TANCE Xylem resi11 of pines is closely associated 
witl1 their resistance and susceptibility to bark beetles. A 
literature review suggests that preference (by attraction, 
repellency and synergism). antibiosis (by physical and chemical 
properties), and tolerance (by healing and secondary resinosis) 
are active in this association. 
927. SMITH R. K. 1961. Where we st.a.nd ... a roundup of primary 
pests and areas of infestation. For. Farmer 21(1):8·9,23-24. 
(COLEOPTERA: COLYTIDAE: Dend,·oclo·nus frO'IIlalis. 
De:nd1·octomLS tereln·ans, Ips spp.). CONTROL-GENERAL 
Brief summaries of economic losses and controls for several 
insect pests are given. 
928. SMITH R. K. 1962. Pine beetles in the South. For. Farmer 
21(12):4·6,23. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLY'l'IDAE; De11droctoma~ 
frontaJis, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION General 
review of pine bark beetles. 
929. SMITH R. K. 1963. Southern pine beetle outlook. For. Fanner 
22(5):6·7.18·19. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus fr<mtalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION The 
st.atus of the southern pine beetle is discussed for the 
southeastern U nit.ed States. 
930. SMITH V. K. 1954. Summary of attempts to rear 
Dtmdrocl.(rruJ,S!fron.tali.· during the summer of 1954. Mlss. State 
Coli., Starkville, Miss. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE: 
DlJ'TIJiroctanu.s frO'IItali.s). REARlNG Rearing of the southern 
pine beetle is reviewed. 
931. SNYDER T. E. 1935. Bark beetles in relation to selective 
cutting. Nav. Stores Rev . 45:15. (COLEOPTERA: 
SGOLYTIDAE: DenctroctcmtM frontali s). CONTROL· 
CULTURAL. F'lRE In selective logging operations, care should 
be taken to damage the residual stand as little as possible when 
felling crop trees and removing logs from the woods. When 
controUed burning is done, tree trunks should not be scorched 
by fire. When southern pine beelle infested trees occur in large 
groups. it is necessary to fell the trees, bark the logs and burn 
lhe bark. · 
932. SOMERS G. L., ODERWALD R. G., HARMS W. R .• 
LANGDON 0. G. 1980. Predicting mortality with a Weibull 
Distribution. For. Sci. 26:291 ·300. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dendrocton~LS spp.). MODELING, 
STATISTICS The Weibull distribution is used to predict 
mortality. 
933. SOUTH CAROLINA STATE COMMISSION. No date. 
Southern pine bark beelles. S. C. Stale Gomm. For. 8 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SGOLYTIDAE; Dendrocton'US frontal.is, Ips 
a:mtl.s~t.s, Ips calligra1>h.tt.s, Ips grlutdiC<IUis). LlFE HISTORY· 
GENERAL, ECOLOGICAL DISTRlBUTION, CONTROL-
GENERAL, CONTROL-CULTURAL, SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Descri.bes the life history and habits of t.he 
southern pine bark beetle complex in southern pines. Includes 
signs of att.ack, prevention of attack (removing weakened trees, 
looking for trees damaged or st.ressed by storms or drwgbt), 
and control tactics, including felling and limbing, felling and 
barking, and rapid utilization. 
934. SPEERS G. F . 1956. Radioisotopes in forest insect studies. 
Assoc. South. Agric. Worker's Proc, 53:130. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTTDAE: DendroclomM frontal·is). RADIOGRAPHY, 
FLIGHT Briefly summarizes research looking at southern pine 
beetle flight habits (abstract only). 
935. SPEERS C. F., MERKEL E. P., EBEL B. 1966. Tests of 
insecticides for the control of the southern pine beetle in North 
Carolina. (Abstract). Assoc. South. Agric. Worker'" Proc. 
53:100. (COLEOPTERA: SGOLYTLDAE; Dendrocumus 
frontalis). CONTROL-CHEMICAL Insecticide tests are 
presented. 
936. ST'. G.EORGE R. A. 1924. Southern pine beetle and other 
insect enemies of southern forests. Lumber Trade J. 
86{9):37,38. (COLEOPTERA: SGOLYTIDAE; De1ub·octonu.s 
frfmwlis) . LfFE HI.S1'0RY-GENERAL Briefly describe:s insect 
enemies of southern forest trees. 
937. ST. GEORGE R. A. 1925. The recenL death of large quantities 
of southern pine. Am. Lumberman 2607:50·51 . 
(COLEOPTERA; SCOLYTLDAE: Dendroct.cnus f1"01fUtbis, Ips 
avnl.sm.~. Ips calligraphu , /p' grandicoll-is). LIFE HlSTORY-
GENERAL. CONTROL-CULTURAL. SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Reviews life history of the southern pine beetle .. 
Discusse · losses in eastern Texas, Louisiana. southern 
Mississippi and western Alabama. Southern pine beetle in 
concert with Ips and drought conditions caused extensive 
mortality . Recommendations included sa!Y'aging tjmber. 
938. ST. GEORGE R. A. 1930. Drought-affected and injured t.rees 
attractive to bark beetles. J. Econ. Entomol. 23:825·828. 
(COLEOPTERA: SGOLY1' 1.DAE; Ips calligTa.ph1u<, l7>s 
graltdicotlis , S ·olytu.s quad?"ispinosus). WEATHER 
RELATIONSHIPS The alt!'activeness of drought- -tressed and 
injured pine trees to southern pine beetle in 1930 is discussed. 
939. ST. GEORGE R. A. 1931. An instance of nrttural control of the 
south.ern pine beetle. For. Worker 7(6):16-1.7. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTI DAE; Dendroctonus froniali.~;). PREDATOR. HOST 
RESISTANCE. WE.ATHER RELATIONSJIIPS A decline in 
ov rwintering southern piM beetle populat.ions was probably 
caused by ex~ ive mois ture in th inner ba.rk. Activities of the 
hairy woodpecker had an impa t. an the southern pine beetle 
brood. 
940. ST. GEORGE R. A .• BEAL J. A. 1929. The southen pine 
beetJe: A serious enemy of pines in the South. USDA rann11rs' 
Bull. 15 6 . 18 p . (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dend.rocttmw; jronJa.Lis). CONTROL-GENERAL A description 
of beetle outbreaks, attack, biology, and control measures is 
pre nted. Other beetles likely to be mistaken for, or associated 
,..'ith the southern pine beetle are described. 
941. STEIN C. R. 1975. Seasonal und height distribution of 
pn.~ators and parasites of the southern pine heetle (Coleoptera: 
Scolytidae) in two species of pine in East. Texas. M. S. For. 
Thesis, Stephen F. Austin Slate Univ. Nacogdoches. Tex.. 91 p. 
(COL.EOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: D~r,ul?·octomls frtJ7!talis). 
PREDATO R, ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTfON, 
DLSTRlBUTION, PARASITES Twelve predator and nine 
parasite species were collected from short leaf and lobloUy plnes 
ov r a ten month period. There was significant variation in 
parasite density by season but predat()r abundance did not vary. 
More parasites emerged from shorllcaf than from loblolly pine. 
Th re was no significaut difference in emergence f:rom three 
sample heights. 
·12. STEIN C. R., COSTER J. E. l!f77. Distribution of some 
predators and parasites of the southern pine beetle in two 
pecies of pine. Em-iron. Entomol. 6:689-694. (COLE:OPTERA: 
S OLYTIDAE: Dendro t.o r~us frontalis). PREDATOR, 
PARASITES, SEASONAL OCCURRE:NCE, ECOLOGICAL 
DLSTRLB TION, DlSTRIB UTION Twei\'C predators and nine 
parasites comprised about 99 of the southern pine beetle 's 
natural enemy comple.x. The total predator density did oot.. vary 
with tree spec.ies or se3S()n. The total paras:ite density was 
lowest in late winter. highest in midsumm r, and higher in 
shortleaf. The eifect. of season, sample tree height, and tree 
speci upon the number and dist.ributi n of predators and 
parasites was studied. 
943. STEPHEN F. M .• COULSON R. N. 1980. The southern pine 
beetle modeling symposium-An introduction and overview. /11 , 
Modcling Southern Pine Beetle Popul. r eb., 1980. Asheville, N . 
C. Stephen F. M., Searcy .J. L., Hertel G. D., Eds. USDA For. 
Se rv. Tech. Bull. No. 1630. p. 1·3. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; De7!droct&n1UJ front.ali.~). MODELING The 
auU1ors give the rationale and overview of the southern pine 
beetle modeljng symposium. The scope of the modeling 
symposium is covered. 
944. STEPHEN F. M .• KINN D. N. 1980. Spatial distnbut:ion of 
mite as.o;;ociates of within·tree populations of Dmulroc:t.onu.s 
fr ontatis Zimm. Environ. Entomol. 9:713· 715. 
(COLE OPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dmu.lroctonus jhmtalis. 
1'richO'IJ.ropoda australis, Tal'iJtm61Tiu.~ kron#i, Dendro/(11!/aps 
11eQdi~tws). PREDATOR. PARASITES, !\UTES Mite diversitv 
greatest in southern pine beetle populations collected from 
the upper bole. The most common mite species were 
Derul.roiJJ.l!laps nwdiseLu.s, 1'<richouropoda awrtralis and 
Ta 7'8011eJJUUJ kra n lzi. 
945. STEPHE N F. M., SEARCY J. L., HERTEL G. D., EDS. 
19 0. Mcw:leling southern pine beetle populations, Symp. Proc., 
ville. N. G., Feb. 20·22, 1980. SDA F'or. Serv. Tech. Bull. 
No. 1630. 174 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
D drocf(ntus frontalis). MODELI.NG, POPULATION 
DYNAMlCS Papers on southern pine beetle modeling and 
r•opulation dynamics are presented. 
946. STEPUEN F. M., TARA H. A. 1976. Optimization of sampling 
eUort for within-tree populati ons of southern pine beetle and its 
natural enemies. Environ. Entomol. 5:1001·1007. 
( OLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE: DtmdroctomJ.s frontalis). 
POPULATION DYNAM1CS, STA'riSTICAL METHODS. 
M~D~LING, PREDATOR, PARASITES An opt.imum sample 
\llllt SIZe wns developed for the southern pine beetle and its 
natlJral enemies, as a function of attack density, egg gallery 
length, total brood, parasi~ • •mplex, and predator compl~tx. 
Computer progr.uns were de11eloped for the expoerim nllll 
sample unit sizes. The relaLionship of sample number to ampl , 
unit size was detennined, and a procedure for estimating bark 
beetle and its natural en my population den icy w~ outlined. 
9,~7. STEPH.EN F'. M., TAllA H. A. 1979a. rea·wide estimati n of 
wuthen1 pine beetl populati ns. Environ. Entomol. : 5. 
(COLEOPTERA: COLYTIDAE: D ' drocwrws jr01dol.i ). 
POPULATION DYNAMl , MODELING A math mntical 
model and prcx~ure utili.ring aerial and ground survey as well 
as '.1.-ithin·t:ree samplin , was developed in ord r to estimate 
a.b lute numbers of south m pin beetles in fores t. tands. Thi 
procedure and model nrc useful for area·wid uthem pine 
beetle estimation, but not for within-tree southern pine beet! 
infestations. 
948. STEPHEN F. M., TAli.A n. A. l979b. Tree mortality, infested 
bark area, and beeLJe population mea:mrements as components 
of treatment evalual ion procedures on discrete forest 
management units. ln. Evaluat:ing Control Tactics for the 
South. Pine Beetle·Symp. Proc. Jan30-Fcb. l, 1979. Many, La., 
Coster J. E., Searcy J . L .• Eds. USDA For. Sen•. Tech. Bull. 
No. 1613. p. 45-53. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroct01~t~ii /rO?tlal'i$). POPULATION DYNAMICS, 
DISTRIBUTION. SURVEY AND DETECTION Area-wide 
estimation of Dmulroctorw.sfruntalis populations in Arkan.t;;3.S 
used aerial surveys, ground surveys, age structure estimation, 
beetle density estimation, and infe..-t.ed bark area estimation. 
Intensive within-tree sampling was not nece.,"-"ll!"Y sine~.> the 
population estimation technique proposed makes use of an 
exist1ng data base. This procedure is relatively imple. 
inexpensive, and can be used to obtain pre- and posHreatment 
southern pine beetle population timates. However , sinee no 
direct measurements are mad or a\·erage beetle density within 
the infested treeS, the procedur cannot. be used t () measure the 
effect oi any t:reaLment on the density of within·tTCC beetle 
populations. 
949. STERRETTW. 0. 19J4. Forest manage.mentoiloblollypinein 
Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia. USDA Bull. No. 11. p. 10. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTLDAE: De:ndroctam.t~· f ron/.alia). 
STAl'ID CONDITIONS Lists the southern pine beetle as th 
major insect pest of loblolly pine; refers the readers to Hopkins' 
1911 publication (USDA Farmers' Bull. No. 476). 
9&0. STEW ART T. E .. PLUMMER E. L., MCCANDLESS L. L., 
WEST J . R .• SJLVERSTEfN R. M. 1977. Determinalion of 
enantiomer composition of several bicyclic ke tal ins ~t 
pheromone compone nts. J. Chem. Ecol. 3::.!7-43. 
(COLEOPTER.A: SCOLYTIDAE: Den.droctm~us />'011Wf.is. 
Dentl;·octo?l.us b1'1!vico?nis , Scot?tiu.~ '1ll- ll·lti.s t ri.ut1u). 
Bf~HA VIORAL CHEMICAL The use of a chiral shift reagent 
for detennining enantiomer compositions of several bark bee t! , 
pheromone cDmponcnts (bicyclic ketals) is explained in de tail. 
De·11d:rocto·n.us br icomi:; , D. frontulis and Scolytw; 
multistrialiJS were used in the experiments, as wcU as synth •tic 
no-hrevicomin, and frontalin (nnd theirennnt:iomers), synt.h Lie 
a.!pha·multistriat.in, and natural e:ro-brevicomin, front.alin and 
alplta·mullistri.atin. N IR spectrums for each pheromone are 
prt>Senled and their ignilicance discussed. 
951. STIM.AC 1. L.. CAMB.ELL R. W. 1980. Summary remarks 
and evaluation. In, Modt'ling Southem Pine Beetle P pul., 
Symp. Proc.. reb .. 1980. Asheville, N. C .. Siephcn F. M .• 
Searcy .J. L., Hcrt~l G. D., Eds. USDA For. Serv. Tt:cll. Bull. 
No. 1630. p. 172-174. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Ditrtd·roctonu.s fronta.lis). MODELING, POPULATION 
DY. 'AMICS The modeling symposium is critiqued. 
952. STRONG L. A. 1938. ~port of ~he Chief of the Bureau of 
Entomology and Plant. Quardlltine, 1938. USDA Bur. Entom I. 
ar1d Pla,nt Quarantine Rep. p . 17. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus fron.tali4!. Enothana.simu.s 
/ec<mtei., Timmoch.iill vire ens). REVIEW The southern pine 
beetle was reported affecting forest and shade trees in 193 . 
953. STULTZ S. 1977. Woodpeckers found helpful in southern pine 
heetle control. For. Farmer 36(6):9. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dendrocto,tus j1·o,~talis). PREDATOR, 
PARASITES. VERTEBRATE • CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL 
The role of woodpeckers in the control of ut.hem pine beetle is 
discussed. 
954. SVIHRA P. 19 2. lnfluence of Lh opposite sex on the 
attraction produ cd by the pioneer sex of four bark ~tie 
species cohabiting pine in the south m United States. J . Chem. 
Ecol. 8:373-378. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctqrms frm1tal~. Ips calligraph us. Ips grandicollis, lp.~ 
a11Ul8U8). BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, HOST SELECTION 
Catches of Dendrocl.onus f r(YIItalis and lps avuU.-us on traps 
surrounding bolts infested with both sexes of each species in the 
gallery were not significantly different from catches nt bolts 
with only the sex tJmt pioneers the tree. 
956. SVlHRA P .. PAINE T. D .. BIRCH M. C. 1980. Interspecific 
olfactory communications in southern pine bee tles. 
1aturwissenschaften 67 :518·5l9. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTLDAE; D uiroctonus jron.tali.$. Ips a1JUlsus, Ips 
ca.lligra.plllls, I ps gra ndicoll is ). AGGREGATION. 
ATTRACTANTS, P PULATION DYNAMICS Studies 
conducted confirmed the hypothesis that interspecific olfact ry 
oommunic:at:ion play a 'gnificant role in defining the seqtu.•nce 
and patterns of colonization by bark beetles (D. frontalis, I. 
avu.Jsu.~. /. calligraplua. and I. grandicolli8). 
956. SWAIN K. M. SR., RE!!oDON M. C. 1981. Direct c nll'ol 
methods for the southern pine beetle. SDA Comb. For. Pest 
Res. and Dev. Prog. Agric. l:landb. No. 575. 15 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE~ Dendroct.cmus frmrwlis). 
CONTROL-GENERAL, CONTROL-CHEMICAL, CON1'ROL-
CULTURAL Di.re<:t control tactics for the sou them pine beetle 
included salvage, cut-and-leave, chemicals and pile-and-burn. 
Treatment priorities are assigned with a guide based on 
attacked pines, pine basal area and average diameter. 
Symptoms of attacks by southern pine beetle are listed. 
957. SWAIN K. M .. FOX W. 1979. Control of t.he southern pine 
~tie on national forests. ln. E\·alualing ConLTOI Tactics far the 
South. Pine Beet! ymp. Proe. Jan 30-Feb. 1, 1979. Many, La., 
Coster J . E., Searcy J. L .. Eds. DSDA For. Se:rv. Tech. Bull. 
No. 1613. p. l-4. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonu . jro1 talis) . ONTROL-GENERAL, 
ECONOlDCS, IM:P ACT. CO~TROL-C L TURAL Direct and 
indirect. control tactics of the southern pine beetle are discussed, 
\\ith emphasis gi\•en to forest management prac.tices. New tools 
a.re describL>d, and new information needed to help manage pioe 
stands and control southern pine beetle is presented. 
958. SWAINE J. M. 1909. Catalogue of the described Scolytidae of 
America, north of Mexico. N. Y. Stat.e Mu.s. Bull. 
134:76·159,169·194. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroclimtts jhm.ta.li:J, Den.drocton11.11 tcrebranJl, Ips avulttuo~~, 
Ips calligrapku.s, /7Js g1·andicollis). TAXONOMY, REVIEW, 
DISTRI.B TION Th ·distribution, hosts, and nomenclature are 
listed for North American bark bootl . 
959. SWAJNE J. M. 1925. The factors determining the distribution 
of NortJ1 American bark beeUes. Can. Entomol. 57:261-266. 
(COLEOPTERA: COLYTIDA.E; Den.drocum.us pp.). LIFE 
HISTORY-G E NERAL, PREDATOR. PARASITE . 
E OLOGlCAL DISTRIB TION, OJ TRlBUTION The 
influence of th range and supply of host trees. clima.t.e, natural 
barriers, food and breeding habits, and natural enemies upon 
the distribuli n of 16 species of Demlroctonus is di:scussed. 
960. TARA R. A .• STEPHEN F. M. 1981. Tactical problems in 
simulating biological systems. In, Proc. 1981 Sununer 
Computer imululion Conf.. Washington, D. C. p. 76-78. 
(COLEOP'l'EHA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroct.on.us jr011.Wis). 
MODELING, POl LA'MON DYNAMICS, EGG, LARVA E , 
PUPAE, ADULT A simulation model for the life processes of 
the southern pine beetle is presented. The model can simulate 
developm •nt rat s, mort.'llity rat and populations. 
Compari ions are made for predicted and observed souU1ern 
pine beetle populations. 
961. TARA H. A .• STEPHEN F. t., MOTA.l,fEDI .M. 19 0. 
nsitivity analy · and uncert.ainty in timation of ra f, r a 
southern pin bee!l model. I n, Modeling 11thern Pine BectJe 
Populations· ymp. Proc. Feb. 20-22 .. 19 0. Ashevill 
Stephen F. M., Searcy J. L., Hertel G. D .. Eds. SDA For. 
Se.rv. Tecll. BuU. No. 16~i0. p. 13-19. ( OLEOPTERA: 
S OLYTIDAE; Dendroctoruu )'Yornol' ). STATISTICAL 
METHODS. MODELI NG. Ml CELLAN E O S 
TECHNIQUE , FUGHT A n"w sensitivity analysis procedure 
is pTeSented which may be used to detennine the degree of 
importance of different rates of a southern pine bee!le model. 
Results indicate that the infligfiL mortality of emerging and 
r<.>cmerging adults is the mo ·t. important rat in the model 
discussed. Researchers can use this iniormation to seek reliable 
estimates of the more import.ant rates of the model . 
962. TAYLOR A. R. l974. E<:ological aspects of lightning in forests. 
Proc. Annu. Tall Timbers Fire Conf. 13:4156·482. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE). LIGHTNING, STAND 
CONDITIONS Lighming·struck trees often serve as reservoirs 
~ r bark beetles. 
963. TAYLOR J. F .. MOORE G. E. 1978. Evaluation of a tt:clmique-
for tagging southern pine b<.•elle Ylith selected i nuclides. :1. 
Econ. Entomol. 71:677-679. ( OLE PTERA: COLYTIDAE; 
D ndrocttH u~ front alis . FLIGHT, RA DIOGRAPI:I Y, 
~USCELLANEO TE H.NIQ E ~ Dt:n.d fronLtJlis 
beetles were Lagged with \'ernl radionuclides. i\ portable 
r:llem ter tect.ed 74'111 r the 23P·tngged southern pine beetle 
(;l staliconaT)' counter d tected Wr nin days). up was 
much m re effective than all ot.her radionuclides tested. 
964. TELFER W. G. 1979. Reemergence. reat tack and second 
brood production of the southern pine beetle Dendroctonus 
frontalis Zimmerman ( leoptera: Scolytida ). M. S. The is, 
Stephen F. Austin State Univ., Nacogdoches, Tex. 59 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SGOLYTIDAE; De~ulroctomu; jrontal·i.s). 
POPULATION DYNAMICS, EMERGENCE, 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNlQUES The role of reemerged 
parent BliuJLo; in the population dynamics of the soothcm pine 
beetle is investigated. Fifty-four and eighty-two hundredths 
percent of tl1e parent adults r<.oemcrged in laboratory studies. 
There was no difference between first and second reemergence 
rates. In field st11di parent adult reemerg nee a\·eraged 
64. %. 
965. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. 1950. The southern pine beetle 
·its occurrence and control in East Texas. Tex .. For. Serv. ire. 
No. 26. College tat:ion, Tex. 7 p. (C LEOPTERA: 
S OLYTIOAE; Dendrootoml fro11tal is, Dertdro tonus 
terebrans. lp..~ spp. PLATYPODillAE; Pl4t!fPl13 sp.). LIFE 
HISTORY ·GENERAL, TROL·GENERAL, CONTRO.L-
CHEM1CAL, CONTROL- LT RAL Describes life history of 
the southe.m pine beetle and association with blue stain fun(,'1ls. 
Detection of the beetle is based on location of active and inactive 
infested areas in U1e forest. Spots may range in size from a few 
tree· w upwards of 200 acres. Describes identification of trees 
with nctive brood. Associated bark beetles, including Ips spp., 
black t.u.rpe.ntine beetle, and th ambrosia beetle, Pla.typw; ·p .. 
are discussed. Felling of brood trees and chemi -als for control of 
southern pine beetle arc outlined. 
966. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. I952a. uthem pine bark 
b<..oetl • Tex. For. ·. Bull. No. 33. p. (COLE PTERA~ 
L YTIDAE; Dendroctonu.s jro'fl,talis, De11droct.onu.s 
terebrons, Ips avu.lsus, Ips gra711iirollis, Ips t:alligra.pkus). 
LiFE Hl TORY-GENERAL Bi logy, auack characteristics, 
prevention and control o.f them pine beeLI . lp· engrav«Jr 
beet.! , and black turpentine beetles are described and 
discussed. 
967. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. l952b. Insects :md disease 
threat.en forests. Te.x. For. News 31(1):5 . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; D ndro l.c>rt11S jrontali,;, Dendroctonus 
terebrans, Ips Wl!llls-u.~. lp~ caUigraphtlli, Ips gm.ndicollis). 
CONTROL-GENERAL, CONTROL-CULTUilAL A general 
review of insect and disease problems in southern forests. A 
description of various insects and disea..-;cs including e•onomic 
losses, recent epid mics, general life histories, and control 
practice . Brie.Oy summarize southern pin bectl life hn;tory 
and damage 
9 . TEXAS FOREST SERV1 E. I 67. Anoth r year f the 
beetJ . Tex. For. 1 ews 46(4):4, I I. (COLEOPTERA: 
S OLYTIDAE: Dendroctonus j ronta.li$). CO 'TROL· 
GEN'ERAL. REVIEW The 1967 southern pine beetle outbreak 
i described for Ea.'lt Texas.. The population declined slightly 
since 1966; about 89.000 trees were kiUed io 1967 compared t.o 
96,000 in 1966. 
9. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. 1970a. Be(.>tJ controltrials~h w 
promise. Tex. For. News 49:3·4 . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroclo1t1LS _fronl<ll~). BEHA \ I ORAL 
CHE!\UCALS. CONTROL-GEN ERAL, REVfE\V The new 
front:alure-cacod~·lic acid southern pine beet! cont.rol technique 
is described and discussed. rl"Qn"''1Jin and frontalure are 
described as they influence the behavior of southern pine beet!'· 
970. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. 1970b. Forest pest activiy in 
Texas-l970. Tex. For. Serv. Circ. No. 205. II p. 
(COLEOPI'ERA: SCOLYTJDAE; D6ndroctomu; fron/.(1./i.~). 
DISTRIBUTION, ECONOMJGS, LMPACT Forest pest activity 
in Texas in 1970 is summarized and broken down by pests, area 
f infestation. :wd damage incurred. 
£171. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. 1971a. Forest pest activity in 
Texas-1971. Tex . For. Serv. Circ. 1 o. 210. 7 p . 
(CO LEO PTE RA: COL YTIDAE; De-ndrodontl.$ jrt:mL,alis). 
01 TRIB iTIO . EC NOl\liC , J}.1PACT For t pest activity 
in Texas in 1971 is summarized and broken do1.10'11 by pests, area 
f infestation, and damage incurred. 
72. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. 1971b. X-ray ... new weapon 
against killer b<-'('tle. Tex. For. News 50:7. (COLEOPTERA: 
S OLYTI.DAE; Dendroctonus fron f<ll is). BEHAVIOHAL 
HEMICALS, RADIOGRAPHY X-rnysare u£00 to detect bark 
beetJes and lhe.ir galleri •s in four inch bark discs which have 
been removed from tr •cs treated with cacodylic acid and 
frontalure. The X-rays indicate how many beetles and predators 
ar present, as well as their stage of maturity. 
973. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. 1973. SPB 15th verse. Tex. For. 
News 52:8-10. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct.onus 
fronlalis). REVTEW, CO TROL-GENERAL A historical 
verview of the south m pine beetle in T xas is presented. and 
past and present control methods ar weighed and discussed. 
lvage operation as the prill\ai)· control method. are 
discussed 
974. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. 1974. Texas fore ·t pest aetivity 
1972-1973 and fo~t pest control section annual report. Tex . 
For. erv. Circ. No. 219. 16 p. ( OLEOPTER.A : 
S OLYTIDAE; D ndroctonus frontolis). DISTRffi TION, 
ECONOMIC , IMPACT, REVIEW. INTEGRATED PEST 
MANAGEMENT, CONTROL-CULTURAL Southern pine 
beetles reached~; peak level in 1972 nnd d clined in 1973. A 
total of 5190 spots wer detected in 1972; in 1973, 3853 spots 
were detected. Sal vag£· was the mosl common controL Only one 
percent of the spots weri' controlled with BHC, the primary 
method of conll'ol prior to 1969. Almost 20 million board-feet of 
o wtimber and 18,000 cords of pulpwood were destroyed in 
1973 in East Texas on Federal and private lands. 
9T. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. 1975a. ut and leave-A method 
to reduce losses frnrn the southern pine beetle. Te:x. For. &rv. 
Circ. 223. 4 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; De-ndroctonus 
}'ronltJ/is). CONTROL-GE. iERAL. CONTR.OL-CUL TURAL 
Discusses the 'cut.·and·leave' method of ulhem pine beetle 
con tro I in T ex.a.£. 
976. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. 1975b. On the trail of the elusi\·e 
southern pioe beetle. Tex. For. News 54:6-10. (COLEOPTERA: 
COLYTTDAE; Demlroctorw.s frontalis). LIJ'o'E HIS'f0RY-
GEN8RAL, CONTROI"·GENERAL, CONTROL-CHEMICAL. 
CONTROL-CULTURAL, REVfEW The Texas Forest Service 
Operational Information System is described and discussed. 
Detection. reporting. checking, and control procedures are 
discussed. 
977. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. 1976a. lvage--thc preferred 
m thod to reduce losses f:rom the southern pine beetle. Tex_ 
For. Serv. Cire. 225. 6 p. (_COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTfDAE; 
Deru.lroct.tmus fronl.IJ.lis). CONTROL-GENERAL, CONTROL-
CULT RAL Describes how and wh n to apply the sah'age 
control method of southern pine beetle in Tex:a.s. 
9i' · TEXAS FORESTSERVICE. 1976b. Tultl forest pest activity 
71 
1974-1975 and forest pest control section biennial reporL Tex. 
For. Serv. Circ. 226. 19 p. (COLEOPTERA: S OLYTIDAE; 
De1tdroctcmus j1V11ta.li.s). • RVEY A D DETECTION. 
ECONO~LI , IMPACf, BEHAVIOR The southern pine beetle 
was pid mic over 46.7 million acres southwide. Southern pine 
beetle in East Texas in 1974·1 75 resulted in 12.3 and 9.95 
million cubi fe l volume kjlfed ior each year, rcspectiv ly. 
Salvage and prompt logging were th preieTred controls. 
Computer b_>"('nerated maps were produced for annual southern 
pine beell activity. 
979. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. 1977a. Control of SPB S(Klts. 
Tex. For. Serv. Pest Cont.rol Sec. Fact She t. I p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctom1s ftontalis). 
CONTROL-CULTURAL. SUHVEY AND DE'fECTION 
Cultural ·on trois and detection of southern piol" be tle spots are 
summarized for 1975 for East Texas. 
980. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. 1977b. Southern pine beetle-
seasonal habits in Ea.si. Texa..r; fore ts. Tex. For. erv. Circ. 1 o. 
228. 6 p. (COLEOPTERA: COLYTIDAE; DertdTQCtcmu.s 
fyonlalis). LIFE HISTORY-GE ERAL. REVI EW. 
.BE HAVIOR. CONTROL-GENERAL De crioos pring, 
summ r. full. and \\-rioter habits i Lhe southern pin beetle. and 
direet w1d pre,•entative control measures. 
98l. TEXAS 1-'0REST SERVICE. 197 . T as forest pes:t activity 
1976-1977 and forest pest cont.rol section biennial r port. T x. 
For. l:.\en·. Publ 117. 28 p. (COLEOPTERA: S OL YTIDAE ; 
D md:roctonns f,·o,llQ./.1:s. Ips auulsu.s, Ips caltigrt~pht49 , Ips 
gra.ndicoltili). CONTROL-GENERAL, ECONOMI S. 
IMPACT, BEHAVIOR, CONTROL-CULTURAL The southern 
pine beetle reached the peak of its epidemic in 1976. An 
e tjmawd 21 :J,552 board feet of saw logs and 215,1 28 cords of 
pulpwood were deslroyed in 1976. These numbers bad declined 
to 42,631 ;Lnd 66,879. respectively, by 1977. In East Texas. 34 
countie we.r declared disaster areas. A summary of conlrol 
tactics is presented. Sal,•age wns the major cultural control 
practiced. BHC was used very little. 
982. TEXAS FOREST SERV.ICE. 19 0. Texas forest pest activity 
197 -1979 and forest. pest contr I section biennial report.. Te.x. 
For. erv. Pu bl. No. 121. 21 p. (COLE PTERA: 
SCOIJYTIDAE; Dendrod~ltS frrmwli.~). Dl TRill TIO, , 
ECONOMI C • BEHA\ lOR. IMPA 'T, CONTROL-
CHEMI AL, TRAPS AND CAGES. MISCELLANEO S 
TECH ' IQ ES The southern pin • beetle was at iL~ lowest I vel 
in East T<>xas in 20 vears in 1978-1979. Southern pin beetle 
research at the Texas 1-'oresL ervice included southern pine 
beetle brood distl'ibution, models of attack J.lrocesses. us· of 
non-sticky pheromone traps and the relationship between 
aerial and ground estimates of spot. si1.e. A lag tirni' of 33 days 
was found between dete<~Lion and salvage. a.nd three days 
between d l(-ction and cut-and-leave. 
983. TEXAS FOREST SERVICE. 1981. Southern pine J:le(!tle-
gone (temporarily). but not forgotten. Tex. F'or. News 
60(Spring):l2-13. (COLI-~OPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctonus j'ronUJ.lis). REV LEW. INTE-GRATED PEf:)T 
~L.U'IJAGEMENT Re\•iews th southern pine lx.>etle in East 
Texas. ReYiev.-s Lhe Expanded Southern Pine Beetle Research 
Applications Prq,--ram and technology transfer of inf; rmation in 
·sow To' handbooks. Re,•it>Ws the urrcnt Texas For t Service 
twQ-{:Ount\' demonstration area in Polk and T)'ler counties of 
East Texas, including hazard rating. direct control tactics witl1 
fronlalin (back baiting), and salvage. The use of a portable 
sawmill for cutting lumber from beetle-killed timber is 
discussed. 
984. TEX.AS FOREST SERVICE. 1982. Texas fores~ pest report. 
Tex. For. Serv. Pub. 127. a9 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctom1s j'rm1tali.~. Ips avulsu.~. Ips 
cal!ig,·aph.!ks, Ips gra·ndicolHs . CERAMBYCIDAE; 
Monochamu.s tili.lla.tor. CLERIDAE; Thall~,U,·imrtS dulnw;) . 
SURVEY AND DETECTION. INTEGRATED PEST 
MANAGE~fENT, TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER. 
HAZARD/RISK RATING, ATI'RACTANTS, TRAP A D 
CAGES Populations of the southern pine beetle had declined in 
East Texas to Vel)' low level Th southern pine beetle 
demonstration project was di ussed including h:12ard rru1pping, 
omputer systems to aid lPM. a portable sawmiU, and 
technology. Bark beetle research includes evaluation of trap 
designs. ph romone re ponse by bark beetle associa tes, and 
baiting pines to induce /psJ attacks. An insect and disease urvey 
indicated the southeo.m pine beetle as the numbe.r one pest i.o 
East Texas.. 
985. THATCHER R. C. I960. Bark l.J.ei!tJesaffecting southem pin ·: 
Review of current kn wledge. DA For. Se rv. Occ. Pap. I 0. 
25 p . ( OLEOPTERA: S OLYTIOA£: DendroctonrLS 
fron.t.alis, Derul.rootonus terebra . Ips -pp.). REVLEW 
Thatcher swnmariz.es CUITE'nt knowledge of the southern pin 
beetle. 
986. THATCHER R. C. 1967. Winter brood development. of th~ 
southern pine beetle in southeast Texas. J. Econ. Entomol. 
60:599-600. (COLEOPTERA; S ' LYTJDAE: Drndrocton~UJ 
frontalis. Dendrocli:mu. t rebnv1s , Ips callig>'(tpltus, lp, 
gmJuiicolli ). SEASONAL OCC URRENCE , ECOLOGICAL 
DISTRIBUTION, POP LATION DYNAMICS, 
EMERGENCE, PREDATOR Brood development accelerated 
during mid-January through F'ebruttry when daily temper.1tures 
exceeded 50 degrees F. Emerging ndults attacked basal stems 
and lower crown areas of unattacked tTees by Februury. 
Woodpecker activity occurred only when southern pine beet.lc 
brood had advanced t.o the mid· and late·larval slages. 
9!!7. TUATCRER R. C. 1971. naJ ~havior of the southern 
pine ~et.le in rent:rd.! Loui iana. Ph.D. Diss., Auburn Univ .• 
Auburn, Ala. 102 p. ( LEOPTERA: SCOLYTfDAE: 
Dendroctonus .fr<mtalis, Ips spp. Phylophthoro. ci' 11amomi, 
Phythiu:m spp.). SEASONAl. OCCURRE 'CE. ECOLOGICAL 
Dl TRrB T ION. POP LA1'10 N DYNAMICS. FLIGHT. 
HOST RESISTAN E. WEATH.EH RELATION HIP . 
LIGHTNL~G Mid· and UJlJX'r-bole regions of tree were 
at tacked during cooler months, and the lower lhi.rd oi t.he bol in 
sumJT~e.r. Brood survival was found to be highest from late iall 
through early spring, with reduced survival in late ummer . 
Populations were highest in April th ugh early .June and also in 
September and October. When beetle populations were a t 
reduced levels, lighming-st:ruck trees often ser\'ed as rese.rvoin; 
for developing ini'estations. 
988. THATCHER R. C. 1973. Th current wuthem pine tie 
situation. Southern pine beetl · A management chaUeng•. 
Entomol. Soc. Am. Nat!. Meet., Dallas. Tex. 6 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frcm.lalis, 
Dendrodonus terebra.,I.S, Ips spp.). REVlEW, LNTEGRATED 
PE T MANAGEMENT. STAND CONDITIONS Thatcher 
revi •ws the impact nnd occul·r n ·e of the southern pine beetle, 
in ·luding stand condition~. asso •iated organisms. the 
development of the lnternaLional Biological Progmm, and 
alte rnalive forest managem nt s trategies. The paper provides a 
conceptual framework for othe1-s at the Entomol. Soc. Am. 
meeting. 
989. THATCHER R. C. 1974. Past and present approaches to 
southern pine beetle research-an overview . 111. Southern Pine 
Beetle Symp., Payn.:- T. L., oulson R. N .. Thatcher R. . Eds .• 
March 7-8, 1974. Tex. 1\gri~ Exp. Stn. . liege Station, Tex. p. 
-11. (COLEOJ>-TERA: COLYTIDAE: D ndroctonus 
fro11tal" ). PREDATOR. PARA ITES. SEA ONAL 
OCCURR E ~cE, E O LOG JCAL DJSTRIB T ION. 
P P LATION DYNAl\UCS. ATI'RACTANTS. SURVEY 
AND DET E TION. REVIEW. WEATHER 
RELA TIONSEIIPS Past and present research developmen -
and appro3Ches to southern pine beet! tudy and oontT I are 
described. 
990. THATCHER R. C. 1977. Status of the Expanded Pine Beetle 
Research Program. For. Farmer 36(6): ·9. {COLEOPTERA: 
COLYTIDAE: Dendrocto1w frontal~). ECONOMI S. 
IMPACT. INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT Reviews the 
tatus of the Expanded outh m Pine Beetle Research and 
Applications Program aiter its second field season. Three 
phases of the program are outlined: During Phase I, a stand 
projection model wru; re fined and a the{)retical beetle attack 
probability model developed: utilizat.ion, sampling, haz<trd· 
rating, and relationship to diseases are included; Phase Jl was 
concerned with behavioral chemi ' als, toxicants, and stand 
manipulation; and Ph~ Ill included lhe int grati n and 
technology trnnsfcr phase.. 
991. THATCHER R. C. 1979a. Impact of forest JX' ts on muJtiple-
use management d ~ons. /11 , Multiple- se Manage. f'or. 
Resour. Sj•mp. Proc., SepL, 1979. lemson., •. C .. H k D. D .. 
Dunn B. A .. Eds .. p. 77-83. (COLEOPTERA: OLYT IDA£; 
DendrocUmus .{ron.Wlhl}. RE\>1EW. CONTROL-G ENERAL 
Thatcher sumrn.arizes utbern pine beelle prcvt>ntions and 
ron trois. 
m. THATCHER R. C. 1979b. Organization and impl mentati n of 
romprebensive research and development on the gypsy moth . 
Douglas·fll' tussock moth and southern pine beetle in the nited 
States. In, urrent Topics in For. Entomol., el led Pap. from 
XVth lntematl. Congr. Entomol .. Wash., DC. Aug .. 1976 .. \\ . 
E . Waters, Ed. DA GPn. Tec.h. R p . WO· . p. 64-67. 
(COLEOPTERA: S OLYTIDAE; Dendroctmws fronlalis). 
LNTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT The orgnni1..ation of 
the large-scalt> mMagcment programs are pre.o;~ent.ed. Included 
are goals and charts for rwming these programs .. 
993. THATCHER R. C. 1980a. Chapter I. Introduction. In, The 
southern piJ1e beetle. R. C. Thnu::her. J. L. Searcy, J. E. Cost.er, 
and G. D. Hertel, Eds. USDA Expanded South. Pine Beetle 
Res. Appl. Prog. F'or. S£'rv. Sci. aud Educ. Tech. Bull. 163 1. p. 
l-4. (COLEOPTERA: S' LYTIDAE: Dendro ·tcm.us.f?·o,l/J.li.~). 
L'lTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT TJtatcher summarizes 
the ExpaJlded Southern Pin Beetle Re-search Applications 
Program (ESPBRAP) planning, organization, a nd 
management. Managem ntgoal wt>re to: 1) develop technology 
to predict damag and 1 pulation trends, 2) develop models for 
managing beetle population. and forest st.ands to minimize 
damage. and 3) integrate technology from the program. 
Technology trans[ r of r ul and post-pro{,'T1Ull need, are 
discussed. 
994. THATCHER R. C. 19 Ob. LateSt development:; in south m 
pine. beetJe pre\•ention and control. For. Fanner 39(9):16,22. 
(COLEOPTERA: OLYTIDAE; Dendroctqm~ fr(mlalil!). 
REVIEW,. I fTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT Re\'i w of 
the ESPBRAP program. 
995. THATCHER R. C. 19 2. The development of integrated 
management strategies for the southem pine beetle. ln. 
Increasing fore L productivity. Proc. 19 I Soc. Am. For. atl. 
Meet., Orlando, Fla. p. 177·184 . ( 'OLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctom~>~ j,-o,,t,a.Us). [ TEGRA TED 
PEST MANAGEM ENT. CONTROL-GENERAL Tl)a tcht-r 
reviews IPM and st.r('SS(lS the concept of sout.hem plne be tie 
management. by contact between user groups. 
996. THATCHER R. C., COSTER J. E .• PAYNE T. L. 1978. 
Southern pine be tl can kill your ornamental pine. SDA 
Comb. For. P st Res. and Dev. Prog., Home and Garden Bull. 
No. 226. 15 p. (COLEOPTERA: S OLYTlDAE; Dmul,·ooto1w.s 
(rot~lltlis). LIFE HI. TORY-GENERAL, CONTROL· 
·GENERAL An O\' rview is given for the southern pin beetl 
wbkh may damage ornamental pines, including their 
appearance and li~ cyc.l , associated beetles. damag . 
symptoms, usceptible pines. prevention. and control. 
97 THATCHER R. C., MASON G. N •• HE.RTEL G. D .. SEARCY 
J. L. 19 I. N • combined program for management of fo rest 
pens. For. Farme r 40(10):1 2. (COLE PTE RA: 
SCOLYTIDA E ; Dendroctonu jrontali ). S EASONAL 
OCC RRE E. E OLOGJ C AL Dl T RIB T JON . 
WEATHER RELATIONSliiP The acromplishments f the 
lPM pr rra:m are r vi wed in detail by subject area. 
99- b THATCHER R. C .• MASON G. N .. HERTEL G. D .• SEARCY 
.J. L. 19 2. Detecting and oontrolling the southern pin' beeU •. 
South. J . Appl. F'or. 6:1:l:1- L5 . (COLgOP'fEHA : 
SCOL YTI DAE: Dr1tdrocton u frontalis). C 'fROL· 
CULT RAL, S RVEY AND DETE TION , REVIEW 
Detection, evaluation, ~uppression and prevention of D. 
ft·oJtlQ,/,i.~· are reviewed. Pr ventativ£' silvicult:nral guidelines <tr 
also prescribed . 
997, THATCHER R. C .. BARRY P. J. 1982. Southern pine beet le. 
USDA For. Serv. For. Insect and Dis. Lean. 49. 6 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTI DAE; Dt:>uJ.,·oct&mi.S franlo.!i.s). 
LlFE HISTORY-GENERAL, CONTROL GENERAL. The life 
history and contTOls for the southern pine beetle are presented. 
998. THATCHER R. C., PICKARD L. S. 1964. Seasonal variations 
in activity of the southern pine beetle in East Texas .• J. Econ. 
Entomol. 57:840-842. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dend•roctonw~ frontalis). SEASONAL OCCURRENCE, 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, WEATHER 
RELATIONSHiPS Southern pine beetle populations in East 
Texas during 1960-1962 increased 2 or 3 to I for each 
generation during the late fall or early spring. Infestation 
number and size i11creased most rapidly from April through 
June. Beetles attacked upper stems during the cooler months 
and the lower third of stems in midsummer. Midsummer high 
temperatures apparently limited dispersal and survivaL 
Artificial control measures, such as salvage. should be 
intensified from the fall to the early spring. 
g99. THATCHER R. C., PICKAIW L. S. 1966. The clerid beetle, 
Tlw.nw.-i·mu.~ d1tbi-us, as a predator of the southern pine beetle. 
J. Econ. Entomol. 59:955-957. (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dend,·octon·us j?·onta.Jis. CLERIDAE: 
Thanasinm.~ du.b-iu_~). PREDATOR, CONTROL-GENERAL 
Adult clerid beetles, Thanw;imw; du&iw~, killed an average of 
2.2 adult sout-hern pine beetles per day for five to ten weeks. In 
the laboratory. larva ofT. dub·ius may destroy more than 100 
immature southern pine beetles. Recommendations are made to 
preserve T. d-1tbi1.1.S populations in southern pine beetle contTol 
programs. 
1000. THATCHER R. C .. PICKARD L. S. 1967. Seasonal 
development of the southern pine beetle in East. Texas. J. F;con. 
Entomol. 60:656-658. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
De,lld?·octonus f1·ontalis). SEASONAL OCCURRENCE, 
ECOLOGICAL DISTRillUTION, REARlNG The southern 
pine beetle passed through seven (and a partial eight) 
generations in field-infested bolts in 1962 in East Texas. A 
summer generation was completed in as few as 26 days. but 
required up to three and one-half months in the winter. 
1001. THATCHER R. C., SEARCY J. L .• COSTER J. E., HERTEL 
G. D., Eds. 1980. The southern pine beetle. USDA F'or. Serv. 
and Sci. and Educ. Admin., Tech. Bull. No. 1631. 266 p. 
(COLEOP'I'EHA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend1·octo1w.s fronta.L?:s, Ips 
cwulsw;, Ips co.lli:!Jra1)Jms, Ips g?·andicollis. CLERIDAE; 
Thana..~i?nw; dub·i1~s). INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT, 
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER. CON'I'ROL-GENERAL, LTFE 
HISTORY-GENERAL. STAND CONDITIONS. 
POP ULATION DYNAMiCS, ECONOMICS, EIAZARD/RISK 
RATING, MODELING. BEHAVIOR. UTILIZATION. 
SAMPLING, MITES, PREDATOR, PARASITES The 
ESPBRAP is summarized by participants in the program. 
Included are chapters on life history, natural enemies, 
site/stand conditions, population dynamics and sampling, 
hazard/risk rating, controls. impact. and integrated pe t 
management. 
1002. THATCHER R. C .. WILSON J. G. 1982. Bibliography of 
southern pine beetle program publications. USDA For. Serv. 
South. For. Exp. Stn. Special Rep. , New Orleans, La. 25 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus fruntali$). 
REVIEW Bibliogr<~phy of the Expanded Southern Pine Beetle 
Research Applications Program. 
1003. THOMAS H. A., RICHMOND J. A .. BRADLEY E. L. 1981. 
Bioassay of pine bark extracts as biting stimulants for the 
southern pine beetle. USDA For. Serv. Res. Note SE-302. 5 p . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE: Dendrocton-us frontali.s). 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES, BEHAVIOR Extracts 
from five species of southern pines w~re <.'Ompared in their 
effectiveness in eliciting biting responses of the southern pine 
beetle. Extracts from the outer bark of shortleaf pine elicited 
the greatest number of biting responses. 
IOO·t. THOMAS H. A., WHITE J. D .• SPEERS C. F., CONRAD H. 
1975. Dispensing pressu'rized aerosols of southern pine beetl~ 
pheromone under field conditions. J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 
10:265·271. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendrocton11.-5 
frontal·is). BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, MISCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES An aerosol formulation of the synthetic 
southern pine beetle pheromone, Frontalure-33, ctlpha·pinene 
and I ,6-dimethyl-6,8-dioxabicyclo-(3.2.1.)octane was formulated 
in a I 'Yo solution of Freon. The aerosol dispenser investigated 
would have to be improved for repea~'lble research studies. 
1005. THOMAS J. B. 1965. The use of larval anatomy in the study of 
bark beetles (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Can. EntomoL 
Supplement 5. 45 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
Dendroctonus fror~lalis , De-ndroctonus tcrebra?M). 
MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY The immature stages of 
the genus De11drocl..lmu..s are described and illustrated. 
1006. THOMAS J. B. 1967. A C{)mparative study of gastric caeca in 
aduJt and larval stages of bark beetles (Coleopt-era: Scolytidae). 
Proc. EntomoL Soc. Ont. 97:71·90. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCO L YTI 0 A E: Dendroctonu:; j?·ontal·is, Dend.?·octonus 
tcrel!rans, Ips avulsus, Jp.~ calligrwphu~. lp.~ grandicolli.s,). 
MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY Gastric caeca were 
diagrammed for 87 species of bark beetles in 27 genera. 
Dendrocton11s fronlali8 had small nun1bers of gastric caeca, 
particularly in Uw larvae. The caeca were arranged in a band or 
group on either side of the midguL 
1007. TOKO H. V .• LANDGRAF A. E. 1979. SouU1ern pine beetle 
outbreak looks serious. For. Farmer 39(2):10-11.29-30. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis). 
CONTROL--GENERAL. ECONOMICS, lMPACT Discusses the 
1978 southern pine beetle outbreak in the southeastern United 
Slates. Possible causes of the outbreak were tree stress induced 
by drought and overstocked stands. Suppression efforts should 
be coupled with adequate aerial and ground detection. 
1008. TOMESCU N. 1., CLARK E. W. 1976. Technique for sexing 
the pupae of Dendroctonus frontalis. ,J. Ga. EntomoL Soc. 
11:170-172. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend·roctonus 
frontal-is). PUPAE. SEX-RATIOS, MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY Morphological differences on the 
posteroventral abdominal tip of the pupae can be used to 
dist-inguish the sexes. 'l'he most obvious difference is the 
configurat.ion of the tenth tergite. 
1009. TOMESCU N .• CLARK E., WHITE J .. THOMAS H. 1978. 
Factors influencing response of Dend.rocto,~:u.~ frcm.talis 
(Coleoptera, Scolytidae) to beetle- and host-produced 
attractants. Trav. Mus. Hist.. Nat. 'Grigore Ant.ipa' 19:285-288. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIOAE: Dendt· ctcrnus jro11.talis). 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMJCALS, ATTRACTANTS, HOST 
SE.L.ECTION, BEHAVIOR Responses of adult D£mdroctonu" 
frontal-is were measured to beetle- and host-produced 
attractants. Responses of males to fronta]in and thr<.>e host 
monote.rpenes were in these categories of .increasing intensity: 
host te rpenes, frontalin and combinatjons of these two 
categories. Frontalin mixed with monoterpenes (1 :19) was 2-3 
times more attractive than frontalure alone. Females showed 
the same responses as males, but with a lower magnitude of 
response. 
1010. TRIPLEHORN C. A., MOSER J. C. J970.1'wo new species of 
Cortice11s from Mexico and Honduras (Coleoptera: 
Tenebrionidae). Coleopt. Bull. 24:47-50. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendt·octonus frontalis. TENEBRIONIDAE: 
Cwl·icews coynei, Cm·ticeus ?"osei). TAXONOMY The two 
species of Corticeus as associates of Dendroct<musftonlal:is are 
described. 
10 I I. TSAO C. H. 1966. Flight activity and response to light in the 
sont.hem pine beetle (De11drocton-us f1·ontalis Zimm.). J. Ga. 
Entomol. Soc. 1:11-16. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
DIDI.d:roato·,t11S frontalis) . FLIGR'I' Southern pine beeUe adult.s 
were attracled to both incandescent and ultraviolet light, a:nd 
were negatively geot.actic in the dark. Beetles emerged from 
infested bolts mainly during daylight hours. 
10 1.2. TSAO C. H., YU C. 1967. Sex pheromones of the southern pine 
beetle, Den..droctunus frant.alis Zimm., (Coleoptera: Scolytidac). 
J . Ga. Entomol. Soc. 2:I3-20. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dcndroctom1s jrontali3). BEHAVIORAL CH.EM.ICALS, 
ATTRACTANTS, MISCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES 
Pheromones were found in the boring frass and bodies of the 
southern pine bootie. Sensitive bio-assay techniques were 
developed. Extracts of females that maled were less attractive 
than that produced by virgin females. The crushed parts of 
either sex were attractive to both sexes. 
1013. TURNBOW R. H. JR., FRANKLIN R. T. 1980. Flight activity 
by Scolytidae in the Northeast Georgia Piedmont (Coleoptera). 
J. Ga . Entomol. Soc. 15:26-37. (COL EO PTE RA: 
SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctonw; frontalis). SEASONAL 
OCCURRENCE. ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, FLIGHT. 
BEHAVIOR Flight activity of scolytids were monitored in 
northeast Georgia mixed pine-hardwoocl forest using window 
traps. Specimens or Dendrocl(Ylll).S frontalis were captured from 
March through November in 1976 and February and March in 
1977. Adults were active above 20 degrees C. Several peak 
flight times renect the multi-generation habit of the beetlo. 
1014. TURNBOW R. H. JR .• FRANKLIN R. T., NAGEL W. P. 
1978. Prey consumption and longevity of adult Thawu;-imtLS 
dubius. Environ. Entomol. 7:695-697. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCO L YTID A E; Dend?·octon:tLs j?·onta.lis. C L E Rl D A E; 
Thanasim11.s d·1roiu,s). PREDATOR, PARASITES, CONTROL-
BIOLOGICAL, BEHAVIOR Mean daily prey consumption of 
southern pine beetle adults by Tha.nasimu.~ duhi·us was 1.28. 
Prey consumption for ovipositing females increased to 2.48 
southern pine beetles per day. Non-oviposiling females consume 
more prey than males, but i.his ffilly be due to the female's larger 
size. 
1015. TURNBOW R. H., COULSON R.N .• HU L .. BILLINGS R. 
F. 1982. Procedu.ral guide for using the interactive version of 
the TAMBEETLE moclel of southem pine beetle population 
and spot dyYlamics. Tex. A&M Agric. Exp. Stn. MP-1518, 
College Station, Tex. 25 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dend1·oct.otws j"t·onta.lis). INTEGRATED PEST 
MANAGEMENT, SAM.PLrNG. MODELING, POPULATION 
DYNAMICS T AMBEETLE is a biophysical, mechanistic moclel 
of southern pine b~tle population and spot dynamics. The 
TAr.1BEETLE model integrates mechanisms describing the 
distribut-ion of attacks on and betw~n trees using beetle life 
process model, variable stand density, and microclimate 
conditions. An interactive, user-oriented version is described 
and a sample run is included. 
1016. TURNBOW R. R .• FRANKLIN R. T. 1979. Hyalcnn~r;ode.~ 
triang~tli[e1·a (Diptera: Tachinidae: A parasite of the southern 
pine beetle predator Tha.nasimus duhiu.s (Coleoptera: Cleridae). 
J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 14:174-176. (COLEOPTERA: 
CLERIDAE; Th-1tna.s~·mus d·ubi~ts . SCOLYTIDAE; 
D~J.nd?·octonus front.alis. DIPTERA: TACHINIDAE: 
HyalcYTnyodes lriangul-ifera.). PREDATOR, PARASITES 
Development of the tachinid Hya.l.omyode$ lr-iangulifera i11 the 
clerid Tha11as1:mu.s dubiWl is described. 
1017. TW ARDUS D. B. 1976. Current status of southern pine beetle 
threat. For. Farmer 36(2):24 ,3 -1 . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dend,-octomts fronta lis). CONTROL-
GENERAL, ECONOMICS, ThfPACT, REVIEW Southern pine 
beetle attacks were reported on a downswing except for East 
Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana and Mjssissippi. R<lpid salvage o( 
infested material was the primary suppression method. 
Continued cooperation among private. St.ate, and Federal 
agencies is essential to southern pine beetle control. 
1018. UHLER R. J. 1980. The ESPBRAP site-stand data flle. 
Southern pine beetle fact sheet number 11. USDA For. Bull. 
SA-FBJP26. 2 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
Den<lroetonus front.aU.~). STAND CONDTTIONS, REVTEW 
Data Iiles from the ESPBRAP are swnmarized as to their 
content. 
1019. UPTON R. G. 194-5. Bark beetles of the pines of Stephen F. 
Austin State Teachers College. TratlS. 1'ex. Acad. Sci . 
28:100-102. (COL,EOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE: DendrocloniLS 
.fro·nt.alis). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, PREDATOR, 
PARASITES The city of Nacogdoches, after purchasing 140 
acres of land, donated the land to the State of Texas for the site 
of the Stephen F'. Austin Stat~ Teachers College. The ensuing 
years saw several of the large pines die from a variety of causes. 
It was thought. that the culprit was the southern pine beet.le, but 
there was little evidence to support thjs. During lhe summer 
months, pine trees died in groups of six to ten, indicating i.hat 
the southern pine beetle may be at fault. However, when the 
trees were felled after several weeks, any evidence of a 
southern pine beede attack was destroyed by secondary insects. 
1020. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1946. Anniversary report 
1921-1946. USDA ror. Serv. SoutheasL F'or. Exp. Stn. p. 32. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctrmu.s frcmt.a.lis). 
HOST RESISTANCE Data were taken on growth, resin 
densit:y and su~ptibility of pines to attack following at W.mpts 
to enduce bark beetle att.acks. 
1021. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1951. Bureau of entomology and 
plant quarantine. Southern pine beetle. Thirtieth Annu. Rep .. 
1950, USDA For. Serv. South. For. Exp. Stn. p. 65-68. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend·roclomts frontalis, 
Dend?·octon1t-S te?·ebrans , Ips spp.). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, IMPACT Southern pine beetles were epidemic in 
1950. In East Texas 0\'er 32 million board feet of pine was killed 
in 1950. BHC was used as an insecticidal spray. 
1022. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1952a. Bureau of entomology and 
plant quarantine. Southern pine beetle. Thirty-first Annu. Rep., 
1951. USDA For. Serv. South. ror. Exp. Stn. p. 77·81. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJDAE; Dend?·otlorms frontalis, 
Dend,·octonus tereb·rams, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, IMPACT The southern pine beetle continued to 
be epidemic in East Texas in 1951. BHC was used as a chemical 
control. ln 1950 and 1951 , 45 million bo11rd feet of saw timber 
and 36.000 cords of pulpwood out of 55 million board feet and 
55,000 cords, respectiveJy , was salvaged. 
1023. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1952b. Forest insectcondit:ions in 
the Southeast during 1951. Annu. Rep. 1951. USDA For. Serv. 
Southeast. For. Exp. Stn. p. 39. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Det•d·roctonus fron talis. Dend,·octowus 
te.rebra'ns, Den4-roctonliS valens, Ips spp.). CONTROL· 
CULTURAL, SURVEY AND DE'I'8CTION The southern pine 
beetle was severe in East Texas in I 950 and 195J . In North 
Carolina, 4,600 acres were infested. Salvage operations in 1951 
removed 300,000 board ieet. of infested pine. 
1024. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1952c. F o.rest insect conditions in 
the Southeast during 1952. USDA For. Serv. Annu. Rep. 1952, 
Southca..<>t. For. Exp. Stn. p. 35-38. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLY1'lDAE: Dendroctonus fronta.li ll, Dendroct071;1t8 
lere!Jrans, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION. IMPACT 
The southern pine beetle was on the decline. 
t02fi. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1953a. Bureau of entomology and 
plant quarantine. Southern pine beetle--epidemic in Mississippi, 
dies out in Texas. Annu. Rep .. 1952, USDA For. Scrv. South. 
For. Exp. Stn. p . 87-88. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctom.LS fr(lntali.s, Dendroctonus tete/Jrans, Ips spp.). 
SURVEY AN'D DETECTION, IMPACT, CONTROL· 
CULTURAL The southern pine bootie wa:s epidemic in 
Mis.;;issippi and declined in Texas. The outbreak in Mississippi 
was related to select damage. Mature beetle broods were 
destroyed at mills by burnillg infested slabs. 
1026. USDA 1-'0REST SERVICE. 1953b. Forest insect <:onditions, 
Alaban1a, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oklahoma, Texas. 
USDA For. Insect.. Lab., Gulfport Miss., South. For. Exp. Stn. 4 
p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTrDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis. 
Ips spp.). 11\o!PACT Beetle activity in the East Texas epidemic 
(1950·1952) and in southwest Mississippi (l!l52·1953) had 
declined to endemic status in J 953. Salvage operations were 
effective in all are.a.'!. 
1027. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1954a. Forest insect research. 
Annu. Rep. 1953, USDA For. Serv. Southeast. For. Exp. Stn . 
Stn. Pap. No. 34. p. 48-49. (COLEOP'l'ERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dend·t·octonus fron.t<Llis). SURVEY AND DETECTION, 
lMPA T Tbe southern pine beetle was increasing in western 
North Carolina and easter11 Tennessee . 
1028. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1954b. Forest insects. USDA F'or. 
Serv. So·uth . For. Exp. Stn. South. I• or. Insect and Dis. Rep. 
No. 4, New Orleans, La. 4 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroato,Jus fr<mtltlis, Dend?'OctiJIWs tenbnms, Ips spp.). 
CONTROL-CHEMICAL, CONTROL-CULTURAL, SURVEY 
AND DE'I'EGTJON A serious southern piM beetle outbreak 
continued in northern Alaban1a. In southwest Mississippi_. 
salvage and chemical control was continuing. 
1029. USDA .FOREST SERVICE. 1954c. Jnsecls affecting forest 
trees. USDA F'or. Serv. Soui.h. For. Exp. Stn. Annu. Rep. 1954. 
p. 6&-67. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTrDAE: Dendrocton11s 
jrontJJJ.Is). S RVEY AND DETE >TION Th southern pine 
beetle was at in~ t:Hion level in eastern Texas, Alabama. :.1nd 
southwestern ~li ;si.ssippi. lnfestatiollS were greatest in heaYi ly 
tocked st.ands. 
1030. U DA FOREST S~~RVlCE. 1954d. ulh~rn pine beelle. 
SDA For. SE-rv . ' uth. For. E.xp. Stn. ulh . For. Insect and 
Dis. Rep .. N'cw rleans. La., No. I. 3 p. (COLEOPTE RA: 
S OL YTIDAE; D ndroctomo: frontali<; , D 1!droc/olltl il 
terelmJils, Ips spp.). S RVEY AND DETECTION A southern 
pine beetle outbreak was reported in Alabama ( 12.000 acres}-no 
actiYity in Mississippi nr Texas. 
10:!1. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1954e. Southern pine beetle. 
USDA For. Serv. South. For. Exp. tn. South. For. Insect and 
Dis. Rep., New Orleans, La .. No. 3. 3 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTLDA E; DendroctoJuts fronta.tis, Dendroolonus 
tcrebra 11s , lp~ spp.). CONTROL-GENERAL. CONTROL· 
C LT RAL. S RV E Y AN'D DETECTION Southern pine 
bt.>e tle outbreaks were present in northern Alabama and 
Missi ···ppi. 
!032. U DA FOREST SER\'lCE. 1954f. Southern pine beetle. 
DA For. Sen•. South. For. Exp. tn. uth. For. Insect ami 
Dis. Rep., New Orleans. La.. , No. 5. 2 p. (COLEOPTE RA: 
COLYTIDAE: Dtmd·ro ton!Ui frontali3, Dendroclonu 
wdrrams, Ips pp. . UR EY A. 1D DETECTION &auered 
utbreaks of southern pine beetle occurred in Mississippi. In 
Alabama. prolonged warm we.a!her favored late-season h<:.-e-tJe 
;< ·t.iviLy. 
1033. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1954g. Southern pine beet! . 
SDA For. Scrv. Southeast. For . Exp. Stn. Annu. Rep. 1953. 
A ·heville , N. C. p. ·19. (COLEOPTE ItA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dend,,·octonus }I'OJ;/.o,Li ii). SURVEY AND DETECTION, 
IMPACT A report on southern pine beet,le population levels in 
the Southeast in 1953. Infestations were reportt:d in North 
'arol.ina a.nd eastern Tennessee. 
103<1. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 195:->a. Forest insect research. 
Annu. Rep .. 1954, SDA f'or. Sen·. ut.hea.st. For . Exp . Stn. 
Pap. o. 50. A<>heville. N. . p. 70-73. (COLEOPTERA: 
COLYT I.DAE; D ndrocton.us j'rontali11, Dendroctonu 
terebra.n$. lp.~ a rulsu.:l . Ips calligraphu.s, l ps griUI.d.i.a>Ui ). 
LIFE HlSTORY-GE NERA.L. CO TROL-CH.EMICAL, 
COKTROL-CULT RAL, CO!\TROL-LEGAL. S RVEY Ai'll.D 
DETECTION. li\IP T Heavy lo were aLt:ribut.ed to the 
southern pine lx-etJe in North Carolina. Tennc~. and 
Virginia. About 20% of the timber was salvaged. Aerial urveys 
were conducted in January and June. nder the Forest Pest 
onuol Act. 2f>,OOO trees were chemically Lreatcd in North 
C:tr lina. A generali1..cd life history of th southern pine beetle 
was diagrammed. 
1035. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1955b. Forest insect research. 
U DA For. Serv. Southeast For. Exp. Stn. Annu. Rep. 1954; 
1955. p. 70-73. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctQill.l8 
frontalis ). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL, CONTROL· 
CHEMJCAL. S R EY AND DETE TION Southern pine 
beelle losses were heaw in North Carolina, Te-nne·see. and 
Virginia. Nearly 2{)% of the mate rial was salvJlb>ed. N<!arly 
25,000 trees were treated .,.,;th BHC soutbwide. The life cycle of 
the southern pine beetle is illustrated. 
36. US DA FOREST SERVICE. l95Sc. Forest insects. USDA For. 
Serv. South. For. E:q>. Sto. Annu . Rep. 1955. p.49-50. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus fronJ.alis, 
Dml(lroc/ortu s 1 reb rans. Ips spp.). S RVEY AND 
DETECTION The southern pine beetll' was epidemic in 
northern Alabama. 
1037. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1955d. Forest insects. USDA ror. 
Serv. South. For. Exp. Stn. South. For. Pest Rep. No. 7, New 
Orl.eans, La. 4p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTI DAE; 
Den.droetotrns frollla/,is, Demi1·octol1Wl lerebrans, lp~; spp.). 
URVEY AND DETECTION The southern pine beetle 
outbreak continued in northern Alabama, 
1038. USDA FORE ST SERVICE. 1955e. Southern pine be.et.le. 
SDA For. Serv. South. For. Exp. Stn. South. For. Pest Rep .. 
New Orleans. La. No. 8. 5 p. (COLEOPTERA: OL v:rmAE; 
Derulroctcm.u.s frortlal' • Den.drrxt011us Lerthro.n . Ips s:pp.). 
URVEY AND DETECTION Aerial tlights were made ov ·r 
Texus, Arkansas, Louisiana, Missi ippi. and Alabama. ' utb 
Arkansas and south Alabama showed some pine mortality. 
There was redut'ed activity in southwest M.ississippi. 
1039 . USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1955f. Sout.hem pine beeLie. 
U DA For. Serv. South. l''or. Exp. tn. SouLI.t. For. Pes t Re.p. , 
New Orleans, La. No.9. S p. ( OLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
D nd.roc.W1tus fro,ltali.~. Dc1u/roctcnu.s tenbraJlS. lplf spp.). 
S RVEY AND DETECTION No noticeable outbreaks of 
southern pine beetle were found. 
1040. USDA FOREST SERVICE. l955g. Summary or insect 
conditions in 1954. USDA For. Serv. South. For. Exp. Stn. 
South. For. Pesl Rep.. New Orleans, La. No. 6. 5 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTTDAE: Dendroctmws jrouta.hs, 
Dondroctonus terebrans, Ips spp.). CONTROL-CHEMICAL. 
CONTROL-CU LTURAL, UR VEY AND DET ECT ION 
Outbreaks occurred on the Talladega National Fores t in 
Alabama. Chemical and salvage operations continued. 
1041. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1956a. Forest inseet research. 
Annu. Rep. 1955, USDA For. Serv. S utheasL For. Exp. Stn., 
Asheville, N.C., p. 71·73. (COLEOPTERA: S OLYTIDAE: 
DendrocJqnu.s .frontalis. Dend.rocl.011.us t.erebrans, Ips spp.). 
CONTROL-CHE~UCAL. S RV EY AND DETECTION In 
1955, nearly 75,000 pines were treated with BB . The residual 
control e fl'ectivene-ss of a 0.5% water emulsion of BH was 
teSted on the southern pine bt'{'tlc. The emulsion kiTied 50% of 
the beetles after four weeks . 
104.2. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 195Gb. Forest insects . Annu. 
Rep., l955, USDA For. Serv. South. For. Exp. St n. p. 49-50. 
(COLEOPTERA : SCOLY'riDAE; Dend?·octmw.s jro1ttul!:.~). 
SURVEY AND DETECTION. I.MPACT The southern pine 
beetle wo.s active in Alabama and Mississippi. 
1043. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1956<:. Southern pine ~tie. 
USDA f or . Serv. South. For. Exp. Stn. South. For . P st IWp., 
New Orleans. La. No. 11. 7 p . {CO LEO PT ERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Den dro tonu frmltali , Dendroctonu. 
terebrons. Ips spp.). S R EY Al'IID DE-TECTION The 
southern pine beetle was located for t.he first time in several 
years in Ei!St Texas. o other utbreaks were reported. 
1044. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1956d. Southern pine beetle. 
USDA For. Sen'. South. For. Exp. Stn. South. For. Pest Rep .. 
New Orleans, La . No. 12. 6 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dend·roctorws frontali-s, D lt d,·octonu~ 
Urcbran,q, lp~ spp.). S RVEY AN'D DETECTION Localized 
infestations appeared in Alabama and Mississippi. 
1045. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 19f>6e. Southern pine beetle. 
USDA F or. Serv. South . For. Exl>· Stn. South. For. Pest Rep., 
New Orleans, La . 1 o. 13. 5 p. (COLE OPTERA : 
SCOLYTIDA E; Dend·roctorw11 frontal·is, D 11.d.ro tonus 
tercbro.r,.~, I pi! spp.). S RVEY AND DETECTION Very minor 
outbreaks occurred in Alabama. 
1046. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1957a. f'orest insects. Annu. 
Rep .. 1956, USDA For. Se.rv. South. For. Exp. Stn. p. 62-68. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlD:\E; Derul.rodQnw frontal' . 
Di!'ndroctonu. s terebran s, Ips spp.). S U RVEY A. 1D 
DETECTION. l?.fPACT Southern pin.e beetles were active in 
localiu.>d :;pots in East Texas. Alabama, and Missi 'ppi. 
l047. USDA FOREST SERVICE. !95Th. 1-' orer.-t insect..c;. DA For. 
Serv. Southeast.. For. Exp. Stn. Annu. Rep. 1956, Asheville. N. 
C. p. 39-40. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; Dendroctonus 
fronto.li,s, Dendroctorms tercb1'(J.ns. lJls spp.). CONTROL· 
CHEMICAL. SURVEY AND DETECTION Approximately ' ix 
million board feet of pines were killed in 195!> in tho S<lut.hern 
Appalachians. About 40% or ~his volume was salvaged. A total 
of 63,368 trees were treated with BHC. 
1048. USDA FOREST SER\1CE. 1957c. Southern pine beetle 
increasing in Mississippi and Alabama. Southern pine beetle 
checked in l~uisiana and Texas. SDA For. Sen·. South. For. 
Exp. Stn. Soulh. For. Pest Rep., New Orleans, La. o. 16. 7 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocionll8 frun.talis, 
D ndroctonu,s ter bran • Ips ·pp.). SU R EY AND 
DETECTION A.n estimated 140 mall spots of dead and dying 
timber were aerially d •t.e·tt>d io Mississippi; many of these 
spots may h~we hud sout.hcrn pine beetle. There were locali1.ed 
spoL~ in Texa.s and Louisi:Ula. 
1049. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1957d. Southern pi.ne beetle 
returns tn East Texas. Southl!rn pine bee.tJe in L<>uisiana. 
'SDA f'or. Serv. Sout11. For. Exp. Stn. South. For. Pest. Rep., 
New Orlean s , La. No. 1.5. 7 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTI DAE: D ndrociMltS frollta.lis, Dendroclorw.s 
tert'brcms. lp.~ spp.). S RVEY AND DE1'ECTJON Two 
localized outbreaks were spotted in southeast Te:.xas. For the 
first time in 40 years, lhe southe.m pine beetle was discovered 
killing timber in L<>uisiana. 
1050. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1957e. Southern pine beetle. 
SDA fo~or. Sen•. South. For. Exp. Stn. South. For. Pest Rep., 
Ne w Orleilns, La. o. 14. 8 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dttndroc ro nll.~ fronWlis, Dnu.l.rocl&n!J,$ 
tereb:rtuts. lp spp.). SUR\ EY AND DETECTION No 
utbreaks were reporte-d: only single-tree at:ta.eks were 
detected. 
1051. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1 57£. Southern pine beetle . 
USDA For. Serv. South. F'or. Exp. Stn. South. f'or. Pest Rep .• 
New Orl<-ans. La. o. 17. i p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCO LYTIDAE: Dendnxton~ fronta l is , De11drocto t(..~ 
ter. brans, Ips spp.). CON'I'ROL.-CH.EMIGAL. CONTROL-
C LT RAL. SURVEY AND DETECTION There were 140 
srn...'UI spots of dead Limber det~:."t~t<•d in southwestern ftlississippi; 
controls, includ.ing felling and spraying BHC. were put into 
eJft.>e l. Tb~IX' was increased southern pine beetle acth•i ty in 
Alabama and incipient activity in the Big Thicket in 
southeastern Texas. 
1052. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1958a. E(fect of low te.mperature 
on the sout .. hern pine beetle. USDA Southeast. For. Insect and 
Disease Newslerr.u 5:1 -2. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
DendTOt:la71~M~fronlali,;). WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS L<>w 
temperatures redu ·ed southern pine beetle populations. 
1053. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1958b. Forest insects. Annu. 
Rt' p., 1957, USDA F r. Serv. South. For. Exp. Stn. p. 5·9 . 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAF..:; Dijncfroct()nu;; frontali s). 
S RVEY AND DETECTION. [MPACT Southern pine beetle 
increa.<;ed in ~outhwesti'rn Mississippi in 1957. The first record 
of southern pine bt>etle in L<>uisiana in 40 years was reported. 
Aerial surveys followed by "rround checks were. discussed. 
IOS.t USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1958c. Forest insects. Annu. 
Rep .. 1957, USDA Fo1·. Serv . Southeast. For. Exp. Stn., 
Asheville. N.C. p. -13-46. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTffiAE~ 
Dend?·octonwl front(l.Li:s, Dt~nd~·octon.·11S tereb,·ans. Ips spp.). 
SURVEY AND DE:TE:CTION. IMPACT. H.AZARDIRfSI< 
RATlNG A program was proposed for southern pine beetle 
researcl1 to look at causes predisposing a stand to beeUe attack. 
St.'md density in attncked slllnd.s was very high compared to the 
s.itc index. Anacks were in stands with greate.r than 75% pine in 
slllnds from 30 to 70 years of age. Beetle attacks were also 
forced on pine bolls. Outbreaks continued throughout the 
southern Appalacltians. o..,er 33,000 trees were treated with 
BHC. 
1055. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1958<:1. Soutltem prne beeile. 
SDA For. Set\'. South. For. Exp. Stn. South. F'or. Pest Rep .• 
Ne w Orle an s . La. No. 22. 8 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; DfJ ndro to1m s fro11tabs. Dendro lor~us 
terelmmtl , Ips spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION A southern 
pine beetl outbreak d \'eloped rapidly in the Big Thicket area 
of southeast Te_xas. Sout.he.rn pine beetle populations were low 
in A.laba.ITUI ru1d Mi i ippi.. 
1056. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1958e. Southern pine beetle. 
DA For. ~r\'. South. For. Ex"JI. Stn. South. For. Pest Rep., 
New Orleans. La. No. 23. 5 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTfDAE: D~md NJcto•ws frortt.alis, DendrocLonw; 
t~ brons, Ips spp.). S RVEY AND DETECTION The 
southern pin • beell outbreak in the Big Thic.-ket of southeast 
Texas covered approximately 65,000 acres. The. Texas Forest 
Se:rvice assumed leade:rship in the overall control program. The 
ut.hern pine bt.-etlc increased acti\·ity in Alabama. Mississippi, 
and Louisiana. 
l01i7. USDA FOREST SERVJCE. 1958f. Summary ofmidsouth pest 
conditions in 1957. F'oi"E'st insects. SDA For. Serv. Soui.h. For. 
Exp. Stn. South. For. Pest Rep. No. 20, New Orleans, La. lOp. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendrocl.omt.S frontati.~. 
D nd·roc!onu,.~ Urebrans, Ips spp.). SU RVEY AND 
DETE TION Reviews Ule 1957 outbreak in L<>uisiarm and the 
1952·1954 outbreaks in Mississippi. ln T.exa.s and Alabama. 
increasing bark beetle activity occu.rred. 
1058. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 195Sg. This is Aliee Frontalis. 
Your dying pines may have met her. SDA f'or. erv. PA-294. 
22 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTTDAE; D ndroclomts 
jror~tal11;). LIFE HISTORY-GENERAL. CONTROL· 
CHEMI 'AL A layman's guide lO the detection and control of 
the sot.l\.bt'fn pine beetle. The guide is in a booklet format with 
large print and cartoon illustrations. 
1059. USDA FOREST SERVICE. l959a. Forest inseci.S. Arum. 
Rep., 1958. SDA For. Se.rv. Southeast. For. Exp. Stn. p. 
43·44. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den.droctonu 
frontaLis, D 1drocl(}1lliS l rebrans.). S 'RVEY AND 
DETECTIO . fMPACT. WEATHER RELATIONSH[P 
Subzero winter temperatures reduced southe.m pine beetle 
populations by 95% to 100%. Populations of clerids were 
n-dut'ed by 40%. Chemical treatrne.nt programs were halted. 
1060. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1959b. Forest insects. Soulhern 
pine beetle. SDA For. Sel"\'. Sou!.h. For. Exp. Stn. uth. For. 
Pe't Rep.. 'ew Orleans. La. No. 26. 8 p. (COLEOPT·ERA: 
SCO LYTLDAE; Dendroctonus fro:nt.al ' . D•·mirocLa71US 
rer brews, Ips spp.). SURVEY A..~D DETECTION The 
sou!.he.rn pine beetle increased activity in East Texas. One 
localized infestution occurred in Louisiana. 
1061. USDA FOREST SERVICE. l959c. Forest insects. Southern 
pine U...>etle. SDA For. Sen'. South. For. Exp. Stn. South. 1-·or. 
Pest Rep .. New Orlenns. La. No. 27. 6 p. (COLEOPTER.J\: 
SCOLYTIDAE; De11dro.::ton:u,; front.alis, Dend·roctomu 
terefJT'/J.11S , lp.< spp.). SUR\ EY AND DETECTION Southern 
pine beetle activity continued in East. Texas. 
1062. USDA FOREST SERVICE. l959d. Summary of midsouth p st 
conditions in 1958. "F'orest inseets. USDA For. Serv. South. F r. 
Exp. Stn. South. For. Pest Rep. No. 25, New Orleans, La. 6 p. 
(COLEOf.YfERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendriXlomiS fr07ltalis. 
D •nd·rocton·us ! •r brall.~ , Ips spp.). SURVEY AND 
DETECT.ION Only localized activity occurred in early 1959. 
106.1. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1960a. Forest insect..<;. Annu. 
Rep., 1959, USDA l~or. Scrv. Southeast .. For. Exp. Stn. p. 
72-78. (COLE:OPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Den.drocton?ts 
j1YmJ.a.J..is, Denil'tQctmnts terebra11s, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION. IMPACT Southern pine beetle populations we.re 
..,ery low due {i) subzero temperatures in 1958. 
l064. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1960b. Forest insects. 1959 at the 
South. fo'or. Exp. Stn. USDA For. Scrv. p. 41.47-48. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Den{i'rocloiHJS fr t.mtali.s , 
D nv.i.roct.cmus tcr·ebrans, Ips spp.). CONTROL-CFIEMICAL, 
CONTROL-CULTURAL, SURVEY AND DETECTION, 
IMPACT During 1959, a southern pine beetle outbreak 
developed rapidly in the Big Tbicket of Ea:st Texas. The Texa 
Forest Sen·ice controlled spo!:s by felling and tTea ting infested 
t;rccs wit.h benzene hexachloride in fuel oil. One hundred and 
for ty·four spot. infestations were reported on 70,000 acres in 
Texas. 1'he southern pi:nc beetle was at. static population levels 
throughout lhl' rest of tl1e sout11ern United States. 
1065. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1960c. Forest insects. Southern 
pine beet!<-. USDA For. Serv. South. For. Exp. Stn. South. For. 
Pest Rep .. New Orleans, La .. No. 31. 6 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTI DAE; Den.drocUmu frontali s , Dcn.d:roctonus 
terdtran • Jr,s· spp.). SURVEY AA'D DETECTIO •. IMPACT 
The southern pine beetle out.bre.ak continued in East Texas.. An 
e timated 10 million board feet of sawtimber and 30,000 cords 
of pulpwood were killed. 
1066. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1960d. Southern pine beetle. 
USDA For. Serv. South. For. Exp. Stn. South. For. Pest Rep .. 
New Orleans, La. No. 30. 7 p. (CO LEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTI DAE: Dml(lroctortus fro7!lalis . Dtmdro~tomu 
tcreJ:m:ms, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND DETE TION The 
southern pine beetle continued to in ·rc·l.S(' in activity in East 
Texa.."-
1067. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1960e. Summary of midsouth pest 
conditions in 1959. Forest insects. U DA f or. St.>rv. South. for. 
Exp. >tn. uth . f or. Pest Rep. No. 29, New Orleans. La. 7 p. 
( 'OLEOPTER.A: COLYTIDAE: Dendroctonus jr"Q'TII.D.l' • 
Dendroctmws t.erebran!i, Ips spp.). URVEY AND 
DETECTION During th early summer. a southern pine beetle 
outbreak of 70,000 acres occurred in t.he Big Thicket of East 
Texas. 
1068. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1961a. Forest insects. Annu. 
Rep ... 1960, USDA For. Serv. Southeast. For. Exp. Stn. p. 
39·42. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; D ndrocton11s 
.fi'(JII/a.lii>). SURVEY A;\ID DETECTION. IM.PACT Southern 
pine beetle populations were moderate to low south wide. 
10 9. USDA FOREST SERVlCE. 196lb. forest insects. 1960 at the 
South. For. Ex·p. Stn. US DA f'or . erv. p . 4-1 -46. 
(COLEOPTERA: S OLYTIDAE: D ndrocto11 · jhmlalis). 
S RVEY AND DETECTION. I.MPACT The southern pine 
beeLie declined in East Texas. Southern pine beetle populatioD.!! 
increa.<oed in trees infected by Ips atrulsu . 
107 . USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1961c. Forest insects. Pine bark 
beetles. USDA For. en:. South. for. Exp. Stn. South. For. 
Pest Rep.. 1ew Orleans. La . No. 32. 7 p. ( OLEOPTERA; 
OLYTIDAE; Dcndrocto11US jro11talis. D -,,droctOII!I.~ 
t.erebram;. Ips spp.). S RVEY AND DETECTION Describes 
the outbreak in southeast Tex.a.s where an estimated LO milljoo 
board feet of sawtimber and 30,000 cords of pulpwood were 
destroyed. 
1071. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1961d. Southern pine beeLie. 
USDA f'or. erv. &mth. For. Exp. Stll. South. For. Pet Rep., 
New Orleans, La. No. 33. 5 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dendro ·to-n u · {ronlalili, Dendt·oclonus 
terebrrm.s, ips spp.). S RVEY .AND DETECTION The 
uthem pine beetle outbreak i:n Ea.._t. Tex <:ontiDued. 
1072. USDA FOREST SERVlCE. 19623 .. Forest insects. 1961 at th' 
outh . For. Exp. tn. SDA For. rv. p. 43·4-L 
(COLEOPTERA: S 'OL YTIDAE; Dendroctom jhml.ali ). 
URVEY AND DETECTION. IMPACT, 'OMPETITION. 
CONTROL-CHEMICAL. SAMPLING, PRI:~DATOR South m 
pine beetJe outbreaks continued in East Tex.as in 1961. Spots 
were controlled with BHC. In trees attacked simultaneously by 
Ips a.vulsu.s and southern pine beetle, sur\rival of southern pine 
beetle was poor. Sllmpling trees at 16 feet in heighl gave the 
most dependable data. Since clerids emerge after bark beetles 
have emerged, BHC should not be npplied to these trees. 
S uthern pine b<.>etle populations incrca~d in Mississippi and 
AlabamlL 
1073. USDA FOREST SERVlCE. 1962b. t~tu.~ of forest insects. 
uthem pine beetle, Dn1drocltmU8 f rrmtalis Zimm. SDA 
For. Sen·. South. f'or. Pest Rep. No. 3. Atlanta, Ga. 10 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDA.E; Dtmdrot:l<mus f runla.l' , 
D~tndroctoma ter brans, lp spp.). SURVEY AN D 
DETECTlON In Texas the outbreak area was estimated at 4.5 
million acres, with 20,000 acres of timber killed; the southern 
pine beetie was on a downward trend by July. The soulhem pine 
~Ue y,-ag epidemic in northe,rn ~rgia and t:he upper 
Piedmont of South Carolina. Low beetle activit'' occurred in 
Alabama and .Mis.~is:;ippi. · 
IOi<t. USDA FOREST SERVlCE. l962c. Status of forest insects. 
Sout.hern pine beetle, DeJUl:roct.OilllS ftmrtali.s Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. State and Priv. For. Southeast. Area South. F'or. 
Pest Rep. No. 1. Atlanta, Ga. 7 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
OL YTI DA E: Dcnd·1·octoYws jl'tmtnlis , Dendrocton11s 
I8Tebra11s, l71s spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION The 
southern pine beetle ra\'aged pine stands in the Big Thicket are;I 
of Texas and r ached epidemic levels in Alabama., Miss.issippi. 
uth Carolina. and Georgia. 
1075. DA FOREST SERVICE. 1962d. Status of forest insects. 
~rn pin beetle, Dtm.droclom.us }'rYmlaJ. • Zjmm. U DA 
For. Sen •. tnt and Priv. For. Southeast. Area Soutb. For. 
77 
Pest Rep. No. 2. Atlanta. Ga. 7 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTIDAE: Dendrocto11 · fr utt.tlis. D~mdroctonu.s 
tercbra.FUJ. Ips spp. ). ~ RVEY AND DE'fECTIO High losses 
from the southern pine beetle continued. In East Texas, the 
curn:'nt infestati n covers ppro:cimately two million acre· in 
the Big ThiC'ket area. The southern pine beet! remained 
epidemic in northeast Georgia and west~n South Carolina. 
1076. USDA FOREST SER\'lCE. 1962e. Stat.us of insecu . DA 
For. Serv. For. Insect Conditions in the U. S. 1 62. p. 23. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendrodQnus frontalis. 
Dc,Jdl'rlc/o111.1B te~· b1·ans, lp.~ spp.). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, REVIEW Southern pine beetle populations 
were al epidemic levels in Texas, Georgia.. Nortl1 Cttrolina, 
South CtLrolina, Mississippi and Alabama in 1962. Populations 
showed some signs of decline in the latter part of tl1e summer 
and thr ugh the fall. 
1077. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1963a. FoTest insects. 1 62 at the 
uth. F'or. Exp. Stn. SDA F'or. Serv. p. 34·37. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDA.E; Dtmdro<:to11us frontalis). 
SIJRVEY AND DEIECTIO , IMPACT. MITES uthern 
pine beetle was distributed over 600,000 acres in East Texas in 
1962. Predacious mites became abundant. 
1078. USDA FOREST S.ERVICE. 1963b. Forest insects. 1962 at the 
SoutheasL For. Exp. Stn. USDA For. Serv. p. 56-60. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; Dendroctonus frt>lttalis}. 
S RVEY A. D DETECTION. IMPACT, RADIOGRAPHY 
Southern pine beetles were epidemic in the Upper Piedmont of 
Georgia. Over one million trees were killed. Radiographs were 
found to be as accura te as dissect.ion for counting brood. 
l079. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1963c. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Dendroctom.J.s frcml.al·l:il Zimm. SDA 
For. Serv. South. For. Pes t Rep. No. 2. Atlanta. Ga. 10 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendrocto'11us jrrmlah~. 
Dendrocton-u8 terebrans, Ips spp.). S RVEY A1 D 
DETECTION, CONTROL· L T RAL Southern pin beetle 
activity continued in Texas. Alabama. and tississippi at 
reduced levels. Over 00,000 infested r.:rees were removed in 
Georgia by Georgia Forestry Commission crews. 
1080. USDA FOREST SERVICE. !963d. iat.us of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Dendrocton.us fronla.l' · Zimm. DA 
For. Scrv. South. For. Pest Rep. No. 3. Atlanta, Ga. 10 p. 
(COLfo~OPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE : De-ndroclomU! froni./J1i$, 
D.mdroctontJ.S t rebrans, IJ)I; spp.). URVE Y AN D 
DETECTION Overall activity declined from the pre\'ious year. 
In Texns, the most active area was Orange Co11nty. 
1081. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1963e. Status of forest ins(.>cts. 
Southern pine beetle, Dend1·octonus ft·o11tah~~ Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. South. Reg. Sout}l. For. Pest Rep. No.4, Atlanta, Ga. 
12 p. (COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE; Dervh·oclo1ws 
frrmlttli<J, Drmdroclo1tus terebra11s, Ips spp.). SURVEY A, D 
DETECTIO. The S()uthern pine beetle declined from a major 
epidemic in 1962 to localized outbreaks in a seven stnte area in 
1963. The (U'St southern pine beetle outbreak ince 1957 
occurred in Louisiana. 
1082. USDA FOREST SERVlCE. 1963f. Status of fort> ·t insects. 
Southern pine beetle. Df"' dYocb:mu.s frontalis, Zimm. SDA 
For. Serv. South. For. Pest. Rep. No. l. Atlanta, Ga. 6 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocumu.s .front.a.li$, 
D ndroclon·u~t LfJrebrans. Ips spp.). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Southern pine beetle activicy was g nerally 
increlL<;ing southwide. Outbreaks were reporu.>d in southern 
Texas, Alabama, Georgia, and North and South Carolina. 
1083. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 196-!a. forest insects. 196:1 nt the 
South. For. Exp. Stn. U DA For. Serv. p. 42-45. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroclon•us j'rrm taHs). 
SURVEY AND DETECTION. IMPA CT .• MITES, 
PREDATOR, 0 TBREAKS outhern pine beetle decreased in 
East Tex in 1963. Predacious mites were v ry abundnnL 
Southern pine beetle oulbreaks v.·ere on poorly drained ils. 
108-1. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1964b. tatus of fo rest in ts. 
uthem pine beetle, Dm.drrxl.onu.s f1'011.lal' Zimm. DA 
For. ·rv . South. Reg. uth. For. Pest Rep. No. l. Atlanta, Ga. 
7 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDA.E; DendrO<:torwsjroni.JJlis, 
Dendroctonus tereb1·ans, Ip11 spp.). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION The southern pine beetle continued to decline 
over the southern United States. 
1085. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1964c. Status of foresL insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Dend,·ocl»nus frontali$ Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. South. Reg. South. For. Pest Rep. No. 2, Atlanta. Ga. 
7 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dend,·oc1Amu8fronwli.s, 
Dendroctonus le·rebrans, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Southern pine beetle activity increased in 
Louisiana, Mjssissippi, and Texas. 
1086. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1964d. Status of forest. insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Dend1·octonus frontalis Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. South. Reg. South. For. Pest Rep. No. 3, Atlanta, Ga. 
7 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dtmdrocton.us frMwli.s, 
Dcn<lrocton·u.s terebrans, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Epidemic outbreaks of the southern pine beetle 
occurred in the Piedmont area of North Carolina, parts of the 
Talledega National Forest in Alabama, and in Mississippi and 
South Carolina. 
1087. USDA FOREST SERVICE. l966a. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Dend.roctontl.~ jroYI.talis Zinun. USDA 
For. Serv. South. Reg. South. For. Pest Rep. No. l, Atlanta, Ga . 
6 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DtmdroctO?!usjrunta.li.s, 
Dend·1·octonw; tm·ebrftn.S, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION New epidemics occurred in Tennessee, Hall 
County, Georgia, in Granville County, North Carolina. and the 
north Piedmont of North Carolina. 
1088. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1965b. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Dendrocton·uJJ frontal·is Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. South. Reg. South. For. Pest Rep. No.2, Atlanta, Ga. 
7 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroclonusfrontali.'l, 
Dendroctonus /.erebrans, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Epidemics of the southern pine beetle continued 
in Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, North and South Carolina, 
Tennessee. and Texas. 
1089. USDA FOREST SERVlCE. 1965c. Status o{ forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Dend.roct01uut frontal-is Zimm. USDA 
F'or. Serv. South. Reg. South. For. Pest Rep. No. 3. Atlanta, Ga. 
8 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dff1ulroct<nwsfron.ta.lis, 
Dend·roctonus t.erebrans, Ips spp.). CONTROL-CHEMICAL, 
CONTROL-CULTURAL, SURVEY AND DETECTION 
Olltbreaks of the southern pine beetle continued southwide. 
Chemical and salvllb-re control programs continued. 
1090. USDA FOREST SERVlCE. 1966a. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, DtmdrocfAm·us frontalis Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. South. Reg. South. For. Pest Rep. No.1, Atlanta, Ga. 
10 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTI.DAE; Dfmdroctonus 
frontalis, Den<lroct011U8 terebrans, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION, CONTROL-CHEMICAL. CONTROL· 
CULTURAL, MAPS Epidemics of the southern pine beetle 
continued in Alabama, Mississippi, North Carolina, and 
Tennessee. Controls by chemicals and salvage continued. An 
infestation map is included. 
1091. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1966b. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Dendrocto~w.<~ frontalis Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. State and Priv. For. Southeast. Area South. For. 
Pest Rep. No. 2, Atlanta, Ga. 9 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTI.DA E; Dendroctmus frottta/:i.s, DendroclomMJ 
te,·cbra.ns, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION, 
WEATHER RELATIONSHIPS Cold temperatures apparently 
caused southern pine beetle populations to decline in Alabama, 
Georgia, and Tennessee. Increases in beetle populations 
occurred in Louisiana, Mississ.ippi, TeX8S, and the coastal area 
of South Carolina. 
1092. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1966c. Status of forest in.sect.s. 
Southern pine beetle, Dendroctonus frontalis Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. Stale and Priv. For. Southeast. Area South. For. 
Pest Rep. No. 3, Atlanta, Ga. 9 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus j1·ontalis, Dendroctonus 
terebrans, Jpg spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION Southern 
pine beetle epidemics continued in South Carolina, Mississippi, 
and Texas. 
1093. USDA FOREST SERVICE. I967a. Status of forest insects. 
Soutltern pine beetle, Dtmdroctonw; frontal-is Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. State and Priv. For. Southeast. Area South. For. 
Pest Rep. No. I, Atlanta, G1l. 9 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTI DA E; Dendrocton·us frontalis , Dend,·octomts 
terebrons, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION Southern 
pine beelle populations continued throughout the southeastern 
United States. 
J094. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1967b. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Deruliroctonus jT{)IIio.liJ; Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. State and Priv. For. Southeast. Area South. For. 
Pest Rep. No. 2, Allanta, Ga. 10 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCO L YTI D A E; Dendrocton.us frontalis, Dendroctomts 
terebrans, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION Epidemics 
of the southern pine beetle were confined to the southeastern 
parts of Texas, and parts of Louisiana. Losses were expected to 
exceed those from the lasl few years oi outbreak. 
1095. USDA FOREST SERVICE. I967c. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Dendroctonus frontalis Zinun. USDA 
For. Serv. State and Priv. For. Southeast. Area South. For. 
Pest Rep. No. 3, Atlanta, Ga. 10 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTJDAE; Dendroclonus frtmta.liii , Den.droclo~tus 
terebrcms, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION, MAPS 
Southern pine beetle populations were at their highest level of 
recorded activity throughout the soutlteastern area. An 
infestation map is included. 
1096. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1968a. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Dendroc1»n11S frontalis Zimm. USDA 
for. Serv. State and Priv. For. SoutheasL Area South. For. 
Pest Rep. No. 1, Atlanta, Ga. 8 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCO L YT IDA E; Dendrocton.us frontalis, Dendrocton:us 
terebran.~. Ips spp.). SURVEY Al'ID DETECTION, MAPS 
Overwinteriog southern pine beetle populations continued at a 
high level throughout the southeastern area. The outbreak in 
central Louisiana is mapped. 
1097. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1968b. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Dendrocunw.s frontalis Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. State and Priv. For. Southeast. Area South. For. 
Pest Rep. No. 2, Atlanta, Ga. 8 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct.omL.~ fronta.l-is, Dtmd,·octm·ru; 
t~ebrans, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION Southern 
pine beetle infestalions continued southwide. 
1098. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 196&. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Dtmdroctonus jronto.l1:s Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. State and Pri\'. For. Southeast. Area South. For. 
Pest Rep. No. 3, AtJanla, Ga. 10 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDA E: DendroclO?!'u.s frontalis, Den.droctonw; 
terebrans, Ips spp. CLERIDAE, Thanasim.us sp.). SURVEY 
AND DETECTION , CONTR.OL-CULTURAL, 
RADIOGRAPHY Southern pine beetle infestalions continued in 
South Carolina, Texas, Louisiana, and the coastal region of 
North Carolina. Control crews emphasized salvage Of infested 
material. Radiography of bark discs was included. 
1099. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1969a. Status of forest insect.s. 
Southern pine beetle, Dend1·octtmus fronUJ.liJ; Zintm. USDA 
For. Serv. State and Priv. For. Southeast. Area South. For. 
Pest Rep. No. 1, Atlanta, Ga. 12 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroclonu.<~ frontalis, De1td·roctom1s 
terebrans, Ips spp.). PREDATOR, VERTEBRATES. 
CONTROL-CULTURAL, SURVEY AND DETECTION, 
RADIOGRAPHY, IMPACT Southern pine beetle infestations 
are occurring southwide. Control crews are emphasizing 
removal of iniested material through commercial sales. The 
southern pine beetle outbreak in Texas is the worst since 1962. 
Intensive salvage occurred in that slate. Radiographs of bark 
showed predation by woodpeckers. 
1100. USDA FOREST SERVlCE. 1969b. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Dendroctonus frontalU; Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. State and Priv. For. Southeast. Area South. For. 
Pest Rep. No. 2, Atlanta, Ga. 11 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontalis, Dendroctonw; 
terebra.ns, Ips spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION, CONTROL-
CULTURAL The southern pine beetle infestation covered six 
miUion acres in East Texas. Localized outbreaks occurred ilt 
Arkansas for the first time since the early 1900',;. Control 
empha.o;is was placed on rapid removal of infested trees bv 
e<>mmercial sales. · 
1101. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1969c. St:itus of forest insects . 
Southern pine bceUe, Dendroctonus fi·onlalis Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. State and Priv. For. Southeast. Area South. For. 
Pest Rep. No. 3. Atlanta, Ga. 10 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontali s, Dendroctonus 
terebrans, Ips spp.). SURV.EY AND DETECTION Southern 
pine beetle infestations declined in East Texas compared to 
1968 levels. Southern pine bee tle infes ta tions <:Ont inued at high 
levels in Alabama and the Piedmont regions of North and South 
Carolina . 
J 102. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1970a. Detection of forest pests in 
the southeast. USDA For. Serv. State and Priv . For . Southeast. 
Area Div. For. Pest Control. 51 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLY'riDAB; Dend.roctomts J>·onta!i.s). S RVEY AND 
DETECTION Forest pests are related to stand condition· in the 
southeastern United States. 
IJ03. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1970b. Evaluating southern pine 
b Hie infesta tions. USDA For. Serv. State. and Pri\' . For. Serv. 
SoutJ1east. Area Div . For. Pes t Control. 36 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
COLY'f rDAE; Dendroct(nm~ front4lis). S RVEY AN D 
DETECTION, RADIOGRAPHY, ST AND CONDITIONS 
Aeria l, ground de tection, and labora tory eva luatio n:;~ 
summarized for the southern pine beetle. Radiographic 
sampling is diseussed. 
110~. USDA FOREST SERVICE. !970c. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Denaro ·tonus fi·onl,ali.g Zimm. USDA 
F'or. Serv. State and Priv. Por. Soutbea.'!t. Area South. F'or. 
Pest Rep. No. 1, At lanta . Ga. 10 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCO L YT IDA E; Dend?·octon·us front.alis , De·itdrocto rm s 
t l'clrra1ll~. /]Js spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION The 
southern pine beetle i.ncrea.'ied in activi ty southwide. 
1105. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1970d. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, De-lldroctonus frontali.~ Zimm. USDA 
F'or. Serv. State and Priv. For. SouU1east . Area South. For . 
Pest Rep. No. 2, Atlanta, V... 12 p. (COLEOPTERA : 
SCOLYTI.DA.E; DendrocloMJcS j?·ontali s , Dertd?·octtnt ltS 
lc1·eb'ra11$, Ips spp.). SURVE Y AND DETECTION The cold 
spell in AJabama, North Carolina. Tennessee , and Virginia 
killed 95-97% of the southern pine beetle brood. Southern pine 
beetle activity is reported in other parts of the Southeast. 
1106. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1970e. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pin beetle. Dendroctonw; f rontalis Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. tate and Priv. Por. Southeast. Area South. For. 
Pest Rep. No. 3, Atlanta, GIL 13 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTffiA E; Der1.droctmms frontal.is , De·nd·>·octcm!Ui 
l ·rebrans, Ips spp .). SURVEY AN D DETECTION. 
WEATHER RELATIONSHlPS Preliminary investigations 
indicated substan tial brood reduction due to cold weather in 
January in nor thern Alabama, North Carolina. and Tennessee. 
Southern pine beetJe declined in Texas below levels of recent 
years. Photographs of southern pine beetle mortal ity were 
included. 
1107. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 197ln. Status of forest insects. 
South~rn pine beetle, Dendrocton11~ fronta!is Zimm. USDA 
For . Scrv. State and Priv. F'or . Southeast. Area F'or . Pest 
Manage. Soulh. For . Pe t Rep. No. 2, Atlanta, Ga. 13 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL Y1'1DAE: Dend1'0ctO'It1lS fi·ontalU! , 
Den.droc tonw1 t6'1·eb>·a:n s . Ips . spp .). SURVEY AND 
DETECTION Southern pine beetle infestations were at low 
levels in the Southeast. 
1108. USDA FOREST SERVICE. !971b. Status of forest. insects. 
Southern pine beetle. Dundroctom1s J1·ontall:s Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. State and Priv. For. Southeast. Area For. Pest 
M.nnage. South. For. Pest Rep. No. 3, Atlanta, Ga. 21 p. 
(COLEOP'rE-RA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonus frontal·~ . 
Dendroctonus t.e1·ebrcoz ', Ips spp.). SU RVEY AND 
DETECTl O 1 Southern pine beetle populations increased over 
the soutJ1east.crn area. 
II09. USDA FOREST SERVlCE . 197lc. Status of forest insects. 
79 
Southern pine beetle , DendrocU>>w.s jrontali.s Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. State and Priv. F'or. Southeast. Area South . Por. 
Pest Rep. No. I, Atlanta, Ga. 14 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL YTI DAE : Dendroctomts fron talis, Dend,·oclonu8 
terebrans , Ips spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION Southern 
pine beetle populations increased southwide. Beetle populations 
collasped in South Carolina and were reported at low levels in 
Texas, Louis iana, and Mississippi. 
l! lO USDA FOREST SERVICE. 197ld. Status of insects. USDA 
For. Serv. For. Insect. and Dis. Condit ions in the U.S. 1971. p. 
45·46. (COLEOPTERA : SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctom1.s 
frontal·,:s). SURVEY AND DETECTION A tremendous 
increase in southern pine beetle populations was noted in most 
areas of t.he South and Southeast in 1971. 
1111. USDA FOREST SERVICE. l972a. Southern and 
Southeastern States (R-8). USDA For. Serv. For. Insect and 
Dis. Conditions in the U. S. 1972. p. 44 -47.58,65. 
(COLEOP'fERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctqnus fi·!m talis . 
Dendroctomu terelnans, Ips spp. CURC ULIONIDAE; 
Hywl!i:u.s pale8) . trw!PACT, MAPS ln 1972, the southern pine 
beetle outbreak involved 60.9 million acres in the southeastern 
United States . In Georgia, the outbreak covered nine million 
acres with the Atlantic Urban area severely affected. In North 
Carolina, t.he outbreak covered 6.7 million acres. Beetle activity 
increased in South Carolina, the Piedmont area of Vi11,Tinia. and 
increased dramatically in Alabama where over 23 mill ion board 
feet of pine timber was infected. Southern piJle beetle ac tiv itv 
also increased in Louisiana, soutl1ern Arkansas, and Mjssissippi. 
Over eight million acres were infected in East. Texas. A 
dis tribution map is included. 
1112. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1972b. Status of forest inseet.s. 
Southern pine beetle, De>ulroctonus front<tlis Zimm. USDA 
For. Serv. State and Priv. For. Southe.ast. Area Jo~or. Pest 
Manage. South . For . Pest Rep. Atlanta, Ga. 19 p. 
(COLEOM 'ERA: SCOLYTillAE; Dend?·oclonUii frontalis , 
Demlrocto1ws terebra11.s, Ips spp.). CONTROL-CHEMICAL, 
CONTROL-CUL1'URAL, SURVEY AND DETECTION The 
southeastern area experienced a dramatic southern pine beetle 
explosion . Current suppression procedures recommended by 
the Forest Service are inc.luded. These include: 1.) removal of 
infested trees by commercia l sale, 2) piling and burning, and 3) 
chemical control. The southern pine beetle ou tbreak area is 
diagrammed. Pitch tubes and 1,ralleries are pictured. 
1113. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1973a. Status of forest insects. 
Southern pine beetle, Dend1·octon-us ft"onta l·U; Zlmm. USDA 
For. Serv. State and Priv. For. Southeast . Area For. Pest 
Manage. South. For. Pest Rep. Atlanta, Ga. 17 p. 
(COLEOPTE RA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocton11.S frontalis, 
Dend·roct01w.s te~·ebra.ns , Ips spp.). CONTROL-CULTURAL, 
SURYE Y AND DETECTION Southern pine beetle populations 
remamed moderate l{) high with expandi11g outbreaks occurring 
in areas alr~ady infested. !he mild winter probably did not 
adversely aftect southern pme beetle popu.lations. Suppression 
efforts included 195,351 cords and 108.4 million board feet of 
timber salvaged. A map of tl1e infestat ions as of 1973 was 
included. 
1114 . USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1973b. Status of insects. USDA 
For. Serv. For. Insect and Dis. Condi tions in the U. S. 1973. p. 
36-39 . (CO LEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dencl·•·octonus 
fnrntalis , Dendroctonus t.erebtans, Ips sp p.). SURVEY AND 
DETEC'riON Southern pine beetle infestations are described 
for the southeastern United States. Infestations we,re greatest 
in AJaban1a, East Texas, and North and South Carolina. 
Southern pine beetle infestations were moderate to light in 
other southern States. 
1115. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1974a. Southeastern area 
southern pine beetle outbreak status, July 1974. Southeast . 
Area, State and Priv. For., USDA For. Serv., Atlanta, Ga. II p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; D~md,·octonus fronta.lis). 
CONTROL-C ULTURAL . SU RVEY AN D DET ECTION, 
REVIEW, TM.PACT. MAPS Summa rizes southern pine beetle 
out.breaks throughout t.he sout hem United States. Tables are 
given for acreages of suseeptible host type, salvag~ operations , 
and monet.ary expense for losses and cont rol. Included is a map 
of southern pine beetle outbreaks from 1971-1974. 
1116. USDA. 1-'0REST SERVlCE. 1974b. Status of insects. SDA 
For. Serv . .Insect and Dis. ndition in the U. S. 1974. p. :{9-40. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; D(!l drocUm.us jro1uu · '. 
Dtndroctonus LeT brcuts , Ips spp.). S URVEY AND 
DETECTION, MAPS The outhern pin beetle was the prirn:tr)' 
pes:t in the region. The southern pine beet.le was epidemic in 
Fl rida. t..he Piedmont 3Jld northwest sectionl; of Al.abarna, 
ntral Louisiana, southweste:m Mi issippi, North and South 
Carolina, eastern Tennessee. northern Georgia, entral 
Virginia, and East Texas. Salvage logging by the State 
Forestry Commission continued southwide. Tbe Georgia 
Forestry Commission chemically trea ted 61.000 trees in 1974. 
1117. USDA FOREST SERVlCE. 1975a. Southeastern area 
southern pine beetle outbreak status. USDA For. Serv. State 
and Priv. For. II p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTLDAE; 
D maroct.onus frontalis). . RVEY AND DETECTION, 
ECONOMICS, I:MPAC'l' Maps of southern pine beetle 
outbreaks are pl'esented along 'i'orilh losses in 1975 in the 
oulhea.st. 
1118. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1975b. Status of insects. USDA 
For. Serv. For. Insect and Disease Conditions in the U.S. 1975. 
p. 41 ·43. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTrDAE; Dend,·oat.o,~r.u; 
fro,ltali.~). SURVEY AN)) DETEGTION, ECONOMICS. 
OUTBREAKS A report of the stat.us of southern pine beet.lc 
populations and outbreaks in t.l1e Sout.l1wst in 1975. 
1119. USDA FOREST SERVlCE. 1977. Expanded Southern Pine 
Beet! Research and Applications Pro&'T'..un. USDA South. Pin · 
Beet.le Action Gounc. 7 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
De:ndrocurn-us jro"fiiA.lis). LIFE HlSTORY -GENE.RAL 1'his 
p.1mphlet describes th objectives., sl.rllchrre. and func:tions of 
the Expanded southern pine beell ~ and Applications 
Progrnm. 
1120. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 197 . \\'hat we know to dat~ in 
the EJq)allded Southern Pine Beet! Rest.,arch and Applications 
Program. USD.o\ South. Pine B~tle lkos. and Appl. Program, 
Pi neville , La. 8 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
D lf7Ulrocl0'111LS fnntlol i ). REVIEW A review of the southern 
pine beetle control program in l978 is presented. including 
survey techniques, iniestarion status, economic t-hresholds, and 
recommended conLrol and prevent.'lt:ive measures. 
1121. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1979a. Southern pine beetle fact 
sheet number I: Use of beet.le·killed timber for lumber. USDA 
For. Serv. For. Bull. SH-FB·P 14. 2 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLY1'1DAE; Dend,·octoll1ts _r,·ontalis). ECONOMICS. 
IMPACT, WOOD UTILIZATION The use of beetle-killed 
timber for lumber is discus ed, along with associated prohlems 
and points to consider in such usage. 
1122. USDA FOREST SERVlCE. J979b. SouU1ern pine beetle fact 
sheet number a: Se~ting control priorities for the sout11ern piM 
beetle. USDA For. Serv. For. Bull . SH·FB P. 2 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTJ])A.E; Df!Tidroetonus fron(qj i.s). 
ONTROL-GENERAl.. RAZA.R D/RISK RATING uidelin s 
are presented oo aid th forester in classifying infested trees 
and establishing southern pine beetle cootrol priorities. 
1123. USDA FOREST SERVlCE. 1979<:. uthem pine beetl fact 
sheet number 5: lnsecticid for t.he southem pin beell 
SDA Fnr. Serv. For. Bull. SH-FB PIS. I p. (COLEOPTER : 
CO L YTWA.E ; D 1d roctonu frontalis). CONT ROL-
CHEMlCAL The use of lindane and Dursban for southt>rn pin 
beetle control is discussed. 
1124. USDA FOREST SERVlCE. 1979d. Southern pine beetle 
tl:'clmology transfer task force report . DA For. Serv. Tech . 
Publ. A·TP·7. 23 p. (COLEOPTERA: COL YTIDAE; 
D ndro to11us frontalis) . CO NTROL-GENERAL, 
ECON0.11UCS. IMPACT. RE VIEY. A southern pine beetle task 
force report. included t.he development of an informat ion system 
for populations dynamics, control measures. et.."'nomic impact, 
silvicultural rela t ionships, wood utiliza tion. behavioral 
chemicals. and technology transfer. 
1125. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1979e. Southern pine beetle fact 
she t number 2: Use of beetle-killed timber for pulp. plywood 
and paneling. SDA f or. Serv. for. Bull. H·FB·P 15. I p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Den4r« tonus fronlatis). 
ECONOMICS, IMPACT. WOOD UTll..fZATION A discussion 
is prcse.nted on the use of be •tJe·k:illed timber for pulp. plywood 
and paneling. 
1126. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 19 Oa. Southern pine beetle facl 
sheet number 8: FRONSIM, a C()mput.e.r program model. D A 
For. Serv. Jo'or. Bull. SA·fB/P 20. 2 p. (COLEOPTE RA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocton t frontalis). T TISTICAl. 
METF.IODS, MODELl 'G A o:rmputer model that simulates the 
damage (physical and m nct.ary) that south~rn pine beet.le 
infestations may cause to large areas is explained in th·; fact 
sheet. 
I lt7 . USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1980b. Southeastern area 
southern pine beerle outbreak status October 1979-Sept mber 
1980. USDA For. Serv. State a.od Priv. For. SoutJ1east. Area 
For. Bull. SA·FB/P28. S p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLY'I'rDAE; 
D~uirocUm·us frontalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION. 
STAND CONDITlONS Maps the southern pine beetle activity 
for O<:tober 1979 through September 1980. Are~ of b'fea t.est 
activity were Geort,oia. Alabama, Mississippi, and South 
Carolina, although populations decreased in these a.reas. Tabl s 
are given for soutJH:irn pine beetle ta.tus, suppression projects, 
outbreak intensity, and areas of susceptible host type by owner 
class. 
I 1.28. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1980c. Southern pine beetl fact 
sheet numhe.r 13: se of beetle-killed timber for particleboard 
and hardboard. DA For. rv. For. Bull. SA·FBIP 31. I p. 
(COLEOPTERA: S OLYTTDA.E; Domdroet<m1.1.8 jron1t1lis). 
WOOD UTILI.Z.A'I"ION The use of beetle-kill ed timber for 
particleboard and hardboard is discus..<>ed. 
1129. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1980d. Southern pin beetle fact 
~heet numbttr 14: TBAP-Timber Be.ne.fit.<> Analysi Program. 
USDA For. Serv. For. Bull. A·FBIP 32. 2('· (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDA E ; D nd rocumu · frontal is). ECONOMIC , 
I.MPACT A computerized procedure (TBAP) for calcula ting 
monetary losses which resul t from inS<.">Ct a ttacks is described. 
1130. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1980e. Southern pin beeLie fact 
sheet. number 4. An a.crial observer's guide to recognizing and 
reporting sou!.hern pine beetle spots. SDA For. Sen·. For. 
Bull. SA·FBIP 17 2 p. (COLEOPTERA: OL Y1'IDAE; 
Dendroctonmfronlalis). SURVEY AND DETECTION Guides 
for assigning priori ties fo r ground checking be tie spots are 
presented. 
1131. USDA FOREST SERVICE . 1980f. Sout.h rn pin be t.1 fact 
sheet number 6: Woodpeckers can help control the oouthern 
pine beetle . USDA For. Serv . l;'or. Bull. SA·FBIP 9. 2 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: S OLY'I'IDAE; Dcndroctorm:; frontalis). 
PREDA'l'OR, PA.RASITr~S. VERTEBRATES, CONTROL-
BIOLOGICAL. INTEGRATED PEST MA AGE MENT Th 
role and predatory ac Livi ty of woodpecke rs (hai ry. downy , 
pileated, and red -bellied) in southern pine lx.>etl control is 
discussed. ix for st management practices tlull would form an 
increase in woodpeckt!r population are descnbed. 
1132. USDA FOREST SE RVICE. 19 Og. ' uth£<m pin beetle fa t 
s.hec.t number 12: LORAN-C na\'igation. SDA For. Serv. f' r. 
BuU. SA-F BIP 3 . 2 p. (COLEOPTE RA: SCOL YTIDAE': 
D Nulroct<mu .frontaL~.!). ~ URVEY AND DETECT! N, 
~flSCELLANEO TECHNlQUES The Loran·C radio 
na\'igation system is described as it is used in ae.riaJ spot 
detection and evaluation f southern pine beetJe injj t.ations. 
1133. USDA FOREST SERVlCE. 19 la. Evaluation of the 
Expanded SouLh m Pin Beetle Research and Applications 
Program. U DA Comb. For. Pest Res. and De\•. Prog. Ri'S. 
Agreement No. OS-78-07. (COLEOPTERA: S OLYTIDAE: 
Dendroctrm-us frontal is). REVIEW. LN1~EGRATED P E T 
MANAGE ME1 T The E I)BRAP is evaluated. 
ll34. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 198lb. Southern pin~ beetle fact 
sheet number II): Salvage removal. USDA For. Serv. r or. Bull. 
SA·FB/P 33 . 2 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCO LYTIDA.E; 
Dmu.l1·octmms f,·ontalis). ECONOMICS, li\fPACT Salvage 
removnl of southern pin, beetle· infested trees is dis usscd us a 
oontTOI method. 
1135. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 198lc. SQuthern pine beet-le fact 
sheet num* r 17: Chemical control. SDA For. Serv. For. Bull. 
SA-FB/P 35 . 2 p. (COLE OPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE ; 
Dend.rooltr~n~..,~ frur11.JJ. l iij). CONTROL-CHEMIC AL Chemical 
control of the southern pine: beetle with insecticides is explained 
in lhis fact sheet. 
1136. USDA FOREST SERVICE. J98 ld. Southern pine beetle fact 
~heet numl){!r 18: Pile-and-bum. SDA For. &n·. For. BulL 
SA-F BIP 36. I p. (COLEO PTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
D<!ml.rot:J.unus jrr.mJ.alis). CONTROL-C LTURAL The ieJling . 
piling, and burning of south •m pine beetle-infested trees as a 
control method i described in this fact sht:i!t. 
1137. USDA FOREST SER\'lCE. 198k uthern pine beet! fact 
sheet number 19. A method for assessing the im_pat;t of sou !.be-rn 
pine beetle damage on csth tics valt1es. USDA For. Se.rv. f or. 
Bull. St\·FBIP 37. 2 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dtmdroctonu.s j'ro11lali ). IM.PACT, AESTIIETICS The 
aesthetic impact of soulhern pine beetle on lhe timber resource 
is discussed . 
II USDA FOREST SERVICE. HJ8 1f. ~ uthern pine beetle iact 
sheet number 23: DAJIB G~- A case study. DA F or . Serv. 
F or . Pe t Ma nage . F·or. Bull. SA-1-'B/P 42. 2 p. 
(COLEOPIE.RA: SCOL YT1DAE; Dendroctonus jf"O'll,tal is). 
MODE LI NG. I lPAC'I' DA M:B GS is a simulation model u ing 
information on stand cham teri.stics to project damage to 
timber over a large geo&rraphical area. 
U 3 .. USDA FOREST SER\"ICE. I 8 1g. Southern pine beetle 
program ac..'Omplishment report, ' De\ C mb. For. Pest Res . 
and D<"~·- Prog. Agric. Info. Bull. No. 43 . 23 p. 
(COLEOM'ERA: S OLYTlDAE: Dertdroctonus f-rontali..~). 
LIFE I:USTORY·GE1 ERAL. RE\ lEW, fNTEGRATED 
PEST MAJ.:AGEM ENT OutJ ines accomplishments for the 
Expanded Southern Pine Beetle Research Application 
Program. Life histo ry notes are followed by summaries of 
economic impact models , use of bee tle-felled timber, bene.iit~  
and costs of control tactics, beetle populat ion sampling, models 
for population tTends, aerial survey. and navigat ion systems. 
s tand ha~'l rd rati ng and cultura l pradices, chemical 
. uppression. i nt~-rrated pest management stTat.egies, and 
technology tmnsfer. 
1140. USDA FOREST SERVICE. 1981 h. Te.chnology ll'ansfer 
applic:nions plan for project..'! funded by the Integrated Pest. 
Management Pro!,rram. USDA Sout-h. F'or. Exp. Stn. Sta te and 
Priv. F or., Southeast. Area . 30 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCO L Y T IDA E: De11 droct,om 1s f 1·o nta.li :; , Dendroctonu.s 
wre&ra.w;, Ips <t:rml;ms. Ips w lligra]Jh:riS, Ips !'/I"CL'nd icolli.~). 
REVIE W, lNTF.:GRATED PEST MANAGEMEJI.'T Provides 
synopses of funded projects for the Integrawd Pest 
M~u1 ag rncnt Program. 
11 41. USDA FOREST SERVlCE . 198 U. Southern pine beetle fac t 
' heet numbe r Jti: Cut-and-leave. US DA For. Serv. F'or. Bull. 
SA-FB!l~ 34. 2 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE ; 
DemiroctcmWJ fronUtl -i.s). CONTROL-CULTURAL The. cut-and-
leave method to control the southerTl pine beetle is explained in 
this fact sheeL 
1142 . USDA- FOREST SERVICE. 19 2. Buffer strip. Southern pine 
beetle fact sheet nurnlx-r 24. SDA ror. Se.rv . For. Pest 
~bnngc. For. Bull. SA-FB!P 43. 2 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
COL YTI DAE: Dllndroctonll-s frontal-is) . CONTROL .. 
CULTURAL Buffer strips ror use in cut-and-leave and salvagt> 
for t'Ontrol of southern pine be tie are diagrammed and 
discussed. 
I H :J. V ALENTlNE B.. T. 1981. Comment by Harry T. Valentine on 
·' tand and s:iLe conditions rela ted to southern pine beetle 
susceptibility" by Ronald J . Ku hmal, Michael D. Cain, Charle 
E . Rowell. and Rich.artl L. Porterfield. For. Sci. 27:504. 
(COLEOPTf,:,RA: OLYTIDAE; D;m.droctcnv.s f ronto.l i<>). 
TA1'1 T l AL METHODS. HAZAR D/RISK RATL~G 
Valentine contends that ranking stand su...;eeptihility to 
~UH!l11 pin beeU by dividing discriminant fundion ana.!) _is 
•nw categories may noL be valid. 
Sl 
1144. VAN SAMBEEK J. W. 19'78. Influence of fungal associates of 
the southern pine beetle on inner bark constitUeJlls of loblolly 
pine. Phytopathol. News (AbsLr.) 12 ~184. (COLEOPTE:RA: 
'COLYTIDAE : Drmdroc!orws frontalis. Cera.toc:ysli.s miMr). 
COMMENSALISM AND YMBJOSIS, PUPAE Fungal 
extrnc tives of C •ralocystis miltl)r delayed development of 
Dendroctor1 u.s fro n,UJl" pupae .. 
11<15. VAN SAMBEEK J. W .• KILE B. W. 1981. Egg gall ry 
excavation and brood production by reemerged and newly 
emell..Yl!d Ce males of Dendrootonus frontalis Zimm. J . Ga. 
Entomol. Soc. 16:3-15·352. (COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; 
D~'T1droclonus jromali ). FEC . DITY Reemer-gM females, 
alone or with males, produced more egg niches per cen tim Lc.r 
of gnllery lhan recently mated hrood females. Brood females 
without males excavated shorte r galleries and laid fewer eggs 
per day. 
1146. VERRALL A. F. 194 1. Dissemination of fungi that stain logs 
and lumber. J. Agric. Res. 63:549-558. (COLEOPTERA: 
COLYTIDAE; Dendroct()'llus fr(mtali$) . VECTOR Staining 
fungi are disseminated b~· means oi air curren ts, insects. milling 
machinery, r::.in water, and lT8IISport of infeeted wood. The 
insects of lhe most practical importance as carriers of taining 
fungi are bark beetles and ambrosia beetles. Bark beet! 
inoculate pine logs and ambrosia beetles inoculate harchvood 
logs. M re research is needed to aid in de eloping a cheap and 
effective means oi repelling insects from logs and lumber in 
ord r !A• control stain. 
1147. VIIE J . P. 1968. Timber indus try attacks bark beetle problem 
tJuough basi research. Tex. Ind. Sept. 1.968. H -1&,32. 
(COLEOPTE RA: SCOLYTI DAE; D ndrocton11.s spp. ). 
BEI:L\VIORAl. CFI:El!OCALS. ATTRACTA NTS, CONTROL-
CHE M.ICAL Vi le reviews tile disc<wery and potential use of 
pheromones of Dcm.droctcm.WJ .frr:mlaLis, including lro.M· 
verben I from adult females and verbenone from adult mal 
and also frontalin. Th phenomenon oi mass aggregation is 
elic"ited by a combi11uLion or h<>sl odors and insect pheromones . 
1148. VJTE J . P. 1970, Erste Anwe.ndung s-ynthetischer 
Populationslockstoffe in der Borkenkaferbekampfung. t\llg. 
Forstzeitsc.hrift 25:6 15-6 16. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Den droctonus fro,~talis . Dend:rocton u. s br evicomis . 
D •nflroctonu.v ps u.dotsugae. D <: nti'!·ocl.rmw; ponderosM} • 
BEHAVIORAL CH EMICALS, REVIEW Reviews research a t 
Boyce Thompson Inst itut-e of Plant Research that led Ul the 
discovery of fronta lin. 'fhe necessity for the pheromones LO ac t 
in combination wi th hos t tree \•olatiles to ensure mass at t.ack is 
emphasized. 
U49. VITE J. P. 1971. Pest management systems us ing synthetic 
pheromones. Contrib. Boyce Thompson l.nsl. 24:343-350. 
(COLEOPTERA; SCOLYTrDAE; Dendroctorms fnm tali.~). 
AG ,REGATION, BEUAVIORAL CHEMiCALS, CONTROL· 
C~rEMJCAL The use of combinat ions of pberomooes and host 
te.rpenes in the manipulation and control of !Jendr<IClcmu.~ bark 
beetles is discussed. Chemical release syste ms and the factors 
innuencing response to att ractants are discussed. D. front.ahs, 
D. brwicomis , and D. pseudot.<,·u.go.e aggregate in response to a 
mixture of (rontalin and an appropriate terpene, while lrat~s­
verbenol and alph.(l.-pinene are used by D. TJCn® rosae. 
Recommended control strategies depend on forestry pr-.1ctices 
and are designed to foster survival and increase of Clerid at1d 
Ost.omid pn:'(iat~>rs. The injection of cacodylic acid into 
harvest.able tree.~ serves to concentrate bark beetles. When 
attracta nt mixtures are selected which do not-affect predators, 
slick)· trnps can be used . 
1150. VITE J. P. 1971. Silvicul ture and the management of bark 
beetle pests. Proc. Tall Timbers Conf. on Ecol. Animal Control 
by Ha bit a t Ma na ge. 3:155-168. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCO LYTIDA E : D ndr octonus fr on talis ). ST AN D 
CONDITIONS CONTROL- ULTURAL The use of silviculture 
for management of bark beetle populations was summarized . 
Southern pine beetles were more prevalent in dense, 
overstocked pine stands. 
1151. VITE J. P . 1974. Soulhern pi.ne beetle pheromones and 
altractAnl . I f!, South rn Pine Beelle Symp .• Payn T. L.. 
Coulson R.. 1 ., Thatcher R, C .• E:ds., March 7-8. 1974. Tex. 
Agric. E:xp. Stn., College Station, Tex. p. 35-38. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dend:roctrmu.s jronwlis, 
Dcnd?·octotl.1ts mericanus, Dn• droclontls a.r·izon·icus). 
DISTRIBUTION, SEX-RATIOS, BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS, TAXONOMY Based on behaviornl responses. 
Vite identified three distinct southern pine beetle populations; 
these were a population on P1:nu.~ le-irJphyl/.a. in central Mexico 
described as Dendroctonus nt=icanus. Gas chromatogrnphy 
show both sexes with l.?·a:ns-verbenol. Emergent males also 
contain verbenone, myrtenol, borneol, and iso·borneol. A 
population in P. tenu·ijolia in Guatemala contained an 
unidentified compound. A population in the P. oocarpn region of 
Honduras that was D. frontaUs or a closely related species, had 
large quantities of endo-brevicomin. Vite outlines the proposed 
mechanism of initial attack, mass attack, and shifting of attack 
for the southern pine beetle; he proposes the incorporation of 
pheromones into bark beeetle management systems. 
1152. VITE J. P. 1975. Moglichkeiten und Grenzen der 
Pheromonanwendung in der Borkenkaierbekampfung. 
(Possibilities and limits in the application of pheromones in bark 
beetle control.). Z. Angew. Entomol. 77:325·329. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendrocttYIW$ frolt/.aU.s). 
BEI:I.AVIORAL CHEM1CALS, ATIRACTANTS, REVIEW 
Possibilities and limits of using synthetic pheromones in bark 
beetle management are disussed. A sueces.->ful point-application 
of synthetic pheromones in bark beetle management. depends on 
the timely removal of baited trees if trap trees are used. The 
direct. applicatim1 to the host trees is complemented by the 
natural aggregation stimuli as the baited tree becomes infested, 
and moreover, does not decimate ambulant insect. predator.;. 
'Trap-out' techniques are limited for several reasons. The area 
application of pheromones, boU1 attractant and inhibitory or 
their combination, holds promise for a simple and more effective 
application since many bnrk beetle species must aggregate 
before a host tree can be colonized successfully. 
1153. V11i J. P. 1976. The fundamental bases for Integrated Pest 
Management.: Ecosystem internctions. XVI fUFRO World 
Congr. Proc.-Div. II. p. 395-405. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocton1<.s j1·ontalis. Dend1·octo·.,ms 
ponderosae, DertdJ·octon·U!J lr,.evic(nnis, lpiJ typoyraphWJ, 
Bla.stophag1tS pim.iperd.a. Sco/.ytus sco/.yt·us , ScoLy/.us 
muLl·ist·rillt"l.!.s). ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION. 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, REVIEW, IN1'EGRATED 
PE:ST MANAGEMENT Vite uses simplified biological models 
and examples to illustrate intrinsic and extrinsic fac.tors for 
bark beetle interactions in U1e ecos~·stem. Dendroclcm:us 
jronli.tlis is used as an example of mass. atta.ck keyed by host 
volatiles and bark beetle pheromones. 
1154. VITE J. P., COSTER J. E. 1973. The use of sticky traps in 
survey and control of the southern pine beetle, Dlftv.iroc/.onus 
fron-tal•is. Folia. Entomol. Mex. 25:53. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: D;mdroct4n·u.~ fronw.Us). Sl.JRVEY AND 
DETECTION. TRAPS AND CAGES, MJSCELLANEOUS 
TECHNIQUES The potential use of sticky traps, baited with 
f:roni.alure, for survey and conLTOl of Den.droct.mw.s (rcmlalis is 
discussed. · · 
1155. VI'rE J. P., CROZIER R. G. 1968. Studies on the attack 
behavior of the southern pine beetle. rv. Influence of host 
condition on aggregation pattern. Contrib. Boyce Thompson 
l.nst. 24:8i-93. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: DC1ulroalonu.~ 
frontal-i.s). AGGREGATTON, HOST SELECTION, HOS'f 
RESISTANCE The condition of the host ex:erts a strong 
influence on the aggregation behavior of DMdroct•mus 
jriYilW.lis. Large tree stun1ps and large log sections are 
preferred to smaller ones. These rapidly lose their 
attractiveness tll the beetle population in flight as they dry out. 
Loss of attractiveness was found to coincide with the beginning 
o( extensive feeding in suitable host t.issue. Sex-specific volatiles 
were depleted as feeding progressed. 111e physiological 
condition of the host- material apparently determines the rate of 
feeding which in turn affects production and release of the 
attractant. 
1156. VlTE J.P .. FRANCKE W. 1976. The aggregation pheromones 
of bark heetles: Progress and problems. Naturwissenschaften 
63:550-555. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendroclQnus 
jronlalis). AGGREGATION, BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, 
ATTRACTANTS The influence of host·plant odors, 
pheromones and kairomones on lbe colonization of trees by bark 
beetles is examined. Chemical considerations and the 
biosynthesis of bark-beetle pheromones are discussed. 
Pheromone specificity, primary and secondary attraction, as 
well as kairomones, are examined in different bark beetle 
species. Synthetic pheromones may be applied in two ways-as a 
spot application or as an area application. Methodology and 
limitations of pheromone application are djscussed. 
1157. VITE J. P., GARA R. I. 1961. A field method for observation 
on olfactory responses of bark beetles (Scolyt.idae) to volatile 
materials. Contrib. Boyce Thompson lnst. 21:175-182. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOL YTI DA E: Dendroctonus spp.). 
ATIRACTANTS, TRAPS AND CAGES Describes different 
methods of field testing scol}rtid produced attractants. Rotary 
nets were the most effective. 
1158. VITE J.P., GARA R.I .. VON SCHELLER H. D. 1964. F'ield 
observations on the response to attractants of bark beetles 
infesting southern pines. Contrib. Boyce Thompson lnst. 
22:461-470. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DendroctomLS 
spp., Ips spp.). PREDATOR, PARASJ'l'ES, BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS. ATI'RACTANTS, !<'LIGHT Diw-nal patterns of 
response by the southern piM beetle and the three principal 
southern Ips species (1. auJLI-'>'I.tS, I. crtl.l-i.yt"(!,phus and I. 
gro.nd-icoUis) to southern pine bolts infested by various bark 
beetle species were studied. Patte rn · of response by predators 
and other bark beei.le associations were also studied, as well as 
the correlation of these patterns to weather variables. 
1159. VITE J. P., HUGHES P. R .. RENWICK J. A. A. 1976. 
Southern pine beetle: E:ffect of aerial pheromone saturation on 
orient..ation. Naturwissenschaften 63:44. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dend1·octonus .frontal.is). AGGREGATION, 
BEHA VlORAL CHEMICALS, ATTHACTA.N'l'S Aerial 
applicatiollS of frontalure did not disrupt the aggregation and 
attack of DC11droc/4nus frontalis on loblolly pines. Instead, 
aerial saturation with the pheromone in a heavily heetle· 
infested pine forest resulted in a rapid increase in the 
aggregation of beetles on pine trees undergoing attack. 
1160. VlTE J . P., ISLAS S. F .. RENWICK J. A. A., HUGHES P. 
R .. KLlEFOTH R. A. 1974. Biochemic.al and biological 
variation of southern pine beetle popu.lations in North and 
Central Ameri ca. Z. Angew. Entomol. 75:422-435. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendrootonus 6·ontaU . .). 
F'ECUNDITY, ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION, 
DISTRIBUTION, BEHAVIORAL CH EMICALS. 
ATIRACTA.t'ITS. TAXONOMY. GENETICS Populations of 
De·ndrocton.ns j'rontahs from Virginia, Texas, Mexico, 
Honduras and Guatemala were compared regarding 
morphology. pheromone production, host preference, biology, 
interbreeding, gallery construction, and attack behavior. 
Differences in pheromone production, biology and host 
preferenc-e, as well as the failure of some populations to 
inter:breed indicate t.bat. UJC current taxonomic status of D. 
jiYY».W../:is should be reviewed. It is suggested that some 
populations be considered as separate species and/or races from 
D. frrmtal-i.~. 
1161. VITE J. P., LURL R., HUGHES P. R .. RENWICK J. A. A. 
1975. Pine beetles of the genus Dendroctonu.s: Pest populations 
in Central America. F AO Plant Protection Bull. 23: 178-184. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonlts spp.). 
DISTRIBUTION, TAXONOr-fY, MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY Bark beetles of th.e genus Dtmdroctonu.s 
occurring in Central America are described. Differences i.n 
geographical group~ oi Lhe same species are discussed in terms 
of pest surveillance, quarantine regulations and effectivenes.c; of 
control measures. 
1162. VlTE J.P .. MUD EN H. 1.970. Erste Anwendung synthetischer 
PopulationslockstoiTe in der Borkenkaferbekampfung. Allg. 
Fon,-tzeirschrift 25:615-616. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; 
Dendroctonu8 fronla,lis, Dendroctonus b·revicomis, 
Dendrocton"u.s pse-udotsugae, DendroctO?I.tjS ponderosac). 
AGGREGATION, ATTRACTANTS, REVIEW, 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS Reviews research at Boyce 
Thompson LnstitUlc of Plant Research that led ro the disccJYery 
of frontalin as the principal population agj:_'l'egation ph~romone 
In D. fronwlis, D. breviwmis and D. ps(fll.dotsu.ga.e and t-rr:m~~ 
verbenol in D. ponderosae. E:mphasizcs the neces!iit-y for 
pheromones t.o ad in combination wir.h host tree volat-iles a.nd 
discus.se · the mailipulation of bark beetJ~ populations using 
pheromones. 
1 16.~. vrrE J.P., PITMAN G. B. 1967. ConcepL'I in ~arch on bark 
beetle attraction and manipulnl:ion. Xl Congr .. 'Int. nion For. 
Re-s. Org-. 5:683·701. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendroctcm u 8 spp.). BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS, 
A TTRACTAI\'TS Brieny reviews the literature on t.he diversity 
of bark beetle re~ponses to inseCt· and host·produced 
attractants. 
! l64. VTTE J. P., PITMAN G. B. 1968. Bark beetle aggregation: 
Effects o( feeding on the release of pheromones in 
Dmdroctorw.s anli Ips. arure (London.) 218(51 37):169·170. 
( OLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctc:mu.~ jrontalis. 
Dtmdroctom4s brevU:omis. D1.m.droctonus ponderosa ·, }JJ$ 
confu.sus). LrFE HISTORY-GENEHAL, OVI.POSITION, 
13EHA VJORAL CHEMICALS, HOST SELECTION. HOST 
RESISTANCE Diff~rences in production !lnd rele~U;C of 
population-aggregating pheromones by bark beetle rt"11ect 
di tinct evolutionary trends in two genera. In Ips c011}Ustut and 
related species, chemical messengers pr<J\' ide a means of 
locating and colonizing scattenod and U!,mporary habitats. 
Continuous l'ject"ion of (rass from the galler)• provides for 
sustainL'Ii relea..c:e of attractants containe-d in male excrement. 
~ince pheromones :trc produced as long a." the Ips 111al feeds, 
·uitabilit.y of host material for colonization is assured. In 
DendnJctonus. pheromones serve primarily :.LS a signal forma.~ 
attack of resistant hosts. Product.:ion of pheromone continues 
only as I ng as the host resists ex«.>nsive fe<.-ding and g"".tllery 
nstruction. As soon as extensive feeding and de fecation 
commence, the Crass is t.ightly packed in the gallery. F. is not 
as sui tab] an attractant source for Dendroc/.Qnu.~ beetles as it is 
for Ips. 
1165. Vl'rE J.P .• PITMAl'IJ G. B .. FENTlMAN A. F . JR .• KINZER 
G. W. 1972. 3·ttl'lhvl·2·cvclohexen-1-ol isolated from 
0 ·ncb·octonu:;. NaturwisSenscl;;uten 10:469. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; D ltdroctonus spp.). BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS. ATTRACTANTS, HO T SELE :TION A 
pheromon is isolated frorn Den.droclc11us. 
1166. VlTE J . P., RENWICK J. A. A. 1968. Insect and host factors 
in the aggregation of the southern pine beetle. Gontnb. Boyce 
Thompson lnst. 24:61-63. (COLEOPTERA: .'COLYTIDAE: 
D !d,·oc/.QntiJ> jro,1to.Us). AGG.RE:GATION, BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS, ATIRACTAN1'S, HOST SELECTION Adult 
S(luthcrn pine beet! s, Dtmd'roc1om.~sfr(J7111Jll~. responded in the 
field to olf.actometers bait-ed with emergent beetles of the same 
species, as well as crushed bet-tles. solvent extracts of crushed 
beetle , Md ground h.iodguts. F'resh oleoresin, although not 
attracti\·e pt"r se, apparendy had an arre livli" effect on the 
beetles. These findings suggest that southern pine beetles 
produce chemicals re!<ponsible for aggregation, while host odors 
arrest th a&'brregating populations. 
1167. VITE J.P., RENWICK J. A. A. 1971a. Differential di:•gnosis 
and isolation of population ~1ttract.a:ni.S. Contrib. BoJce 
Thompson lnst. 24:323·:\28. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dend.rcx:lo"us fronttJ.U.s). BEHAVIORAL C EfEM ICALS, 
MI ELL \ rEO TECB IQ E S A combinari n i field 
bioassay and comparnti've gas chromatographic Malyses is 
described for isolation of bark bct>tJe attractants. 
1168. VITE J. P .. . RENWlCK J. A. A. 1971h. Inhibition of 
Dr:ndroclmms Jrrmtali.~ response to frontalin by isomers of 
brevicomin . Naturwissenschaften 58:418·419. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Derui.roclmrus frtmlaJis. 
LERID E ; T hana imu dub ius). P REDATOR. 
PARASITES, ATTRACTANTS, CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL 
'lbe olfactory respon oi nying male and femnle southern pi·ne 
beetles. Dendroc/.Qnii.S jrontali . to th female-produced 
attractant, rrootalin. is inhibited under fi ld conditions by an 
Maloguc, endo-7·ethyl·5·methyl·6, -dioxabicyclo [3.2.1) octane, 
commonly referred to Rs 'cndo·hrcvicomill' . Tests in Lhe forest 
demonstrated tha t the atlTaction of D. frontalis to traps baited 
with frontalin and alpha·pincne was halted or drastically 
reduoed. hut the respon of i~ prl'dator, Th(lllfU>'imUII dulTiiLII. 
was unaffected by the ncldit:itm of the material. 
l !69. V1TE J. P .. RENWICK J. A. A. 1976 .. Ar1werHibtcrkeit von 
Borkenknferpbe.romon lJ: Konfiguration und Konseqlwnzen. 
(Applkabili~y of bark beetle pheromones: Configuratiun and 
consequerrc€s.). z. Ang w. Entomol. 82:1 !12·1l6. 
( OLEOPTERA: COL YTIDAE; Dendnxonus J)JI., .lr•· pp.,). 
POPULATI01 DYNAMlCS. BEHA~JORAL CHEbiiCALS. 
ATIRA' "f A.NTS. CONTROL- HEMJCAL, TRAP AND 
CAGES F'ic:Jd tests with optically pure isoml?rs of the bark 
beetle pheromones brevicomin, frontalin 11nd ipseno'l indicate 
biological activity for only one of the possible stereochemica.J 
antipode:;. Consequently. the formulatiorr of sy.n.the'tk 
pheromoncc for sarvey or control of bark beetl wiU have t 
re-cognize the ·chirality· response relatioru hips; sy nthetic 
phe:romorr for attracting beet! to traps r trap lrees, may 
require a higher degree of purity lha.n those intended (or ~tie 
dispersion or 'communicatioJJ disntption. · Pest populations may 
vary intraspecilieally in their pheor rnones due to st reoch mieal 
difierenee amo11g secondary constituents of their host trees 
that. servo as precun;ors of ph rornone produ ·tion. 
1170. VITE J.P., WILLIAMSON D. L. 1970. Thanas-i711.US ,iJdJiU:>: 
Prey pereeption. ,J. In : ·t Phy io l. 16:233-239. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroctonu.s [ro~t.ta.lis. 
Than11sim.w; dub iu11) . PREOf\TOR, PARA ITE S, 
01 ~'fRIB TJON. BEHAVIORAL CHEMJ ALS, 
ATIRAC'fANTS Tha11a.simus dt•bi M eM lucate its prey, 
Dc,ldroctollla; jrOJlltllis, by responding to pheromones rck·:L.'led 
by the latter. Synthetic frontnlin il' particular is highly 
attractive to both S{'.Xes ,of T. d11bi:us. This respollsc also 
facilitate;· locat.ion of rnat~s a11d su·itable breeding site ' as well 
as ·pro\""iding a degree of spatial sym:bronization. 
1171. WAGNER T . . L. , FARGO W. S., .KELL.E'I C. L .. COULSON 
R. N., COVER J. D. 198:2. Effects of sequ<>ntial attack on 
gallery const7uction. oviposition and reemerg·ence by 
Dc11li'I'YXtvn w;fro,lalis. {Co.leopr.era; Scolytidae). Can. Entomol. 
114:491·502. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Demlrllt:luliU.~ 
frontal·is). OVIPOSITION. EMERGENCE, 'POPULATION 
DYNAMICS F<11lowing sequentinl attack. totnl ,gal.lery and eggs 
dcc:reast.'<l with increasing day of attack. Distances bet.ween 
eggs were shortest for pairs attacking second and greatest for 
pairs attacking .last. lnv rse relationships of egg-bearing gallery 
length, O\"ipo ·ition period, aJ!d adult n '"Sidence time were 
compared with t.he day oi au:.aek. 
1172. WAGNER T. L .. f'.ELDMAN R. M .. GAGNE J. A .. 
COULSON R.N. 1980. Models dc·crib.ing .gnllecy eomrtruction 
and oviposition by Dendroct01w..:; frontalis. h1, Modeling 
Southem P.ine Beetle Populations-Symp. Proc. Feb. 20-22., 
19 0 . .;\she\•ille, N. C.. tephen F . M., Sear<;y J. L .. Hertel G. 
D .. Ed . SDA .For. Serv. Tech. Bull. N . 1630. p. 40-53. 
( OLEOPTERA; SCOLYTIDAE,: Dendroctonu fronto.l.i.8). 
EGG. OVIPOSlTION, STAT! T"l A.L METHOD . 
MODELING Mocl~ls were deve\ ped to d ribe the combined 
effects of temr~erature., bcetJe density, female s.ize and month .of 
e.me.rgence on total l,'llllery construction and eggs per mat.lng 
pair for D tdroctumo~s jronta.lis. 'rhe cumulative pro,pcmt:ion ()( 
gulleT)· construction and eggs through tinw is also dl'sc:rilwd. 
Due to the interaction oi variables influencing gaJiery 
constru li n and O\'iposition, the effects of ingle \<ariables 
could not be descnlx-d independently. Results StJggest din rent 
seasonal reproducti,·e trategies b the southern pin beetle. 
During late winter aJid at.ly spring, when the cootnbution of 
individual females is impo.rlant. f·emale stay .in one ho t. thus 
avoiding unpredictabl£• weather couditjons. In summer, the 
·r •pt'Oductive contribution of individual femrdt>s in single hosts is 
les.; import.'UJII"and at:t.ac.ks on new hosts arc mure import.iUlL 
1173. WAGNER T. L .. F'Et.DMAN R. M .. GAGNE J. A .. COVEfl J. 
D .• COULSON R. N .. SCHOOLFIELD n. M. 19 I. Factors 
uifecting gall ry construction. oviposition. nnd reemergen by 
Den.droclonWJ frontalis in the labor.~ tory. Ann. En tom I. Soc. 
Am. 74:255·273. (COLEOPTERA : S OLYTIDAE : 
D ndroctonrt~• fronta.lU;). EMERGENCE. M DELING, EGG, 
OVlPO ITION Au examination of different influencing fa ·t rs 
( ·or1stant t.e-rnperar:ure, adult density, femal · size and month of 
adult emergence) on the gall<·ry n.structi nand ovipo ition per 
mating pa.irs of Dernlroct.cmtui frontal~ was conducted. 
Predictive models were developed to describe the combined 
effects of these fa1:tors on total gallery and eggs per pair, and 
the cumulative proportion of gallery and eggs per pair through 
t.ime. At 15 degrees Celsius beetles laid more ID,TS and 
const.ru ted more galleries. Increasing pa.irs per squared dm 
were associated with decreased galle!')· and eggs per pair. In D. 
frontalis, the effects of density. t.cmpcr.lture. size. and type of 
total gall ry and eggs int.era.cted in such a way that it was not 
possible to independently describe the ffec f singl 
variables. 
117<1. WAGNER T. L., GAGNE J. A., COVER J. D., COULSON R. 
N., PULLEY P. E. 1981. Comparison of gallery construction, 
O\'iposition, and reemergence by Dffndrocumus jrordali..~ 
females producing first and se •ond broods. Ann. Entomol. Soc. 
Am . 74:570-575. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dt-ndroctmtu.s jronll.ll ' '). EME:RGE. 'CE. MODEL,ING, EG{;, 
OVlPO rTION Female DentlroctomJ.sjroTI/.a.lis produ edmore 
gallery and eggs for their second brood than th ·ir first. 
Initiation of exit galleries into outer bark and reemergence f.rom 
slabs occurred earlier for females producing their first brood. 
1175. WAGNER T. L .. GAGNE J. A. , OORAISWAMY P. C .• 
COULSON R.N .. BROWN K. W. 1979. D<>velopm{'nt time and 
mortality o.f D~ndrocl<mus fro nlalis in relation to changes in 
tree moisture and xylem water potenrml. Em·iron. Entomol. 
S:I 129·1 138. (COLEOPTER.o\: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct<mus 
fr ontalis). EGG, LARVAE. HOST RESISTANCE ~USCELLANEOUS TECHNIQUES The effect of souther~ 
pine bect.le attack on host. tree moisture, xylem water })()tential 
(as measured by bark, phloem and xylem moisture, n.nd twig 
xylem water potential). and the effect of changing moisture 
conditions within the i:ret> on brood survh·aJ were examined. 
Eggs and first instar larvae were not affected, while second and 
third instar larvae showed reduced developmental rates if 
phloem mo} ture was alxwe I 70 percent oven dry weighl, or if 
phloem moiSture underwent rapid decrease during those stages. 
Fourth instar larval development was slower in trees with high 
bark moisture conLcnt. 
1176. WALKER L. C. 1980. Bugs in the pinerie:.. Farmer-Stockman 
93:.30-31. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDA.E ; Drm.droctonus 
frontalis). CONTROL-GE 1ERAL. ECONOMICS, IMPACT, 
REV lEW A popular review of the development and decline of 
the recent southern pine beeLie epidemic includes forest 
management practices contributing to a n increase in southern 
pine beetle popu11.t:ions, weathe.r relationships contributing t:o 
the decline of the outbreak, and t:omment:; on preferred control 
procedures. 
1177. WALTERS E. I 981. Utilization of Texas sout.hern pine beetle· 
killed timber for lumber, plywood, and pulpwood. For. Prod. 
Notes 11: 1·2. {COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTID • .o\.E; DemJrocto11w; 
frorli.all8). ECONOMICS, IMPACT Southern pine beetle-killed 
pi.nes can be tL<;ed for most products, ho~~oo·evt-r grade and 
recovery can be reduced. 
1178. WALTERS E., WELDON D. 1982a. Utilization of southern 
pine beetle killed timber for lumber in East Texas. Tex. For. 
Serv. Circ. 256. 4 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTLDAE; 
Dendroctonusfron~«lis). WOOD UTILIZATION Summer killed 
southern pine beetle timber sh£1uld be removed b~· 45 dav,; after 
kill. • . 
1179. WALTERS E .. WELDON D. l982b. Veneer recovery from 
green and beetle killed timber in East. Texas. Tex. 1-'or. Serv. 
Circ. 257. 4 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLY1'lDAE; Dculroctcmu~ 
f1'fmU!.lis). WOOD UTrLIZATION Green and southern pine 
beetle killed trees were equ.<"d in volume, j,'Tade and Lype of 
veneer produced up t.o 45 days after kill. After 180 days. veneer 
recovery dropped 8.8%. Beetle-killed timber should be 
segreg-.1tcd for drying. 
1180. \VALTERS E. , WELDON D. 19 2c. Weight loo in southern 
P!_ne tie killed timber. Tex. For. Serv. Ci.rc. 258. 4 p. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dcndroct<mu.s fronl.al.i.IJ). 
WOOD 'TlLlZATION Sawtimber killed b)' the southern pi.ne 
beetle in the summer should b salvaged within 45 days. By 180 
days, SPB·killed timber is worth more as puJpwood than as 
saw logs. 
J 181. WALTERS F. C. 1979. Estimation of annual timber damages 
due to southern pine beetle (Dendroct,orws fw.m.taf-is, Zimm. 
[sicD attack. M.S. Thesis, Va. Polytech. lnsl. & State Univ .. 
Blacksburg, Va.. 118 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dcnd·roci,OIIIJS frontalis). ECONOMJ 'S, STATISTICAL 
METHODS, MODELING A model was developed which 
estimate> the potential t imber damages associated with 
southern pine beetle attack. The model is based ou ben fit-eo 
analysis _comparing the cost and benefits of the conlrol program 
to the d1scounted net worth of the timber stand. 
1182. WALTERS F. C .. LEUSCHNER W. A. 1978. Estimating 
sou01ern pine beetle timber damage. Va. J. Sci. 29:49. 
(COLEOP'l'ERA: SCOLYTIDAE: Dendroclonus jro11Jalis). 
IMPAG'T, ECONOMJCS Southern pine beetle timber damage 
was estimated. 
1183. WALTERS F. C .. LEUSCHNER W. A. 1979. The use of 
present net word1 models in estimating the economic impact of 
southern pine beetle D1mdroctonus jr071tali.s Zimm.) on timber 
resources. Va . J . Sci . 30 :Abstr. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Don<lroctonu~ fro·n..Lalis). IMPACT, 
ECONOMI.CS The economk impact of t.he southern pine beetle 
is estimated. 
1184. WARD J. D .. KUCERA D. R .• DOWNING G. L. 1970. 
Southern and Southeastern States (R.S). U DA For. Serv. For. 
Insect Conditions in the . S. 1970. p. 2-i-29. {COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLY1'lDAE; Dendroct071us frontalis, Ips spp. 'Th(mfl.~imus 
dubiw~). SURVEY AND DETECTION, REVIEW Extremely 
low wmte.r. temperntures during the winter of 1969·1970 caused 
extensive morta.lity to southern pine beetle populations in the 
southern Appalachians and northern Alabama. However, by 
midswnmer. populations rebounded to epidemic levels in many 
are~"· Black turpentine beetles and Ips engraver w re very 
actJ\·e m areas damaged by hurricane Camille. 
I 185. WARD J. G. D., MISTR ETI A P. A. 1977. Southern region 
(R·S) and Southeastern area. USDA For. erv. For. Insect and 
Dis. Conditions in the U. S. 1977. p. 49·51. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonw; frontalis, Dtmdroctonr1s 
wrebranil, I~ spp.). SURVEY AND DETECTION. MAPS 
Southern pine beetl infestarions decreased ttl tl1e lowes t 
intensity in s:eve.ral years except for areas in East Texas and 
Mississippi. The Tex Forest Service reported 4,505 groups of 
dying trees in East Texas. Salvage logging and lindane mixed 
" 'ith water were used as control tactics. A distribution map is 
included. 
1186. WATERS W. E. 1973. The ecological and socioeconomic 
components of a management system for the southern pine 
beetle. Southern pine beetle-A management challenge. 
Entomol. Soc. Am. NatJ.Meet., Ir.lllas, Tex., Nov. 28, 1973. 9 p. 
(COLEOPTERA SCDLYTIOAE: Dendrocl(fPIUS frontali ). 
POP LATION DYNAMI S. CONTROL-GENERAL, 
ECONOMICS, REVIEW, I NTEGRATED P EST 
MAl'lAGEMENT, [MJ)ACT. STAND CONDITIONS Waters 
discusses the concepts of pest management and manipulat-ion of 
tbe southern pine beetle. The basic components of the forest 
pest management system, p st population dynamics. forest 
·t.and dynamics, treat.ments nnd impacts. are integrated in 
forest pest management decisions. Stressing the idea of 
technology transfer and getting the information to th user. the 
final challenge was: Don't let L11e beetle manage us. 
1187. WA'l'TERSON G. P. 1979, Effects of verbenone and 
brevicomin on within·t.ree P<)pulations of Dcudro·tonus 
fr·()nlal is and Ips auu.llms (Coleoptera: Scolyt.idae). M.S. Thesis, 
Tex. A&M Univ., College SUttion, Tex. •10 p. (COLEOPTERA~ 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendrocton..u:; front lllis, Ips armL~us). 
POP LATION DYNAMlCS, EMERGENCE, BEHAVIORAL 
CHEM.ICALS. ATIRACTANT A southern pin • beetle 
infestation was treated with a mixture of tmdo-. exo-brevicomin 
and \'erbenone. Th chemicals reduced reemerging population 
density, number f auru:king beetles, 311d gallery den 'ty. The 
merging population was no~ ignificantly reduced. The 
trea.tm nt also re rulted in a larg in ·rease in Ips awlsus 
population density and gallery density. Trees were nLtacked and 
killed by D. frcmt.alis and /. avu/Sl/.8 despite treatmen 
1188. WATIE.RSON G. P .• PAYNE T. l..., RJCBERSON J. \'. 
1982. The effects of verbenooe and brevioomin on the within-
tree populatjons of DtmdroctOJIUS j TQftlolis. J. Ga. Entomol. 
Soc. 17:118·126. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dendro tonus f.,.ontali8). POPULATIO ' DYNAMICS, 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS. ATTRACTANTS Trees 
adjacent to D~mdrocumu..~ frontalis inJest..'lt:ions were treated 
jusL prior to attack with inhibitors in a I: I mixture of 85: l.'} 
endo·, exc·brevicomin Rnd verbenone. Treated trees were killed, 
but reernergent beetle densit¥ was reduced by 73%; emergent 
populntion density reduced by 63%; and gal.lery cwnstruclion 
reduc.ed by 80%. Attacks by Ips awL·m.~ increased 27 rimes. 
1189. WEBB J. W .. FRANKLIN R. T. 1978. Influence of phloem 
moi turc on brood deve-lopment of the southern pine beetle 
(Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Environ. Entomol. 7:405-410. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; DendrociOl!tlS fronlolis). 
LARVAE, PUPAE. EMERGE 'CE. HOST RESISTANCE, 
MISCELLANEO S TECHNIQUES Phloem of I blolly and 
sbortJeaf pine t:re<'s ~1ttacked by D miroctonw; frontali.~ 
exhibited a characteristic drying followed by rehydration. 
Brood survival was apparently lower in trees with high 
moisture. In the laboratory, rearing bolts which were waxed t.o 
maintain higher phloem moi~ture had lower beetle survival than 
unwa.xed bolts. High phloem moisture was associated wiU1 tht> 
iom1atJon of long larval mine , instead of feeding chambers, 
which in tum led to lowered survival. Emergence of the 
survivors was positively correlated with phloem moi ture, 
suggesting that high moi ture was benelic:ial to Jan.-ae and 
pupae in the outer hark. 
1190. WE m R. J. 1975. Cone and seed insects- ulhern pine beetle: 
A contrasting impact on forest produc.thTity. Thirteenth uth. 
For. Tree Improvement Con!., June 1975, Raleigh, . C .. p. 
182-192. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTJ.DAE; DendroctoniUI 
frontalis. HEMlPTERA: COREIDAE; Leptoglos~->'u.s corculttS. 
PENTATOMIDAE; 7' t71ra, bip1m.ctata. LEPIDOPTERA: 
PYRALIDAE; Dioryctria amtLt lla. THYSANURA: 
PH-LAEO'fHRIPIDAE; Gnophothrips f tUlcu.i). ECONOMICS, 
IMPACT Value losses from cone and seed insects are compared 
with destruction from the southern pine beetle. Losse. (rom 
, ne and ~ insects are not as evident as: uthern pine beetle. 
1 ~~1. WEITZ..'dAN S. 1975. How to control the southern pine beetle. 
South. Lu_mberman 230(2849):11·12. (COLEOPTfo:RA: 
SCOLYTIDA.E; Den drocLonus fro·ntali ). CO, TROL· 
GENERAL Present control methods of Dcndroctonus frontalis 
are discussed. Improved control t.eehniques are proposed. 
1192. WESTBROOK R. F .• HERTEL. G. D., SEARCY J. L. 1981. 
Wood products from beetle-killed wood. South. Lumberman 
241(2999):8·9. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE: De11droctonu.s 
fi·onltLl~. WOOD UTI'LJZA TION Summarizes the suitability of 
beetle-killed timber for various wood products. Beetle·killed 
tree remain suitable for many forest products with some 
qualifications. Those products discussed include lumber, pulp· 
pape.r, plywood, paneling, particleboard, and hardboard. 
II 3. WHITE J. D. 1981. A bioassay for tunneJing responses of 
southem pine beetles to host e.xtractlves. J. Ga. Entomol. Soc. 
16:484-492. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroct.onu.s 
frontali$}. BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS Gustatory deterrents 
and stimuli for DC?tdrocJ.mws frorlialis were found in 
extractives of inner and outA!r bark of loblolly pine. Relative 
acceptance of pines for tunneling by southern pine beetle was 
proposed. 
1194. WHITE J. D .. RICHMOND J. A. 1979. Two olfacwmeters for 
obS(.>rving orientation of the sou them pine beetle to host odors. 
J. Ga . E:ntomol. Soc. 14:99·106. (COLEOPTERA: 
COLYTIDAE; DendroctOl!~ (ront.al.i:;). BEHA VlORAL 
HEM! ALS. Ml~ ELLANEO S TECI:INIQ ES Two 
olfaetomete:rs were constructed to observe the orientation of 
walking southern pin beetles in an active space during assays. 
The beetles ponded positively to F'rontalure-33. Loblolly pine 
phloem produced greater rc.rponses than periderm. High 
concentration of some host· or insect-associated volatiles may 
cause r pellency. 
ll115. WHJTE R. A. JR., AGOSIN M .. FRANKLIN R. T .. WEBB J. 
W · 19l:!O. Bark beetle piH!romones: Evidence for pliysiologiCRI 
synthesis mechanism_ and their ecologic-.l.l implications. Z. 
Angew . Entomo l. 9 0: 255-274. ( 'OLEOPT ERA: 
S OLYTIDA.E; Dendroclon. frOfttalis). BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS, REVIEW. MORPHOLOGY AND 
PHYSIOLOGY An investigation of the mechanism of terpene 
metabolism is presented along witJ1 a review of fiOlSt. research on 
this topic. Terpenoid·type bark beetle pheromones arc probably 
cytochrome·P·•I50-produced metabolites of host t.erpenes. 
Tcrpenoid pheromones arc produced by xenobiotic 
detox.ificalion mechanisms. including cytochrome P-450, 
cpoxide hydr~. and conjugar..ing enzyme systems. Much of the 
specificity of bark beetle pheromones is a result of differences in 
protein structure of enzymes among SJ!edes and sexes. 
I I 96. WB1TE R. A. JR .. FRANKLIN R. T. 1976. Activity of the 
southern pine beetle in response to Lemper.1ture. J. Ga. 
Entomol. 11:370-372. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDA.E: 
DntdrocLorw j'ro1ttalis) . f'LICHT, WEATHER 
RELATIONSHIPS Newly-em rged DendTQClonw. frcmtaliJl 
adults showed minimal activity at nine degrees Celsius; 
climbi11g was obsen'ed at 12 degrees Celsius; and flight 
occurred at 22 degrees Celsius in Lhe laboratory. Flight was 
restricted al 34·35 degrees Celsius. 
1197. WHITE W. B. 1976. Site factors and stand conditiollll 
associated with southern pine beetle infest.at~ons in the Upper 
Coastal Plains of East Te:<as. M. for. Thesis, Stephen F . Austin 
State Univ. Nacogdoches, Tex. 86 p. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; D n.droclonusjNTn«di ). HOST SELECTION. 
HOST RESISTANCE. S RVEY AND DETECTION. 
MODELING, STA.ND CONDITIONS. HAZARD!RISK 
RATING Southern pine beetle infestations are mo t likely to 
oc"Cur in pine stands of abm·e 'a\·erage' height, basal area. age. 
and with declining radial growtJ1. Pine stands found on dry, 
sandy, upland flats are highly susceptible to bark beetle attack. 
The need for the development of a stand risk or hazard 
clnssification is discussed. 
1198. WlLLlAMS 1. L. 1980. Managl>ment, ofsouthern bark beetJes. 
l11, For. Pest Manage. Symp., Fla. &>e., 'oc. Am. For., ,June 
1980, School of For. Res. and Conservation Res. Rep. 7:64·69. 
(COLEOPTE Rk SCOL YTIDA E:; Dendrocto-rr ~ jTUnto.li$, 
Dendroclonu.-; t 'cltran.s, Ips avulsu.s. l p calligraphu.s. lp.~ 
grandicvllis). UFE HISTORY-GENERAL. CONTROL-
GENERAL Summarizes southern pine beetle life history and 
controls. 
1199. WILLIAMSON D. L. 1970. A pest management system for the 
southem pine beelle, Dcndroct.cmr~.~< jrfmlalis Zimmerman, in 
East Texas .. Ph.D. Diss .. 1'ex. A&M Univ .. College tatioo, Tex. 
108 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; DcndroctomL~ 
jr01~talis). PREDATOR, PARASITES, BEHAVIORAL 
CHEMICALS, HOST SELECTION, CONTROL-GENERAL, 
CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL. CONTROL-OJ EMICAL. 
MODELING, INTEGRATED PEST MA.lo.JAGEMENT The 
lru-ge chronic outbreak· of southern pine beetle in recent years 
may be in part a result of th~ u.sc oi pers.ist.ecnt, chlorinated 
hvdrocarbon insecticides. The development of a pe t 
management system utilizing synthesized southern pine beelle 
aggregation pherom ne is recommended. 
1200. WlLLIA.MSON D. l... 197la. Management to reduce pine 
beetle infestation!i. For. Fann r 30(4):6-7,18. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOL 'iTIDAE: DcndToctunus jrontuL1".s). PREDATOR, 
PARASITES, BEHAVIORAL CliEMfCALS. 
ATTRACTANTS, CONTROL-BIOLOGICAL. 01 TROL· 
CHEMICAL Widespread usc of <·hlorinated hydrocarbons 
against the southern pine beetle has failed to have the desired 
effect. A biological approach lo pest control involving the 
manipulation of the pest's che.mical oommunicntion system is 
discussed. A procedure i described u ing f ' ronlalure-baitcd 
trees and ca(Odylic acid as a control measure. 
1201. WlLLIAMSON D. L. 197Ib. Olfactory diseernmenlof prey by 
.\fed.eteru bisLn'aJa (Diptera: Dolicbopodida ). Ann. Entom I. 
Soc.. Am. 64:5 6-589. (COLEOPTERA: SC LYTIDAE: 
Dmrdroctonus fronUJlis . DIPTERA: DOLICH PODIDAE; 
Medete1·o bisl l'iata ). PREDATOR, P RASlTES, 
BEHAVIORAL CHE~'ll AL , ATTHA '!'ANTS. 110 T 
SELECTION Synthetic pheromones of Dendrocltmu.~f>·ontalU; 
were used to det.enni:M prey perception oi M dt:tera. bistriala. 
M. bistriata possesses a mechanism capabl oi deciphering a 
bouquet of prey-habi111t stimuli. The response behavior of M. 
bistriai •t nables it to arrive simult.anec>usly with other prey 
SJ>l'des. 
12()2. WILLIAMSON D. L. 1972. Manage ment system for 
Dendroct<mus fronl4iis populat.lons. Folia. En mol. Mex. 
24: • 6. (COLE PTE RA: COLYTIDAE: DMdrod Mus 
f rontalis). POPULATION DYNAMIC . MODELING. 
REVIEW TI1e role and effect. of inseclicict ' use in .Ea.<;t Texas 
agains t D ndrociOIU/.8 j 'ronuzlis are examined. The prolonged 
cpidemi · is at.t.ributed to the use of insecticides which reduced 
population levels of natural enemies. Alten~ative solutions are 
presented. 
1.203. WILLIAMSON D. L .. VITE J.P. 1971. Impact of in ticidal 
control on the southern pine beetle population in East Texas. J . 
Econ. Entomol. 64:1-1-10-1444.. ( O LE P T ERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: D ndrocto!'lu~ frMlali!l . CLERIDAE; 
Thana~imus dubius. DIPTERA: DOLI 'HOPODIDAE: 
M ed tc 1·a bi stri ata . HiJudonia l.lltica. Ropl;roce·rus 
e optoga~t.ri). POPULATION DYNAMICS. ATIRACTANTS, 
CONTROL-GENERAL. CONTROL- HEMICAL High 
concentrations of insecticides coupled with the use of an oil· 
based carrier (i.e. benzene hc.xa.chloride plus diesel oil) may lead 
to the creation oi ch nic pest. problems. Chemical treatm nt for 
the southern pin beetle inadvertently become more 
detliment.al to beneficial i:nseeLs than w target insects. 
1204. WILLIS N. P . , HODGSON F:. 1970. PhQSpholipids and their 
constitu nt fatty acids in two population~ of Dend1•ocumus 
frontalis (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Ann. Entomol. Soc. Am. 
63:1585·15~}1. (COLEOPTERA: SCOU1TLDAE; Dend1·octonU8 
frorlt alit; ). MIS 'ELLANEO S TECHNIQU ES. 
MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY The neutral lipids and 
the pho photipids and their fatty acids from two populations of 
Dtn.drocto111J.$ frontali are compared. The principal 
phospholipid base i choline. The amount of plasmalogen 
present in the lipid is much larger than that usunlly found in 
insecLs or in other animals. The fatty acids in all lipid categories 
are primarily 16· and IS-carbon ncids. 
1205. WILLISTON R. L., ROGERS T. J •• ANDERSON R. L. 1980. 
Forest management practice to prevent insect and d.iseast> 
damage to southern pine. U DA For. Sen•. Southeast. Area 
For. Rep. ·F'R9. 9 p. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTLDAE; 
Dendrot:tonus frontal is. CURC LlONlDAE; Hyl.obius pales, 
Pach.ylobius picivoms. S ARABAIDAE; PhyUaphaga spp.). 
CONTROL-GENERAL. "ON'I'ROL·CU LT RAL 
Recommended practices for controlling the 110uthern pine beetle 
includ : I) maintaining correct stanrl d >nsity, 2) salvaging 
damaged pines. 3) harvesting at the prop.-r rotation age . and 4) 
matching m>es to th site. 
1206. W1SEMAN T. 197 . Beat pine beetle--harvest quickly. Ala. 
For . Prod. 21(6):25. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
Dendroa(]1l'US .fhmtolis). CONTROL-C L TURAL Cont-rol of 
south rn pine beetl by logging and removing beetlc-killt'!i trees 
is discussed. 
1207. WISEMAN T. 1979. Homeowner: Is your shade tree's bark 
tougher tban the pine beetJc's bite? For. and People 29:30-31. 
(COLEOPTE.R..o\: LYTIDAE; DP~ulrocton.w; jro1tWi$). 
w~E HI TORY-GENERAL. RE\ lEW Cbaract ristics oi 
uthern pine beetle attack, well as suscepu'ble pine trees. 
a re di.scu.ssed. 
1208. WISEMAN T. 1979. Lawn trees are often targets of · uth rn 
pine beetle attack. F'or. Farmer 38(7):11, 1;1 . (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dl!ud,·octonW! jr011J.alis). LIFE 111STORY· 
GENERAL Characteristics of susceptible pin tnes are 
discussed. as well as southern pine beetle attack characteristiC£. 
12 9. WOOD D. L. 197 . Pheromones of bark beetles. I n, ntrol of 
lnseet Beha\'iOT by Natural Products. Acad. Pre . Inc. p. 
301·316. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Df"'tdrootort.U-6 
f rontalis , D ndroctonus brevicomi.s . Ips confus'lr ). 
BEHAVIORAL CH Erv[ICA L • ATTRAC"I'AN1'S. REV fEW 
Reviews pheromon s of bark beetles emphasizing D n<il'octonu.s 
brwi.cmnis w1d Ips con/'IIJfl/8; brief notes on D. f1'01i.l.ali.5. 
86 
1210. WOOD D. L. 1977. Manipulation of fo·rest insect pests. ln. 
CbemicaJ Control of Insect Behavior: Theory and Application. 
H. H. Shorey and J. J. Mcl<clvey, Jr., Eds . John Wiley aJHI 
Sons, Inc., New York . p. 369-384.. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dlmdrocl.<mus frontalis, Dendroctonus 
pcnuJ.erosa1·. Dendroctorw.s ps 1dotsuga~. DendToctonus 
rufipcnnis, Dendrocum.us bretlicom.is, Ips paraC01ifll.sl18. 
G rwthot rich us sulcatus . Scolytus 111 ull ist.r iat ~ts) . 
BEHA IORA L CHEMICALS. ATTRACTANTS. HO T 
ELECTI01 . HOST RESISTAN E. INTEGRATED PEST 
MANAGEMENT Loblolly pines are killed v..-ith cacodylic acid, 
t.hen baited wrUt frontalure; the pines are then atlllcked by 
Dendrocl<m u.s jrm1laU11 and thei1· progeny dies in the poisoned 
trees. 
1211. WOOD D. L. 1979. De\·elopment of beha'lior modifying 
chemicals for use in forest pest management in the. U.S.A. Proc. 
Advanced Res.. lnst. 011 Chern. Ecol.: Odour Communications in 
Animals p. 261·279. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE: 
D ndroctorws fron.talis. DC11drocto"us brevicomis). 
BEI:IAVIORA.L CHEMICALS. MISCELLANEOUS 
TEClL'liQUES Information concerning the registr.ttion of 
behavior-modifying <:hemicals with reJ,"'dnlllry agencies is 
discussed. The~ clu:•micals should be considered separately 
from insecticides when applying them to EPA guideUnes. 
Potential human and em·ironmental hazards from these 
chemica.b may exist. ery little infonnation exists on lhe effect 
of these chemical. on the generation of insects following the 
treated group. 
121.2. WOOD D. L .. SILVERSTEIN R. M. 1970. Bark beetle 
pheromones. Nature 225(5232):557·558. (COLEOPTERA: 
SCOLYTIDAE: Dmui.roclfJnusfNmtalis). A 1vfRACTANTS The 
authors dispute the validity of the con ·lusions reacht>d by 
Kinze r et al. regarding pheromones (naming. function. type) and 
oleoresin in Dendrodonus frontal!$. 
1213. WOOD D. L. 19 2. The role of pheromones, kai:romones, and 
allomones in the host selection of bark beetles. Annu. Rev. 
Entomol. 27:411 -4'16. (COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; 
Dend~·octQ'Illts frontalis, Ips avuMms, l}Js calligraphw;, Ips 
gran<licollis). ATTRACTANTS, HOST SELECTION. 
BEHAVIORAL CHEMICALS. F'LIGHT The interspecific 
inte raction of D ndroalonus frontdis 3lld the three Jp species 
are discussed in the context of allomones in the colonization of 
pines by bark beetles. 
1214. WOOD J. 1977. ' 'Control'" of the southern pine beetle. Tex. 
f or. News 56: 14-16. (COLEOP'l'ERA: COLYTIDAE; 
Di.mdroclol l18 fronta lis). NTROL-GENE RAL 'nntrol 
tactics for the southern pine beetle are discussed. 
1~11) . WOOD J. R. 197!~. Southern pine beetle conlrol for large 
industrial forest lands. ln. E\·aluating Control Tactics for the 
South. Pine Beetle-Syn1p. Proc. Jan 30·1-'eb. I, 1979. Many. La., 
Coste r J . E .. Searcy J. L., Ed". SDA For. Serv._ Tech. Bull. 
No. 1613. p. 8·10. (COLEOPTERA: COLYTIDAE: 
D ndroctortlt.S jn:>1 to lis) . ONTROL-GENERAL. 
ECONOMICS, IMPACT Income cost effect· of the . uthern 
pine beetle on Kirby forest lands, along with the setting of 
performance targets controlled by the profit center hav~ 
allowed Kirby to control southern pine beetle losses . 
1216. WOOD S . L. 1963. A revision of the bark beetle g nu 
Dcndroownus Erickson (Coleoptera: Scolytidae). Great Basin 
Na t. 23(1/2):1 - 11 6. (COLEO PTERA: SCOLYTI DAE; 
D rtdroctonus pp.). LIF E l:i1ST OR Y -G ENERAL. 
DISTRIB T ION . HOST S ELECTION. REVH:W . 
TAXO NOMY . MORPHOLOG Y AN D PHY IOLOGY 
Dend1·octrmus me.r.t:camtS was placed in ll)"nonyrny with D. 
frontali..q . ln 1974 (S. L. Wood), it was removed from synonymy. 
1217. WOODS. L. 1974. New synonymy and records of American 
bark be<:tles (Coleopte ra: Soolytidae). Great Basin NaL 
34:277-290. {COLE PTERA: COLYTIDAE; De-rtdroct<mws 
uitei. Drndroctonu~ me:ricd11118. Da droct01114S valtm8). 
OJSTRIB ION, TA..'\ON MY Den.dr~UmU$ me:ricanus 
Hopkins and D. vi lei n. sp. are discussed and the taxonomy and 
type material of D. itei are presented. 
J 218. WOOD S. L. 1982. The bark and ambrosia beetles of North and 
Centrnl .-\merica ({;()leopt.era: ScolyLidae), a taxonomic 
monograph. Great Basin Naturalist Memoirs 6:1-1359. 
(COLEOPTERA: SCOLYTlDAE; D miroctonus fronw.li~;, 
D ndroctonus t,er •bran~J , Dundrod())'LUS vi lei, DendroctumtS 
mexica1w s, 1'{»>' avulsus, Ips ca.lligraphus, Ips grandiec/.lis). 
TAXONOMY 'r h taxonomy of Dendroctanus fronUtlis 
Zimmermann i presented. 
121 . WOODARD J. R., BIESBROCK J. A. 1976. Use of high 
a ltitude aerial ph t.ograpby to s tudy southern p ine beetle 
infe tati n . Bull. Ga. Acad . Sc i. (Abst.) 34 :59 . 
( OLEOPTERA: S OLYTLDAE; Dundroctmw frontal is). 
S U R VEY A ' D DETE T l . MIS ELLA N E O 
TECH1 IQ E Appli tion oi high altitude color-infrared 
i~ry showed that 'fo of 149 beetle-infested areas 
discernible by infrared were on ridgetops: the remainder were 
on ide- lopes of a southern or southwestern aspect. 
J:l-20. WOODRJ 'G J. P .• MOSER J. C. 1970. Si.x new speci of 
anoelid mit associated with orth American Scolvtidae. an. 
Entom I. 02:1237-1257. ( OLEOPTERA: cOLYTIDAE: 
D drocl u [ro1tt.o.li . l p spp.). PREDATOR. PARA.SITES. 
A.X N MY. MITE F'ive oew species of .. h wetus and ane of 
8 o1UJ1nl'fi4 associated with bark beet! in 1orth America are 
desc.nbed. Detailed t<Uonomic diagrams are supplied. Also 
included is an annotated list of bark·beelle-associated anoetids 
with new nom n lature. 
1.221. WOODRI NG J . P .. MO ER J. C. 1975. Description of 
H i:;tiQS{q, <' jwlcla (ne<w comb.) (Acari: • .o\noetidae), an 
associate of C ntrnl American bark beetle Proc. Entomol. Soc. 
Wash. 77:83 . (C LEOPTERA: COLYTIDAE; ACARI.: 
ANOET IDAE: H U;tiost m a conju1 eta). P RE DATO R, 
PARA l'l E , Dl TRIBUTJO , RE lE W. MTTE The adult 
male and female and t.Titonymph of H~tiostoma conjtmaa are 
described. This :peci i kn wn to be associated with various 
pine bark beell · including D tdroclonus fronla.lis. 
1222. WOOTTEN J . F. 1!!63. uthern and Southeastern StateS. 
DA For. Serv. J.'or. Insect onditions in the .. 1963. p. 28. 
(COLEOPTERA: OLYTIDAE: Dendroctonus frontalis). 
R EY A D DETE 'l'ION. RE VIEW Southern pine beetle 
populati ns d •eli ned to a rei at iveJy low I . vel in .1 963 in the 
southern 1nrl utheastern t.<tU!s. Th · decrease was probably 
caused ln part by low winter temperature . 
1 22~t WY-MAN L. 192<1. Ba rk-be Lie epidemics and rainfall 
d ficiency. SDA For. Serv. Bull. (40):2-3. (COLEOPTERA: 
COLYT IDAE; D ndrc>clomts /1'D'Ilta /i:;). WE ATHE R 
RE LATION Hl PS outhern pine beetle often occurred after 
•l roughts . 
1224. YATJo: S H. 0. Ill. 19721J. Identifying three piue bar k beetles 
(Coleopt.era: S ·oly t..idae) like!\• to be found in northeastern 
icaragua. T•'A PlanL ProL Bull. 20: !OI ·JO'I. (COLEOP'l'8RA: 
SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctonw; froli!J.Il i.1, lp.! cn,/Uf.,raplms Ips 
ri.bicollis), ADULT, DISTRIB TION Three possible pine bark 
beetle · (D ndroctonus f rontalis, Ips cribicoll·i$, and Ips 
cnlligraphu.•) of northeastern Niearagua are discussed. 
Taxonomic cha.racteristics and keys are provided for 
ident.i fica tion. 
1225. YATES H. 0. 1:11. 19721>. Bark beetles attacking Caribbean 
pin in northea.<;te nl Nicaragua. F'AO Plant Protect. Bull. 
20~25-27 . ( OLEOPTERA: SCOLYTIDAE; Dendroctarrus 
.fr(lnt.al' . Ips criilicollis, Ips ca.UigraphU$). S RV.EY AN D 
DETECTION. IM PACT Dcndroctontlilfront.a.lis attacked more 
than tw mmi n h ·tans of pine forests in Honduras and 
crossed the border inlA.l Nicaragua. 
1226. 'I'OUN E. G. 1979. Part I. Relati\·e effectiveness of five t.rnp 
d ·gns for insects a tta .-ing · vered shonleaf, '\rirginia. and 
loblolly pin . Part U. Sequence of arrival of insects associated 
with bark beetl s at ~ · '·ered short! f . Virginia, and loblolly 
Pin . Ph. D. Di .. North arolina tate nh• .. Raleigh, N. C. 
119 p. (COLEOPTERA: COLYTIDAE: Dendroctonll.$ 
frrmw.Li.s) PARA ITE , PREDATOR, TRAPS :u'I'D AGES. 
them pin beetle par.J.Sites were collected on severed pines. 
12'>~ y 
.. t . 0 G R. L. 1977. E timation of the economic impact of 
SOUlhern pine beetle on reservoir recreation. M. S. Thesis, Va. 
Polyte h. lnst. & Sta te Univ., Blacksburg. Va. ! Ill p. 
( OLEOPTERA: SCOL YTIDAE; D1!11.droctonus f t·ont.alill). 
E ONOM.ICS, MODELING. AESTHETICS \~hen c mputing 
bene fi ts produ ·ed by a southern pine beetle control pr gram. 
potential recreation bene fi ts should be estimated for inclusion in 
wt.al progn:tm benefits. A model was d veloped for estimating 
recreation variabl s uch 1LS on-site activities. scenery, co ·t of 
realing, substitute recreation sites. and recreation demand . 
1228. YOUNG R. L .. LEUSCHNER W. A. 1977. A methodology for 
timn.ting t.hc economic impact of south rn pine beetl on 
· rvoir recreation. Va. J. Sci. 28:56. ( OLEOPTERA: 
OLYTIDAE; D. droetoruc f nmrolis). AE TH ETI S, 
IMP A T Economic impact or southern pine beetle on 
rcereation areas should include variabl . relating to recreation 
demands and substitute demands. 
1229. YlJ C .. TSAO C. R . I 67. Gallery con t ruction and sexual 
beha'·~ r in the southern pine beetle. Dendroct.un frontalis 
Zimm. ( I ptern: Jytidae). J. Ga. Entomol. . 2:95·9 . 
( OLEOPTERA: OLYTlDAE: DendrocU1n jronial" ). 
AD LT. \'lPOS!TION. DJ TRlB UTION. EMERGE, E, 
BEHAVIORAL HEMI A L ~ . ~II C E L LANEO 
TE HNJQ E ,aJ.Ierj rnade by males and femal together 
in bark sandwiches were longer than the oombined lengths af 
gall ri made by male or !emales alone. Parent beet.! t.arted 
to emerge from th bolts on the tenth day; oo th eighteenth dny 
%of the femal and 65% of the mal had emerged. Both 
mal and females were found to male more than once; ach 
mating lasted an average of 133 second • . 
1230. ZUIMERMAJ~ A. H.. 194 . Pine tree kill rs. Progressi e 
f arme r 63( ): 19. ( O LEOPTERA : ~ OLYTIDA E: 
D 1tdroct011 1 frontalis). LJI'E H I ''TORY·G ENERAL. 
CO TROL· E 1ERAL Zirnm rman ummarizes th life 
hi tory nnd cont I fu r the southern pine beetle. Controls 
includ a m' · ture f kerosene and ortbodichJorobenzen . 
L231. ZlMlLERMAN A • .B. 194 . The uthern pine beetle in the 
Tenn Valley. T nn. Valley Auth. Div. For. Relations. 6 p. 
( LEOPTERA: L YTLDAE: De'Tidroctcn.t~ fro11tali&). 
LIF'I:: H I TORY-G E NERAL. ONTROL-BIOLOGI AL. 
ONT R LT RA.L Describes life cycle and stages f 
De11droctDnus .thml.al · ·. teps for · ntrol includerl culting all 
d ad-topped pine.s and s tripping the bark: resurveying the a rea 
at two-w k intervals during warm, dry weatller: and cut"Ling 
damagerl pin s having b etle brood in thl'm. Chemicnl c.:ontrols 
rnuy !)(! used if the bar k is too hard to peel. Altnc.ks may be 
prev ntecl by ·utl ing weakened, damaged trees, by ke ping 
healtl1y, vigorous pines and protecting woodpecker s and song 
birds. 
1232. ZIMMERMANN C. 1868. Synopsis of the Scolytidae or 
Americ.<~ north of Mexico. T:nms. Am. ~~ntomoL Soc. 2:14 1-149. 
(COLEOPTERA: COLYTLDAE; De~ul-,·oclonu.s f rlft!Lali ·, 
Denclro torut:~ ler brans). TAXONOMY Describes adults of 
Dcndroclonu.s frolltalis. 
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1221 
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:U/l 
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